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The Bond That Holds 
Editor: 

Sometimes computer u ers lose sight of 
the fact that vendors and publishers are 
businesses. They want to make their clients 
happy. but they mu t also pay bills and, 
unfortunately. must make decisions that 
don't always plea e aJI of the readers. 
Obviously the canceUation of the New Jersey 
RAINBOWfest is not the most popular deci
sion, but paying lip service is far easienhan 
voting withone'sdollars-1'11 bet many of 
those who are complaining the loudest have 
never been to a ·fest or economically sup
ported one in any way. 

Tam responding to those who complain 
about the magazine's shrinking size and 
the dcci ion 10 not have a New Jersey fest. 
In the face of a dwindling user base THE 
RAINBOW is the glue that can keep us to
gether. Should it cease publication. the 
problems currently facing the CoCo Com
munity would likely magnify tenfold. 
Aimless grumbling and threat of not re
newing are not the way to improve things. 

Editor: 

Dave Parkes 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Published Again 

Thank you for publishing my letter in 
your May 1990 is uc. I have received four 
replie • including three floppy disks. The 
replies came from as near as Yorktown 
Heights. New York to a far away as Kan
sas City. Missouri. 1 am very pleased with 
this response. and you can be sure I will 
continue to read your magazine. Thanks 
again. 

Sidney B. Howie 
Carmel, New York 

Outstanding 512K Ser vice 
Editor: 

I want all the readers of THE RAiNBOW to 
know about the outstanding service l re
ceived from Perfom1ance Peripherals in 
Mira Lorna. California. Thi is the com
pany that actually makes the 512K upgrade 
marketed by Microcom. 

My CoCo went spazz.o when I instaiJed 
the 512K. Rick at Perforn1ance Peripherals 
came to the rescue. One of the problems 
was the RAM chip!>, which he replaced free. 
He also nailed down an addressing prob
lem that l'd had all along. He was fa 1. 
courteous and continually kept me up to 
date via long distance at his own expense. 

There's only on~word for this kind of 
service- outstanding! 

Charles Phillips 
Laurel Bay. South Carolina 

Contributor Response to Contributor 
Response 

Editor: 
I was orry and surprised to read James 

R. Vann's letter regarding contributor 
support in your June 1990 issue. J have 
contributed three programs to THE RAI~

BOW and personally enjoy re ponding to 
letters. Many times readers have asked o 
many question that 1 had to add another 
stamp on their SASE to return answers to 
them. I encourage aJJ contributors to sup
port their programs and answer aJI SASE 
mail. It is a rewarding experience. 

Joel Mauhew Hegberg 
De Kalb,lllinois 

Making Money vs. Saving Money 
Editor: 

I have just fi nished reading Cray 
Augsburg 's article "Rainbow Illusions." in 
the May 1990 issue. The subject mauer hits 
home. 

All too often a person makes an invest
ment in equipment (that he or she can 
afford) just to ee the manufacturers throw 
it aside for something else. It makes you 
wonder if you should purchase anything 
else from the manufacturer because your 
new purchase may be shoved aside like the 
old discarded product. 

Let's face it, the manufacturer i in 
business to make money. the arne stuff we 
are trying to save. Cray is right; if we don't 
support it, it isn "tgoing to support us. £have 
been purchasing from Radio Shnck before 
they were called Radio Shack. 

Overthe ye.ar , I have been slowly accu
mulating my computer equipment, starting 
with a CoCo 2 and a cassette recorder. I 
have improved to a CoCo 3, Multi-Pak 
Interface. disk drive. printer, 12oo-baud 
modem, etc. I am planning to upgrade my 
CoCo 3 to 511K. add the second disk drive 
and a second printer. etc. I've also spent 
considerable time designing software for a 
business I plan to start. So you see, all of my 
hard work and money will be a complete 
waste if there is no more CoCo upport. 

In a nutshell. don't give up on the CoCo 
line of equipment. Suppon it by buying 
additional hardware to improve your sys
tem (as you can afford it). purchase THE 



Buy One 
Sensational Duo 

And Get 
This One Free 

Authentic Photo of lou Gehrig and Babe Ruth Free with Max- 1 0 and CoCo Max Il l . 
(Order now, limited supply available) 

System Requirements 
Max- 10 and coco Max Ill Require: any 
CoCo 3: 1 or more disk drives: joystick 
or mouse: Radio Shack Hi Resolution 
joystick interface: a video or RGB 
monitor or a TV. 

Max- 1 0 ... $7.-11'5 $49.95 
Max- 10 is the ulttmZ'" ;o;d processor. It 
allows on screen mixing of graphics and 
text. large headlines. multiple columns 
and full page preview with graphics. 
Rainbow stated "Max-10 takes a back 
seat to none•. Without a doubt, Max- 10 
will add excitement to your word proc
essing, and that's no small task! 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EPSON 
FX.MX.AX.LX & COMPATIBLES: OMP 1~.1oe. 130: 
CGP220 (8&W) ; OKI182.82.111:1: STAR NlHO. NX-
1000 

Max- 1 0 Add- ons 

di::~.~~.~.~~~~:.~ .. ~.~.~~~~5 
~-10 and CoCo Malt Fonla .,..,, I 
- Spell Checker 35,000 word diet onary 
for online spell chec~ng and dictionary 

=~fct~~~~.~~~~.~~~.~~~cs~:.~~ 

CoCo Max Ill ... $1/165$59.95 
Whether you doodle for fun or do graphics for a 
living, CoCo Max will amaze you. It's a 
promise. Rainbow called it "the ultimate 
program." n. malor featuru Include: Huge 
picture area (2 ful hires 320x192 screens). 
Large editing window. Zoom mode for detail 
work. 28 po1nt and click drawing toots. Shrink 
and stretch. Rotation at any angle (1 .SO steps). 
51 2K memory support (ali features work with 
128K too). Undo (Oops) feature to fix mistakes. 
Animation. Special effects. Color sequencing 
(8 colors, varrable speed) . 13 fonts (more 
available). Each font has·8 sizes and 5 styles 
for thousands of possible combinations. Trans
late program to convert most types of pictures. 
CoCo Snow "slide show" program. M1niload 
program to help use pictures with your soft
ware. Color editing of patterns. Prints in single 
or double size. Select 16 of 64 available corors. 
ali 64 colors are shown at once for easy 
selection. Pull - down menus. 40 paint bruah 
shapes. 2 color lettering. Spray can. Amazing 
"ftowbrush". RGB and composite monitor 
support. Colors print in 5 shades of gray. 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EPSON RX. Fx.MX.LX AND 
<Xlf,4PATIBlE:S: STARIGEMINI NX- 10.NX- 1000: OMP100.105. 
1 08.110.120.130.200: 01<1 82A.182.192: CGP- 220(8& W) 
Color Drivers. Next column. 

CoCo Max 3 and Max 1 0 
Get both incredibl~ams at a 
stunning price ...... $ . 5 $79.95 

CoCo Max 3 Addons 
- Max Fonts set A, Max Font s set B. 

~~~.~~~ .. ~.~.~~·~·i·~·~·~·~·~·~$;~;~14.95 
Both sets (95 fonts) ........................ $49.95 
- Max Edl\ Create new fonts or ~dlt 
existing ones ....................... $~ $14.95 
- Color Printer drivers NX- 1000 

~~~~ .... ~~:.~~:.~~.?.~~~ $14.95 

A·Bus 
Data Acquisition and Control boards. Call 
Alpha Products at number below for our 
1990 catalog with all new products incl. 
the Cobra robot arm for only $499. 

Ordering Information: We accept Visa. Mastercard. Checks. M.O. 
C.O.D. Is S4 extra Purchase orders subject to credit approval. .. •••••••••• 

Connecticut residents add 8% sales taX.' 1 
Shipping: S4 per order (usually UPS ground). Canada: S6 per ~COLORUII ARE 

Call or Write Now 
(203) 656-1 806 

Weekdays 9 - 5 Eastern Time 

order (Airmail). Outside USA & canada: Add 10% of order total. l. • H.H 
UPS 2nd Day Air: S6 extra. Next Day service available. 

242 West Avenue, 
Darien CT 06820 



RAJ BOW magazine (or we may not have a 
RAJ BOW magazine). Sometime we don't 
apprectate what we have until it i\ gone, 
and then it 1\ too late. 

Bruce 1 Williams 
Dem·u . Colorado 

Tandy and the Triangle 
Editor: 

In your closing editorial of May t990you 
state: 

"The CoCo Communiry fonns a tri
angle. On one ide is THE RAII\BOW. on 
another arc the many vendors. The third 
ide i repre ented by you. the readers and 

users. Except for it po irion as a vendor. 
Tandy docs not hold an exclusive po it ion 
in the de ign . .. " 

I would like to disagree with that point. 
Tandy held an exclusive position as the 
parent company and the deciding factor as 
to howCoCo oftwarecould bedi tributed. 
d1rect access (mail order) or retail purcha\
ing through a Tandy outlet (Radio Shack). 
With the demise of Hot CoCo and the 
Color Computer Mago:ine. the only real 
choicell are Radio Shack or THE RAINBOW. 

This is going to scare away potential 
vendors who want to take the time and 
trouble to design a product that can only be 
distributed through two small outlets. This 
al<.,o discoumges users and potential u,e...,. 
Walk into the lowerlevel of B. Dalton's at 
666 Fifth Ave. in New York. and you wi ll 
see that half of the noor is devoted 10 

computer publications and program\. Not 
one page or magnetic byte is acces ible to 
the CoCo user. (1 buy my copies of TilE 
RAINBOW from the B. Dalton here in 
Newpon, because the one on Fifth Ave. 
doelln 't carry it.) TI1is is enough to make a 
grown pe!".on scream from frustrtttion. 

A very good friend of mine bought (on 
my recommendation) a CoCo 3 as an intro
duction to home computing. She also booght 
Ro~ue. Triwo Fet·er. Robot Odysuy and 
King' f Quest Ill. 

Dcllpite the fact that she bought both 
computer and oftware at the a me time. no 
one at Radio Shack pointed out that she 
needed the 51 2K upgrade to play King's 
Quest-Itt. Rogue worked, but she couldn' t 
ave her po ition on the disk. Triwo Fever 

did not work at all. (I have since learned 
that it uses a different version of OS 9. one 
not upponed by the CoCo 3. o one at 
Radio Shack knew thi : I found out on 
CompuServe). 

The crowning touch of the tory is that 
when she went back to get the upgrade she 
di covered that the Tandy 1000 HX PC
compatible. with monitor and a software 
package. was on :.ale for approximately 
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StOO more than a simple 512K upgrade for 
the CoCo. My friend chose to remove her
self from the list of CoCo users. 

Tandy is not only not upporting the 
CoCo. but they eem to go out of their way 
to antagonize and hinder the use and sup
port of our machine. I don' t know what to 
sugge 1 other than CoCo users must stick 
together to suppon thi machine and its 
vendors on our own. 

Ed\l'ard 1. Rhodes 
Newport. Rhode Island 

It sounds like you d1suwee u ith your 
0 \1'11 disagreement. The pnillf is. Tandy is 
just another t•endor as far as supfJOrt 1s 
concerned. Your last smtence says it all. 

Screen Dump Surprise 
Editor: 

The Hi-Res screen dump routine by 
Shane. Messer (THE RAINBOW, May 1989. 
Page 74) yields another urprise. A mirror 
image of a graphic can be joined to the top. 
bottom or side of the other after trimming 
one while border away and overlapping 
until the image meet. 

Line 150 of this progmm hold<, the key. 
Make one screen dump with each of the 
changes below: 

150 FOR Y- 198 to 0 STEP - 1 
150 FOR Y- 0 to 198 STEP 1 

Editor: 

Sheridan Wilson 
Jamaica, New York 

DeskMate Problems 

I've had a problem with DeskMote since 
I first obtained the program. When I first 
purchased my CoCo 3. I received a disk 
containing DrskMate 3 with the computer. 
The program would not run. I returned it 
and was given another copy. Thi wouldn 't 
run either. 

I spoke with a man in a Radio Shack 
tore in Collin vi lJe and was told that there 

wa a bug of orne kind in these programs. 
He took the di k in and gave me a copy of 
Version 01.00.00. This version runs fine in 
my machine. 

I have a problem with the Paint pro
gram. which i alii use from the DeskMate 
package. There is supposed to be three size 
grades: small. medium and large. 11 works 
fine in small size. but when I try to print in 
medium or large. I have trouble. As the 
printout i made. a blank hne is left be
tween each printed line. 

I have used this with a DMP-tOOand now 
with a DMP-107. and I have the !.arne prob
lem. According to the manual this is sup
po:.ed to work with any printer that allows 
for condensed and elongated priming. 

What a:. a good program to allow me to 
make shop drawing with lener; and num
bers that work efficienU> and print the full 
page or nearly so? I can't afford to stan 
buying programs until! get \\hat I want. 

lome~ 1::. Parm ns 
2915 Warren At·e. 

Gi anire City, IL 62040 

NEC: ot E' •en Compatible? 
Editors: 

I have access to an NEC printer. Model 
PC-8023A C. but when I hook it up to my 
CoCo 3. it will not ptint. 

I would like to know if it i compat1ble 
with the CoCo 3 and what I need to do to get 
it to print. I tried sell ing the :.witche , but it 
did not help. 

Also, i'> the printer compatible with any 
other printer? 

D01•id Sekirka 
1687 N. Michigan, Lot 106 

Plymowh.IN 46563 

I 'm Driving, but it Won' t Run 
Ediwr: 

I am driving a DMP-105 with a CoCo 3 
but cannot - even with a serial-to-parallel 
cable and reset external dip witchc . . etc. 
- get the printer to run at2400 baud (which 
on Page 44 of the printer manual suggest 
can be managed). Can you help? 

Also. I acquired the two original disk 
nnd the rutorinl for DeskMate 3. I cannot 
get very far pa 1 the OS-9 Boot me age 
before the program hangs up. 

I admit that my problems could be strictly 
pilot error. but I have tried and failed to get 
any help from Tandy regarding either of the 
above. 

Editor. 

Robert L . Willard 
1203 East Lakeshore Drive 

Carriere. MS 39-126 

The Prodigal Son 

A friend of mine sent me an MS DOS 
Chri tmas card. and I decided it was time 
for me to getmto the big league. About thb 
time Tandy came out with their out:.tand
ing offer on the 1000 HX. 1 bought one 
Ulinking that. since I was u ing a double 5lA
inch floppy di k drive with my CoCo!. I 
should have a second 3~-inch drive because 
of the pain of making backup disks with a 
single drive. About this time J also felt I 
needed the external 5lA-inch noppy so I 
could use the MS-DOS item that come on 
that medium (forone- theoriginal ChriM
mall card). 

I received an offer from a west coast 
distributor offering about S900 wonh of MS· 
DOS item:. for just S79, which included <,uch 
items us WordStar s.o. Logitech Mouse, 

Cominued 0 11 PaJ(e 88 



Color Schematic Designer Ver 2.0 CoCo Graphics Designer Plus 
Create beautiful greeting cards, signs and banners for holidays, 
birthdays and other occasions. Features easy-to-use point and click In· 
terface and user-friendly operation. Picture, font and Border collections 
Included. Only $29.95 (Reel CoCo 2/3, <111111 dnYo, mouse or joysi>Cic. Printers: 

EPSON, GEMINI, Slar, DMP, ~ KXP 108Q/IICW 1/92, OllOh 8510, Oldclal&f¥l/9311 821183 

& mo<o) 

Picture Disk #2, #3, #4: $ 14.95 each 
Font Disk A ,B : $14.95 each Border Disk #1: $14.9~ 

The best Circuit Designer for the CoCo 3. Pull Down Menus, hi-resolution sym· 
bol sets, Keyboard I Mouse / Joys1ick (with proportional cursor speed system), 
lightning fast multiple UNDOs, Symbol Add I Modify I Rotate/Une/Box Draw, 
Hi·res Fonts, workspace of 640 x 1000 pixels, 3 1ayers, font styles (fancy, italic, 
block etc). Supports DMP/ EPSON I GEMINI & compatible printers. Supports 
near laser quality printouts on almost all EPSON Compatibles! Only $39.95. 
CSD 1.1 1 1 .. 2 owners can upgrade to version 2.0 by sending $10 w/ proof of 
purchase. (See Review In September 1989 Rainbow) 

-~ ~- MUSIC )l¢1:-H= 
COLOR MIDI INTERFACE: Connect CoCo to MIDI world. Contains 1 
MIDI input & 4 MIDI outputs to hookup to 4 MIDI devices. Multi pal< or Y Cable 
NOT REQUIRED! Only $99 
SYNTRAX 2 .0 : Very sophisticated MIDI Seq. Ability to control multiple 
music synthesizers, rhythm machines or any other MIDI devices. Only $59 
SYNUB: Multi-Instrument Ubrarlan. Uses the MIDI port to save/dump pat· 
terns from almost every Instrument. Only $49 
Musica II : Best Music Composition program for the CoCo 1,2 & 3. Disk 
Only $29.95 

Label Designer 
Print Labels with text and graphics; mail merge option; disk directory op
tion; serial numbering option; easy to use graphics user Interface. Only 
$29.95 

AUUS 
EXTENDED ADOS 3 : Here it lsi Highly acclaimed DOS from 
Spectrosystems with built-In Remdisk, Point-and-Pick & much more. 
Only $39.95 

lyra: MIDI Based Muslc Composition program for CoCo 1,2 & 3. Only 
$49.95 

Driver for Disto RTC: $ 5 28-pin Adapter: $10 
Smartwatch RTC: $34.95 Drivers: $10 

The Lyra Companion (Book): $9.95 
Studio Works: Superb Digital Audio Sampler. $39.95 w/ Cable: $54.95 

ADOS 3: $34.9 5 ADOS: $27.95 

From Colorware ... 
Terminal & BBS Software 

Autoterm: Modem Software for CoCo 1,2,3: $39.95 

Max 10: $39.95 Spelling Checker for M ax 10: $29.95 
Max 10 Fonts (36 fonts) : $ 29.95 
CoCo Max Ill: $49.95 

VTERM: Terminal Software for CoCo 3with VT Emulations, Xmodem, 
Ymodem, RAMDISK like Buffer, Conference mode, 35/40/80 track drive 
support. Only $39.95 

CoCo Max Ill Fonts (95 fonts) : $49.95 
Max Edit (Font Editor) : $ 19.95 

CEBBS 

NX1000 Ra inbow Driver I CGP 220 Driver: $ 19.95 
CoCo Max II : $69.95 CoCo Max I (Tape) : $59.95 
MAXPATCH (Run M ax 2 on CoCo 3): $ 19.95 

The absolute best BBS for CoCo 3. Features XMODEM, Up/Download· 
lng, menus, login, message base, clock/calendar, execution of external 
programs, full Sysop Control & remote system access. Even HYPER· 
10 Compatible. Only $49.95. Min. Aeq. CoCo 3, 1 Drive & RS232 

Window Writer OS9 
Powerful OS9 word processor with 
multi-tasking, pull down menus & 
more. Only $59. 
Dynaspell: 102,000 word spelling 
checker! Only$19.95 

Start0S9 
Excellent hands~n guide to OS9 
Level II for beginners. Req. 512K, 2 
drives & Monitor. Book/Disk $32.99 

Goldberg Utilities 
Vol 1: 15 Power-packed utilities 
such as sort, lost-file location, disk 
pack & more. $24.95 
Vol 2 : New utilities lor OS9 such as 
file compare,protectlon,. enhanced 
delete( move/ dir/ sort/ dump, strip 
and much more. Only $24.95 

THE WORLD OF OS9 
OS9 RAMDISK 

In-memory disk drive! A must tor 
every OS9 user. Req 512K. Disk Only 
$29.95 

From Burke & Burke 
RSB V1.3: The revolutionary 
program that allows you to use Basic 
from under OS9 Level II. $39.95 
Wild & MV Version 2. 1: Use 
wildcards w/ OS9 & rearrange '!lirec· 
torytree. Only $19.95 
EZGen Version 1.6 : Powerful 
OS9 Boolfile edllor. Change names, 
add/delete modules, patch bytes, 
etc. Only $19.95 

Level II Tools: 25Utilltlessuch as 
windowing, wildcards, tree, etc. 
$29.95 
Disk Manager Tree: Change, 
copy, view, create directories with 
ease. Req. 512K. $29.95 
Warp One: Level II Windowing 
Terminal. Aeq. 512K & RS232 Pack. 
$34.95 
zap per: Patch disk errors. $19.95 
Multi-menu; Create own pop-down 
windows. Raq. 512K & Multivue. 
$19.95 
Presto Partner: Notepad, cal· 
oulator, calendar, phonebook, clock 
at your fingertips. Req. 512K. 
$29.95 

Transfer Utilities 
From Alpha Software GSC File Transfer: Transfer 

OS9 Level II BBS: Best BBS tor files from MSDOS,OS9. RSDOS. and 
OS9. Comes with terminal program. FLEX. Req. OS9 (Level II for Multlvue 

Multi-Edit Req. 512K & RS232 Pack. Only Ver),2drives,SDISK/SDISK3. Stan· 
. 29 95 d ard Version : $44.95; Multi-

Cteate, edrt Application Information $ • . vue Version : $54.95 
files & Icons from multiwe. Only PC-Xfer Utilities: Format/ trans· 
$24.95 " fer files to/from MSDOS to CoCo 

""'' MICROCOM SOFlWARE 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester NY 14618 
To Order: Refer to Page 19 of our 6 -page series (Pgs 1 -19) 

Credit Card Toll Free Orderline 1-800-654-5244 
(9AM-8PM 7 Days/Week) 

under Level 1/2. Raq SDISK/SDISK 
3. Only $44.95 
SDISK3: Standard drive replace
ment module allows use of 40/80 
DSIDD drives. Requires OS9 Levell!. 
$29.95 
SDISK: $29.95 

From R3 Systems 
Screen Control Utility: Gain 
control of text screen. Only $19.95 
Menuing Utility: Memory resi· 
dent menuing system. Only 
$19.95 
Point-and-Shoot File Selec
tion: $19.95 

From Frank Hogg ... 
Dynastar: Popular OS9 word 
processor. Only $99.95 
Dynastar + Dynaapell: $119 
Wlz: Terminal Prog. $59.95 

Sugar Software 
OS9 Calligrapher: $24.95 
Font Massager: $19.95 

Tech lnro {between 4-8 pm), Order S~tus, Inro: 716-383-8830. To Fax your order. 716-383-0026 



Print#-2 

A Bright Horizon 

T 
here wa some real excitement at 
RAlNBOWfest in Chicago this last 
April and I think the product we 
saw bode very well for the Color 
Computer. 

Frank Hogg Laboratory and Kenneth
Leigh Enterpri es showed new versions of 
the CoCo. products whtch they have indt
cated to me wtll be avatlable for sale before 
the end of the year at the very latest. Gibbs 
Lab showed a board that allow\ upgrading 
a well. I wtll not go 1010 detatl about the e 
product . but I do want to make c;ome gen
eral comment!. about them. 

When it was mtroduced, the Color 
Computer was just about the most power
ful computer available to the public at a 
moderate price. I compared it to other 
computer sy'>tems and it ran circle!\ around 
them. 

The abilities and capabilities of the Color 
Computer auracted ~ome major talent to 
the machine and to the 6809 proces or. 
Tandy, with its huge marketing resources, 
attracted programmers to the machine, and 
the health of the marker brought others via 
the third-part} route. 

What the e people had to do was learn 
6x09 as embly language. Learning any as
c;embly language is no ca y feat. but is 
ul\ually nece ary if the application you 
write are going to be fa t enough and good 
enough to work tn the real world. 

Others learned to oup up BASIC and do 
such creative thing with it that many users 
were will ing to ignore the slow peed of the 
programs in order to usc the capabilitie 
they had. 

So what happened? Tandy brought out 
the Color Computer 2 and then the Color 
Computer 3. Both machine were enhanced 
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versions of the original. and both continued 
to use the 6809. 

Because things were done differently, 
ome programs had to be changed as the 

new computers came out. But program
mers did not have to learn a new language. 

The companies that make these proces
sors, of course, want to sell as many of them 
a they can. So, what they do, generally, is 
keep the same things in each one - let'!\ 
call them in tructions, becau1.e thattc; what 
they really are caiJed- but add new things. 

ewer chips can al o make a data path 
wider as well, which mean'> a processor can 
move. for example. 16 bit~ of datn nt n time 
instead of 8. But the general tructure of 
how you do the!>e thing \tays the <,ame. 

I know precious little about assembly 
language programming. I do know, how
ever, that the general way to do things io; to, 
for example, store one value in one place, 
store another in another and then add them 
togerber, placing the new value in a third 
location. These places arc specific addresses 
in memory. 

This is not like adding numbers (al
though it can be), which i why a sembly 
language has always confu ed me. If you 
put this son of value at thi on of addre s. 
it docs a specific thing to a computer. 

The point is as bigger and better proces-
ors became available. such a the 68000 

family from Motorola (the ame manufac
turerofthe6809). it was fareasiertoconven 
a program to a new proces or than. for 
in ranee. to convert it from an 0 o from 
lntel (which make the procc or u ed in 
Tandy and compatible PC ). 

Those of you who have been with u 
long enough will remember "hen Tandy 
came out with Extended Color BASIC. an 
enhancement to Color BASIC that carne 
with the original CoCo. What ECB gave U'> 
was more commands to use and more things 
to do with the ones we had. It wa!> easy to 

• 

rewrite programs for ECB and give them 
more piuaz. But, if we decided to write the 
programs over in, for example. LOGO when 
it became available, it was like doing the 
whole thing over again. 

The point of all this is that I see the new 
CoCos a a natural extension of the preo;cnt 
CoCo you have. They have more power. 
more flexibility and are a natural upgrade 
path for tho e of you who are interested in 
having that capability. You can do it today 
or ome time in the furure. 

I also expect the e new machine will 
bring in, gradually at first, a wide variety of 
new applications. One of the reasons they 
will is because the conversion will be ea y 
for mo t programmers. This is a major plu 
for all of us. 

***** 
At least for next year. we have decided 

to have one large RAINBOWfest rather than 
two smaller ones as we did this year. The 
how will be held in Chicago during the 
pring as it has been for many years. 

There are many reasons why we have 
decided on one show and have decided on 
Chicago as the site. One of them is that 
there are several local group who want to 
try their hand at orne regional meetings. 
and mo t of those who have spoken to u 
are interested in doing so during the fall. 
Another i that the Hyatt in Chicago has 
been the "tlagshtp" hotel for our hows for 
many years. and we have been more suc
ce ful in keeping room rates down for 
fest-goers there. 

I hope you" ill support a regional meet
ing if it is near where you are. But. just as 
importantly,lhope you will make plans for 
next spring in Chicago for RAti\BOWfeM. It 
will be our 20th how. 

- Lonnie falk 



Ju_s~ thiak of ~ny word p~in& ft'alure, 

~DCC$ ••~ Word Power has it .. pAcks a lot o 

~~tures. .. l'xccllent ,...,rd proec:uor_.• Word 

Proe. Co•parisoa-Aprill989 Rainbow; 1'&26. 

~~ SPEED 
I '"" -;;p: Blazing Fast! Runs 

f. at 2 Mbz and uses 
the standard text screens fot 
iughtning fast execution. 

MEMORY ~m. '}fJf-]:1 Word Power 3.3 allows 72K of 
V/1 / workspace on a 128K CoCo and 
460K on a 512K CoCo. More memory 
than any other word processor. Period. 

EDITING ~ SPOOLER 
Powerful full-screen editor w1 Print and Edit docu-

h . I 
word-wrap. 4-way cursor ,scrol ments at t c same ume. 

... friead ly ... amazins ueeulion 

p«d. mueh ea11er to IA5e than VI 

ftware & 2 o ther syst<mJ J'v 

ricd. .• •ery ~~Jet frieodly ... IUJibnt amoa 

rd-p~n·-Raiabow Oct 88 Rev 

Choice of 40 or 8 
columns with your 
choice of colors. Can 
be used with RGB 

~ , . CALCULATOR 
SORTING (il /'"Built-in 4 function calculator! 

1011_.E.di.to. r_.111 ling; Line Positioning; Block 
Commands; Search, Replace; I 11 

OOPs recall during delete, adjustable key ~~ 

Sort lists in a Oashl repeat, key-click, typeahead, Tabs, Word-Count 
and much more! . Built-in extensive HELP ~========:::::: 
:screen can be accessed anytime during edit. 

~. GRAPHICS 

~!.'fi ;r-,.?._...!..t,• 
,~,'--~ 

t0~~~f 
\\~\'\.~ 

2COLUMN 
PRINTING 

• 

SPLIT-SCREEN 
EDITING 

~Insert graphics in 
your documen ts! 

jAllows yo u to import 
PMODE 3/4, HSCREEN and 
CoCo Max 11/111 pictures! 

Altgn your text 
ith a few keystrokes! 

in 2 colum 

Freeze a portion of text and edit 
~not e ts 1antastic! 

SAVING/LO 
Creates ASCII files that arc compatible with 
other word-processors, terminal progra 
etc. Allows directory point & elect for 
loading/saving, A utomatic Backup, Ci 

free space display. ARE YOU SURE? prompts 
deletes. The Auto-Save feature automatically 

t to disk during user-defined intervals for peace of mi 
double-sided drives. 

Works 'with all printers that work with the CoCo. Allows opt 
!!!!~~such as baud rates, spacing, page/print pause, partial print, 

~;ljij-ii!!IIP numbering/ placement, linefccds, multi-line headers/footers, righ 
"'~ justification and number of copies. The values of these options 
changed in the text by embedding Printer Option Codes. The WHAT YOU 

IS WHAT YOU GET feature allows you to preview the text on Lbe screen as it wit 
on the prin_tcr. You can view margins, page breaks, justification and more. 

DOCUMENTATIO FREE 
T-SHIRT 

' I 

Word Power 3.3 includ 
a 80,000 word spelling 
checker which finds and 
corrects mistakes in your 
text. 

PUNCTUATION 
CHECKER 

This checker will proofread 
text for punctuation errors 

uch as capitalization, double
ords, a/an usage, spaces and 

more. Its the perfect addition to 
ny word-proccessor. 

Word Power 3.3 comes with a well-writ 
instruction manual & reference card wh 

th run order 0 Upgrade Policy: Word Power 3. 

• makes writing with Word Power as easy as 
Word Power 3.3 comes on an unprotected disk. 

owners can get Word Power 3.3 b 
sending original Word Power dis 
and $15 to the address listed below. 

MICROCOM SOFTWARE, 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester,NY 14618 C!£:1 ffi. D 
All Word Power3.3 orders shipped by UPS 2nd Day Air at No Extra Charge in Comincntal US. 
For Detailed Order Information, refer to Page 17 of our 6:Ptf,4 Ad scries(Pgs 7-17). 
To Place Credit Card Orders Call Toll l<~ree 1-800-654-5~ (9am-8pm 7 days/week) 
Technical Support ( 4-Spm), Order Status, Info, Technical Info; 716-383-8830 
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Tile lJitiDa! CODEFLAG 
5 DR BRit 60TO 41 
11 REM TITLE 
28 NAt•• COCO CG0r FLAGS•:CO 
-8:MEt••TITL!•:IOT0138 
25 HPRIIT(I1Tti/8)+1,INT((li+Y)/ 
8)) ,A8CS:RETURI 
31 HPR11T(ll,l9),•JAY SMITH , 19 
st•:HPRINT(9,21),•ANY KEY TO COM 
TINUE• 
31 QS•INKEYS:IF o..--rHENat 
4e REM MENU 
5I WIDTN41:PRINT:PRIMT 1AlC18);• 
MENU•:PRINT:FORX•1To&:PRIITTA8(1 
•>·<"·x•)•:NEm 
H LOCATE 16,3:PRtiT•TITLE SCREE 
N•:LOCATE 16,4:PRINT•OISPLAY ALL 

FLAGS•:tOCATE16,5:PAlar-TYPE A 
MESSAGE•:t0CATE16,6:PRJ~CO~E F 
LA& OUlz•:tOCATE16,7:PRJNT•£110 P 
ROGRAM• 
65 OS•liiKEYS:IF os--•TH£11 65:ELS 
ElF VAUOU>51lfEft65'1tLS~.AlCQS 
) 
71 Off 0 GOTn 11,1681,181.17H,21 

• 99 REM MESSAGE 
111 WIDTH 41:CLS:MEt-•M£SSAGE• 
118 PRI8T•IIPUT A MESSAGE•:PRliT 
·up TO 36 CHARACTERS• 
121 INPUT IA$:1F LENCNASJ>36 THE 
N ~Ef.TStNA$,36) 

~--~-! • 4 '.t"'ift!\':AIIet• 111 

f • Lllltt 
6R££1•t?R~ 6 • Plll•:PRIIf• 
a· auctc•: 

126 INPUT CO 
131 ff$CREEI2 
148HCLSCO 
151 FOR F•lTO<LEN<NA$)) 
161 ABCI-MIOI(NAS,f,1) 
171 ~(A8CS)·64 
181 IF AB~· •111E1t NUT 
191 01 H GOTO 211,261.311,351,41 
1,451~511.551,611,651.711.758,81 
1,851,891,$41,991,1141.1111.1141 
.1198. 1248,1291.1348,1391~ 
211.REM 111111111 A 1111111 
211 At-•Uzt:R21:61JD2:G1~2;&l:D 
2:61 :Fl :02:11 ~D2;Fl:D2:fl; W:Rl 
I;Uzt• 
221 GOSUBUBI 
231 HRAtiT(X+l,Y·1),4,1:HPAtNJ(X 
+1l,Y•U,2,1 
241 GOTO 1558 
261 AtM 111111111 I lfll,..,lf 
261 At-'"U21;R21;6l;D2;61;02:Gl;D 
2:61:fl:D2;Fl:D2:F1:D2;F1:l21• 
271 &OSU81481 
281 HPAliTCI+l.Y·1),6,ltGOTO 155 
I 
29f REM ,.,,,,,,, c ''I''"''' 311 At-•U21:R21;D21:l2 ~U4:R21lU 

4zLtf!~J~;U4:L21'" 
31t ··8CISU81481 
321 MPAIIT(X+l,Y· 1),2,1:HPAINT(X 
+l.Y·6l,4.1:HPAINT(X+l.Y·18),6,1 
:HPAtNT(X+l,Y 14),4,1zH,AINT<X+1 
.v 17),2.1 
331 lOTO 1558 
MI~I~HM!IIfiiiiNI D 1111111111 lSI ~;RZI;028:L21;U6:R21:U 
B:l 
~ M~ MTii~.Y l),l.l:HPAJNT<X 
+l,Y·)),2,1:KPAIIT(X+l,Y·16),l,l 
388 60TO. 1558 
391 REM lllfllfll E 1111111111 
481 AS_.U28;R21:D21:L21:U18;R28• 
41t &OSUB1481 
421 ~PAINT(X+l,Y·1).6,1:HPAINT(X 
+1.Y·ll),2,1 
431 GOTO 1551 
441 REM 111111111 F 1111111111 
461 At--u2t:R28;D28;L28;U18;E18: 
Fli;Gli;Hlt• 
461 GOSUB 1481 
478 HPA1NT(I+l,Y· 1),4,l:HPAINT(X 
+13,Y·1),4,1:HPAINT(I+l3,Y·l8).4 
.l:HPAIITCX+l.Y· 18).4.1:HPAINT<X 
+ll,Y·11l,6.1 
481GOTO=st 4tl REM G 1111111111 
511 At-• 21:R21:021:L21'":GOSUB14 
81:Hp411T(I+l,Y-1),2,1:At-•R3;U2 
I:R«;D28:R2:U21:R4:D28;R2;U21;RS .. 
518 GOSUB 1481 
528 HPAIIT1X+l,Y·l>.l.1:HPAINTCX 
~y~~CX+I4,Y·II . l.l 
!41 ISf H 111111111 
551 AS-• :R21:021:L21:Rli;U28• 



560 GOSUB1480 
570 HPAINT(X+l , Y· l),4 ,1:HPAINT(X 
+ll .Y·l) .6. 1 
580 GOTO 1550 
590 REH ~H##UUUHH I ffffff##H~UH 
600 AS-" U20:R20:D20: L20" 
610 GOSUB1480 
620 HCIRCLECX+10,Y-19),6.l:HPAIN 
T(X+l.Y -l) . l .1:HPAINT(X+l9,Y 19) 
,10.1 
630 GOTO 1559 
640 REH n##IUUH*H J ~ 
650 AS-"U20:R20:D20:L20:U7:R20:U 
6:L20" 
660 GOSU8 1489 
670 HPAI NT(X+I.Y· 1).2,1:HPAJNTCX 
+1,Y · 8),4.1:HPAINT(X+1,Y -16),2,1 
680 GOTO 1559 
690 REM II#Dinlll K 1#1100#11 
700 AS--U20:R20:020:L20:R10:U20• 
710 GOSUB 1480 
720 HPAI NTCX+1 ,Y -1) .1.1:HPAI NTCX 
+ll.Y-1) .2.1 
730 GOTO 1550 
740 REH#IIUHHDI#H L ##10~0#11 
750 As--U20:R20:029:L20:U10:R20: 
U10:ll0:D20" 
760 GOSUB 1489 
779 HPAI NT(X+1 ,Y·1).10 . 1:HPAINT( 
X+11.Y-1).1,1:HPAINTCX+l,Y·11) , 1 
.l:HPAINTCX+11.Y·11).10,1 
789 GOTO 1550 
790 REHHJHJ/Ifflflfl M 11/ff/HJHI/111 
809 AS-"U29:R20:D20:L20:U3:E7:H7 
:U3;R3:F7:E7:R3:03;G7:F7;D3:L3:H 
7; 67" 
819 GOSUB1480 
820 HPA!NT(X+1 .Y·5) .2, l:HPAINT(X 
+19 ,Y-5).2.1:HPAINTCX+10,Y-19l . 2 
.l:HPAINT(X+l0.Y·l).2,l:HPAINT(X 
+10 .Y-10),4,1 
830 GOTO 1550 
840 REM f#HIHI.flfiiJ N IUIIIHmU 
850 AS- "U20:R20:D20:L20":GOSU814 
80:HPA!NT(X+1 ,Y·1).2 . 1:AS-"U5:R2 
0:U5:L20:U5;R20:U5;L5;020;L5;U20 
:L5:D20":GOSUB1480 
860 HPAINTCX+1.Y-1).4.1:HPAINTCX 
+1 1,Y-1) ,4, 1:HPAI NTCX+6 ,Y·6) ,4,1 
:HPAINT(X+l6 .Y-6).4.l : HPAINTCX+1 
. Y· lll ,4.1:HPAI NT(X+ll ,Y ·11) ,4,1 
:HPAINTCX+6.Y 16),4 .1:HPAINTCX+1 
6.Y-16) , 4,1 
870 GOTO 1550 
880 REH III#IU.fl/11# 0 111/I##IH#II 
890 AS--U20:R20:020;L20;U20 ;F20" 
900 GOSUB1480 
910 HPAINTCX+2.Y-1l . l.1:HPAINT(X 
+19 .Y -19l.6 . 1 
920 GOTO 1550 
930 REH HilllfiiiiHHI P IHHHHFiiO## 
940 AS-"U20:R29:D20:L20:R7;BU7;R 
6:U6;L6;D6" 
950 GOSUB 1480 
960 HPAINTCX+1.Y·1),2 . 1:HPAI NT(X 
+10. Y-19) .4 . 1 
970 GOT01550 
980 REM H414/l/fi(Hf.fiJI 0 HIII#UHHH14J 
990 AS--U20:R20:020:L20" 
1000 GOSUB1480 
1910 HPAINT(X+1,Y 1).1,1 
1020 GOT01550 
1030 REH Hlflfi#IIIIO R IHI/HIIDI 
1040 AS-"U20:R20: D20:L20 :U8:R8:0 
8:R4:U8:R8:U4:L8:U8:L4:08:L8" 
1950 GOSUB 1480 
1060 HPAJNT(X+l,Y 1).6.l:HPAINTC 
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X+1,Y -19) ,6, 1:HPAI NT(X+19.Y 1) , 6 
,1: HPAINT(X+19 .Y · 19),6 ,1:HPAI NT( 
X+10.Y-10l.l.l 
1070 GOTO 1550 
1080 REH 111111U#UOH S #~#0011 
1090 AS-"U20:R29:D20:L20:R7:BU7: 
R6:U6:L6:D6" 
1100 GOSUB 1489 
1110 HPAINT(X+1 .Y · l) ,4, 1:HPAIHT( 
X+10.Y -19),2.1 
1120 GOTO 1550 
1130 REH #t#IOHii## T 0~110 
1140 AS-"U20:R20:D20:L20;R7 :U20: 
R6;D20 : R6:U20" 
1150 GOSUB 1480 
1160 HPAINT(X+1,Y · 1),6,1:HPAINTC 
X+10,Y -1) .4. 1:HPAINT(X+l5,Y-1).2 
.1 
1170 GOTO 1550 
1180 REM ##fiiJIIH U I#H/10/illl 
1190 AS-"U20:R20:D20:L20:R10:U20 
:R10 :010:L20" 
1200 GOSUB 1480 
1210 HPAINTCX+l,Y-1) .4.1:HPAINT( 
X+1.Y · 19l . 6.1:HPAINTCX+19.Y 1).6 
,1:HPAINT(X+19,Y-19),4,1 
1220 GOTO 1550 
1230 REH I#IIIIH#H V #HI41JI## 
1240 As--u20 ;R20:D20:L20 :R3:E7;F 
7;R3 ;U3:H7 :E7:U3:l3 ;G7; H7 :L3:D3: 
F7:G7" 
1250 GOSUB1480 
1260 HPAI NTCX+1.Y-5),4 ,l: HPAI NT C 
X+l9 .Y-5).4.l:HPAINTCX+10.Y·1).4 
,1:HPAINTCX+10.Y 19),4,1:HPAINT( 
X+lB.Y -10) . 6,1 
1270 GOTO 1550 
1280 REM fJO(JI#HIIJJ W #llffllll#ll 
1290 AS- "U20:R20; D20:L20":GOSUB1 
480:A$-"BR4;BU4: UlZ :RlZ ;012;Ll2" 
:GOSUB1480:AS-"BR7:BU7 :U6 :R5:06: 
LS" 
1300 GOSUB 1480 
1310 HPA1NT(X+l0,Y·1),2,1:HPAINT 
(X+10.Y -5) ,4, 1:HPAINT(X+10,Y 9) . 
6.1 
1320 GOTO 1550 
1330 REM ln~g X IDDIJ##ODD 
1340 AS-"U20:R20:D20:L20:R8:U8;L 
8: U4:R8: U8 :R4: 08 :R8:D4:l8:D8" 
1350 GOSUB 1480 
1360 HPAINTCX+1,Y-ll.4.1:HPAINT( 
X+l.Y·18),4,1:HPAINT(X+19,Y 1).4 
,I:HPAINT(X+l9,Y 18).4 . 1:HPAINT( 
X+10,Y -19).2 . 1 
1370 GOTO 1550 
1380 REM ~~~ Y Dn##IIDIJP 
1390 AS-"U20:R20:D20:L20":GOSUB1 
480:HPAINTCX+1.Y·1) . 6.1:AS-"U16 : 
E4:R4: G8:D4:E12 :R4:G16:D4: E20 :04 
;G16:R4: E12:D4 ;G8;R4 : E4 " 
1400 GOSUB 1480 
1410 HPAINT(X+1,Y · 4).1,1:HPAINTC 
X+1,Y 12).1.l:HPAINTCX+1,Y· 18),1 
, 1:HPAINTCX+8 ,Y· 1),1 ,1 :HPAINT(X+ 
16.Y·1).1,1 
1420 GOTO 1550 
1430 REM 114/HDflni#UO Z IIUDH#~ 
1440 AS-"U20:R20:D20 : L20: E20 :D20 
;H20" 
1450 GOSUB 1480 
1460 HPAI HTCX+10,Y -1),6,1:HPAINT 
(X+10 , Y· 19) , l . l:HPAINTCX+1,Y · l0) 
. 10 .1:HPA!NTCX+19,Y-10).10.1 
1470 GOTO 1550 
1480 IF HES-"DISP LAY "THEN1530: EL 
SE IF F<13 THEN Y- 40 

1490 IF F>12 AND F<25 THEN Y-110 
1500 IF F>24 THEN Y- 180 
1510 G- F:I F Y- 110 THEN G-G · 12:EL 
SElF Y-180 THEN G-G-24 
1520 X- 1+CG·1l*25 
1525 IF HES-"OUIZ" THEN HORAW "8 
H176,110"+AS:X- 176:Y- 110 
1530 HDRAW.BH"+ST~(X)+","+STRS ( 
Y)+AS 
1540 RETURN 
1550 REH 
1560 IF ME s--oUIZ " THEN 1730 
1564 IF HES-"DISPLAY"THEN1640 
1565 IF HES-"TITLE"THENGOSUB25 
1566 IF LENCNAS )- F THEN 1580 
1570 NEXT . 
1580 IF MEs--riTLE"THEN30 
1590 IF HES- -HESSAGE"THENOS-INKE 
YS:IF OS- ""THEN GOTO 1590:ELSE G 
oro 40 
1600 REM DISPLAY 
1610 HES-"DISPLAY " :HSCREEN2:HCLS 
2 
1619 S-l:T- 0: 
1620 FOR R-1T06:HPRINT<S.4*CR·l) 
+1l .CHRS(64+R+T):NEXT R:T- T+6:S
S+7:IFS- 29THEN 1623 
1621 GOTO 1620 
1623 FOR R-1T02:HPRINT(29.4*(R·1 
)+1) .CHRS(R+88 ): NEXT R 
1626 FOR s- no5 
1630 FOR G- 1T06:X- 20+(S·ll*55:Y-
21+(G·1)*32 
1635 H- CS·1)*6+G:IFH- 27THEN1660: 
ELSEGOTO 190 
1640 NEXT G:NEXTS 
1660 OS- INKEY S: IFOS-""THEN1660 
1675 GOTO 40 
1700 REH QUIZ 
1705 ME $-"QUIZ" 
1710 D- RNDC26)+64:H- 0·64:0-0 
1715 HSCREEN2:HCLS2 
1720 GOTO 190 
1730 REH 
1740 HPRINTC15,10). "WHAT IS THIS 

LETTER?" 
1750 KS- INKEY S:IF KS-""THEN1750: 
ELSE IF KS- CHRS(H+64)THENGOTO 17 
70 
1752 0- 0+1 
1755 IF 0>1THEN1760:ELSE HPRINT( 
15 .16), "WRONG. TRY AGAIN":GOTO 1 
750 
1760 HPRINTC1 .17), "WRONG AGAIN ! 
THE CORRECT LETTER IS "+CHRSCH+6 
4):HPRI NT(25.18) ,"ANOTHER? " 
1762 OS- INKEYS:IF os-··rHEN 1762 
:ELSE IF OS-"Y"THEN 1700: ELSE GO 
TO 40 
1770 HPRINT(15,18) ,"CORRECT! A 
NOTHER? " 
1772 OS-I NKEYS:!F OS-""THEN 1772 
:ELSE IF os-·v-THEN 1700: ELSE GO 
TO 40 
2000 REH END (SLOW DOWN POKE> 
2010 WI OTH32:END 
4):HPRINT(25 .18) ,"ANOTHER? " 
1762 OS- INKEYS:IF OS-""THEN 1762 
:ELSE IF OS-"Y"THEN 1700:ELSE GO 
TO 40 
1770 HPRI NTC15 . 18l ."CORRECTI A 
NOTHER?" 
1772 OS-INKEYS:IF OS-""THEN 1772 
:ELSE IF OS-"Y"THEN 1700:ELSE GO 
TO 40 
2000 REH END CSLOW DOWN POKE) 
2010 WI DTH32:END ~ 



3 Service Manual $39.95 
2 Service Manual $29.95 

IIVIUiliiJ<~" Service Manual $19.95 
(specify 26·3024/3124) 

Turn of the Screw - Disto 19.95 
Language Programming $18 

For CoCo 3 $1 2 
alar Computer Disk Manual $ 29.95 

OS9 (Book & Disk) $32.99 
OS9 Level II $29.95 

~,.,,...,,.,.,. • .,Rainbow Guide to OS9 $19.95 
~"'"''"'""•"' Rainbow Guide (2 Disks) $29.95 
ainbow Guide To OS9 Level II $19.95 
alnbow Guide To Level II Disk $19.95 

Games for CoCo 1,2,3 
(All Programs require Min. 32K CoCo unless specified) 

izard's Castle $19.95. Hi-res graphics adventure filled 
traps & treasure. 64K Req. 

Factory $34.95. Design, build, edit 
ICI;assic game of pinball. 64K Req 

all of the King 1, 2, 3 $ 29.95 each 
of the King Trilogy: $74.95 

Fu Dude: $24.95 
nr•:an''" Blade $19.95 

ampion $19.95 
ladin's Legacy $24.95 

nth Link: $38 
adrial 2 : Weatherstone's End: $54 

& Cards: $39.95 
Fire of Eternity $19.95 

Pack #1 : $29.95. Lunar Rover Patrol, 
, Oix & More. 
Pack #2: $29.95. Lancer, Ms Gobler, Frogg· 

& Minotaur, Ice Castles, Galagon, Devious. 
, ................. Pac: $ 29.95. Color Zap, Invaders, Planet I 

Race, Space War, Galax Attax, Android Attack, 
pace Sentry, Storm Arrows. 

ICia:SSIC Pack $74.95. TP1 , TP2 & Space Pac ($90) 

peed Racer $34.95 Pole Position type race. 
Seed $19.95 Battle diving, bfoodthirst bats. 

"'"""""" $29.95 40 levels of animation & sound effects. 
$ 24.95 Airborn dogfight simulation. 
Bandit $ 29.95 300 screens of full animation. 

$19.95 A funny, fast action game 
udpies $29.95 Crazy circus fun. 

mel 30: $34.95. Exciting 3D Tank Combat Game. 



Database Report 

Uploads Galorel 
by Eddie Kuns 
CoCo SIG Database Assistant 

G 
eneral l nfonnalion (in the 
0 ·.9 I G): Mike Woolley 
{WOOLLEY) ~ubmitled hi 
hel pmsg file, which. when 
used with the help com

mand. aves you the trouble of merging 
help file together. K eiJy Thompson (KMTll 
OMPS0:-1) contributed a file for tho!>e con
templating using OS-9. Frances Cnlcraft 
(FRA 'CALCRAFr) posted a collection of 
useful OS 9 information and ali t of uses for 
a RAM di k. Greg Jandl (DAMtOJI.GREY) 
uploaded a description of the LZW data 
compres ion algorithm and how it relates 
to the GtF graphics format. 

Appl ication : Bruce M oore (THliN
DERFNGRS) contributed a BASIC09 program 
to dc.,ign ~peaker enclosures. Paul Tesch 
(PAUL TESCH) posted a ver ion of Dick 
White's(DICKWHITE) DynoCalc Form 1~. 
updated for the 1989 tax year. PhiiJip Brown 
(THEFERRET) released Version 1.4 of his 
pop-up calcularor that ftxes a couple of 
bugs and allow!. larger hex numbers. He 
al o po~ted a imple text formauer. Jeff 
Blower (SEBJMB) released a preliminary 
release of SMenu, an alternative to MultNue's 
GShell. BASIC09 source is included. 

Utilities: Chri Linn Michaud (SUPER 
CIIRIS) submitted co 1 ordmp. a color graph
ic dump program for the Star NX-1000 
Rainbow printer. Ken Lindsay (KLIND· 
SAY) relea ed Version 3 of a copy com
mand that accepts wildcard~. He al o 
uploaded a version of d1 r Lhat support~ 
Shell+ 's wildcards. This program lists the 
files in an entire directory tree and sort~ a 
directory into alpha-numeric order. Zack 
Ses ion (ZACKSESSI01--S) contributed a 

Eddie Kuns is pursuing a Plrf) in physics 
at Rutgers Uni\•ersity. He /i\•ts in Aurora. 
Illinois ami works as a programmer and 
researcher at F ermilab. Eddie is eo-man· 
ager of the CoCo StG; his username is 
£0DI£XUNS 
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replacement for the stock Tandy makd1 r 
command and an improved version of Jim 
McDowell 's (JMLSOFT) RSSa\'e utilily, 
which is a dsave-like utility that copies to 
and from RS DOS formatted disk . John 
Beveridge (JOHNTORONTO) released a 
corrected ver ion of Frans Lichtenberg's 
QTip, Version 1.93. John has also posted a 
redated CoCoBin that 's easier to find. It 
removes exLra information uploaded in the 
CoCoBin format so you can access it nor
mally if you downloaded it without u ing 
CoCo Bin. 

T elcom: Kelly Thompson posted a hell 
.,cript for OS7enn that loads all of the OS· 
Teml modules. seLS up the menu colors and 
allow you to send CO!\TROL c and BREAK 
through the modem. John M orri s 
(JOILNMORRIS) COnLribulcd a fast quote-of
the-day generator for BBS , including a file 
containing a couple hundred quote . Ken 
Lindsay relca<,ed the la1e~t version of Bill 
Brady's (OS9UGED) WizAcia driver patched 
to work wi th 1he El iminator. This version 
fixes the bug that cauo;es the El iminator's 
di k driver to hang during disk acces e~. 

Graphics & Music: A lex Kierer (&53624) 
ubmitted the BASIC09 game Star/ones that 

run under Multi-Vue. Mike Schneider 
(MSCHNBDER) uploaded ten digitited '>OUnd 
files from the movie ''Heathers." Kelly 
Thomp on contributed a humorous VEF 
picture of weird window bugs and an VIti
MusE version of Beechoven' " M oonltghl 
Sonata." John Kou (BAMBOO) uploaded 
newer. longer versions of a number of 
UltiMusE ongs he's previously po\led a:. 
well as five Chri tian piano songs. all for 
UltiMusE Version 4.5. Ron Morelli (AU· 
TOTECH) ubmitted "Fame" and the theme 
from the movie "Superman." Paul Duncan 
(PDUNC) posted one of Bach's 3-part 
invention . Hadley Hazen (HAZE) contrib
uted three ongs from " King of Kings" as 
well as " Hymne" by Vangelis. 

Programmers Den: John Farrar (TRlX) 

posted a C program to return the codes each 
key generates. 1ne 1 nkey( > function serves 
rhe l>ame function a BASIC09's inkey() 
function, but is wri tten in C. Mike Shook 
(MISIIOO) contributed a program to spl it 
large text files into smaller file . Thi is 
u~ful i f you have a large text file that is too 
large to fit in your editor's buffer. 

CuCo SIC 

CoCo 3 Graphics: Richard Tra borg 
(TRAS) uploaded more than one dozen IMG 
pictures including <,everal of Victoria Pnn
cipal and . ome t6-level gray-scale picture 
of Shannon Tweed. James Farmer 
(MODE.MMASTFR) submitted ~ix Ra can 
pictures from the Somerset RAt'\'"BOWfe t. 
including picturesofBurke& Burke. Chris 
Hawk • Tom de M arco, Pete Ellison, Glen 
Dahlgren and himself. Eric M . Ordway 
(EMO) conrributed five CMJ ~pons pictures 
traced from new paper photo., with I he X
Pad and edited with CoCo Max 1/1. 

Utilities & Applications: Wayne Rob
bin (WAY EROBBINS) posted a utility to 
give a di k directory three columns in a 
width-40 screen and five column in a 80 
column screen. Bryan Stephens 
(BRSTEPHENS) released a rewrite of Led~:er3. 
He cleaned up the programming and moved 
it to a width-W screen rather trum nn HSCREEN. 
This version runs fa ter and uses a 28-l ine 
screen. 

Hardware Hack ing: Marty Goodman 
(\.1ARTYGOODMA ')contributed a complete 
description of the specifications and tor
age capacitie of the variou MS-DOS disk 
format~ in common u age. He also contrib
uted a single-page listing of I he pinout of 
common EPROMs and ROMs of all sizes, 
from 64K to 8-Megabit EPROM including 
the 23100 and simi liar ! -M egabit ROMS. 

Product Review & J\noounament: Scott 
Corley (SCOTIJ) uploaded a set of demo 
programs for Utili-Comm . 



RSDOS UTILITIES (for CoCo 1,2,3 unless otherwise specified) 

VALUE SUPER TAPE/DISK TRANSFER:$24.95. Copies Basic, Mland Data files from Tape-to-Disk, Disk-to-Tape, 

DISK Tape-to-Tape and Disk-to-Disk. 
DISK UTIUTY 2.1A:$19.95. Perfect tool for every disk drive user. Allows blazing fast file copy, kill, rename, 
directory sort, format and info on programs with extreme flexibility and ease. V~ry user friendly. PACK 

$54.95 
DISK LABEL MAKER:$19.95. Design professional labels with different borders. font styles, double strike 
and more. Supports DMP. Epson, Gemini, Star and compatible printers. 

COMPU~RIZED CHECKBOOK:$19.95. The perfect program to balance your checkbook. Add, view, 

VALUE modify and print accounts for chacks. deposits and ATM transactions. Entries for Checking, Savings and 

other accounts. H Q ME HOME BILL MANAGER:$12.95. Schedule your billing effectively. Allows you to enter, edit, load and save 
bills & reminds you when due. pACK CALENDAR MAKER:$12.95. Create annotated calendars, month by month. Memo feature allows "spe

cial day• reminders. 
$54.95 MAIWST PR0:$19.95. Create mailing lists sorted by name or zipcode. Create, Edit, View, Print and Sort 

mailing labels. 

COCO 3 SCREEN DUMP: 32/40/80 column. PMODE 3/4 dump. Allows you to take snap-shots of screens while program is 

running! DMP & Epson/GemlnV Star & compatibles. $19.95 (CoCo 2 version incl) 
BOWUNG SCORE KEEPEA:Organize scores for team or Individual player. View, edit, print & compare scores. $19.95 
VCR TAPE ORGANIZE: Catagorlze/organize your tape collection. Allows ratings for cautious viewing. $19.95 
RGB PATCH: Displays most games In color on RGB monitor. Req CoCo 3. $24.95 

BACKUP LIGt. TNING 512K 
(ColotVenture) 

Copies 35/40 track single/double sided & 80 
track single sided disks in a single pass. 
Supports up to 4 drives. variable step rates. 
Copies OS9 and RSDOS disks In less time 
than some disk formats! Req 512K. $19.95 

PRINTER LIGHTNING 
(ColorVenture) 

Store from 44K to 437K (aprox 200 
pages!) for output to printer with the 
fastest. most reliable print spooler for the 
CoCo 3. Compatible with ColorVenture 
Rarndlsk in 512K. $19.95 

RAM DISK 
(ColorVenture) 

Add two more 40 track drives to your 

system without losing an inch of desk 
space! Reset protectron and lightning 
access - a fraction of a second! Req 
512K. $19.95 

SUPER 88 TELEWRITER 64 : THE COCO UTIL 
88 favorites from CoCo-Times. File, screen and printer c~n- word processor for CoCo2l Transfer Standard Basic and 
trol utilities. Dumps, enhancements, Basic programming hel- Menu and key control for most ASCII files between CoCo & 
pers and stand-alone programs for a variety of uses. major word processing tea- IBM. Req MSOOS 2.01-3.2 & 2 
Purchasedseperately, a$792value. Packaged for Only $88. tures. Dlsk$57.95Tape$47.95 drive IBM compatible. $39.95 

VIP CALC Ill: Worksheets up to 512 WINDOW MASTER: 31 windows, 5 

columns by 1024 rows, 16 windows to monitor fonts/54 sizes, hires graphics. Req 512K, 
changes. 8 & 16 digit precision, trig -algebra- hires Interface, joystick/mouse. $69.95 
programablefunctlons. 40,64 & 80 column sup- CBASIC: Basic Compiler. Specify CoCo 
port with 4 color pop-up menus for great 1,2,3 $149.95 

XENOCOPY 
Transfer Standard Basic & 
ASCII flies between IBM & 300 
otherformats Incl. CoCo. NEC, 
Novell, TRS-80 & Zenith. Req 2 

displays! $89.95 TheSOURCE: Disassembler. Specify drive IBM compatible. $79.95 

VIP DATABASE 111:40/64/80 
column,64 color screen displays, double clock 

speed. full indexins of files and menu support 
make this the best database tor the CoCo 311n
memory. lightning -fast record sorts, Multiple
criteria searches, built-In Math Package and 
Mall Merge. Fill your disks with records of your 
own design! $69.95 

CoCo 1,2,3 $49.95 



The Premier Personal Computer Magazine for Tandy® Computer Users 

Not only does Tandy produce our favorite CoCo, we think it produces the best portable and 
MS-DOS computers as well. We've found that when satisfied Color Computer users decide 
to add portability or MS-DOS to their computing habits, many stick with Tandy. For these 
people we publish PCM, The Premier Personal Computer Magazine for Tandy Computer 
Users. 

Each month in PCM, you 'll find information and programs for the Tandy 100, 102 and 200 
portable computers. And you'll find even more coverage for Tandy's MS-DOS machines
from the graphics of the 1 000 to the power of the 5000. 

PROGRAMS AND PROGRAM DISKS! 
We learned from THE RAINBOW that readers want programs to type in, so each month we 

bring you an assortment of them: games, utilities, graphics, and home and business 
applications. For those who don't have time to type in listings, we offer a companion disk with 
all the programs from the magazine. Also included in PCM each month is the Software 
Shopper, an "onmail" database service from which you can order the latest shareware 
products from our Delphi databases forT andy MS-DOS and PC users-even if you don't have 
a modem! 

TUTORIALS AND PRODUCT REVIEWS! 
As if all this weren 't enough, we offer regular tutorials on OeskMate, telecommunications 

and hardware; assembly language, BASIC and PASCAL programming tips; and in-depth 
reviews of the new software, peripherals and services as they are released. Add it all up and 
we think you'll find PCM to be the most informative and fun magazine for this market today! 

·-----------------------------------~ YES! Please send me a one year (12 issues) subscription to PCM for only $28.* A 
savings of 22% off the newsstand price. 
Name ____________ _ In order to hold down costs, we do not bill. 

Address ------------
My check in the amount of ___ is enclosed. 

Charge to my: 

~-
1 
I 
I 
I 

City 
.J VISA Q MasterCard .l American Express I 

State ------------- Acct.# 
ZIP _ ___________ _ 

Exp. Date _ Signature _ ____ _ 

To order by phone (credit card orders only) caii800-847-Q309, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. For other inquiries call502-
228-4492. 

·Canadian subscribers U.S. $38. Surface rate elsewhere $64, airmail $85. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for first copy. 
Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax. U.S. currency only, please. 

Mail to: PCM, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059 

I 
I 

! 
I 
lc 
I 

L -.,-.- ----------..- -JIIIIIt..-..- --.,-.-.-.-..---.-~-~- ~~~~~~,-.-,.-- J_ 



All Disto Products now carry a 1-Year Warranty. Ail"" 
Disto Add-Ons (&Super Controller II) include OS9 

Driver Disks, unless otherwise specified. 

li>Y:ilcuw wl Seagate Hard Drive, Controller, Cables, CoCo 
Interface, Cables, Case (wilh fan, Power Supply and room for 

drive), Software & Instruction Manuals. As-
sembled/fested/Formattcd. Just P/ug'N'Run. Rcq. Multipak. 

Oisto Mini CootroUer (with RSOOS or COOS) : $74.95 
Oi~to Super Controller (with ItSOOS o r COOS): $99.95 

Disto Super Controller II (with RSOOS or coos): $129.95 
• Mini Eprom Programmer Add On: $54.95 

Seagate 20 Meg System: $459! 
Seagate 40 Meg System: $5491 

• Hard Disk Adapter: $39.95 w/ RS232: $69.95 
CoCo XT: Usc 2 5-120 Meg Drives wilh your CoCo. Only $69.95 
w/ Real Time Clock: $99.95 

• RT Clock & Printer Interface: $34.95 (OS9 Driver: S19.95) 
• 3-in-1 Multi board Adapter: Parallel Port, RT Clock & 

RS232 Port. $74.95 

CoCo XT ROM: Boots OS9 from hard/floppy. Only $19.95 
HYPERIO: Allows Hard Drive use with RSDOS. Only $29.95. 
HYPERIO Disto Version. Only $29.95 

• MEB Adapter II: $34.95 HYPERI II: RAMDisk & Spooler to CoCo 3 H YPER 110. $12.95 
• 4-in-1 Board: Parallel Port, RT Clock, RS232 & Hard 

Disk Interface: $129.95 HYPE RIO Utilit ies {by Kevin Derner) 

RS232 Super Pack: True RS232 Port for your CoCo! Compatible 
Wlth Tand~ RS232 Pack. Includes 01325 Cable. 100% Compatible with 
OS9 A CIA Software. Req. Mullipak. Only $54.95 

Hard Drive Utilities: MSA Backup, Copy/KilVRename, Hard 
Disk Backup to Floppies (vica versa) & more. Only $21.95 
Disk Doctor: Checks/locks out bad sectors. only $17.95 
Hard Drive Zap: View tracks, sectors, modify data on your bard 

$21.95 

arc a of disk drives for the Why buy from us? First, 
all our drives arc BRAND NEW DOUBLE SIDED Drives. They are sleek, fast 
(6msl), quiet and have a reputation of superb performance and reliability. Second, 
our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come with the acclaimed D lSTO Controller - with gold 
plated contacts & built-in ROM which allows you to access.ai!I:Hsides of our drives!. 
Third, our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come with the Official 200 pagr. Radio Shack 
Disk Manual. Fourth, you get $50 worth of our utility software (D isk Util 2.1A & 
Super Tape/Disk Transfer). Our drive systems arc bead & shoulders above Lhc rest! 

Drive 0 (with 01sto Controller, Case, Power Supply, I Drive Cable, Manual. Sof~w.~n:): $199 
Drive J (with Case, Power Supply & Sofrware): $129 Bare 5 1/4" Drive: $89 
2 Drive System (With Disto Conr rolle r, Case, Power Supply, 2 Dnvc Cable, Manual & Soflwarr.): 
$299 FuJI-Height Case/Power Supply: $59.95 Power Splitter. S9.95 
1 Drive Cable; $16.95 2 Drive Cable: $22.95 4 Drive Cable: $34.95 
FD501 Upgrade Kit: Bare Drive, 2 D rive Cable & Instructions: $109 
FDS02 Upgrdde Kit: Bare Drive, 2 Drive Cable, Power Cable & Instructions: $119 
Toshiba 3 l/2" 720K Drive wl Power Supply & Case: $149 3 1/2" Bare Drive: $99 

plctc with CSEE Software. On ly $149.95. CoCo 2 Version: $99.95 
Advanced Gmvis Joystick: Features tension, rotary-centering, free floating with 
3 buttons. Only $59.95. Microcom Seria l to P2r&llel 
Deluxe 2-Button Joystick: Only $22.95 I f 
Multlpak Lock1ng Plate nter ace 

(SpecifyCoCoU3 and26-3024/3 l24) : $8 • Runyourprinleralhighspecd(J00..9600) 
5 114" DS/DD Disks: $.40 each • Ocsigned byManyGOO<Imansoyouknow 

5 l/4" Colored DSIDD Disks: $.89 each its quality. 
3 t/2" DS/DD Disks: $1.29 each • Unlike or her convtnm. this uses CRYS. 
5 1/4" Disk Case (for 70 disks): $9.95 TAL oscillaror which is VERY reliable ar 
3 1/2" Disk Case (for 40 disks): $7 .SO higherbaud rates and different temperatures. 

Black Ribbon: $8.50 Only $44.95 
NXt OOO Color Ribbon: $12.95 w I Serial Modem Switch: $54.95 

Monitor 
Razor Sharp picture quality for ""\. - - ~ 
your CoCo! 1 las 14" Screcn,l 
AnalogflTL ROB, Composite &\ • -
Super VIIS Inputs for CoCo 2/3, "'-
Stereo Sound,Texl Display Switch, 
Till /Swivel Stand & 2 Year Warranry. Com· 
paliblc with CoCo. IBM, a VCR & more! 
Onlf $298 (add Sl2 S&II/S40 in Canada) 

Magnavox RGB Cable for CoCo 3 
and Composite Video I Audio Cable 
Set wilh PJ!!~ase of Monitor: $19.9S 

Brand new Color Computer 3 
with 512K Insta lled and tested! 

Come:. with compleLe manuals 
and $100 worth of software! 

Only$259 
Please Add $10 S&H 

5121< l nstalla l. Voids Warranry 



II 

CoCo Gallery 
1st Place 

Walkway 
Michael Riley 

Michael is a restaurant manager and also attends art school. 
He is presently working on a bachelor's degree in art education. 
He drew this picture on his CoCo 3 just two days after purchasing 
CoCo Max 111. Michael lives in Miami. 

3rd Place 

Peaches 
John McMasters 

...:AIEYOUIIIEITI 
You are lnvllld 1o noninate original WOftl for 

Inclusion In upcoming ~~~owing$ ol -coco 611-
lery • Shire your Cfl8tlons with the CoCo Com
munity! Be swe to send a cover leiter wllh yow 
name, address and phone number. delllng how 
you Ctlllld your piCtUre (What programs you 
used. lie.) lfiCI how to dlsplly II. Alto plllse 
include a lew llcts abcdyowsei. 

Don1 IIIICI us anytNno owned bV someone 
else; lhls .,... no game ec:r..~~. digitiZed 
Images from TV ptognms or lnlllrllllhlt's al
ready been IUbmllled elsewhere A digitized copy 
of a picture 1t1at appears In a book or magazine Is 
not an original work 

we will award one first prta or $25. one 
second prlzt or S15 ancfone 1111n1 pria or 110 

Please IIIICI your entry on e11t111 tape or disk 
1o the CoCo Galllry, THE RAINBOW, P 0 Box385. 
Prospect. KY 40068 Remlmber. thillla con1e11 
and your "*'' wit 1101 be rlllumed _,.,Ollie, c.... 

2nd Place 

Sunset 
James J . Gibbons 

As a professional artist and teacher, James uses 
a variety of graphics programs including The Rat, 
Micro-Illustrator, Sketch, The Color Computer Artist, 
CoCo Max 11 and CoCo Max 111. which was used for 
this scene. He plans to continue working in this field 
until his pictures look like paintings. James lives in 
Watsontown, Pennsylvania. 

John enjoys painting, sculpturing, 
gardening, electronics and woodworking. 
He's a real advocate of Max-to and CoCo 
Max 111. John lives in Jackson, Mississippi. 
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Fully assembled and TESTED. Our design allows a firm 
contact and mounting chips on top to prevent any heat
Ing problems. Fast 120ns chips. No soldering; Easy 
picture instructions for 2 minute installation! Com 

with following software (value $100) : ,-llt 
• 512K Ramtest • 512K Backup Lightning '11"91t 
• 512K Print Spooler • 512K Ramdisk i/1. 
• 059 Level II Ramdisk 
The absolute best 512K Upgrade Available! Only $9 
OK Board (with 512K RamtesVRamdisk/Spooler): $39.95 
64K Upgrade (8 chip) for CoCo I, CoCo ll's with Cat # 
26-3026/3027/3134/3136: $29.95 
64K Upgrade (2 chip) for 26-3134 NB CoCo II : $39.95 

- 1 MEG U~UAA~~ 
• Upgrade your CoCo 3 to 1 MEG! 
• Kit includes 512K Memory and necessary Hardware 
• Includes OS9 Drivers by Kevin Darling 
• Requires 512K CoCo 3 and soldering experience. 

Zero K Kit: $1 19 1 MEG Kit: $159 

BIG BASIC (from Danosoft) 
Get 92K from your 128K CoCo 3 and 476K on 512K for 
Basic Program and variables!! Only $39.95 
Super Big Basic (for Disto 1 MEG Upgrade): $49.95 ... 

COMMUNICATIONS 
EXTRAVAGANZA 2400 

(1) ZOOM 2400 Modem: Fully Hayes Compatible 
300/1200 /2400 w speaker, Auto Dial/Answer & ~ 
Year Warranty! 
(2) MODEM CABLE (4pin to DB25; Reg $19.95) 
(3) Autoterm Software (Reg $39.95) 

(4) Free Compuserve Offer & Access Time 
(5) UPS 2nd Day Air Shipping 

Zoom 2400 Modem: $149 
Avatex 1200e MOdem Only: $85 

Only $189.95 

Communications Extravaganza 1200: lncludesAvatex 
1200e modem w/2 Year Warr .. cable, Compuserve Offer. 
software & 2nd Day Air Shipping. Only $129.95 

INTRONICS EPROM PROGRAMMER: Programs 2516, 
27x:x./xxx series and more! Includes software & complete 
documentation. Latest version. CoCo 1,2,3. Only $137.95 
DATARASE Eprom Eraser: For 24/28 pin Eproms. Erases 
up to 4 EPROMs at a time. Only $49.95 
Both Eprom Programmer & Eraser: $179.95 

2764 Eprom: $8 27128 Eprom: $9 
ROMPAK (w/ Blank PC Board, 27xx Series): $12.95 
BLANK CARTRIDGE (Disk Controller Size): $10.95 
Eprom Burning Service: $15 (Eprom Extra) 

JCEY:BOAitDs 
6 Feet Keyboard Extension Cable. Have up To 2 
keyboards hooked up to your CoCo. Only $39.95 

CoCo 3 Keyboard: $39.95 w/ Extension Cable: $69.95 
CoCo 2 Keyboard : $19.95 w/ Extension Cable: $49.95 

(CoCo 3 Keybo111d includes free Function Keys Software) 

LES 
Magnavox 8505/8515/8CM643 RGB Cable: $24.95 
Serial-to-Parallel Interface: Use your parallel printer at 
high speed (300-9600 baud) with CoCo. Comes with all 
cables. No software compatibility problems. Only $44.95 
15'' Shielded Muttipak Extension Cable: $36.95 
Y Cable: Use your disk system with Speech/RS232 Pack, 
DS69 Digitizer, etc. Only $27.95 
RGB Analog Extender Cable: $19.95 
SONY Monitor Cable: $29.95 
MODEM Cable: 4 pin to DB25. Only $19.95 
2 Position Switcher: Hook 2 devices to serial port. 
$29.95 
HI-RES Joystick Interface: $11.99 

CHIPS, ETC . ...._......,. 
Genuine AS Disk ROM 2.1 (Needed for CoCo 3): 
$29.95 
68B09E Chip: $14.95 68B21 Chip: $5.95 
GIME Chip for CoCo 3: $39.95 
Genuine AS Multipak PAL Chip w/ complete instruc
tions (Specify 26-3024/ 3124): $19.95 
PAL Switcher: Allows you to switch between CoCo 2 & 
3 modes when using the Multlpak. You need the OLDER 
& NEW PAL Chip for the 26-3024 Multlpak. Only $39.95. 
With NEW PAL Chip Only $49.95 

111 •• ~ ~ l .. llOU """" 

~Jgr MICR'bcoM SOFTWARE 2900 Monroe Ave. Rochester NY 14618 ~ ~ "'" .__ 
TO ORDER: All orders $75 & above (except Printers, Monitors, Drives, Computers) shipped by UPS 2nd Day A ir at no extra ch111ge in Con
tinental US. We accept Visa, MC, Discover & Amex (3% surcharge for Amex), check, MO & School PO's. COD Qfders (for orders less than $100) 
within US add $5 extra. Please add 5% (min. $3) S&H in Continental US & 10% (min. $5) for Canada, Hawaii, Alaska & Puerto Rico. All foreign or
ders except Canada pay actual shipping charges (min $5) for US AJr Parcel Post/Surface Mall (specify). NYS residents please add sates tax. Our 
Australian ~ent: Australian Peripheral Development: Ph: 0~-341 ·9061. -~-

Credit Card Tol l Free Orderhne 1-800-654-5244 (9AM-8PM 7 Days/Week) ---=-~ 
Tech Info {bc1wecn 4-8 pm). OrderSialus, lnfo: 716-383-8830. To Fax your order. 716-383-0026 
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A software technique that eliminates the cartridge-interrupt problem 

0 

CoCo3 
GIME CART* IRQs 

Explained 

T 
he November 1989 i'i'>Ue of 
TilE RAI BOW contained an 
anicle by Many Goodman 
titled "The OS-9 *CART Inter
rupt Fix," describing hardware 

modifications for !he CoCo 3 to e liminate 
the so-called lost can ridge interrupt prob
lem. While !he CoCo 3 JRQ hacks described 
in that anicle work. they are not required; 
although if more than one interrupt-driven 
device i used in a ~uhi-Pak Interface. 
ome on oftRQ hack i till required in rhe 

Muhi-Pak Interface. This article describe 
a software technique that also e liminates 
the lost-interrupt problem and docsn ' t re
quire any hardware modification . If your 
CoCo 3 has aJread) been modified with one 
of the IRQ hack . the e software modifica
tiOn., won't make any difference. They will 
neither help nor hinder cartridge interrupts. 
Some third-pany software already makes 
use of !his software technique. Example 
include Kevin Darling's no-halt Di to Ooppy 
drivers, Bill Brady's WI ZACIA driver and 
my Eliminator clock modules. 

As Many·~ an1cle says. stock os 9 Level 

---------~n~-----------

Bruce /sred is a s~/f-tau~/11 progranuner. 
hardware hacker and compw~r telecom
munications junk1e who is \'ice president of 
the OS-9 Users Group. He may be comacted 
at 527 lAke Newell Cr., S£, Calgary, A/berra 
1'21 3L7. Canada. 
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by Bruce Isted 

n. Ve~ion 2.00.01. for the CoCo 3 doesn't 
handle canridge interrupts properly. This 
an icle specifically addre ses rhe proper 
handling of rhe GIME's CART* (canridge 
interupt) and oLher interrupt inputs under 

Bn 7- Unused 
Bn6- Unused 
Bn S -Tuner lnterrupl 

!he OS-9 Level u operaring sysrem. The 
general rcchnique is applicable to any CoCo 
3 inrerrupt-driven on ware that runs under 
BASIC as well. 

Figure I defines rhe bit in rhe GIME' 

Bn4- Horizontal Border (vtdeo) lntcrupt (HSYNC) 
Bn 3 Venical Border (vtdeo) lntenupt (VSYNC) 
Bit 2 - Serial Data ln1errupc 
Bn I Keyboard lmcrrupt 
Bn 0 Cartridge Interrupt (CAR~) 

Figure 1: Regi ter Bit Defi nition 

00) set up IRQ sc.vicc routine 10 emer a1 Step 06 
0 I) read GlME IRQ enable regi~ter copy 
02) scl approprinlc GIME IRQ enable bit(s) 
03) ~ave GrME IRQ enable rcgi~Jer copy 
04) enable destred GIME IRQ.. 
OS) cootmue nonnal opernuons \\-htle wailing for IRQ 

, ote: Step 06 t\ not executed unul IRQ •• recctvcd. 
06) of (and only iO IRQ. read GIME IRQ staJU rcgi~Jcr 
071 COO!bine data from old GIME IRQ staJus copy and new GIME IRQ ~lntu• 

08) suve GIME IRQ stJtu~ regis1cr copy for other IRQ dnvcn devices 
09) check IRQ driven devtce~. if none need se.vice go to Step 13 
10) ~.vice IRQ driven device (must clear device's IRQ) 
II) clear appropriate GIME IRQ 'unus CO(>)' bh(•) 
121 go to Sn:p 08 
13) dtsable GL'vtE cartndge ontemupt 
14) enable GIME cartridge mterrupt 
15) c~n iRQ se:rvice. rcJUm 10 nonnal opernuon al SJep OS 

Figure 2: G IME IRQ Handling P eudocode 



Unlock The Real Power of Your CoCo ! 
'' B 1 G BAS 1 C' 'Basic Users ge1 full control of 

COCO 3'S MISSING LINK managing all CoCO memory 
" Danosoft has a winner in Big Basic, and I would 
recommend it to anyone wanting to get the most out of 
a Color Computer 3." - Aatnbow, Oct189. 

Now you can access up lo 472K ol memory 1n a 512K CoCo or up to 92K 
n a 128K machtne wdh any m1x ol programs and/or data . At last, you can 

do stzable baste programm1ng wrth a CoCo 3. 
BIG BASIC creates programm1ng wtndows where you can pU1 up to 58 
separate running programs. or up to 58 parts ol one large program or 
database. Concept perm1ts big programs to run last 
Cham 1n unlimited sized programs, or program pans. or data ,from d1sk(s) 
wrthout erasl.llg exishng programming or variables. Also works Wlth the RGB
OOS Hard Disk system and ADOS3. 
3 new sunpte basic words create the power. 
Provides lor holding as many as 28 Hi-Res Graphics Screens 1n Memory 
lor instant recall. Up to 4 HSCAEEN 1's in a 128 K CoCo. 

• Mod1fies your bas1c operating system 1n some 70 locations bU1 does not 
occupy user memory 100% M l. runs in background. 
Includes 7 Demo Programs and Manual Any disk VGfSton AS-DOS. 

ONLY S39.95 U.S. Of $46.50 CON. • $2 50S & H (Add 8% PST n Onl) 

"BIG RAMDISK" (512kCoC.J3V.2.0or V.21) 

"Danosoft's Big Ramdlsk Is a thoroughly useful 
utility that combines a great product with the ease of 
use that marks a winner." • Rainbow, April1990. 

• Copy or backup your programs or data to *BIG RAM DISK' and gel the 
speed of program/data saVIng or loading loan "in memory" M .L. deviCe. 
{"COPYOISK" Util~y mcluded ) 

• Great for use wrth all other programs on this page (except 'Simply 
Better') and most commercial software. 

• You can ilstaJ, re-1nstall,lormat and reformat from direct mode or from 
a program Without erasing programming or vanables. Does not occupy 
user memory, but can be user located elsewhere if needed 

· Bwor1<s doOOie 11 you have CRCIOISTO's 1 Meg. Memory Board 
Your choice ol one big 158 granule ramdisk (80 tracks-360k) or two 68 
or 78 granule ramdtsks (35-40 tracks to 360k total). depending on your 
DOS. (1.e AS-DOS, *BIG DISK' , 'OOUBLE40', etc.} Alows 4 physical 
dnves and 2 ram disks. (4 ramdisks to 9 with 1 Meg. Board ) 

• RamdiSk files and directory do ll21 erase wrth a reset or if a program 
crashes This lets you use some programs that need a Coldstart to ex d. 
ONLY $12.95 US or S 14.95 CON + $2.50 S & H (Add So/. PST n Ontl 

"GRAPHICS UTIUTY" H you want 10 Sl)(e miJnpe HI-Res Graducs saeens 11 
CoCo3 memoty lor ns1a111 recaJ, f1 s T u!DnaJ ts !of yaJ Loa~ glllpncs saeers 
10 mematy from disk. lns~an:ly SWIICh '1lem 11'110 yox oroglllm. Max c:aJ)ICII'f $ 

'ii#~~~~~======~~===:===.==:===:=: HSCREENS 1 & 3 . 512K " 27 . t28K .. 3 ~EENS 2 & 4 St2K • 13 128K :1 
....... ~.,.....,~ If you need mOfe mematy lor BasiC program lines lhiS TU1onaJ wU Has DISk& Demo.OrdyS895U.S or~1050CDN .. $2 SOS&H (Ado ~!oPST IIlOnl.) 
show yoc.. how to stOfe and execute !hem from anywhere tn memory, and how to cha1n 111 
any ~ ~.ombcr of program modules from diSk without eras111g vanatlles. Includes Dlslo. w11h 
7 baSIC enabltng subs and a demo program For any CoCo Wilh 64K or more Doesn't 
replace ·stg Basac· Only $8.95 U S or $10 50 CON t$2.50 S&H (Add 8% PST 1n Onl) "UTILITIES PACKAGE" 

"MEMORY MASTER" ~ 
ACCESS BOTH SIDES OF YOUR DRIVES 

"Must - have software for the disk user" 
·Rambow, Nov./89. 

OUR FAVORITE PROGRAMMING TOOL 

.. Memory Master Is a unique hacker's program 
offering about all you could ask for In a disk and 

memory utility." - Rambow. Sept./89. 

RIIIIIOO I'I ·······... 
" BIG DISK" • Makes computer see double-Sided dnve 

as one 360K (801k) drive; 158 granules. 
"DOUBLE40" • Sets dnves lor 40 tracks each side. 
''CONVERT/DISK" • Formats 40 tracks on each srde of a dtsk 

Scan. Edt1. Copy, Printout any memory 1n your computer or on dtsk. Fix 
d1sks. Restore k.iRed files. 

wtthout disturbing the first 35. 
Doubles all your present storage. 

"QUIKDRIV/6MS" • Sets last drive stepping rate. 
Fast entry ol M l. list10gs. 
Dual Windows! Runs 2 Bas1c Programs at once! 
Otsk chams unfimrted amounts ol program sections or data 
Includes Demo Program and Manual 

• Any CoCo (at least 641<) wnh 1 1 or 2.1 Disk Exleoded BastC. 
Only $24.95 U.S or $28 95 CON + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST 1n Ont) 

NOW FROM DANOSOFT! DALE RICKERT'S 

Feature Packed 

"QUIKDRIV/30M" • Fast dnve shut off. 
"SET FEED" • Sets line spacing for printouts. 

All are Machtne Language Running tn Background 
For any CoCo (at least 64K) with 1.1 or 2.1 Disk Extended BaSic 

Only $17.95 U.S. or $20.85 CON t $2.50 S & H (Add~. PST Ill <rt 

BEST WORD PROCESSOR - ' I "S · r m " I Easy to use. Includes some Database Features I ~] I . tmpt.y -Detter Will hold a customer list of more than 5000 in memory lor quick recall or ed•ing . 

.._" ~·~ •Run2~nteract1VeWordprocessorsat once •Mall "Significantly Better? Mals Oul! " · Rainbow, Feb., 1990 
-Merge· Create Indexes · Table of Contents · " ..... An excellent choice at an unbelievable price."· Rainbow, April/89 
Pnnt-Filt Forms • Otsplays Fonts in Colors • . . 

DISplays Underfimng . Pont Spooling . AUlo Saves . PrinliSave Blocks Includes ex1ensrve. well Indexed Manual. wrth Tutonals. 
ol Text · To 4SOK of Text Storage • SOils Text · Numbering · lndenttng 128k or 512k CoCo3. Any disk vers10n AS - DOS. 
·Calculator· Tasks · Headers · Foot9fS • Pagrng · Finds · Case Reversal ONLY $39.95 U.S. or $46.50 CON. + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST in Ont.) 
• H~ Saeens • PrEMew 'WYSrNYG' ·Many More Features. Add $7.00 US. or $8 20 CON. for French Version of Manual 

Need more info? See the Rainbow Reviews of these Programs. 

DANOSQFT 110% Discount I Order by Phone or Mail. 
Box 124, Station "A" on purch~-.c ol (416) R97-0121 

. . . 3 or more Hems . . . 
M1Ss1ssauga, Ontano L5A 2Z7 at the same LJmc. Sh1pped Amna1l Same Day 



rRQ enable (write SFF92). IRQ statu (read 
SFF92), FIRQ enable (write SFF93). and ARQ 
starus (read SFF93) registers. When an IRQ 
or ARQ enable bit io, clear (0). the corre-
ponding interrupt input is disabled: and 

when the IRQ/FIRQ enable bi 1 is set (I ). the 
interrupt input is enabled. When an rRQ or 
FlRQ status bit is clear (0). the correspond
ing o;ource isn't genemting an interrupt 
service request; when lhe IRQJFIRQ staiU '> 
bit i set (I). the interrupt source is making 
an interrupt l.ervice reque~t . Reading the 
GIME's IRQ orHRQ tatu'> register causes all 
OIME IRQ or FIRQ flag bits to be cleared and 
the GIME's IRQ or FIRQ 10 be relea\ed 
immediately afterward. When enabled, the 
OIME' CART* input is only activated by a 
high-to-low ignal rran it ion, which makes 
it what is commonly called un edge-trig
gered input. The function of the IRQ und 
ARQ enable/status regi tcrs is similar ex
cept for the type of interrupt generated. For 
the purpo es of this article I'll limit fun her 
discussion to the IRQ enable/ tatus register. 

To refre h your memory, OS-9 Level II 
sometimes appears to to e a can ridge inter
rupt. which typically cause an OS-9 pro
gram to hang or freeze up. The interrupt i 
not really lost but is ignored by the GtMI: 
chip. There appear to be two possible ce
narios that can cause this condition. 

The fir t scenario occurs when only the 
VSYNC (venical sync) and a single car
tridge mterrupt device are active. What 
probably happens is that the canridge inter
rupt device issues an IRQ at almost pre-

00) read GfME IRQ status register 
01) combine new OIME LRQ ~atu~ ~ith old GlME IRQ Matus copy 
02) save ne~ GIME IRQ status reghtcr copy 
03) if VSY'IC IRQ, go to Step 06 
0..) M:t up OS-9's IRQ poll subroutine 
05) CAll c " ~ module. JUmp mto OS-9's tRQ SCI" ICC rouune 

Note: IRQ handling continues but doc:sn 't return to c 1 oc~ until the: next IRQ. 
06) increment OS-9 system's time vanables (software clock) 
07) ~~up clock module's VrRQ poll routine at Step 09 
011) exit c oc l module. jump into OS·9's IRQ service rouunc 

Note· IRQ handltng returns to r 1 r l a1 Step 09 
09) GIME IRQ ~llllUS reg1ster cop) checked, if IRQ(s) SCI V/IRQ Oag 
tO) VlRQ counter(s) dccrcmenrcd, 1f VrRQ(s) SCI V/IRQ Oag 
II) 1f V/lRQ Oag is clear, go 10 Step 14 
12) call OS-9's1RQ poll subrouunc 
13) if valid IRQ or VIRQ was ~erviced, go to Step t2 
14) call keyboardljoystkk check ubroutinc: 
I~) 1f ume alann, issue alann signal or BELL 
16) eltit c toe\ module. jump into OS-9's time slice rouune 

1 ote: IRQ handling conunue but doesn' t return to c oct until the next IRQ. 

Figure 3: Clock Module l RQ Pseudocode 

cisely the same instant as the OLME's rRQ 
status register is read in re~ponse to a VSYNC 
LRQ. The vsv,.;c IRQ is serviced, but the 
cartridge interrupt is ignored becau e the 
GIME' CART* status fl ag bit i not set 
during the status read and doesn't get et 
afterward either. Since the CART* device 
hasn't been serviced, the GIME's CART* 
input is held low and the can ridge interrupt 
is ignored. 

The econd scenario occurs when there 
are two or more interrupt-driven devices 

connected to the GIME's CART* input. 
Occasional ly rwo or more devices may 
issue interrupts almost simultaneously, and 
the higher priority device is serviced while 
the lower priority device is ignored. Since 
the second device holds the GIME's CART"' 
input low, the econd device and any other 
subsequent device· s cartridge interrupts are 
not serviced. 

The Solution 
The solution i built into the GIME but 

Glossary of Terms 
CART• - Cartridge lnterTupt. This signal is 
routed through the GIME chip and informs 
the proce.s<;Or that a canridge de' 1ce needs 
process mg. u ually because of incoming 
data. Thts signal is ai'>O used by ROM Pal..s 
to cau.<,e the program to auto-execute. 

FIRQ • Fru.t lnterrupt Request. Thts mter
rupt function similarly to an IRQ except 
thot onl} the program counter and cond1110n 
codes reg1sters are aved on the tack. 

GIME - Graphics/Interrupt/Memory En
hancer. The large, square chip in the Color 
Computer 3 that i~ re ponMble for handling 
'-Ideo. graphic<>. memory management. and 
interrupt'> from hardware devices. 

HSYNC IRQ - Horizontal Sync Interrupt. 
An interrupt generated by the GIME chip at 
the tan and end of a video \Can-line. 

Interrupt - A ignalthat. when activated, 
cau-.e~ the hardware to transfer control to a 
specific location in memory. After the 
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interrupt has been processed, control is 
returned to the mterrupted program. 

IRQ - Interrupt Reque~t. An interrupt gen
erated by a hardware device. All register; 
are saved on the ~tack before control is 
transferred tO the interrupt handler. 

NMJ - Non-Maskable interrupt This inter
rupt 1 unilar 10 an IRQ except that it 
cannot be rna ked or ignored. 

Pseudocode - An intem1ediate fonn of 
writing program instructions in an Engli'ih· 
like language insread of a real program
ming language so that programming logic 
can be checked more ea.~ily. 

Shadow Register - Mo t of the registers in 
the GIME chip are write-only. For this 
~n OS-9 copies the values written to 
these regi rers to the direct page area. This 
duplicate register is often referred to as a 
hadow regi ter because they are wriuen to 

the 'lame address with the upper eight bits 

masked. That is, any data written tO $FF92 
is also written ro $0092 to maintain a 
readable copy. 

System Map - The 64K address space used 
by the OS-9 Kernel to store the direct page 
variables, module directory, proces) de
scriptors, dev1cc drivers, and other system 
modules. 

VIRQ - Vinuallnterrupt. A software inter
rupt that i~ generated by the clock module 
at user-specified intervals. This interrupt is 
commonly used by the floppy disk control
ler as the motor on and motor off timer. 

VSYNC IRQ - Vemcal Sync Interrupt An 
interrupt generated by the GIME chtp at the 
stan and end of a video screen. Th1s inter
rupt is also used by the clock module as the 
50Hz and 60H1. c lock~lick U)ed for time
keeping, task switching and other timing 
related events. 



00) read OIME IRQ status n:ga~ter 
01) combine new GIME IRQ status with old GIME fRQ status copy 
02) save OIME IRQ Status register oopy 
03) if VSYNC IRQ. go to Step 06 
04) set up ' oc~ module·~ new IRQ poll subroutme at Step 18 
05) exit c 1 oc ~ module. jump into 05·9':. IRQ service routine 

Note: IRQ handling return~ to ctock at Step 18 
(l6) increment 05-9 w~tcm·~ time varinbles(soflwarc clock) 
07) ~~up In" ~ module·~ VIRQ poll routine at Step 09 
08) cxu c 1 cl module. JUmp mto OS·9's rRQ service routine 

Note: IRQ handling returns to c oc< at Step 09 
09) GIME IRQ swtus register copy checked, if IRQ(~) set V/IRQ Oag 
I 0) VLRQ counter{~} decremenu:d. af VIRQ(s) set V/IRQ nag 
I I) if v /IRQ nag IS clear. go to Step 14 
12) call c 1 ock's IRQ poll subroutine at Step 18 
13) go to Step 15 (avoid toggling GLME CARP again} 
14} call c oc ~ ·~ GIME CART• toggle subroutine at Step 20 
15) call keyboard/JOysuck check as subroutine 
16) if time alam,, issue alam1 signal or BELL 
17) exit oc , module. Jump uuo OS-9's time slice routine 

wasn't generally known unti l January 1988, 
when Kevin Darling posted his GIME LRQ/ 
FJRQ find ings on several forums. While the 
GIMECART* input is edge-uiggered after it 
is enabled, it al o responds to a low CART* 
input leve l a it is enabled. This means Lhat 
to check for a lost cartridge inte rrupt. all 
you have to do is briefl y disable, then re
enable the GIME's CART* input. I call this a 
GIME CART* toggle. If a cartridge device 
has an interrupt waiting to be serviced, the 
OIME CART* toggle aJiows the GIME tO 

generate a CART* interrupt, which restores 
nonnaJ operation. 

Note: IRQ hnndhng conunues but docsn ' t rClum to c 1 oc k until the next IRQ. 

After extens ive experimentation, Kevin 
Darling. myself and others detennined that 
if the pseudo-code de cription of GIME IRQ 
handling shown in Figure 2 is adhered to. 
then cartridge interrupts will be reliable: 

It is impon ant that the OIME IRQ status 
register be read only once at the beginning 
of the rRQ service routine, and all interrupts 
be serviced before theGtMECART* toggle i 
done. The GlME CART* toggle should only 
be perfonned once for every time the GIME's 
IRQ status register is read. At this time it 
appears that only the OIMECART*lRQ should 
be toggled. Experiments have shown that 
toggling some of the other bits may result 
in extra (unwanted) LRQs being generated 
or in other cases ignored. 

18) call OS·9's IRQ poll subrouune 
19) if valid IRQ or VIRQ \\all :.ervtced. go to Step 18 
20) read old OIME IRQ status register copy 
21) clear CART• nag bit in GLME IRQ status regi~ter copy 
221 save new GIME IRQ stalus register copy 
23) disable GIME CART- IRQ 
24) enable GIME CART* LRQ 
25> return to caller 

Figure 4: Modified Clock Module Pseudocode 

SUPER BACKUP UTILITIES 

tt Requ1res ••niMJa MK H 
• Copies either standard or OS-9 disks 
t Does not abort on err~s; illows you to copy 

disks ihat contain bid ~ ·ctors 
• Errors are rePOrted by tract and sector 11u.ber 
t utilizes all you,· RM. 5121< version wi ll 11ake 

.ultiple copies of a disk after lo.ding the 
data only once 

t A 10st for single-drive backupS: 
C0p1es 1& tracks at a ti~ using ~ 
Copies 19 tracks at a ti.e using 128K 
Copies an entire au-track disk using 512K! 
Less disk Slfc1P5 wan a big savi119s in tiw 

stfER BOOT 

.. COC0-3 Ott.Y H 
t BOOT :~our OCCB (RS-IJOS ) d1sts by tyf'illg DOS 
t Auta.ati cal l~ sets printer baud rate 

&Apports Jill, bMI, 12i!IJ, 2WII, 4811, 9611 
• Autoaati cally sets nuaber of disk tracks/side~ 

Supports JS, 30, 48, oo-single or cb.sble 
• Autoeat Jcally sets drive step rate 

Support~ 6, 28, J8 
• Displays directory in hiD colu.ftS, up to four 

'pages•. As .any as 128 entries can be 
displayed •ithout scrolling off the screen 

• Auto-starts file na~~ed STAKf!JJ or select f i le 
to LOAD or l OADtt usi IICJ arrow keys • 

~ch progra. $15.1111 IU.S.l. Both t25. ill!l 
Send check or 110ney or~Pr to: 

c. ENti.AND 
128 Shepherd Dr. N.t. 
Cal~oun , 6A 36701 

- - - - -
--· - ·- -

Nine-Times 
The first magazine devoted exclusively to OS-9! 

Every other monlh you will receive a disk jam-packed 
wtlh programs and articles all for 05-9 . 

Each wue con wins: 9 helpful and woeful program~~ to help build your OS 9 
llbnuy • tnstrucDona. eumplea. and umplc:s or Ba.otc09 proc1'duru 101d 
"ubrouunca to help wtth your own proflr':IJ1W and your undcnoumdtng or t'laoic09 
• C programs and prognunming cxamplea • Progrom ""1ews. l llnta. Help 
column11, and tnfonnatl\-, ....uclu to a dvance your lmowlcdg.e of 05·9 • SUpphcd 
totaUy or 5.25• disk • Oound manu al ...:nt to each new sub8criber for hdp In 
gctung N!tWt-nm..s up nrKI nnmtng. u well u u.,.. on u.otng 11 with a ram diAk or 
hard dllk • All gr:ophk:/Jo}'IIUck tnu:rface for eue or u..,. 

1-Year ~ubs, $34.95 Canadian postage . add $1.00 

Foreign postage, add $7.00 

Back Issues; 1\vatlable for the May. July. ScpL, and Nov. 1989. Jar~. llt 
~"'ch t990 tssuca. r!CAIIC wrtu: for tnfonnauon on Back loue contC!Illa. 

Back Issue, ea. $7.00 Foreign postage, add $1.50 ea. 

Mas;azjne Sou n:e; Due to many tnqutrldl, the source C)O(!e for the 
mag..,.tnc graphiC shell Is being proVIded a!l an ln(onnatlonal tool. tndud~d l~ 
l.hc oc:tW>IIlastc09 aource C)O(!e and complkd rnoduks on dtsk. u woll "" 
doc:umc:niAtlon •rod a prtntcd ClOpy or the eourc:e code. 

Source, $24.95 

·ro order. please llend U.S. 
check OT money order to: 

Foreign postage, add S 1.50 

JWTEn · (Teclmtc:alAa5111tanee .) terpnscs 1316)·768-7694 

5755 Lockwood Blvd. 
Youngstown, OH 44512 

Sony. no C.O.l).'o or crcdll coonlo: f«<<F A Conadlan on1<n. '*"-uoo u.a. mon"J onluo. 
u.s. chcc:k.s. allow 3 4 wuk.s (or n:ccdpl or flnol luue(b:lck latlue. 

CDf"tt'lftil.lOl~tt 
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The Details 
The original OS-9 Level u Version 1.00.01 

c 1 ock modules install them elve into the 
CoCo 3's IRQ routine such that IRQs pa s 
program control to the c1 ock module. A 
brief pseudo-<:ode de cription of that mod
ule· IRQ operation is shown in Figure 3. 

The modifications to the c 1 ock module 
consist of in tailing a GIME CART* toggle 
subroutine. fix ing a minor error-repon ing 
bug that ha<> nothing to do with CART* 
interrupts, and inserting new instructions 
that direcUy or indirectly branch to the 
GIMECART* toggle subroutine. The result
ing pseudo-code description of the modified 
c 1 oc k module·., IRQ operation is shO\\ n in 
Figure 4. 

It is the respon'iibility of the device 
driver's initialization routine to enable the 
GIME CART* IRQ and update the shadow 
register in rhe direct page. A pan from thh 
initialization. the device driver hould never 
acce s the Gl~tE's IRQ enable/statu!. regio;
ters or the hadow registers. 

The Fix 
That covers the theory. The rest of this 

article is devoted to putting the above into 
practice. A watch ofos-9assemblycode is 
provided as an example of the clock's 
GIMECART* toggle. A BASIC09 patch utili ty 
and patch file for the OS-9 Level II c1 ock 
modules (both so Hz and 60 Hz version ) 
are provided. The e are the only pans of the 
operating system that require the GIME 
CART* toggle modification. AI o provided 
is a patch file for the OS-9 Level 11 in 1 t 
module that aJiow the patched c 1 ock 
modules to work correcrly with programs 
o,uch as Fl1glrt Simulator II, King's Quest 
11/, Leisure Su11 Larry and any others that 
use VIRQ (virtual interrupts) in addition to 
the one used by cc3d1 sk. CoCo 3 soft ware 
packages that run under BASIC and use 

OS-9 Level II • 
Listing 1: i rqpoll .asm 

can:ridge interrupts need to be modified 
individually if the) don't already use the e 
techniques. 

Listing I is a fragment of assembly 
source code that performs the GIME CART* 
toggle. It i used in the modified OS-9 Level 
11 c 1 ock modules. Please nore that the as-
embly ourcc code fragment in Listing I is 

only used when the CoCo 3'o; IRQs are 
ma ked (di a bled) as they arc inside os-9's 
IRQ ervice routines. Also note that os-9 
Level 11 maintains the IRQ enable shadow 
register at soon in the system's address 
map. since the IRQ enable reg_i tcr at SFF92 
is write only. If you read from SFF92, you 
get the IRQ tatu register rather than what 
you've written into the lRQ enable register. 
User programs should never direcUy ma
nipulate hardware in this manner and hould 
never need to access this information. Any 
interrupt-driven software that runs under 
BASIC is free to maintain its own copy of the 
GIME rRQ enable register a 1t chooses. 

Listing 2 .., a BASIC09 procedure called 
fi l epa tch that allows file to be patched in 
a manner similar to the modpatch program 
supplied with OS 9. The main diffe rence is 
that it allows insertion and deletion type 
patche not 'lupported by modpa tch. 
fil epa tch is limited to single-module fi le 
that are a maximum of 23..552 bytes (23K) in 
length due to memory constraints and the 
way the program works. For best result 
fil epatch -;hould be loaded into BASIC09 
and packed into a module in your CMOS 
directory before it i used. 'BASIC09 or runb 
(BASIC09' run-Lime module) and syscall 
(BASIC09' s sy tern caJI ubrout ine module) 
must al~o be in your CMOS directory or in 
memory before f11 epa tch can be u!>ed. 
Type f11epatc h <· · ?")and pre!>s ENTER 
to display the help screen. Sec your OS-9 
manuals for more in formation on BASIC09, 
runb and syscall. 

Listings 3, 4 and 5 are patch fi les for 
unmodified CoCo 3 OS-9 Level 11 Version 
2.00.01 ~o HL. clock, 60 Hz clock and init 
modules, re!>peCti vely. The onginal mod
ule called clock . SOhz. clock.60hz and 
i n ll are found on the Boot/Conlig/BASIC09 
disk in the MODULES directory. Don't make 
these (or any) pa!:hes on the original di k; 
work on a backup di k. Assuming all files 
are in the current data directory. the 
fil epatchcommand lines would look like 
this: 

filepatch c· clock50.ptc" , · c1ock. 
50hz","clock.50new" ) 
filepatch c· clock60.ptc","clock. 
60hz · .-clock.60new" ) 
filepatch ( " ln1t.ptc", "i n1t"." ln 
it. new") 

After f 11 epa tch fin ishc . you should 
copy the clock . SOnew, clock.60new and 
i n1 t. new file into your MO DULES directory 
a clock.50hz. clock. 60hz and 1n1t. re-
pectively. Then use os9gen or conf1g to 

make a new boot di k using the appropriate 
patched clock modu le and the patched 
inH module. 

Miscellaneous 
The rumoured OS-9 Level II upgrade is 

suppo!.ed to have the Gl\IIE CART* toggle 
incorporated into the clock module. as 
well as the other fixes that have been 
mentioned. Until such Lime as this rumoured 
upgrade is available, the patched clock 
modules should tide over everyone who 
u.,es the soft ware clock. I don' t know if any 
third-pany real-time clock module., other 
than those provided w1th my Eliminator 
system incorporate the GIMECART* toggle. 

The information I've provided should 
be ufficient to allow all third-party devel
opers to make use of the GtME CART* toggle. 

0 

O. Poll equ 
O. IRQER equ 
O.IRQS equ 
IRQEnR equ 

S0026 
S0092 
S00AF 
SFF92 

contains OS -9 ' s IRQ poll routine address 
OS-9's GIME IRQ Enable register copy address 
OS-9's GIME IRQ Status register Shadow address 
GI ME IRQ Enable register address 

lRQPo11 jsr 
bee 

GToggle lda 
and a 
s ta 
lda 
tfr 
and a 
sta 
stb 
clrb 
rts 
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(O.Poll] 
IRQPoll 
*Slllllll0 
<D.IRQS 
<O.IRQS 
<O.lRQER 
a.b 
#Sl111 1110 
>IRQEnR 
>IRQEnR 

do OS-9 ' s regular IRQ poll 
unl ll no more lRQs . . . 
mask to keep all but CART • fl ag bit 
clear old CART* IRQ Shadow fl ag b1l 
save updated Shadow registe r 
get GIME IRQ Enable register copy 
copy 1t for re -enable later 
clear CART* bit 
disable GIME CART* IRQs 
enable GIHE CART* IRQs 
clear (CCJ Carry bit (no error) 
retu rn to caller 



Listing 2: F11 ePa tch 

PROCEDURE 
9900 
9910 
9942 
9977 
9979 
9980 
9982 
0088 
01lE4 
9197 
9113 
911 F 
914F 
01 58 
9184 
919C 
9182 
0189 
818F 
01CD 
0293 
0297 
9299 
0211 
921E 
9222 
9239 
9237 
9238 
9249 
9259 
0254 
0260 
0262 
0264 
0266 
0272 
ll27E 
9284 
029f 
92A7 
9283 
92Cl 
92CF 
92f0 
930C 
93lf 
93Z7 
9329 
9334 
934E 
9375 
938C 
93Al 
03A5 
93A7 
03AD 
03DA 
03[5 
0494 
0498 
9410 
0445 
9479 
9482 
049C 
948C 
94C8 
94f5 
04fC 
9518 
951F 
953C 
0544 
0546 
954A 
esse 
956C 
9574 
9589 
958E 
959A 
95C9 
9508 
IJS EB 
9SF3 
95F5 
IJSFB 
11697 

FllePatch 
(• Written by Bruce lsted. •) 
(• Copyri ght (C) 1999 falsoft Inc. • ) 
c• File based Mpatch" utility sl•llar to HodPatch. • ) 
BASE II 
PA RAH ptcflle.oldflle,newflle:STRING[88] 
TYPE reglsters-cc . a .b,dp:BYTE: x,y,u:INTEGER 
DIM regs:regls ters 

DIM callcode .crcC3l . newpalh.ol dbyte. oldpath.ptcpath.workspaceC23552l:BYTE 
DIM actlon.count.errnu•.fl lesl ze.hexval.llneptr . loopcount .offset:I NTEGER 
DIH dblqt:STRING[l] 
OIH 1nllne:STRI NG[209] 
c• set up double quote character for •essages • ) 
dblqt :-tHRSCS22l 
c• Initialize paths to l~posslble nu•bers •) 
newpath: -S FF \oldpath :-SFF \pt cpath:-S FF 
c• clear error fla g * ) 
errnu•:-ll 
ON ERROR GOTO 19009 
IF ptcflle-M ·?" THEN 

c• generate artificial error to print usage aessage •> 
ERROR 1 

END IF 
IF ptcflle-M /IIM THEN 

ptcpath:-0 
ELSE 

If ptcflle-M/1" THEN 
pt cpath: -1 

ELSE 
IF ptcflle-"/2" THEN 

ptcpath: - 2 
ELSE 

OPEN lptcpa th.ptcflle:REAO 
END IF 

ENOIF 
END IF 
OPEN loldpath.oldflle:READ 
CREATE lnewpath.newflle:UPDATE 
ON ERROR GOTO 111!1!9 
C* set up ISRead syscall • ) 
ca 11 code: -sag 
regs .a:-oldpath 
regs.x: -ADORCworkspacel 
regs.y: - SIZECworkspace ) 
c• ISRead syscall Is used ror aaxl•u• speed •> 
RUN syscal l (collcode,regs) 
IF LANDCregs.cc. S91 l<>9 THEN 

ERROR regs.b 
ENDIF 
I F NOTCEOFCOoldpathll THEN 

PRI NT #2.oldflle: " Is too large." 
PRI NT I2."FflePatch Is limited to ": SIZECworkspace): 
PRI NT 12 USI NG "' CS' .H4" ,SIZECworkspace): 
PRINT 12.") byte files. " 
ERROR 297 

ENOIF 
CLOSE #oldpath 
c• ISRead returns bytes read In Y register • ) 
fllestze: - regs.y 
(• initialize command action • ) 
act lon:-0 
WHI LE NOTCEOFCiptcpath)) AND actlon<>2 00 

INPUT fptcpath,"FilePetch: Co•aand line? ". fnllne 
c• echo patch Input lfne to s tandard error output • ) 
PRINT l2.1nllne 
c• null line Is Ignored •> 
act I on: - ( SUBSTR( LEFTS( I nil ne ,I ) ... ..,.OqCcDd I 1 Yv" )+I l/2 
IF actlon>9 THEN 

c• set line pointer past co•~and character • ) 
lineptr:- 2 
ON action GOSUB 1099.1889. 1191!.1280.1398 .1499 

ELSE 
PRINT 12. "Unrecognlzed com~and ." 
errnum:-SC9 

END IF 
ENDWHILE 
CLOSE #ptcpath 
c• set up ISWrt t e syscall •> 
callcode:-SBA 
regs.a: - newpath 
regs.x: -ADDRCworkspacel 
regs .y:-flleslze 
c• I S~Ite syscal l 1s used for ~axl~um speed •> 
RU N syscall(callcode.regs) 
IF LANDCregs.cc. S91 1<>9 THEN 

ERROR regs.b 
END IF 
CLOSE lnewpath 
IF errnu•<>B THEN 

ERROR errnu11 

~ 
More Baud ~!=?: 

Less Bucks 
Now Better 
Thete Surprlelng ly Affordllble 
2400t'120CI/300 BPS Mo~t are now greetty 
Improved. New Aock-11 chip, non-volellle 
memory, Impedance matching, upended 
Hayu commend Mt, etc. 

Th.e are hogh qua11y modema ma by z_, 
T e!ephonoca '" the USA. w~h pellorm.noe lNJUtW 
unmatdled by compeldOfa COf>ling three ti~ as 
much. 

n-e ere luii-INtured fully Hayee c:omplllble 
modema that .-1t With any comii\Uf. They include 
edYat>ced diQ llllllgtllll proc.uang, end .:leplive 
aqualiulion for grMI periormance end reloebi'oty. 

All ol this tn a oompcac:t. anrac1iva go-anywhere 
package thal'a no1 noc much larger than a 
papetback book. 

AI !he IN!vra~ whoc:h you upect in a awe of the.., 
modem. With a .._,year mig wlmii'IIM. 

Money UY'"II ~-uma lor Delphi, GEn ... 
CompuSatve, Me. Sohare a't811a.ble 
ProcComm (PC) + 5 O.Sicttilk (Mac) + 5 
WaPro 15 ltN (aharewwe). 

Ellternal modem $ 115.00 
Internal verelon (lor PC) $ 105.00 Pie-- USA ~ and l\atldltlt S3 50 

Cllnada·lwPP IIMi tn.....,.. S7.a& 

GCS FILE TRANSFER UTILITIES 
now updaled to VfttSion 3.0 

The GCS File Tranaf• l.Aiitle5 pnMde a~~ 
and quodt ....Chod to tranalet teld end bonllty ilea 
from and 10 a v-..ty oll!oppy cliak lormala. 

Noed 10 transfer 1M 10 ard lrom PC (MSOOS), 
RSOOS. FLEX or MINI-FLEX diska on 'fO'Jf 0&9 
aySiem? You~ GCS rtle Translltr Ulldlea. 

CornrNnds Dor ol PC,RS or FLEXdllk 
Dump dUt secor ol PC, RS or FLEX dUt 
Read .. from PC, RS or FLEX ckk 
Wrce 6le to PC, RS Ot FlEX dak 
Rename file on PC di5k 
Oeleto l lo 11om PC diak 
Fonnal PC diak 

Version 3.0 hardNJ. ,_, 5251nd 3.5 formalS. 
Any levelaub--dQdcn. (PC). Bonaty ~lee. 
Muiii·Vue -.on c.1 be UMd unde< MIA\ .. 
Vue uatend Iiane Shell commanda. 

Aaquoras 0&9l2 lor COCO 3 l1 lor COCO 1f2 
2 driYee (one can be hard 0t l'lltnd11k, 
one lloppy 40 T 00 OS). 
MIA\1-Vue lor Mu•i-Vue YIH'Slon. 
D. P. Johnlon SOISK31or COCO 3 

SOISK lor COCO 1 0t 2 

GCS Fie T,_lltr Utiliealor CoCo 
Mub-Vuo~ $54.95 
Standard ..... ion $44,gs 
v .. ion 3.0 updllfe -••her vvrslon 
(provide diak number) $ 15.00 

0 P. Jolvt5on Software 
SOISK 0t SOISK:l S2Q.95 
L1& l2 Uti c.. $75.00 
Ask about FOATl«>9 (6809 & 681() 

Standard-- .,. OS-t ·-(5 ~, • Md $2.50"" 
3 5• Onl.,. fftMI be p...,...., ot COO. VISAINC ~. 
Add $1 .75 S.H. COO Ia aclditlcMJ. 

GRANITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
AOUle 2 Box 445 Hilsboro, NH 03244 

(603) <464 - 3850 
OS-O ia a trodematll of Me,_. st--Colpo<
and MoiOIOia Inc. MS~ II a llodemn al t.locroooll 
Cotp FLEX!. o l~dTSC.tiiC. 
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060C 
060E 
0610 1000 
0614 
0620 
1!640 
064F 1108 
9653 
067C 
9689 
9688 
968C 
0694 
9698 
96AS 
9685 
06C1 
06C5 
8608 
86FC 
8718 
8720 
8722 
8726 
0752 
875A 
075C 
87SE 1290 
0762 
9790 
9794 
979C 
07A8 
07A8 
0789 
07CD 
0701 
01ES 
07F8 
0820 
083F 
0847 
0849 
0854 
0860 
0875 
0888 
0893 
8897 
8803 
8808 
8800 
88DF 1380 
88E3 
0911 
0915 
0910 
0921 
0929 
0936 
0949 
0955 
0974 
8987 
0992 
8996 
09C4 
09CC 
09CE 
0902 
8A01 
0A09 
8A81! 
8A24 
0A28 
0A34 
0A3F 
0A41 1498 
8A45 
BASE 
0A77 
0A98 
0A80 
0ACA 
8ADA 
IIAEE 
8AF9 
0887 
0827 
8837 
8843 
084E 

END IF 
END 

(* 1gnore co~~ent 11ne • ) 
(*do nothing 1f qu1t command *) 
RETURN 

(* change oldbyte at off set to newbyte *l 
GOSUB 31180 
offset :•hexva 1 
GOSUB 2000 
oldbyte:·hexval 
GOSUB 21100 
IF offset<f11eslze THEN 

IF workspace(offset)- oldbyte THEN 
workspace(offset)-hexval 

ELSE 
PRINT #2. "Expecting ''; 
PRINT #2 USIHG "H2.' . found ', H2" .oldbyte.workspace<offset>: 
PRINT #2." . can't change byte." 
errnu11:•SC8 

ENDIF 
ELSE 

PRINT 02."0ffset tOO large. can ' t change byte." 
errnum:-SC8 

ENDIF 
RETURN 

( * delete count oldbytes s ta rti ng at offset * ) 
GDSUB 3800 
offset:-hexval 
GDSUB 3000 
count:• hexval 
IF count+o ff set<- f11eslze THEN 

FOR loopcount-0 TO count·l 
GOSUB 2800 
IF workspace<offset+loopcount)<>hexva l THEN 

PRINT f2."Expect1ng ": 
PRINT 02 USI NG "H2. ·. found · . H2" .hexval .workspace<offset+loopcountl: 
PRINT 12. ". can't delete byte(s). " 
errnua:- SC0 

ENDIF 
NEXT 1oopcount 
flles1ze: • f1les1ze·count 
FOR loopcount•offset TO f1les1ze·1 

workspace(loopcount): • workspace(loopcount+count) 
NEXT loopcount 

ELSE 
PRINT IZ."Offset and/or count too large. can ' t delete byte(s)." 
errnutn: ·SC8 

END IF 
RETURN 

(* Insert count newbytes start ing at offset • ) 
GOSUB 3880 
offset :• hexva 1 
GOSUB 3008 
count :- hexval 
IF offset<- f1 les1ze THEN 

IF count+files1ze<- SIZE<workspacel THEN 
f1lesize: - flles1ze+count 
FOR loopcount-f1leslze·l TO of fset+cou nt STEP ·1 

workspace(loopcount):•workspace(loopcount·count ) 
HEXT loopcount 

ELSE 
PRINT #2."Count too large . can't lnsert byte(s)." 
errnum:-SC0 

£NDIF 
ELSE 

PRINT #Z."Offset too large, can't Insert byte(s)." 
errnum:-SC8 

END IF 
FOR loopcount• offset TO offset+count ·l 

GOSUB 2800 
workspace(loopcount): - hexval 

NEXT loopcoun t 
RETURN 

(• validate module CRC ~) 
IF workspace(0}•S87 AND workspace(l}-SCD THEN 

IF workspace(2)•f1les1ze/256 AND workspace(3)•HOD(f11es1ze .256l THEN 
( ~ upda te ~odule header check byte •> 
workspace<B>:•workspace<0l 
FOR loopcount- 1 TO i 

workspace(B): -LXOR(workspace(loopcountl. workspaceCB)l 
NEXT loopcount 
workspaceC8): - LNOT< workspaceCBll 
<• 1nlt1a11ze CRC accu~ulator *l 
FOR loopcount-0 TO 2 

crc<loopcountl:-SFF 
II EXT 1 oopcount 
(*set up FSCRC syscall •) 
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0868 callcode:-Sl7 
0870 regs.x: - AOOR<workspace) 
087E regs.y:- flleslze-3 
0880 regs.u:- AODR(crc> 
9898 RUN syscall(callcode.regs) 
08AA c~ copy co~ple~ented CRC accumulator into ~odule *) 
0800 FOR loopcount- 0 TO 2 
08ED workspace(filesize·3+1oopcount):-LNOT(crc(loopcount)) 
0C04 NEXT loopcount 
0c0r ELSE 
0Cl3 PRINT #2 . "Module size doesn't match file size.· 
0C3F errnum:-SC0 
0C47 ENDIF 
0C49 ELSE 
0C40 PRINT f2."Not an OS-9/6809 module. " 
0C60 errnum: -SC0 
0C75 ENDJF 
0C77 RETURN 
0C79 2900 
0C7D ( * skip leading spaces and get hex byte value *) 
0CAO GOSU8 3000 
0C81 IF hexva1<0 OR hexva1>255 THEN 
0CC4 PRINT U2. "Invalld hexadecimal byte value . · 
0CE8 errnum:- SC0 
0CF3 ENDIF 
0CF5 RETURN 
0CF7 3000 
0CF8 <• skip leading spaces and get hex Integer value * ) 
002E WHILE llneptr<- LEH(Inltne) AND HJOS(Inl1ne.llneptr . l)-" " 00 
004A llneptr:• ltneptr+l 
0055 ENDWHILE 
0059 If llneptr>LEN(Inllne) THEN 
0067 PRI NT 62 . "lnvaltd command line." 
0084 errnum: •SC0 
008C ENOl F 
0DBE hexva 1 :-VAL( · s-++11 OS (In 11 ne . 11 neptr. LEN ( 1 nll ne )+ 1-11 neptr)) 
00A8 IF hexva1<0 OR hexval>SIZE< workspace) THEN 
0DC1 PRINT #2 ."1nvalld hexadecimal value." 
0DE3 errnum:-SC0 
00E8 ENDIF 
0DEO <• skip to next space or end of line • ) 
0El4 WHILE llneptr<- L£n(tnl lnel AND MIOS(In11ne.llneptr.l)<>" .. 00 
0E30 llneptr: - llneptr+l 
0E38 ENDWH ILE 
0E3F RETURN 
0E41 10000 
0E45 ON ERROR GOTO 11000 

A 
RAINBOW 
CLIUIIICA'IOH 

"'""' 

Enjoy the thrill and enjoyment of playing 
computer bingo at home. Everything is 

furnished _including 40 bingo cards, 
markers, checking chart, and program on 

a 5 1/4 " diskette. Program is for the 
Color Computer 1, 2 or 3. 

Total cost for this exciting game is only 
$6.95 plus UPS shipping costs of only 

• $3 
Please send check or money order 

payable to: 

DICK WILLIAMS ENTERPRISES 
39 Hummingbird Drive 

Merrimack, NH 03054 (603)424-0517 

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS * LANGUAGE TEACHERS * 
C SPELLINO STUDENTS B 
0 A 
L want YOUR OWN WORDS t or vocabulary and T 
0 spell i ng? Want t o t o ACCEP1' MORE THAN I 
R one term? Want to repea l if you miss s 
* and quit repeat i ng what you know well? F 
C VOCABASE is for you·· it does all Lhis , A 
0 plus reward game, feedback , computer C 
H per:sonality, filing. H / 32K $8 Ppd T 
p I 
U CHEHTERH set of 3 modified VOCABASE i s 0 
T for names/symbol s /at. wt / at . no. and N 
E fami 1 i cs. 16/3/.K $ ~ 5 Set Ppd * 
R G 
* Other COCOSOFT Programs U 
1 A 
* WHOLENUH pract ices + - ~< ~ column ~ or R 
2 assortment; personality for computer A 
* and scoring, timing, r eward game and N 
o more. 8/16/32K $ 6 Ppd T 
I E * Modified vetsions with on-screen clues E 
3 for INTEGERs , LIKEFRACtions, dif ferent 0 
* FRACtions, HIXEDNUHbers, * 
* and DECIMALs. 8/16/32K. $ 6 Ppd ~ 
0 WRITEST Test- Writes SIX types of item, * 
I alternate versions, keys, most pri nter C 
S features , symbols : I lr (:J k .c. 13 etc: A 
K For : Tandy/Epson/Slar/Panasonic/ other s S 
I Req. 32KECB d13k or tape . $ :t 5 Ppd H 
T B 
A COCOS OFT deduct $1/cxtra H em A 
P Box 6 6 5 ..... ,,.., .. ., ..... "- Y wla n ::H,. c 
E>H o use NM 88121 ( 50~) - 279- 64~)<K 
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About 
Your 

Subscription 

Your copy of THE RAII\BOW i~ 'ient 
econd class mail. You mu 1 noufy us of 

a new address when you move. Notifica
tion hould reach us no laterthan the 15th 
of the month prior to the month in which 
you change your addre~. Sorry. we can
nor be responsible for sending another 
copy when you fail to notify us. 

Your mailing label also how~ an ac
count number and the :.ubscription expi
ration date. Please indicate thi) account 
number when renewmg or corre pond
mg" rth us. It will help u~ help you better 
and fa_~tcr. 

For Canadian and othernon-U S. sub-
cnbers, there may be a mailing addre~ 

!>hown that is different from our editonal 
offrcc address. Seod yourco~pondence 
to our editorial offices at Falsoft, Inc .• 
·n1e Fal:.oft Building, P.O. Bo>; 385. Pros
pect. K Y 40059. 
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8E48 
0E79 
8EA3 
8E8C 
0EC1 
8EFF 
8F3F 
8F7F 
0F87 
8F8C 
8F08 
1817 
1042 
11170 
1086 
1BF6 
112F 
ll6F 
llAE 
11E2 
11E7 
1226 
1250 
1261 
1267 
1260 
1279 
127F 
1281 
1285 
1288 
1291 
1295 
12g8 
12AI 
12A5 
12A8 
1287 
128C 
128E 
l 2C2 
12C5 
1201 
12E6 
12E8 
12EO 

PRI NT 12."Usage: Fl1ePatch <· : dblqt; •<patchpa th>": 
PRINT 12.dblqt; ","; dblqt; "<oldpath>": dblqt ; ","; dblqt: 
PRINT 12."<newpath>" : dblqt; • )" 
PRI NT 12 
PRINT 12. "Purpose: 
PRINT 12." 
PRINT 12," 
PRI NT #2." 
PRINT 12 
PRINT #2."Co~Mands: 
PRINT 12. " 
PRINT #2." 
PRINT #2," 
PRINT #2." 
PRI NT 12." 
PRINT 12, " 
PRI NT 12." 
PRINT 12.· 
PRINT 12. " 
PRINT 12 

To apply pa t ch fro- <patchpath> to <oldpath>" 
and create <newpath>. If <patchpath> Is '/0' •• 
' /1', or ' /2'. patch source Is standard Input, " 
output, or error output. r especti vely.· 

• * comment" 
• l1ne beginning with asterisk Is Ignored." 

C offset ol dbyte newbyte" 
·Change oldbyte at offset to newbyte." 

0 offset count oldbyte [oldbyte) [ ... )" 
• Delete count oldbytes s tarting at offset." 

I offset count newbyte [newbyte) [ ..• )" 
- Insert count newbytes starting aL offset." 

0 · Oult CREOUIREO to end Interactive ~ode)." 
v · Validate (update) •odule CRC." 

PRINT 12."Note: Shell+ users ~ay o•tt the parentheses and double" 
PRINT 12. " quotes around ~he <pathllst> parameters.· 

111100 
errnuii:- ERR 
ON ERROR GOTO 1111111 
IF ptcpath>2 THEN 

CLOSE 6ptcpath 
END IF 

110111 
ON ERROR GOTO 11002 
CLOSE l oldpath 

11002 
ON ERROR GOTO 11003 
CLOSE lnewpat h 

11003 
ON ERROR GOTO 11804 
IF errnu•<>218 THEN 

DELETE newfll e 
END IF 

11004 
ON ERROR 
IF errnu•<>l THEN 

PRI NT 02."FilePatch: "· 
ERROR errnum 

END IF 
END 

Listing 3: cl ock50 . pte 

* FllePatch patch file to add 
• GIHE CART• toggle. For un· 
* •odlfled ·c1ock.S8Hz· •odule 
w fil e fro• CoCo 3 Level 2 , 
w Version 92.00.01 OS -9. 
c 0002 01 92 
c 9803 r7 13 
C 8088 BE E9 
C 808A A8 C4 
c 8012 gg 8A 
C 8815 7E 9A 
C 8018 80 1C 
c 8818 41 50 
c 8834 84 06 
C 8035 DC 38 
c 0036 26 80 
C 0058 C4 CZ 
C 0886 DC ge 
C 8088 DO gr 
C 808E 06 04 
C 80BF AD 80 
C 00C0 gF 83 
C 08C1 00 20 
c 00c2 26 02 
C 00C3 24 80 
C 00C4 FA 85 
C 0191 06 C6 
C 01C2 67 48 
C 01CE 44 28 
1 0937 02 90 57 
I 00g9 88 AO gF 00 26 24 FA 86 FE 
I 99g9 88 94 AF 97 AF g6 g2 l F 89 
I OOA9 88 84 FE 87 FF g2 F7 FF g2 
I 00A8 1!2 SF 39 
v 
• The 3 CRC byte changes below 
• are for comparison only. 
•c 0210 DO E8 
*C 0211 FO E9 
•c 0212 68 19 

Listing 4: clock60.p tc 

• FllePatch patch file to add 
• GIHE CART• toggle. For un· 
• •odlfled ·clock.68Hz" ~odule 
• file fro• CoCo 3 Level 2. 
• Version 02.88.81 OS-9. 
c 0902 81 02 
C 0003 EE 0A 
c 0008 11 F8 
C 808A A8 C4 
C 801 2 09 0A 
C 0015 7E gA 
C 901 8 08 lC 
c 0018 41 50 
c 0034 04 06 
C 0035 DC 30 
c 111136 26 80 
C 0058 C4 C2 
C 0086 DC ge 
C 0088 DO gr 
C 008E 86 84 
C 888F AD 80 
c 00c0 9F 83 
C 88C1 00 28 
c 00c2 26 92 
C 88C3 24 80 
C 80C4 FA 85 
C 0191 06 C6 
c 0189 70 54 
C 01C5 40 31 
I 0837 02 08 57 
I 00g0 08 AD gF 08 26 24 FA 86 FE 
I 00g8 08 g4 AF g7 AF 96 92 IF 8g 
I 88A0 08 84 FE 87 FF 92 F7 FF g2 
I 00A8 92 5F 39 
v 
• The 3 CRC byte changes below 
• are for co.parlson only. 
•c 0201 02 05 
•c 0208 8A 32 
•c 112119 FO gE 

Listing 5: 1 n1 t. pte 

• FllePatch patch file to f1x 
• IRO/VIRO tabl e size. For un 
• •odlfled " lnl t" •odu le file 
• f ro. CoCo 3 Level 2 Version 
• 02.09.01 os-g_ 
c 00ec er ec 
v 
• The 3 CRC byte changes below 
• are for comparison only. 
•c 0028 08 68 
• c 092C 23 04 
•c 0020 22 56 
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Wishing Well 

EZ-The I/o Plays Back · 
by Fred B. Scerbo 
Contributing Editor 

If )'Oil have an idea for the "Wishing 
Well." submit it to Fred cloTHE RAI"

aow Remember. keep your ideas spe
cific, and do11' I forget this is BASIC. All 
proxrams res11lting from yo11r wishes 
ore for your use, but rema111 1he prop
erry of the omhor 

L 
ast momh I introduced the first 
new game in month . LL-Thello i 
a quick and ea y version of a clas
sic game that provide hours of 
fun for two players. 

I hnd no sooner than fini hed the pro
gram and unlea hed it on my more than 
willing students when they challenged me 
to make a version that you can play against 
the computer. I had never tried to write a 
progrnm with artificial intelligence before 
and wondered if it would be too difficult or 
result in a li!>t ing so long and low that it 
would not be worth the effort. 

The project was not as difficult as [had 
imagined it would be. The initial intelli
gence subroutine took me about an hour 
and u half to de'>lgn. But the fir 1 time I 
played it, T beat it easily. Something was 
still not right. 

I made a quick check through the listing 
and noticed some bugs in my design. I 
corrected the problems after grJphing out 
the possible option!> on a grid.TI1e progran1 
wa then bug-free, but the listmg for the 
routine was almo'>t 90 Unes long. 

Several of my srudenrs tried the pro
gram. and lo and behold, they could not 

Fred Scerbo is a special needs instructor 
for the North Adams P11hlic Schools in 
North Adams. Mossoclmseus. 1/e holds a 
master's in education and Ita$ p11blished 
some of the firsr software arailahlefor the 
Co/orComplller rhrough hi.~ wftwarefirm, 
lll11strated Memory Bo11ks . 
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beat it at fir t. Only after several days of 
playing could they occasionally beat it , 
then eventuaiJy on a regular basi . 

That's when I decided m take the pro
granl several step further. By switching 
from a long list of 1 F ... THEN statements to 
a much shorter et of two variable state
ments fed off an array and a set of DATA 
statement'>. l was able to crunch the routine 
down to 10 lines - quite a feat in any 
progmmming situation. 

The DATA statement (at the end of the 
1i ting) let me easily rearrange which squares 
the program checked first. The statements 
aJso let me, by the use of a multi-dimen-

I 32K Extended 

_l / 

sionaJ array. create more than one level of 
difficulty. In fact, after I created the most 
diffi cult level. it was ea y to cale the 
progmm to an easy level for young players. 

Some students quickly learned how to 
second gue!>s the logic of the program. I 
solved this by adding a hort random rou
tine that rotate!> the gameboard in four 
dircctjons when the computer is con ider
ing its logic und choices. This make the 
program more interesting and much le s 
predictable. Some tudents still cannot beat 
this final version at Level 6. 

Even after I added all the extra informa
tion for the six levels.lhere are still only 32 

315 ................ 9 
375 .......... 170 

950 .......... 117 
1005 ...... 128 

[~20 ............ 108 
~ 50 .............. 236 

72 ................ 2.2 
100 .......... 176 
155 ............ 223 
185 ...... - ..... 47 
220 .......... 101 
250 ............ 168 
265 .......... 204 

The Listing: EZTHEL02 

1 REM*************************** 
2 REM* E-Z-THELLO 2 * 
3 REM* COPYRIGHT (C) 1990 * 
4 REM* ADAPTED * 
5 REM* BY FRED B. SCERBO * 
6 REM* 60 HARDI NG AVENUE * 
7 REM* NORTH ADAMS, HA 01247 * 
8 REH*************************** 
9 CLEAR500 
10 CLS0:PRINTSTRINGSC32 , 220J:STR 
1 NGS( 32 . 204 ) : 
15 FOR I-1T0160:READA : IFA<l28THEN 
25 
20 CLS:PRINTi96." GO BACK AND CH 

445 ............ 188 1060 ........ 19 
515 ............ 139 1105 .......... 14 
585 .............. 67 2025 ........ 154 
655 ............ 1n 2095 ........ 117 
725 ............ 192 2175 ........ 247 
800 .......... 226 2255 ........ 101 
880 ............ 98 END .......... 99 

ECK YOUR DATA IN LI NES 30-50. I 
THINK YOU HADE A TYPO !" :PRIN 

T:PRIIIT:END 
25 PRINTCHRS(A+l44)::NEXT 
30 DATA31 . 31 ,31 .26,31 ,31 .31,31 .• 
47,47 ,47. 47.42,47,42.37,47,37,47 
.47 .47 .37 ,47 .32. 37 ,47. ,37 ,47 ,47. 
47 
35 DATA31.26.16 ... . 23,30,,, 37.47 
.32, ,47,42.37 .47. 37.47.32 •• 37 .47 
.32.37 ,47,,37 .42. 32 .47 
40 DATA31,31,26.28 . 24.23 .30 .16 . 2 
8.24.37 .47.32 , ,47.47 . 47,47.37.47 
,47. 42.37 .• 7.32.37.47, ,37 ,42. ,47 



I ines, which is better than the earl ier 90 I ines 
for only one level. 

T yping in the Program 
T o make thi '> program easy to type in, l 

tncluded an error-trapping routine for the 
ti tlecard. I also arranged the listing o 75 
percent of it i identical to Ia t month's EZ
Thello. If you already have a bug-free ver
sion of that program saved. just type in 
lines 2, 60, 65, 70, 71, 72, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 86. 
117, 255 and 301 from the new listing once 
you have loaded the old program. A lso type 
in everything after Line 2000. 

This chunges the old program to the new 
one and savescounlle s hours of typing for 
those who don't get RA (}I.'BOW o, DISK or 
TAPE. The instructions at the beginning of 
the program are arranged to renect that it is 
now a ingle-player game only. 

Playing the Game 
You may select up to ix ski ll levels, 

Number I being the easiest. You play the 
white circles; the compurer has the black 
ci rcles. You mu t go fi rst; i f you want the 

45 DATA31 . 26, .. 21 ,31 .16 ... . 37, 47 
.32 .. 47 . 42.37 .47. 37 .47.32 .32 .37 . 
47 . 32.37 . 47 .. 37 .42 .. 47 
50 DATA31.31 . 31. 26. 21. 31 . 31 .31 .. 
.37 ,47 .32 . . 47 .42. 37 . 47 , 37 . 47 ,47 . 
47 .37 .47,47 .37 .47 .47. 37 .47. 47 .47 
55 PRI NTSTRJ NGS(32 ,195l:STRINGS( 
32 .211) : 
60 PRI NTi326 ." AUTO PLAY VERSION 

" ::PRJ NT@358 ," ADAPTED 

65 PRINTi390, " BY FRED B.SCERBO 
" ;:PRI NT@422 ." COPY RIGHT CC> 1 

990 ·: 
70 PRI NTi454 . " SELECT LEVEL (1·6 
) ": 
71 PRI NTi353 .CHRS(l57)CHRS(156)C 
HRS(l58) ; :PRINTi 385 .CHRS(l49)CHR 
S(l28)CHRS(l54) ;; PRI NT@417 ,CHRS( 
15llCHRS(l47)CHRS(l55) ; 
72 PRI NT@380. CHRS(l57lCHRS C156)C 
HRS(158) :: PRI NT@412.CHRS(l49 )CHR 
S(128)CHRS(l54 ) :: PRI NT@444. CHRS( 
151)CHRS(l47)CHRS(l55) ; 
74 X ~- I NKEY S :IFXS-""THEN74 
75 DL- VAL(XS):IF OL>6THEN74 
76 IF OL<lTHEN74• 
80 CLS:PRINT@231 , "PLEASE STAND 8 
y I": 
85 DI M SQC6 . 6l .A(6) . 8C6). NS(9) 

computer to go first, pres P for Pass. 
Remember, you can only place a piece 

where it w ill rrap one or more of your 
opponents between two or more of your 
color. The machi ne doe the nipping for 
you. I f you need more information on play
ing the game. check last month's column. 
This game is played exactly the same way, 
only this time you play the computer. 

I f the computer cannot make a legal 
move. it passes the move back to you. If 
you cannot make a legal move at any point, 
you must pass the tum back to the computer 
by pressing P. 

If neither you nor the computer can 
make a legal move, press E to end the game. 
The computer keeps the game's score and 
declare the winner. It's that imple. 

Conclusion 
Y ou' ll find this ingJe-player version 

interesting. A tudent has suggested a 
slightly different, three-dimensional ver
sion, as in 3-D chess or checkers. That may 
j ust be a challenge I take. See you nexr 
month. 0 

86 DI M C(32 . 6) .D(32 . 6) ,NN(32), N( 
4 ) 
87 GOSUB2280:FORGG- 1T06:FORJJ- 1T 
D32:READ C( NN (JJ) .GG) ,O( NN (JJ),G 
G) :NEXTJJ . GG 
90 REM WH- l: BL- 2 
95 SOC3 .3)- l: SQC4.4 )- l:SQ(3 .4 l- 2 
:50(4.3)- 2 
100 NS(0 )- "U12R8Dl 2NL88R6 " : NS (ll 
-·BR3R3Ul2NG3D12R3BR5" : N~ (2)-"NR 
8U6R8U6NL88012BR6": NS (3)-"R8U6NL 
8U6N L8Dl2BR6 .. :NS(4)-"8U6NU6R8U6D 
12BR6 " : NS (5)-" R8U6L8U6R8BD12BR6" 
105 NS(6)- "R8U6L8D6Ul2R68Dl28R6" 
:NS(7)-·BR8Ul2L8ND2R8D128R6" : NS ( 
8)- "NU12R8U6NL8U6NL8012BR6" :NS(9 
)- "BR8Ul2L8D6R8D6BR6" 
110 PMO DE4,l: PCLS1 :SCREEN0.0 
115 LJ NEC 0.0 ) · (196 .160) .PRESET .B 
120 LINE(l , l) · (l95 ,159) .PRESET .B 
125 FOR I- 2TD1 94ST£P32 
130 LI NE(! ,2)-( 1.158) , PRESET :NEX 
T 
135 FORI-2T0158STEP26 : LI NE(2 . 1)· 
(194 . I) . PRESET :N EXT 
140 B- 1 
145 FORY- 15T0145STEP26 
150 8(8)- Y:B- B+l: ti EXT 
155 A- 1 
160 FORI- 18T0178STEP32 

RASCAN 2 
RASCAN ts back tn a new and tmproved 11er 
5100. RAS . MAX opooOal (seE BELOWl You can 
dtg•t•ze VIdeo from any B&W Of colof camefa. 
VCR Of VIdeodiSk player .n near photo qua •IV 
The BEST & ooly color VIdeo d gntzcr for the 
CoCo Software ·ncluded, call !Of ordenng tnfo 
No personal checks for RASCAN. 
CoCo3, 512k. dtsk ONLYt189.95 

SPRITE-BASIC 
CREATE graphiC SPRITES & wute yoor own 
v<ieo games With BASIC Adds 1 8 new com
mands 10 BASIC ThiS •s a complete new 
system to create & control SPA 1 ES 
CoCoJ. 1 :!8k, 1 d•sk ONLY t44.95 

your your 
learn lhet1 spell•ng words '" 
10 disk Easy & fun tO use 
CoCo3. 128k. diSk ONLY t24.95 

ULTRAED 
The BEST CoCo3 assembler d.sassembler 
ava !able Two work buifers. onl•no I ctp f 'c & 
true source code d.sassembty make thiS •111lty a 
must for the senous programmer 80 col 
screen, d1sk 1 •o Aeqwes EDT 1\SM 1 Ci.lrt. 10 
make a work1ng cooy 
CoCo3. 1 28k, diSk ONLY t24.95 

ptontouts RGB to 
CMY tonve1s100 lOt REAL coiOfS ON SCREEN 
coor edll nglpt8116W M•rrOf pr nts lOt T ·Sh us, 
part al pr ntouts Real gra~sca e PllntHVlth bla·tc 
rtbbon 

81.· t6.95 
t9.95 

t 12.95 

PICtures on 
the NX 1000. DMP-240 GSX 1 4 0 , 
CGP 220, plus B&W on all but the CGP-220 
pt•nter Even ed•t 1 6 color RASCAN on-screen 
RASCAN not needed to l)ltnl IMG PICtures 
CoCoJ. 128k, dt.>k ONLY t24.95 

STAR*MAX 
Prtnt CMJ. MGE, HSCREEN2 etc . ooctures on 
NXIOOO, DMP·240 & olller EPSON com 
patable colo• prtnters ftall color edu•ng 
CoCo3. dtsk ONLY t21 .95 

Now you can pttnt Of 
PMOOE4 B&Wian•fact color oo NX 1 000 Of 
compatable lJm ted color ed ung 
CoCo1,2.3, 32k, dtsk ONLY t18.85 

SUPERSOFT, INC. 
363 Q , ,J, w oncl Ave, J ilek son. M l 49203 

')1/1 Ill J610 ~] C,O S H I"'' ouh·t 
1100 >7 11\CH fOR J INCH OISHS 

v~'·' M C Ch••• h M 0 M l , ,..., .uht 4 '••It", t.u 
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165 A(A)-I:A-A+l:NEXT 
170 DRAW~BM0, 190C0U26R2006L 1204R 
1206Ll204Rl206NL20BU10BR6Rl2U6Ll 
206BD10BR16U6E14Ll4U6R24D6Gl4Rl4 
06NL24BU10BR6R12U6L1206BU16BR16R 
28D6Ll0020L8U20Ll0U6BR34" 
175 DRAW"D26R8U10R10010R8U26L801 
0Ll0Ul0L8BR32BD26U26R2006Ll204R1 
206Ll204Rl2D6NL20BR6U26R8D20R100 
6NL18BR6U26R8020Rl006NL18BR6U26R 
24D26l 24BE6BR2R8Ul4 L801 4" 
180 PAJNT( 4. l88) .0,0:PAINT(28.17 
8) ,0 ,0:PAINT(44,188) ,0,0 
185 COLOR1 ,0: FORI-2T072STEP4:LIN 
E<I.l90) · (1 .162) . PSET: NEXT 
190 PAINT(82 .178) ,0. 0:PAINT(100 . 
178) ,0,0: PAINTC130 . 178), 0.0: PAIN 
TC160 . 178).0,0:PAINTC184 .1 78),0 . 
0 
195 PA1 NTC206,178) .0,0: PA INT(248 
.178) .0.0 
200 ClRCL£(82 .67) . 12 .0, .9:CIRCLE 
(82 . 93) . 12 .0 .. 9 
205 CIRCLE(114.67) . l2 ,0 .. 9:CIRCL 
E<l14,93) . 12 .0 . . 9 
210 LINEC200 .0)·C256.58) . PRESET . 
B 
215 LINEC20l . l )· C254 . 57l . PRESET . 
B 
220 DRAW"BM204 .4C004F4ND4E4U4BR4 
Dl 2R8U12NL8BR4012R8Ul2BR4ND12R80 
6L8R2F6" 
225 DRAW"BM204,42R4ND12R4BR4012R 
8Ul2BR4N012R806LBR2F6BR4Ul2M+8 ,+ 
12Ul2" 
230 LI NEC200.62)·(256 .160).PRESE 
T.B :LI NE(201 .63l·C254.159).PRESE 
T.B 
235 ClRCLEC226.78) .12 .0 .. 9:CIRCL 
EC226.124).12 ,0 .. 9:PAINT(226.124 
) .0 . 0 
240 PAI NT(80,91) .0.0 :PA1NT(112 .6 
5) ,0 ,0 
245 80S-"C08Ul2Ll5024R30U24L1580 
12" 
250 BUS-"C1BU12L15024R30U24Ll5BD 
12" 
255 CLS:PRINT@32 ." E·Z·THELLO IS 
A SIMPLIFIED & QUICK PLAYING 
VERSION OF THE CLASSIC STRAT 

EGY GAME. ONLY ONE PLAYER IS 
NEEDED. YOU ARE WHITE AND THE 
COMPUTER IS THE BLACK. YOU MU 

ST PLACE A PIECE" 
260 PRINT" SO IT TRAPS YOUR OPPO 
NENT ' S PIECES BETWEEN YOURS. 

THEY WILL THEN SWI TCH TO YOUR C 
OLOR. IF YOU CANNOT HA KE A LEG 
AL HOVE PRESS <P> TO PASS ON 
THAT TURN." : 
265 PRINT" IF NO ONE CAN MAKE A 
LEGA L MOVE THEN PRESS <E> TO ENO 

THE GAME. PRESS <ENTER> TO PLAY 
". 

270 XS-INKEY S: IFXS<>CHRS(13)THEN 
270 
275 CLS0:X- l:Y- l 
280 SW-l: CC- 2:GOT0290 
285 SW-2:CC- 1 
290 TT- 0:CIRCLEC226,29).12.0 .. 9: 
PAINTC226 . 29l . SW, SW:ClRCLEC226 . 2 
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9) .12 .0 .. 9:GOSUB101 0 
295 IF BL+WH- 36THEN1080 
300 CS- "BH"+STRS(A(X))+" ,"+STRS( 
8(Y)) 
301 os-cs 
305 DRAW CS: DRAW 80S 
306 IF SW-2THEN2000 
310 AS- INKEY S: SCREEN1.0 
315 DRAW BUS:ORAW BDS:DRAW BUS 
320 IFAS-" P"THEN1000 
325 IFAS-"E"THEN1080 
330 IFAS-""THEN310ELSET- ASC(AS) 
335 lFT-8THENX-X·l:IFX<lTHENX-l: 
GOT0360 
340 IFT- 9THENX-X+1:IFX>6THENX-6: 
GOT0360 
345 IFT- 94THENY-Y ·1:IFY<1THENY-1 
:GOT0360 
350 IFT- 10THENY- Y+l:IFY>6THENY- 6 
:GOT0360 
355 JFT- 13THEN365 
360 GOT0300 
365 IF S0(X.Y)-0THEN370 ELSE300 
370 EX-0 
375 IFY- 1THEN440 
380 FORO- Y·ITOlSTEP·l 
385 IFSOCX.0)-0THE N405 
390 IFSQCX .O)- SW THEN410 
395 IFSQ(X.O)- CC THEN EX- 1 
400 NEXT 
405 IF EX- lTHEN440 
410 IF EX-0THEN440 
415 FORK-Y TO 0 STEP-1 
420 CIRCLE(A(X) . 8( K)) , l2.0 .. 9: PA 
INT(ACX> . B<K>> .SW.SW:CIRCLECACX) 
. B(K)).12 .0 .. 9 
425 TT-l 
430 SO(X , K) - SW 
435 NEXT 
440 EX-0 
445 IFY- 6THEN510 
450 FORO-Y+lT06 
455 IFSQ(X .Q )-0THEN475 
460 IFSO<X .O>- SW THEN480 
465 IFSOCX.O)- CC THEN EX-1 
470 NEXT 
475 IF EX-1THEN510 
480 IF EX-0THEN510 
485 FORK-Y TO Q 
490 CIRCLE(A(X) , B(K)) .12, 0,.9:PA 
INT(A(X) , B(K)) . SW,SW: CIRCLE(A(X) 
, B(K)),l2.0 .. 9 
495 TT-l 
500 SOCX . K>-SW 
505 NEXT 
510 EX-0 
515 IFX-6THEN580 
520 FORO-X+lT06 
525 IFSQ(Q .Y )-0THEN545 
530 IFSO(Q ,Y )-SW THEN550 
535 IFSO<O .Y >- CC THEN EX- I 
540 NEXT 
545 IF EX- 1THEN580 
550 IF EX- 0THEN580 
555 FORK-X TO 0 
560 CIRCLE(A(K) .B(Y)) .12 .0 .. 9:PA 
INT(A(K).B(Y)).SW. SW: CIRCLE(A(K) 
,B(Y)).12.0 .. 9 
565 TT- l 
570 SOCK.Y>- SW 
575 NEXT 

580 EX- 0 
585 IFX- 1THEN650 
590 FORO- X· lTOlSTEP-1 
595 IFSQ(0.Y)-0THEN615 
600 IFSO<O.Y ~-SW THEN620 
605 IFSOCO .Y)- CC THEN EX-1 
610 NEXT 
615 IF EX- ITHEN650 
620 IF EX-0THEN650 
625 FORK-X TO 0 STEP-1 
630 CIRCLE(A(K),8(Y)) , l2 ,0 .. 9:PA 
INT(A(K).8(Y)).SW.SW:CIRCLE(A(K) 
.8(Y)).12 .0 .. 9 
635 TT- l 
640 socK. n -sw 
645 NEXT 
650 PP-0: EX-0 
655 IFY- 1THEN735 
660 FORO- Y· lTOISTEP· l 
665 PP- PP+l:I F X+PP>6THEN735 
670 IFSQ(X+PP. Q)-0THEN690 
675 lFSOCX+PP . O>- SW THEN695 
680 IFSOCX+PP .O>- CC THEN EX- 1 
685 NEXT 
690 IF EX-1THEN735 
695 IF EX-0THEN735 
700 PP- -1 
705 FORK- Y TO 0 STEP· l 
710 PP- PP+1 
715 CIRCLE(A(X+PP) ,B(K)) .l2.0,. 9 
:PAINT(A(X+PP),B(K)).SW.SW:CIRCL 
E(A(X+PP).B(K)).l2 . 0 .. 9 
720 TT-l 
725 SO( X+PP . Kl - SW 
730 NEXT 
735 PP-0: EX-0 
740 IFV- 1THEN820 
745 FORO- Y-lTOlSTEP-1 
750 PP-PP· l: IF X+PP<ITHEN820 
755 IFS0(X+PP,Q)-0THEN775 
760 IFSQ(X+PP .Ol- SW THEN780 
765 lFSO(X+PP .O)- CC THEN EX- 1 
770 NEXT 
775 IF EX-1 THE N820 
780 IF EX-0THE N820 
785 PP-1 
790 FORK-Y TO 0 STEP -1 
795 PP- PP · l 
800 CIRCLE(A(X+PP) . B{K)) .1 2,0 . . 9 
:PAINT(A(X+PP),B(K)),SW.SW:CIRCL 
E(A(X+PP),B(K)),l2 .0 .. 9 
805 TT- l 
810 SQ(X+PP . K) - SW 
815 NEXT 
820 PP- 0: EX- 0 
825 IFY-6THEN905 
830 FORQ-Y+lT06 
835 PP- PP+l:IF X+PP>6THEN905 
840 1FSQ(X+PP,Q)- 0THEN860 
845 IFSQ(X+PP,Q)-SW THEN865 
850 lFSQ(X+PP.O>- CC THEN EX- 1 
855 NEXT 
860 IF EX- 1THEN905 
865 IF EX- 0THEN905 
870 PP- -1 
875 FORK-Y TO 0 
880 PP- PP+l 
885 CJRCLE(A(X+PP) ,8(K)),l2.0 • . 9 
:PAINT(A(X+PP),B(K)),SW, SW:C IRCL 
ECACX+PP) . B(K)).12 .0 . . 9 
890 TT- l 



895 SQ(X+PP .K >- SW 
900 NEXT 
90S PP- 0: EX- 0 
910 IFY- 6THEN990 
915 FORQ- Y+1T06 
920 PP- PP · 1:1F X+PP<1 THEN990 
925 IFSQ(X+PP .0)- 0THEN94S 
930 IFSQ(X+PP .O )- SW THEN950 
935 IFSQ( X+PP.O )- CC THEN EX- 1 
940 NEXT 
945 IF EX- 1THEN990 
950 IF EX- 0THEN990 
955 PP- 1 
960 FORK-Y TO 0 
965 PP- PP -1 
970 CIRCLE(A(X+PP) .B(K )) ,12 . 0 .. 9 
:PAINT(A(X+PP ) . 8(K)) .SW. SW:C1RCL 
E(A(X+PP).B(K)) .12. 0 .. 9 
975 TT- l 
980 SQ(X+PP.K)-SW 
985 NEXT 
990 REM END OF ROUT INE 
995 IFTT-0 AND SW-1THEN300 
996 DRAW DS:DRAWBU S 
997 IF SW-2THENR ETURN 
1000 IFSW-1THEN28SELSEIFSW- 2THEN 
280 
1005 GOT01 00S 
1010 REM SCORE ROUTINE 
1015 BL-0 :WH-0 :FORQ- 1T06 : FORK-1T 
06 
1020 IFSQ(Q,K)- 1THEN WH-WH+1 
1025 IFSQ(Q ,K)- 2THEN BL- BL+1 
1030 NEXTK .O 
1035 LI NE(206.92 )·(248.110 ) . PRES 
ET .BF 
1040 ORAW"BM216.107Cl" 
1045 QS-STRS(WH):JF WH>9THEN 0S
RIGHH(QS, 2) 
1050 FOR Q-1T02:PS-H IDS(QS,0 . 1) : 
P-VAL(PS):DRAW NS(P):NEXTO 
1055 LI NE(206.138)·(248. lS6) . PRE 
SET ,B F 
1060 DRAW"BH216 , 1S3C1 " 
1065 QS-STRS(BL):IF BL>9THEN QS
RIGHTS(O S. 2) 
1070 FOR O- lT02:PS-Ml DS(Q S,Q, l) : 
P-VAL(PS) :DRAW NS (P) :NEXTQ 
1075 RETURN 
1080 LINEC200.0 )·(2S6 .S8l. PRESET 
. BF 
1085 IF BL>WH THEN CIRCLE(22 6. 20 
) , 12 .1 .. 9 
1090 IF WH>BL THEN CIRCLEC226 .20 
) . 12 .1 . . 9:PAINT(226 . 20 ) . 1.1 
1095 IF WH- BL THEN 1110 
1100 DRAW"BH206 .40C1Dl2R6NU12R6N 
U12BR6 NU12BR6U12H+8.+12NU128R4R6 
U6L6U6R6" 
1105 GOT01115 
1110 ORAW"BH209. 24C1R6ND12R68R6N 
D12BR8NR8D6NR8D6R8" 
1115 LI NEC203.3 )·(251 . 55) .PSET .B 
1120 XS-INKEY S: IFX S- CHRSC13)THEN 
RUNELSE1120 
2000 COLOR1 .0: LINEC202.2) ·(253 .1 
6),PSET.BF:FOR FF- 1T032 
2005 DRAW"BH2 14.4~0ND12F6E6N0128 
R604F4N04E4U4" 
2010 IFSQ(C(FF .DL) .D(FF,DL))-0TH 
EN X- C(FF , DL>:Y- D(FF . OL):GOSUB37 

0 
2015 IFTT- 1THEN2025 
2020 NEXTFF 
2025 COLOR1 .0 :LINE(202.2) · (2S3.1 
6).PSET.BF 
2030 DRAW"BH204 .4C0D4 F4ND4E4U4 BR 
4D12R8U12NLBBR4D12R8U12BR4ND12R8 
D6L8R2F6" 
2035 GOT01000 
2040 DATA 2,1 ,1 , 2 ,6,5,5.6 
2045 DATA 1. 5,2, 6. 5.1 .6 .2 
2050 DATA 2,2 , 5. 5,5,2.2 . 5 
2055 DATA 1.1.6 .1.1,6 .6. 6 
2060 DATA 3. 5.4 ,5.3.2 .4 ,2 
2065 DATA 2.3 . 2.4, 5, 3. 5.4 
2070 DATA 3,1 ,4, 1.1.3 .1.4 
2075 DATA 3.6.4,6.6,3 .6.4 
2080 DATA 2.1.1. 2.6 . 5,5,6 
2085 DATA 2. 2.5,5.5.2 ,2.5 
2090 DATA 1, 5,2,6 .5, 1,6, 2 
2095 DATA 3. 5,4, 5,3 , 2,4, 2 
21 00 DATA 1.1 . 6.1.1 . 6,6,6 
21 05 DATA 3.1.4.1.1 . 3,1 ,4 
211 0 DATA 2. 3.2.4 .5. 3.5.4 
2115 DATA 3, 6,4,6.6,3.6.4 
2120 DATA 1,1,6.1, 1,6,6 , 6 
2125 DATA 3, 5,4.5, 3,2,4 , 2 
2130 DATA 2. 3.2. 4. 5.3 .5.4 
2135 DATA 3,1,4, 1,1. 3.1 ,4 
2140 DATA 3, 6,4 ,6, 6, 3,6 ,4 
2145 DATA 2.1.1 .2 .6,5,5 ,6 
2150 DATA 1. 5. 2.6 .5. 1, 6.2 
2155 DATA 2.2.5. 5,5.2.2 .5 
2160 DATA 1.1.6.1. 1.6.6 ,6 
2165 DATA 2.3 . 2.4.5.3.5 ,4 
2170 DATA 3. 5.4. 5 .3.2 . 4.2 
2175 DATA 3.6.4. 6 ,6.3. 6,4 
2180 DATA 3,1 ,4, 1,1,3 .1.4 
2185 DATA 1.5 . 2,6,5.1 , 6,2 
2190 DATA 2. 1.1.2,6.5 . 5.6 
2195 DATA 2,2 , 5,5,5 , 2. 2,5 
2200 DATA 1.1.6.1.1. 6. 6. 6 
2205 DATA 3.1 .4,1 .1,3 .1.4 
221 0 DATA 3.6 .4.6. 6, 3.6.4 
2215 DATA 3.5 .4.5.3 . 2.4. 2 
2220 DATA 2.3 .2.4.5 , 3.5.4 
2225 DATA 2,1, 1.2. 6. 5.5,6 
2230 DATA 1,5 ,2 .6.5 .1. 6.2 
2235 DATA 2, 2,5. 5, 5, 2.2 . 5 
2240 DATA 1.1. 6.1 . 1, 6,6.6 
2245 DATA 3. 6.4,6. 6. 3.6. 4 
2250 DATA 3.1.4. 1.1.3 . 1.4 
2255 DATA 2. 3.2.4. 5. 3.5 .4 
2260 DATA 3.5.4.5, 3.2.4. 2 
2265 DATA 1. 5.2 . 6.5.1.6 ,2 
2270 DATA 2. 1. 1.2 .6.5.5 ,6 
2275 DATA 2, 2,5 ,5 ,5,2.2 .5 
2280 FOR II-0T031STEP4 
2285 N(1)-0 : N(2)-0:N(3)-0:N(4)- 0 
2290 FORYY- 1T04 
2295 P-RNDC4):1F N(P)-1THEN2295 
2300 N(P)- 1:P(YY)- P:NEXTYY 
2305 FORYY- 1T04 
23 10 NN ( II+YY )-PCYYl+ll 
2315 NEXTYY 
2320 NEXT! I 
2325 RETURN 

TANDY COMPUTERS 

Tandy 1()()().HX 256K 5 1/4' 
Tandy 1()()().$U2 512K 3 1/2' 
Tandy 1()()(). TU2 640K 3 1/2" 
Tandy 1100FD Portable 
Tandy 1400FD Ponable 
Tandy 1400HD Portable 
Tandy 2500XL 1 Meg 3 1/2' 
Tandy 4016 SX 1 Meg 3 1/2" 
Tandy 4016 OX 1 Meg 3 1/Z" 
Tandy 4020-LX 1 Meg 3 1/2" 
Tandy 4025 LX 2 Me9 3 1/2" 
Tandy 4033 LX 2 Meg 3 1/2' 
Tandy SOOOMC 2 Meg 1 Drive 
Tandy SOOOMC 2 Meg 84 Meg 
Tandy 102 24K 
Tandy Color 3 128K 
WP-2 Word processor 
WP-100 Word processor 

MONITORS & CARDS 

549.00 
755.00 
955.00 
805.00 

1210.00 
1975.00 
1239.00 
1495.00 
223500 
295000 
3650.00 
5049.00 
3825.00 
5395.00 

435.00 
155.00 
285.00 
495.00 

VM-S Monochrome Green 115.00 
CM-5 Color AG8 220.00 
CM-11 Color AG8 315.00 
Magnavox 9CM053 Color EGA 370.00 
Pacl<ard Bell Monochrome TIL 89.00 
Paradise Basic EGA Card 99.00 

DISK DRIVES 

5 1/4" External Drive 1000HX 180.00 
Tandy 20 Meg Hard Card 450.00 
30 Meg Hardcard 395.00 
Welteo 5 1/4' for Tandy 1400 215.00 
Seagate 20 Meg Drive & Card 269 00 

MODEMS 

Prac. Peripherals 12008 Internal 75.00 
Prac. Peripherals 24008 Internal 175 00 

PRINTERS 

DMP-107 Dot·Matrtx 
DMP-133 Dol-Matrix 
OMP-300 Dot-Matrix 
Epson LX-810 Dot-Matrix 
Epson FX-850 Dot-Matrix 
~son L0.510 Dot·Matrix 
Epson L0-8SO Dot-Matmc 
Epson FX-1050 Dot-Matrix 
Panaonic KX-P1180 Dot-Matrix 
Panasonic KX-P1191 Dot-Matrix 
Panasonlc KX-P1124 Dot-Matrix 

210.00 
279.00 
479.00 
195.00 
365.00 
34500 
585.00 
485.00 
195.00 
265.00 
329.00 

... Pf'C .... ~ .,. .. ""'QQIt•• ........ . ..... ~ ........ 
J ... Ji'CW•:o.tl.aaJ\~ COO ~Nrll"'lt~c.!W111t 
StOOOt , .. C v .. _,.,,.._ MIIOIIt~.,....,., ...... ., ~111 

"Wt~ ~MOJII e. • R\1.4 ,..,...., ~ ~ ...... 
0. ....., G ~ '0 JI"M.ID •n•-..tr' AcJd t' tor ~ 1'\0 
'"•~ ss~,....,.""''"ci'\)fOt 

TM Reg.s1ered lriiCMmatl< ol TMdy. Epson. and IBM 

Mondo, lh<u 'rlda' tam ·""" UT. 

ooooo PERRII 00000 •••o• OOOOO~Dn~("';;l 
00000 ~IUJ"L..!!J U L!i.JlJC...J 
124 South Main Street, Perry, Ml48872 
CALL 1-517-6 25-4161 or TOLL-FREE 

1-800-248-3823 
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Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

OWL-WARE 

The New Frontier: 
The Most Advanced Color Computer 

Drive Systems Ever Offered! 
Fast No-Halt SCSI Floppies Using Opt ional SCSI Controller 

Proven Performance fo r Demanding Home or Business Users 
Thi:- is the mu:-t athanccd, fully a:-~cm- -.i ngk or Jt,ublc -<.iu~d 40 ,,, Hll track • Fa11t Oeli\er)' frum ractm') l>IOCk 
bclcu CoCo h~rd drin: l>)'!>lcm nff~r~~ - drhcl. \\ith the ~('S I lll'· h .ah umu ullct. • Optional Rea l Time Cluck \\ilh built 

ing the optwnal 0 ITI 520() SCS 1 There arl' ,c, cr.sl nc'' h:,tt un.:' ''it h 1 hi -. in balleiJ (3- 111 .)Car lifetime) 
controller \\ith our Hard l)ri\e l n l t.'l"· 
race. our Il l'\\ l>)'~ l em will l> UilJlllrl impmwd interface. Thc'c in<:lutlc: • \\ith the <.:loci. )(IU ha\l~ l-UI 8.)1el! or 
nu-hult fl uppydri\c!>. You need not wait • Full SASI/SCSI cum p;~ tible lthb <~ I · ballery bucked Ufl RAl\1 fm· paSlt\\Cird 
''hilc t)ping or wurry ahllul clod. time IU\\ l> man.) add-nnl> 111 the wr .. atile prntl'ctinn or dutu !>loragc! 
ln.,..,cs. \\'h) be limitc.:u tn l llopp\ SCSI bu'l'l) • Some !>uper !>Luble LIHech (IUtllit.) 
dri\'c.:c;·~ A compktc system cuulu llll\\ • 'u-Halt n 111,piel! \\ilh uptiun~1 1 SCSI 
con"i"t of 1-3 stanuaru CoCo nopp)' cunt r nllt'l' a ll ll\\ !> full 1 ~ pc-aht><~cl Interface Pric~ onl) : $85. 
dri,·c•, 1-2 (or n~on:) _hard J riH:s. and during uctl!ltlt R • 1 Ti Cl k-~\1 · $25. 
1-2 no-halt nopp1c" u.,mg <,lantl.m.J (not ea •me oc · 
ju ... t ('uCo) ()~ 9 format. 'You can u<,~ • Lcm fadur~ -d ir~cl Jlf'ice.., 

20 Meg. 40 Meg. 80 Meg. 

System Prices: (Includes Hard Drive, case, & fan, SCSI Controller*', 

LR/OWL Interface, Software. Fully assembled and tested.) 

$495. $609. $875. 
Super System Prices: (LR/OWL System as above but OMTI 5200 

SCSI Controller AND 3.5" or 5.5'' HD 80 Track Floppy In same case) 

$615. $729. $1 059.(2 cases) 

*SCSI controller is OMTI5100. Add $75 for OMTI 5200 with FDC. 

Introducing the Quick-Link OA Interface 

Provides both a 64K Printer Buffer and Serial and Parallel Interfaces. 

Serial to Parallel Printer Interface (64K Buffer) $65. 
('on•trl' ~rl:tl C'O OlJ>Uit r o ulpul ltl JI•IMIII<'IItrlniC'r .tnd ••• ..., "'"' ld<' .. II MK hurlt•r in rr·u nl ... lht 
p rinl<'r. ~rhtl,ldt t'tmnlt UU-Z5nnd l'nnollc-1 'ide- l,( 'rnlronl<"-. lndudc,( t: nlrHnk' to ( t nl run k<. 
n th It' nnd J>O"er ,\C-ndnpltr. If ~ou nu d nn ndnttltr from tlot ( 'u( 'n ~- t•ln "·rho I lu Dll-2:0 ndd 'I. '.I. 
From .'tt().,,ll-400 llnud. 

Parallel to Serial Interface (64K Buffer) $49. 
Snmr " ' nhmt t \C't plll cnn•trl• ( c-nlroni•"' l'rtrallt-1 tumplll t'r nu lpullu Dll-l5 1<'mnlc- ...- r ial. l'lu~: 
lnlu an lll\1 prlnlc-r cnhlc- lo I"'" ldr o ulput In a 't'riiiiJtlollc- r. 

Parallel to Parallel (64K Buffer) $45. 

20 Meg 

40Mcg 

~0 ~leg 

Drive System Parts 

Hard Drives 
ST225 

ST25l-l 

ST4096 

SCSI Controllers 

249. 

365. 

640. 

0~1TI 5LOO HD Onl.> 89. 

O~ ITI 5200 HD/FD 189. 

0~1TI5400 110/FD/Tape 225. 

( nlc: We ha\C no dri\'Crc; for tape yet) 

Cases and Cables 
Ca!te, 45 Watl PS, Fan 105. 

CaiJie ~tl 13 piece ) 25. 

0 1 ivcs have o 1-ycar Limited warran1v. 
O th'-r part s arc 90-d:.ty warrant y. 
Plcat-.c 1'\ote · At these price.'>, only very 
l imi t~d support can be given. 



IS.mu'! 
SJ~t•dol 

Buudl•• l 
Ntft"' IU't• 
\\ffh i lll~ 

.,,,"' .,, l't 

I'Ur( h-\t•! 

Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Yea rs of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $189. 
Drive 0 systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $115. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $155. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

tional cable and/or DOS chip to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (0, 1 ,2,3) $285. 

HALF- HEIGHT DRIVE 
UPGRADES FOR AS HORIZON-

TAL CASES 
Why only douhlc·thc <.·apacity l'f your 
c;y~o.~cm when you C<J n triple in the ~am~ 
c:a,~'! Kit indudc!\: doublc-!-idcd to fit 
\'our C'a:-c, chip Ill run hoth sidi..!!>Of new 
drive. hurdwurc, und <.ktaikd in~truc:· 
ti,ms. Ear.y! Takes only 5 minutes! 

Model $11 td. Model $115. 
500 or 501 502 

All tlrive' an: ne'' and lull -.,,~,\. mhlcd . 
We ' hip ,ml~ FULLY TE~ TED and 
CERTI FlED al thc'e Ill\\ price'-. \\'"· 
u:-.c Fuj i. YE D,ll a. anti allh'-' 1 rinl' 
hranJ.,. 1 n drin:' C:II'L' u,eJ 111 'u1 plu' 
unlc:-.' tllhcr"i"c 'lah:J 111 ynu \\ hen 
you order. \V~ ·•Pi li..':•r to he the t lll l 111 

lhc lc\\ atiH·ni.,c r ... in Rainh!lw "ho 
<:<Jn trulv mal-e thi.., daim. \\ " han~ 5 
year:- c~pcricn<:e in the ('o(.'o di 'k 
tlri-.c marl.ct! \Vc arc .abla.: Ill pro\idc 
<. uppmt when \lHI havc a problem. 

Od ve 1 Year ·wa r ranty 

OWL Phones 
Order Numbers (only) 

1-800-245-6228 
1 ·215·682·6855 

Fax: 1-215-837-1942 
Technical Help 
1-215-837-1917 

OWL WARE Softwa re Bund le] 

Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 
DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 

Lc;un how to usc your di~k drive from 
thi!- muhi - lc~son , machine language 
progra m. This tutor takes you th rough 
\'our lc:-!.un~ and correct!\ vour mi~takc!> 
for a quick, painlc!..'> di!.k t.lrh c intmduc
tion. (Thi" profc~siunCIIIy wriucn tuLOr 
i!lca!>ily worth the bundle'!> total price.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A wpy verify, copy. and DOS utility. 

2 GAMES 
We will ~elect 2 game. from our :.toe~ . 
Thc!-.c m c !\old for more than $20 CCich. 

Dn lll>l mi!>takc thi!>:-.oftwarc \\~th rhcap 
.. Public Domain .. ),ll fl \\arc which 0 1 her:. 
ofl cr. All of I hi:-. \Oft ware i' copyrightcc.J 
a nJ prnfc~<.iona l in qu:Ji ily. T he tutor i'> 
un ique wi th U '\ a nd ha '> hclpc tl 
thou:-.and' of new users learn their <.ii!)k 
uri\ C. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase! ! 

512K Upgrade 
Again at a r opular pric.c.. Fully as
sembled and tested hcforc shipping. 
Easy lo install. Uses fast 120 ns. chir,s. 

Only $85. 
Nuw includes memory test, Ram Disk 
Lig hting. Printer Ugh lin~. and B<.tck
up Lighting. All with an upgraded 
manual cxclu~ivc wirh OWL! 

() ur price induc.Jc a c.Jis<.'ount for ca!.h hul 
tl11 nnl incluc.Je !>hirpi ng. 
0\I(L·WARE t\as e liberal warranty pollcy Cuung the warranty 
panod. Ill delecuve olem~ wll be repair~ or repla'~ al our 
ophon II no COSI 10 lt>e buy .. e•UPI for Sh po.ng COSlS Ca I 
01 u t-ech number f04 relurn. Recum of non-deJKii~e or un· 
~u1hoti7Pd etu •ni a • iub ttd 10 3 .l4!1Vo<e c:ha•ae 

OWL-WARE 
P.O. BOX 116 

Mertztown, PA 19539 
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Li~t ing 1: LISTER 

00010 * 
00020 * 
00030 * 
00040 * 
00050 
00070 

USTER 
COPYRIGHT (C) 1990 

BY 
JAMES 0. BARNES 

000B0 START 
00090 
00100 
00110 
00120 
00130 
00140 BEGIN 
00150 
00160 
00170 
00180 
00190 PRINT 
00200 
00210 
00220 SPACE 
00230 
00240 
00250 LOOP 
00260 
00270 
00280 
00290 
00300 
00310 STEP 
00320 
00330 
00340 
00350 STEPZ 
00360 
00370 
003B0 
00390 
00400 
00410 
00420 
00430 
00440 
00450 
00460 
00470 
00480 
00490 
00500 
00510 STEP3 
00520 
00530 
00540 
00550 
00560 
00570 STEP4 
00580 
00590 
00600 
00610 
00620 ELSE 
00630 
00640 
00650 
00660 
00670 
00680 

ORG 
LOA 
STA 
LEAX 
STX 
RTS 

CMPA 
BEO 
CMPA 
BEO 

JSR 
JMP 

LOA 
JSR 
LOB 
LOA 
JSR 
OECB 
BNE 
RTS 

BSR 
LOA 
BRA 

STA 
LOA 
CHPA 
BNE 
STA 
LOA 
CMPA 
BNE 
STA 
BSR 
LOA 
JSR 
BSR 
LOA 
BRA 

STA 
LOA 
JSR 
LOA 
BRA 

STA 
BSR 
LOA 
BRA 

LOA 
JSR 
LOA 
JSR 

tRTS 

END 

S7F90 START ASSEMBLY AT S7F90 
0S7E OPCODE FOR JMP 
SB7BO PLACE JMP IN ROM 

BEGIN.PCR GET START ADDRESS OF LISTER 
SB7BE PUT IT IN ROM AS A HOOK 

RETURN TO BASIC 

#S3A 
STEP 
1$45 
STEP2 

SB9Bl 
SB7B9 

DS0D 
SB9B1 
1/4 
os20 
SB9Bl 

LOOP 

SPACE 
/1$3A 
PRI NT 

$CB 
.U+ 
#S4C 
STEP3 
S00CC 
.U+ 
#S53 
STEP4 
sco 
SPACE 
//S20 
SB9B1 
ELSE 
sco 
PR INT 

S00CC 
SCB 
SB9Bl 
S00CC 
PRI NT 

sco 
ELSE 
SCD 
PRI NT 

SCB 
SB9Bl 
S00CC 
SB9Bl 

START 

CHECK FOR COLON 
GO IF COLON 
CHECK FOR LETTER [E) 
GO IF IT'S THE LETTER [E) 

NOT FOR OUR HOOK-OUTPUT CHAR . 
GET THE NEXT CHARACTER 

VALUE FOR (ENTER] KEY 
OUTPUT [ENTER] KEY 
SET COUNTER FOR 4 SPACES 
VALUE FOR (SPACE BAR) 
OUTPUT [SPACE BAR] 
DECREASE COUNTER 
GO IF NOT DONE 4 (SPACE BAR) ' S 
RETURN FROM SUBROUT IN E 

GO MODIFY THE LISTING 
VALUE FOR COLOII 
OUTPUT COLON & GET NEXT CHAR. 

SAVE THE LETTER [E] 
GET THE NEXT CHARACTER 
CHECK FOR LETTER [L) 
GO IF NOT LETTER (L] 
SAVE LETTER [L) 
GET NEXT CHARACTER 
CHECK FOR LETTER [S] 
GO IF NOT LETTER (S] 
SAVE LETTER (S] 
MUST BE WORD ELSE-GO DO IT . 
VALUE FOR [SPACE BAR) 
OUTPUT SPACE TO LI NE UP LIST ING 
OUTPUT LETTERS (E) & [L) 
GET SAVED LETTER (S] 
OUTPUT [S] & GET NEXT CHARACTER 

SAVE CHARACTER 
GET SAV ED LETTER (E) 
OUTPUT LETTER [E) 
GET SAVED CHARACTER 
OUTPUT IT & GET NEXT CHARACTER 

SAVE CHARACTER 
OUTPUT LETTERS [E] & [L] 
GET SAVED CHARACTER 
OUTPUT IT & GET NEXT CHARACTER 

GET SAVED LETTER [E) 
OUTPUT LETTER [E) 
GET SAVED LETTER [L] 
OUTPUT LETTER (l] 
RETURN FROM SUBROUTI NE 

START EXECUTION AT START 

Li ting 2: LISTER! 

0 ' COPYR IGHT 1990 FALSOFT, INC 
5 'LISTER 
6 'COPYRIGHT (C) 1990 BY 
7 'JAMES D. BARNES 
10 CLEAR10. &H7F90 
20 B•&H7F90 
30 FOR A·1 TO 110 
40 READ AS 
50 C- VAL( M&H"+AS) 
60 POKEB ,C:D-D+C 
70 B•B+1 
B0 NEXT A 
90 IF D<>1497B THEN CLS:PR1 NTM<D 
ATA ERROR>-PLEASE CHECK DATA":E 
NO 
100 EXEC&H7F90 
110 CLS:PRINT"LISTER HAS BEEN IN 
STALLED" 
120 DATA 86,7E.B7.B7.8D .30,80 ,00 
,04,BF,B7.BE,39 
130 DATA 81,3A.27,1A,81,45,27.1C 
.BD . B9 .Bl . 7E .B7.B9 
140 DATA B6 .00 . BD.B9.Bl . C6.04 .86 
.20 .BO.B9 .Bl.SA.Z6.F8,39 
150 DATA 8D.EE .86.3A.Z0 . E4.97.CB 
.A6,C0.81 ,4C.26.17.97.CC.A6.C0 
160 DATA B1.53 .Z6.1A. 97,CD ,8D.06 
,86 .Z0 . 8D ,B9.Bl ,BD.17.96 .CD 
170 DATA 20 .C5.97.CC.96.CB .80 ,B9 
.B1.96 .CC .Z0.BA 
180 DATA 97 .CD.8D .04 .96.CD .Z0.BZ 
.96.CB .BD ,B9 .Bl . 96 .CC .BD .B9 .B1.3 
9 
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Kissable OS-9 

CoCo 3 Does WindoWs 
by Dale l.Puckett 
Contributing Editor 

M 
ost CoCo 3 owners. espe
cially tho~e with OS-9 
Level 11. know their fa
vorite computer does 
window~>. Many, how-

ever. don't know what to do with them; 
others know what they want to do but have 
no idea where to stan. We' ll tackle these 
issues head on this month. 

You can increase productivity by using 
the windows in OS-9 Level n. Even when 
you don' t need to ger a lot of work done, 
you' ll find that working with windows i 
fun. and you can use them to impre.,~ your 
f riends. Once you useOS-9 windows, you ' II 
wonder how you ever g01 along without 
them. 

Suppose you're u ing a word processor 
to edit a document. It's almost a form letter 
but not quite: eight of nine paragraphs are 
clo~e. but not identicaL Because most OS-9 
program are reentrant. they let you run one 
copy of a program in everal window 
imultaneously. To make your writing job 

ea'iy. you need only open two so-by-24 
windows. In the fttst window stan a hell 
and run your word processor to open and 
display the original document. In the sec
ond window stan another hell, run your 
word processor and create a new docu
ment. As you type your revised letter in this 
second window. refresh your memory by 
pressing CLEAR to switch to the first itera
tion of your word processor displaying the 
model document. When you' re ready to 

Dol~ L. Puckeu, a freelance writer and 
programmer, serves as director-at-large 
of the OS-9 Users Group and is a member of 
the Computer Press Association. His user
name 011 Delphi is DALEP: 011 packet-radio. 
KOfiYD @ N4QQ; on GEnie, D.PUCKETT2; 
and on CIS, 71446.736. 
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continue typing, press CLEAR again and 
you' ll be typing in your new document. 

Still not old? Here·~ another example. 
If you're a new conven to OS·9 and are 
spoiled by the WYSIWYG word processors 
running under RS-OOS. you probably can' t 
stand the OS-9 line editor. edIt. or the line 
editor built into BAStC09. Yet you bought 
OS-9 because you heard it was a fantastic 
environment for developing programs, and 
this is your next major cause. What to do? 
You can solve your dilemma by creating 
two so-by-24 text windows with a shell 
running in both. This time, however, you 
start 8ASIC09 running in one window and 
your favorite OS-9-based word processor in 
the other. U e the chd command in both 
wtndows to point the current data directory 
used by both program to rhe same OS-9 
directory. 

Now pres CLEAR to move to the win
dow running the word processor and type 
the source code for your program. Remem
ber to type the following as the very lirst 
line: 

PROCEDURE nameofprogram 

When you' re ready to test your program, 
save your source code bur leave the word 
processor running. Now pres CLEAR to 
move to the window running BAStC09. Load 
your progrom into BAStal9 and te t it. When 
you're ready to adjust rhecode or fix a bug. 
ave the source code and press CLEAR to 

move back to the word processor window. 
Now open the source code and make your 
changes. Repeat this cycle until your pro
gram is running the way you want. 

Getting tarted with Windows 
When you run OS-9 Level IJ out of the 

package. it stans up in a green 32-column 
VDG screen with black letters. To use the 
windows available in the system you must 
enter a few commands first. Start by play-

ing around wirh the eight window descrip
tors built into OS-9 Level II. 

Lfyou run the tlld 1 r command, you' ll &ee 
there i one window device descriptor named 
wand seven more named wl through w7. 
Each of these windows are predefined by 
the authors ofrhe OS-9 system ~oft ware. To 
avoid the typing needed to exercise the e 
windows. order a copy of the disk that 
contains all the li tings from The Complere 
Rainbow Guid~ to OS-9 Le\'elll, Vollm1e I : 
A Beginners Guide to Windows. 

Device window / w7 is the most useful 
window out of the box because it give., you 
an so-by-24 text screen that you can use 
immed iately with most application pack
ages. The others are useful to demon.,trate 
additional window shapes. sizes and col
ors. Unfortunately most OS-9 application 
software sti II - three and a half years after 
lhe release of Level II - only runs in fu ll-
ized, so-by-24 creens. In fact mo'lt of 

them have never been updated to take par
Licularadvantageofthe Level u windowing 
ystem. This doesn't mean you can't use 

thi functionality in your own programs; 
many persons are doing ju t that. 

Each of the window de criprors, like 
any other device descriptor in an OS-9 sys
tem, must be inittalized before it can be 
used. Do this by typing i nl z /wl. Now the 
window is ready for use; it does not appear, 
however, until you display data in it and 
move to it with the CLEAR key. Type date 
t >lwl . then pres CLEAR and you hould 
see the date and time displayed when the 
creen containing window / wl appears. To 

initiali;-_e aU seven window descriptors with 
one command. enter the following line: 

ln1z wl w2 w3 w4 w5 w6 w7 

Again, these window. do not appear 
until you display ~omething in them. To 
display different things in different win
dows, use the redirection operators built 



into shell. U~eCLEAR tomoveto lhegreen 
voo !>Creen and enter: 

date t >l wl 
dlr /w3 
echo Hello >lw4 
shell l- /w7& 
bas1c09 <>>>lw5& 

The fiN three l ines use the correspond
ing window to display the1r output. [f you 
use the CLEAR key to move to window / w 1. 
you see a elate and time messages. In window 
/w3 there i'i a l isting of the current data 
directory u!.ed by shell runnmg in Lhe green 
/term window. The word " Hello" is printed 
in the upper-left comer of window /w4. The 
last rwo l ines behave differently. In window 
/ w7 there is the familiar OS9: prompt. In 
window / w5, there is the BAStC09 banner 
and the language's B· prompt. 

The fourth line above starts a hell run
ning in window / w7. The 1-w7 indicates 
that the shell created is immortal - it does 

not go away when the current process ter
minates. Notice also the ampersand(&) at 
the end of the l ine. This tellsOS-9to run the 
new shell concurrently - in the back
ground - whi le it continue~ to run Lhe 
original shell that executed the command 
line. The new shell can be active and run it 
own processc'i - a fancy OS-9 word Lhat 
indicates a running program - at the same 
time you are running other processe in 
another OS-9 window. 

You can study the difference between 
an immortal shell and a normal shell by 
comparing the way each reacts to your 
attempt to terminate it. Create two different 
shells with the following commands: 

shell 1- / wl& 
shell <>»lw4& 

Now use the CLEAR key to move to 
window / w 1. Attempt to terminate the hell 
in that window by holding down CTRL 
while you press ESC. This sends an EOI· 

lB 1111P lf) 1t lh B (J1f> lijtt U.S. ORDER DESK: 
(800) 237-2409 PO Box 58342 

Renton. WA 98058 

059 sortwere ( "' >• 25611; ..... > .. 51211 r eQui red): 

(End-Of-File) ignaJ to the shell . which 
tells it to terminate. Tn this case, however, 
when the hell tenninates. it '>tans right 
back up again in Lhe same window. To ki ll 
this immortal hell. use Lhe ex command. 

After you· ve tried to terminate the shell 
running in window / wl several times. move 
over to window / w4. Hold down CTRL and 
press ESC to terminate Lhis shell. Like magic. 
the shell end and the window it was run
ning in disappears from your screen. To 
prove it's gone. use CLEAR to move back to 
the green /term window and run the OS-9 
procs command. The proce s number of 
the copy of shell that was running in 
window /w4 hould be mis ing from Lhe li t 
of current proce ses. 

In Lhe experiment just described, we 
ut.ed windows / wl and /w4 first. because if 
you try to create or use window / w2 or / w3 
before you create / wl. you generate an 
error. This happens because w1ndow / w2 
and / w3 are predefined to be on the same 
physical screen a · w indow / w 1. The same 

INT'L & TECHNICAL: 
(206) 432-1814 

FILE SYSTEM REPACK -- Disk defragmenter. 
A. S. B.· - Real Disk BASIC for Level 2 (BASIC ROM required). 
EZGEN 1.08 -- Bootfile editor. NEW VERSION I 
PERTASCW -- Multi-user scrambled letter word game. 
WILD & MV -- Wildcard & move directory entry utilities. 

$29.95 
S39.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

t1bout HyPE.R.-1/ 0 
a nd R.GB-005 ... 
Both HYPER-II() and RGB-DOS 
are hard diSk operaling syslems 
supplkld on floppy disk Each can 
be used as-Is or burned Into an 
EPROM lor use Wilh 64K 
software HYPER-VO requires a 
16K EPROM and allows largo 
floppy disks. hard disk 

Bt151C Software ( .. >• 25611; ,._. >= 512 11 reQutred ): 
HYPER-I/O -- Hard disk I b1g floppy BASIC B&B or DISTO HD's. 
HYPER-I/O HD UTILITIES •• K. Berner's w1ld copy, delete, search. 
DISK DOCTOR -· K. Berner's GAT editor; also h1des media defects. 
BEST OF BERNER •• HARD DISK UTILITIES and DISK DOCTOR deal. 
HYPER-Ill -- RAM disk·· and print spooler for CoCo 3 HYPER-I/O. 
DAGGORPATCH •• D1sk patch for Dungeons of Daggorath. 
RGB-DOS FOR B&B -- Now compatible w1th B&B hard drives! 

t1ffordab le Co lor Computer Hardware: 
COCO XT -- Adapts PC hard drives to CoCo. OS9 S/W included. 
COCO XT-RTC -- CoCo XT. with battery backed real-time clock. 
XT-ROM -- Boots OS9 from B&B hard disk automatically. 
4' B&B HARD DISK CABLE SET -- Extra long -- not the usual 24". 

$29.95 
$21.95 
$17.95 
$39.90 
$12.95 
$ 9.95 
$34.95 

$69.95 
$99.95 
$19.95 
$17.50 

They're BtJ0/1: 12811, 256/i, 8 512/i Qut:Jrtermeg Bot:Jrds iJS 

/ow as $ 5 4 .95! 1111 boards Include In structions ror 512H. 
OK QuarterMeg (Add 8 memory chips for 256K, piggyback to 512K) $29.95 
256K OuarterMeg ( 128K on-board + your CoCo 3's existing 128K) $54 95 
Deluxe 512K booster kit (Upgrades 256K board to 512K, w/chips) $64.95 
Bare 512K booster kit (Same as DELUXE, but no memory chips) $29.95 

d~reclories as l<~rge as 3MB and 
good machine-language 
compaliblllly. RGB-DOS requires 
an 8K EPROM and lea lUres 
super~or compaUbilily wnh 
exisling machine language 
soflware. but limits each hard 
diSk direc1ory to 160K We 
recommend HYPEA·I.O lor BBS 
syslems or BASIC programmers. 
and AGB DOS lor customers who 
moslly use commerc•al ML SIW 

,·wA5HNtn'"oN A'ESiorN'rs ,.Dti a~""" 
I SALES TAX I 

1 u S COO's add S3 30 M n. us. 
1 shipping S3.00. M1n. shipping to Canada 1 
1 $4.00 Please alow 2 w•s tor 1 

1 de rv~ Ovemtghl Of 2~ oe rvery 1 

1 ava~able lor In-sloe< t:ems 1 

I Sollware uwaoos $S 00 each W lh 1 

\.. ~~~~~- ~c~m~ ~s~ s~lp~'~·- • .' 
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T)pt Colors Si1e Memor) 
sed 

01 II 40.by-24 characte" 2K 
02 8 BO.by-24 characters 4K 
05 2 640-by-192 p1xels 16K 
06 4 320.by-192 ptxc:b 16K 
07 4 640.by-192 piXels 32K 
08 16 320 by- 192 pixels 32K 

Table 1. Window Type 

relationsttip holds true for window /w4, 
/wS and /w6. This a sumes, however. you 
do not redefine them a described below. 

1lle last of the five command line above 
forks - or stans a new proces - running 
concurrently in window /wS. Thi time the 
proces running is BASIC09. When you 
terminate BAS1C09 by holding down CTRL 
and pressing ESC or by issuing the BYE 
command, window /wS di appears from 
your screen. To keep it around when you 
quit BASIC09. stan an immortal shell in it. 
move to it and then stan BASIC09 from 
within the window. 

Customizing Windows on the Fly 
After you·ve experimented with OS-9 

Level D's built-in window descriptors. you' ll 
mo t likely agree that mo 1 of them have 
rather limited application. You need a way 
to change them on the fl y. It would al '>o be 
handy to not need to worry about the par
ticular window device name you are using 
when you create a new window. which was 
made possible by the OS-9 authors when 
they defined window descriptor /w. If you 
di play anything on device / w. it appears on 
the next available window device. lf you 
have already used windows /w1, /w2 and 
/w3 and redirect the output of an OS-9 com
mand to device /w, it appears in window 
/w4 automatically. 

As you begin to create and change win
dow~. be aware that only one OS-9 device 
window can appear at the arne pot on any 
<;ereen Unfortllnately OS-9 device window 
still cannot overlap each other. This means 
you are respono;iblc for creating device 
windows with coordinates that do not cause 
your new window to overlay a window 
already existing on the same screen. 

You can get around tttis problem by 
using OS-9 Level n's handy overlay win
dow'>. Any number of overlay windows 
may be stacked over each other. but there 
must be a valid device window at the bot
tom of the stack. 

A second gotcha with overlay windows 
involve the type of device window you 
created at the botlom of the stack. lf you 
open a screen with a large text type device 
window. you will not be able to open a 
graphics overlay window on top of it and 
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draw an icon for the per on running your 
program. 

You will find overlay windows arc very 
handy when you need to send a me.,sage to 
the person running your program. In mod
em program~. overlay windows u<,ed in this 
manner are often called dialog bo\es. 

A review of the window types available 
to you i in Table I . The predefined colors 
available within OS-9 Level II windows are 
in Table 2. 

Before you set fingers to the keyboard 
and stan creating windows. you must pre
pare yourself by determining the answerto 
a set of basic questions. To generate a 
complete windowing command line you 
must know the type of crecn, the horizon
tal and vertical coordinate of your win
dow's upper-left comer, the window's width 
and height, and the colors u ed for the text. 
background and border. 

To make an so-by- to text device win
dow appear at the top of your screen and 
display blue tellers on a white background 
with a black border. use the codes 2. 0 , 0. 
80. LO. J. 0. 2. 

To create thi window. use the OS-9 
wcreate command or the d1splay com
mand. With the wcreate command you 
type the numbers above in decimal nota
tion. With the d1 sp 1 ay command. you must 
use hexadecimal. The command look like 
thi: 

wcreate /w s- 2 0 0 80 10 1 0 2 

or 

d1splay lb 20 2 0 0 50 A 1 0 2 41 42 
43 >lwl 

You can use wcreate to create your 
window in the next available window 
descriptor. /w. but with the display com
mand sequence you must send tl1e charac
ters to an existing screen not already in use. 
The 41, 42 and 43 at the end of the second 
command tine above display the tellers 
ABC at the top of the new window so you 
can it:enti fy it when you use the CLEAR key 
to move to it. They are not needed to create 
the window. 

The two command lines in the example 

above show you how to create a new win
dow. But how do you change an existing 
window rather than create a new one? Per
hap you have staned a ~hell in the wi ndow 
descriptor / wl , but you would rather be 
running in a full so-by-24 four-color graph
ics window. U!.e the OS-9 build command 
or edIt to create tl'te following procedure 
file. ame the fi le makegw. 

display lb 24 
display lb 20 7 0 0 SO 18 l o 4 
d1splay lb 3a c8 01 
display 1b 21· 

Ler"' a11ack this procedure file from the 
top. The first line tenninates the window 
we have been working in. OS-9 does not 
allow you to have more than one window 
with the same name. Use the displ ay 
command 10 end the hexadecimal 
characters tb 24 to the stand-ard output 
path. which juSt happen to be window 
device /wl. Those code . 1 b 24, activate the 
OS-9 Device Window End call. A soon as 
they arc received. the window disappears. 

ln the next line the display command 
sends the Device Window Set command 
and creates an so-by-24. four-color graphics 
window. Characters are blue on a white 
background: the border i red. Since you 
are in a graphic window. tell OS 9 which 
font to use in the next line. Es entially the 
cs 01 tell~ tl1e system to u e the characters 
in Group 200. Buffer l. These characters 
must be merged into the system from the 
file stdfonts in the SYS directory. Most 
people take care of this in the s la rtup file. 
Buffer I contain the standard 8-by-8 pixel 
font. 

Now that you have created a window 

Color # Color 

0 White 
I Blue 
2 Black 
3 Green 
4 Red 
5 Yellow 
6 Magenln 
7 Cyan 

Wh1te 
9 Blue: 
10 Black 
II Green 
12 Red 
13 Yellow 
14 Magenta 
15 Cyan 

Table 2: Available Colors 

and picked a o;ct of fonts. you must select 
that window and tell the y tern to use it. 
The l b2 t code in the next line activates the 
OS-9 Window Select Call. 



link shell 
load ut11s 
montype r 
date t 
iniz w7 
echo merging fonts 
merge /dd/sys/stdfonts >lw7 
echo merging pointers 
merge /dd/sys/stdptrs >lw7 
echo merging patterns 
me rge /dd/sys/stdpats_2 >lw7 
merge /dd/sys/stdpats_4 >/w7 
merge /dd/sys/stdpats_l6 >lw7 
shell i - /w7& 
echo creating 80 column text window in TERH 
merge mtw >!term 
control · e 
echo Starting Basl c09 
load bas1c09 
load runb 
iniz wl 
display lb 20 7 0 0 50 18 2 0 2 >lwl 
basic09 D24K <>>>lwl & 
echo Starting word processor 
load ds 
i n1z w4 
display lb 20 2 0 0 50 18 1 0 2 >lw4 
ds <»> /w4& 
echo Starting graphics program 
load HVCanvas 
HVCanvas <>>>lw& 

Figure I: Sample Startup File 

"TUTY"l,- ?laved with alx d U ferent kinds of 
f r ui t Combi nations of the &lx fruits add up 
t o dltfr:rent Dolnt valuoG. 
Up to four pl~yers may compete aga1nst each 
otbPr or one ?lay,.r may ch:~llenge "TUTY" . 
A pl31er• turn begins with the player 
rollt~s up six f~its on the fruit board 
Then the player must decido wbtc b fru its 
th~v can save and which to d iscard. 
"TUTY" bas a great combination of skill and 
chance t hat makes everyone a VINNER. 

rtt• t t~tttt:tt~trtt~tt~tt1 tttt:tttt~:ttttt:t:tt•~ •t 

~ GREAT GRAPHICS and SOUND EFFECTS. t 
t NOV ON DISK OR TAPE, COCOII/OOCOI I I . ~ 

i JOYSTICK, RCB KONITOR<CoCoii i >.Optional . ~ 

.,j· ~·····~·~~····~·························~ t H t"TUTY"U:t , ............ $24. 95 t 
tt1t~ tttt> tttttrttjittttttt~ ~ttttttt:ttttttt:tar 

U FRE£tt 'SRIPPI JIG and HAifDLI JIG!!! 

Se~nd check or 1110ney or der to: "~ , 

:::.~JJ} '\' 
CB GAKES ~ ··~ ,,.,• 
P 0. BOX 2406 ,.,<o" 
KALISPELL, KT.50001 o~~ ... 

You can execute the command in rhe 
procedure file makegw in several ways. To 
use the first method. press CLEAR and move 
to window /wl. From the command line. 
type makegw. The file rtakegw must be lo
c~ued in the current data directory u ed by 
this shell. If it i n' t, you need to type the 
complete pathlist to the fi le. 

Next. save the output of the procedure 
fi le ma kegw in another file. You can then 
merge these codes into any window and 
make the changes instantly. To create the 
fi le containing these codes, use the follow
ing command line: makegw >mgw. Now 
anytime you want to change the wandow 
you' re working in to an S().by-24. four
color window. just type merge mgw. You 
can even change a window you're not 
working in by redirecting the out pur of the 
merge command. 

For example, to change window device 
/ w4 to a four-color graphics window while 
you continue to work in the /term device 
window. type merge mgw >lw4. Thi is one 
of the faste t ways to change a window 
from one type to another. I keep three of 
these fi le - mtw. mgw5 and mgw7- in my 
root directory. /dd. at all times. By doing 
thi I can be seven directory levels down 
working on a program and sti ll change the 
type of the window I'm working in by 

Th .: !.li 1n' .J C<.'mpu t~r So.:tet9 . 1n 
t ' HlJUf v l ' " ' ' w tl h r oLoJ>Ru•, lnv tl "*> 
q t>tJ t v Jvirl U')<: tun •1L t h e l t> l annuut 

thl. t) - / 
\ t990 ------ __ , 

->Di-: -;:l_'1rJ ·.:.. D~mv·. u nd Di ucount f3 
by ul! -your favo1 't c 'lCl .~od\.· • .. ~ 

-> Innova ti ve (ond long - o ·woJl(;u 
n EW produc l ::;l ) 

1111 t h • ~. an (t t-1Ut H mo r e• I • C' IC' ~ t ~ ar e 'ltlf Or 
a one !l.lY ~•d S< ,Sf'i i OI I IJ II \ h O .. ... tlR.f(l l 

lll O'ie Ulh O thl Ok t "t>•l l'lv t f:" l 1 <'0'' U 49 -41 <J H' 
~ht •J u s .. adoh \ ; ,f\n 1'i f f1 rn r•u ~n r ,, ,.,,., 
!tt't" ft~tH lltl' fl l h ' '> ~ •1 , (JI ' ufll rH I : 

\ 1\ -l lhf t '"' l t t. .. llc:lltlt r\ ti -lk l 'fl} 
IV"\l lf:l Pnttr (1;t31} 
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typing merge / dd/mtw. The mtw stand~ for 
make text wmdow, mgw5 changes a window 
to a two-color. so-by-24 graphics window, 
and mgw7 turn a window into a four-color 
graphic window. 

Another way to accomplish lhe same 
thing i to u~e only one d 1 sp 1 ay command 
with all the parameten. u!>ed above trailing 
it. Thjs gives you a way to ~end the com
manruo Interactively from within tbe win
dow you are changing. To do this, usc the 
CLEAR key to get to window / wl and issue 
the followmg command line: 

dfsplay lb 24 lb 20 7 0 0 50 18 1 0 4 
lb 3a c8 01 lb 21 lb 32 1 

A ample tartup File 
A sample startup file you can u e to 

boot your system with BASIC09. a drawing 
program and your word processor while 
rwo shells wait in the wing for additional 
action is hown in Figure I . You can move 
to any of the three application program or 
rwo hell by pres ing CLEAR until the 
proper window appears. 

M o t of the startup file above is pretty 
straight for.vard; however. everal pomt~ 
need robe add res ed. First. my OS9Boot file 
is et up with the /term descriptor ~ a 
window in tead of the voo screen ver~ton 

of /term in the original OS9Boot. The module 
containing the window ver ion of /term is 
in the modules directory that comes with 
your system. 

I use the command control-e to run the 
corre ponding program from lhe Multi
Vue package. Thi command line reads the 
Multi-Vue environment file, env.f11e, 
which et quite a few system parameters 
automatically. It also start~ my Hi-Res 
mouse automatically and ~ave a lot of 
has le when I try to run a program that 
assume the mouse is already turned on. 

You can substitute the proper commands 
to load and start your favorite word proces-
or where I loaded and started DynaStor. 

Notice that I tarted DynaSwr in an ().by· 
24 text wmdow because that is what the 
program requires. I Mart BASIC09 in a four
color. 80-by-24 graphics window becau e 1 
experiment with graphics programs more 
than any other type. 

1 initialize and generate the proper rype 
window for both BASI('()q and DynaStar 
specifically. But becau e MVCam•as kills 
the window it is started in and creates its 
own window of lhe proper type automati· 
cally, I am able to u e the more generic / w 
descriptor and start the program in rhe next 
available window. 

After you boot with this startup file. 

Novices Niche 

Spiral 
by John Mosley 

While doodling on a piece of paper, I 
noticed thm orne very intere ting hape~ 
could be made by drawing triangle in
side other triangle . rotating them a.'> I 
went along. I decided to see what the 
computer could do w ith this. To ee what 
I mean. enter the listing. save it and type 
RUN"SP I RAL. Ju, 1 enter the number of 
sidec; you want and wall a few momenL'> 
while it compute~ points. This program 
can be converted to work on a CoCo 2 by 
changing the graphics Matemems. Have 
fun! 
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The Listing: SPIRAL 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT.INC 
10 DIMX(20.20l.Y(20.20) 
20 CLS:INPUT-NUHBER OF SIDES (3 
20 ) :":Z 
30 IF Z<3 OR Z>20 THEN 20 
40 HSCREEN 2:POKE65497.0:PALETTE0 
.0:PALETTE15,63:HCLS0:HCOLOR15 
se v-s 7. 295 7795 
60 B- 10:W-360/Z 
70 A•0 
80 FORT-1 TO 20 
90 B-B+( Z-2 )*3 
100 A-A+T/2.2 
110 FORU-1 TO Z 

you are able to move to any one of the three 
application program or two shells with the 
CLEAR key. One additional precaution is in 
order here. Since the whole point is to leave 
all three appl ication running and instantly 
available a Cl £AR key away, you must 
make ure not to quit any of the application 
programs by the nt>rmal route. 

For example, never type BYE or put that 
command in one of your BAStC09 programs. 
Otherwise, BASIC09 terminate and the 
window you run it in disappears from your 
\Creen until you manually tart it agam. 
Likewise. make sure you never type CTRL· 
BREAK to generate the EOF condition from 
wirhjn BASIC09. In tead. when you are fin
ished using BASIC09 for the minute, pres'> 
CLEAR to move to your next application. 
BASIC09continues to run in the window you 
just left and is ready and at your command 
when you return later. 

The same precaution must be taken 
wilh your word proces or and graphics 
program. Instead of telling the word proc
essor to save the ti le and exttto the shell. 
tell it to write the fi le to disk and return to 
it own menu. Do the same wllh your 
graphics program. 

The os.9 Spotl ight returns next month. 
Until then, keep on hacking! 

Graphics CoCo 3 I 

120 X( U , T )-1.l*A~COS ((8+( U•W ) )/V 

)+160 
130 Y( U,T)-A*SlN( ( B+(U*W))/V )+96 
140 NEXTU.T 
150 SOUND 1.1 
160 FORT-1 TO 20 
170 HLINE(X ( l.T),Y(l.T ))·( X(l,T) 
,Y(l.T> l .PSET 
180 FORU- 1 TO Z 
190 HLINE (X (U .T) ,Y( U.T) ).PSET 
200 NEXTU 
210 HLIN( · (X(l ,T) ,Y( l.l ) ) , PSET 
220 NEXTT 
230 EXEC44539:HSCREEN0:RUN 



~ar 
~ftware u New CoCo Calligrapher V2 for CoCo III! '0 

.\ 

The popular RS-DOS version or the Calligrapher has been upgraded for the ~Co 
Ill! This new version has some or the advanced features that. were only ava1lable 
in the OS9 Calligrapher. $24 .95 (upgrade your old Vl version for S12.50). 

CALLIGRAPHER Calligrapher Combo Package - Includes the Call igrapher 
CoCo Calligrapher Y2 - Turn and any two Economy Font P ackages (your choice) for only 
your CoCo and do~rnatrix printer $59.95. Disk o 1)tv So~cifv RS-OOS OS9 or ~15-DOS format. 
1oto a calligrapher's quill. Make 
beautiful flyers, certificates, labels 
and more. InclUdes three 'h inch 
high fonts. Over 135 additional 
fonts are available (see below). 
Version V I is available for an_y 
CoCo, Ta~e or Disk; Version V2 
requires CoCo Ill and Disk; 
$24.95. 

Callis.rapher Y2 - Prints all the 
same fonts as t.he CoCo Calligra
pher. It reads a standard t.ext fi le 
which contains text and format
ting codes. You SJ>ecify the fonts , 
centering, left., right or full justi
fy , li ne fi ll , marginb li ne width , 
page size, page reak, page 
numbers, indentation, multiple 
columns, macros, headers, footers 
and more. Includes the same 3 
fonts with additional foots avail
able below. Disk only; Specify 
OS9 or MS-DOS; $24.95 . 

Calligrapher Foots - Requires 
Calligrapher above. Each set on 
tape or disk with 8 to 10 fonts; 
Specify RS-DOS, OS9 or ~IS-DOS 
format; Sl4 .05 each· 
Set * 1 Reduced and reversed orig1oals; 
Set f#~ Old Style and Broadway, 
Set #-3 Antique and Business; 
Set #-4 Wild West and Checkers; 
Set *6 Stara, Hebrew and Victorian; 
Set /fG Bloc:k and Computer; 
S~t f/7 Small. Roman, Italics, Cubes, nc. 
Set f#8 Novelty roots; 
Set ;;o Gallant and Spartan; 
Set * 10 Several Roman fonts; 
Set*' ' Gothic and Script; 
Set * '! More Roman and Italic, 
Set f# 13 Several Courier roo\3; 
Set f# H Modern and Screen; 
Set f#16 Telttron a.nd Prestige. 
Economy Font Packages avail
able on disk only, with 25 to 30 
fonts; Specify RS-DOS OS9 or 
MS-DOS format; 29.96 for any 
one or save by buying two or 
more at. $19.95 each: 
Pkg f#1 ·Above font sets I, 2 and 3; 
Pkg *: · Abo.Ye root sets 4, 6 and 6; 
Plcg f#3 ·Above root sets 7 , 8 and 0; 
Plcg *" · Above root sets 10, II and 12; 
Plcg *5 · Above root set..s 13, 14 and 16. 

Sample Calligr apher C liPix Pictures 

1L.~ (' 9 ~ .AJ··· ~ 
~ ~~;Q'/~~ ~ -'{SI" ~. 

The Font Massager - This 
OS9/ MS-DOS utility program al
lows you to do many things to 
Calligrapher font files. You may 
create new fonts , modify existing 
fonts{ invert fonts, compress fonts, 
doub e the height. and/or width 
halve the height and / or width and 
convert. between 'RS-DOS and 
OS9/ MS-DOS formats . (Note: oso 
and MS-DOS font files are 1denttcal 
and need no cooverston Stmply oopy 
or upload the files from one OS t.o the 
other) 0 50 or MS-DOS; $19.95 . 

Calligr apher C liP ix - T he 
Calligrapher may now include 
graphics pictures along with the 
text. it. 2rmts. There are current
ly 9 different CliP1x di ks avail
able, each one has over 60 
different ~raphic pictures. While 
the OS9J.MS-DOS Calligrapher 
may eas1ly combine both text 
and CliPix , t he RS-DOS (CoCo) 
Calligrapher may also pnnt. out 
the CliP1x. $9 .95 each. 
CIIPlx J!l-1 · Animals 
CIIPIJC f '! · Astrolo&Y/Mytholo&Y 
CIIPlx f3 · Jobs (Occupations) 
CIIPlx J!l-.f · KidStulr 
CIIPlx f#S · ~1isctllaneous 
CIIPlx fO • Occa,ions 
CllPlx f 7 · Sports 
CIIPlx J!l-8 · Vehicles 
CIIPI:< ;;o · X-Rated 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
Rental Property Income and 
Expense Management Package -
Maintain rental property income 
and expense records and print re
ports. 28 expense categories. Thi8 
2~ogram may be taz deductible . 
D1sk only; $29.95. 

DATABASE 
T IMS Combo Package - All 
three or the following programs: 
TIMS, TIMS Mail and TIMS Util
ity on one disk - $34 .95. Save 
about $20 00! 

TIMS (The Information Man
agement System) - Tape or 
d1sk, fast and si mpre general data 
base program. Creat.e file8 of 
recorda t.bat can be quickly sorted , 
searched( deleted and updated 
Powerfu printer formatting. 
Select records to print.: all, from 
screen or a range. Up t.o 8 user 
fields, sort. on up to 3 fields . 
Tapej D1sk ; $10.05 . 
T IMS Mail - Tape or Disk bn.sed 
ma1ling list program. Files are 
compatible w1th TIMS. Fast and 
simple t.o use. Supports labels I , 
2 or 3 across, 2Ya to 4 inches wide. 
Tape/ Disk; $10.05. 

TIMS Utility - Utility companion 
for TIMS and Tl~ts Mail for 
multi-term search lAND and OR 
log1c), global change and delete

1 ~lit. large files and more. 
Tape/ Disk; $14.95. 

E DUCATIONAL 
The Educational Combo -
Learning stuff has never been so 
much fun! The Combo includes 
these educational (and entertain
ing) games: 
Silly Syntax· (asesli and up) 
Galactic Hangman · (ages 7 and up) 
The Presidents· (ages 10 and up) 
The Great. USA· (ages 0 and up) 
Trig Attnclc ·(ages 0 and up) 

All five programs on one disk for 
on lv $29.95! 

F o r &. complete catalog of Sugar Sort.ware produ cts and fonts , send a stamp and a label. 

'TRS-80 15 a trademark of Tandy Corp . 

t'GAR OFTWARE 
P.O. Box 7446 

Hollywood, Florida 3308 1 
(305) 981- 124 1 

AU program• ,... u tAt CoCo J. I ond $, StK 
Eztca4t4 8 oft<, •nltN oiAtNi•• •• lt 4 AdJ 
$1.60 ~r l.apt or dill: for •~P'"' and hn· 
dlin1. Florida ruidtnl41 add ~~ •ILles 1~ . COD 
ordus add ~. Du ler IDqu •riu ID \'i ~d Ordera 
~nerally 1hip~d iD 24·48 boun l'o rtfundt 
or excb2.11~1 withou ~ prio r autborln lion. 



by John Ludwig 

A progran 

~' l•vc• 
r .. 

that prints double 

graphics screens 

side-by-side. 
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T 
hisuLiUtyisforyouifyou've 
ever wi hed you could print 
16 pages of PHODE4 screens. 
Dnublewitle lets you load rwo 
8-page screens into memory 

and then select bold, double-strike, both or 
normal print. The program requires a DMP-

105 or DMP-106 printer. h prints the screens 
side-by-side with anywhere from zero to 20 
pixel<> between Lhem. With no spacing. the 
rcsolurion is 512 docs wide and 384 dot 
high. I have found it to be useful for print
ing two wiring diagrams on rhe same page. 
In my work, this saves on the co t of 
photocopies for di tribution. 

To prepare Lhe program. tbe BASIC line 
<;hould be typed and saved. Then you have 
two choices: 

• Type in CREATE and run it. 
• Use an editor-assembler to copy Lhe source 
listing, as emble it and wri te it on Lhe disk. 

Jolm Ludwig has a degree in electronic5 
and works as a repair recJmicianfor MCBIZ 

Co1poration. lle has owned a CoCo 2for 
rwo years. YoucanreachJohnar 125 W.8th 
Sr .. Coal \fa/ley. IL 61240. 



one and 

the current 'i"tring pointer added 
to the value of the character 
counter. 1l1e mru.lc. then shifted 

one bit right to be u!>ed to e.~amine Bit 6 in 
each of the nmc seven byte<; used before. 

I!J(D(])I!J 
m EH21 m 
GI!JG([J 

all ones 
become 

zeros. Then the byte is 
compared with the 
mask. lfthe bit wa.'> set, 

In this wuy an urea of eight dol!> wide
by- even dots high form the fir.t eight 
graphics characters printed in each hne. 
This proccs'> i'> repeated aero ., the left 
screen (stored at the normal graphic!. 
memory location), then across the right 
screen ( tored in high memory). 

When you're sure that 
everything is correct, tum 
on the printer and run the 
program. 

Doublcwide !>erves many funcrion : 

• reserves memory for the Hi-Res creens 
and string storage. 
e creates four strings of t28 characters each: 
A$. B$, CS and OS. 
• load<; the machine-Language subroutine 
that not-so-magically transform · the four 
'>trings into the image that will be printed. 
• tells the subroutine where the strings 
begin in memory. 
• asks you which screen to load or displays 
a directory. and then loads the screen . 
• ll!>ks you to '>elect bold. double- trike. 
both or normal and then it sets the printer 
accordingly. 
• executes the subroutine 55 times and 
prints all of the strings each time. 
• it returns the printer to normal text and 
then ends. 

The ubroutine 
In order for the dots on each screen to 

become the correct charocters for the printer. 
the subroutine must examine the correct bit 
and type to determine if each bit is reset on 
the screen. lf so, the subroutine must set the 
bit in the printer character. The printer i!> 
capable of printing an area !>even dots high 
and, in the elite (compressed) mode, .576 
dots wide. For two ~reens weonl y need .5 12 
dot . 

To show how the subroutine operates, 
let 's consider the printer character to be 
eight bits high with all bits reset to begin. 
Because we are going to test only one bit at 
a time, we need a mask that will erve to 
ignore the other bits in each byte, with 
which we are not concerned yeL 

The byte on the screen that contains the 
dot at x-o . V-6 is brought into a regic;tcr and 
complimented. That i'l, all zeros become 

we set Bit 0 in the printer 
character (CHR). CHR is When the subroutine returns to BASIC. 

the strings have been convened to the 
appropriate image for printing. The .,ub
routine remember where it mu"t !>tart the 
next row. 

then shifted one bit down (left, actually). 
and the proce sis repeated for the byte that 
contains the bit at X-Q . Y-5. The proce s 
continue!> for each dot from x-o. Y-6 to 
x-o. Y-o going up. When the ubroutine prints the last seven 

row of both screens, it ignores the last row, 
because the bottom rowofthelast pru.s isn't 
part of the graphics screen. 0 

To finish the first CHR, Bit? is etjust as 
are aU grnphics charocters sent to the printer. 
CHRis then stored in the current !>tring u ing 

1 32K Disk 

Li t ing 1: DBLWIDE 

00010 ***********••****••****** 
00020 * DBLWI DE BY J LUDWI G * 
00030 * SUBROUTINE TO DEFIN E * 
00040 * THE STRINGS FOR • 
00050 * DBLWIDE/ BAS PROGRAM • 
00060 *****************•******* 
00070 
00080 ACTBAS 
00090 LOBASE 
00100 HI BASE 
00110 ADORES 
00120 CHRCTR 
00130 STRIX 
00140 CHR 
00I50 REPCTR 
001 60 SHFCTR 
00170 MASK 
00180 VARPRS 
00190 ENTER 
00200 
00210 
00220 RET1 
00230 
00240 
00250 
00260 
00270 RET2 
00280 
00290 RET3 
00300 
00310 
00320 
00330 
00340 RET4 
00350 
00360 
00370 
00380 
00390 RET5 
00400 
00410 
00420 
00430 
00440 

ORG $7000 
FOB 0 BASE OF CURRENT 7 LINES 
FOB S0E00 BASE ON THE LEFT SC REEN 
FOB S4000 BASE ON THE RIGHT SCREEN 
FOB 0 ACTUAL ADDRESS OF CURRENT STR ING 
FCB 0 POSIT ION IN STRING 
FCB 0 STRI NG JNDEX. EOUALS 0. 2.4. 6 OR 8 
FCB 0 CHAR TO PUT IN THE STRI NG 
FCB 0 NO.OF DOTS TO READ. TH IS MASK 
FCB 0 SHIFTCOUNTER FOR MULTIPLY 
FCB 0 ANDEO WITH SCREEN TO LOOK AT 1 PIXEL 
RHB 8 RESERVE 8 BYTES FO R VARPTRS 
CLR STRIX START NEW STRI NGS 
LOY LOBASE SELECT LEFT SCREEN 
STY ACTBAS 
CLR CHRCTR NEW STRING 
LOB STRIX SET NEW ADDRESS TO STORE CHR 
LOX #S700E 
ABX 
STX ADO RES 
LOA 0128 START NEW BYTE 
STA MASK 
LOB /17 
STB REPCTR 

REPCTR-7 

LOX 0S3040 CHECK FOR LAST 7 LINES 
CMPX LOBASE 
BEO NOSET IF SO. SKIP BIT 6 
LS L CHR 
LOB #5 ADDRESS-(REPCTR -1)*32+ACTBAS 
STB SHFCTR 
LOB REPCTR 
DECB 
ASLB 
DEC SHFCTR 
BNE RET5 
LOX ACTBAS 
ABX 
LOB .X 

(MULTIPLY BY 32) 

(ADD ACTBAS) 
X-A DDRESS 
PICK UP THE SCREEN BYTE 
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00450 
00460 
00470 
00480 

COMB INVERT IT FOR PRINTING 00670 
00680 
00690 
00700 
00710 
00720 
00730 
00740 
00750 
00760 
00770 
00780 
00790 
00800 
00810 
00820 
00830 
00840 

ANOB MASK 
BEO NOSET 
INC CHR SET BIT 0 
DEC REPCTR 00490 NOSH 

00500 
00510 

BNE RET4 NEXT REP IF NOT DONE 
LOB #128 SET BIT7 

00520 ORB CHR OR AHO STORE 
00530 STB CHR 
00540 
00550 

LOX [ADORES) ADDRESS - [STRIX+S700E)+CHRCTR 
LOB CHRCTR 

00560 ABX 
00570 LOB CHR STORE CHR IN THE STRING 
00580 
00590 
00600 

STB .X 
INC CHRCTR 
CLR CHR 

00610 LSRA SHIFT THE MASK BIT RIGHT 
00620 STA MASK STORE IT 
00630 CMPA #0 DONE WITH MASKING YET? 00B50 TOGGLE 

00860 00640 SHE RET3 
00650 
00660 

LOY ACTBAS INCREMENT THE ACTIVE BASE 
LEAY 1. Y 

00870 
00880 

,............._!// 

L\A 20 .......... 10 1 
~ 70 ............ 144 

130 .......... 235 
200 ............ 27 
250 .......... 146 
END ............ 57 

Listing 2: DWIOEBAS 

0 . COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT. INC 
1 'DB LWIDE BY JOHN LUDWIG 
2 COAL VALLEY.ILL. 
3 'A PROGRAM TO PRINT 
4 'DOUBLE·SIZED GRAPHICS 
5 'SCREENS. SIDE BY SIDE 
6 'FOR COCO 1.2.3 
7 'REQUIRES 32K AND OMP105 OR OM 
P106 
8 'PROGRAMMED FOR DISK DRIVE 
10 PCLEAR8:CLEAR1024.197 12:DIMP( 
6):01MMS(7)'1T'S GOING TO BE A F 
ULL COMPUTER 
20 HS(1)-"NAHE OF THE ":H$(2)-"L 
EFT ":M$(3}-"RIGHT ":M$(4)-"0 FO 
R DIRECTORY":M$(5)-"SCREEN":M$(6 
>-"NO. OF PIXELS BETWEEN SCREENS 
":M$(7)-"(0 TO 20) " 

/ 
~ / I vfs0 .......... 104 I END ............ 75 

Li ting 3: CREATE 

0 · COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT, INC 
10 'A PROGRAM TO CREATE THE DBLW 
IDE.BIN SUBROUTINE 
20 FORA-32000 T032208:REAOD:POKE 
A.O:NEXT 
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30 IFPEEK(&H7016) <>127THENLOAOH 
"DBLWIDE"'IF SUB NOT IN MEMORY, 
GET IT 
40 CLS:PRINT"INITIALIZI NG VARIAB 
LES" 
50 FORR-1 T0128:AS•A$+" ":BS- BS+ 
" ":CS-cS+" ":OS-OS+" ":NEXT 
60 DATA14 ,0.14.0 , 77.0 
70 RESTORE:FORR·0T05:READD:POKE& 
H7000+R,D:NEXT'SET UP STARTS FOR 

SUBROUTINE 
80 P(0)- VARPTR(AS)+2:P(2)-VARPTR 
(B$)+2:P(4)-VARPTR(CS)+2:P(6)-VA 
RPTR(DS)+2'FIND STRI NGS 
90 B-&H700E:FORR-0 T06STEP2:POKE 
B+R,PEEK(P(R)):POKEB+R+1,PEEK(P( 
R)+1):NEXT ' GIVE POI NTERS TO SUBR 
OUTINE 
100 CLS 
110 GOSUB280:GOSUB300:IFTS-"0"TH 
ENDIR:GOT0110 
120 LOAOMTS 
130 GOSUB290:GOSUB300:1FTS-"0"TH 
ENDIR:GOT0130 
140 LOADMTS . 16128 
150 PRINTMS(6):PRINTMS(7):1NPUTS 
160 SS•"":FORR-0 TOS:SS-SS+CHRS( 
128J:NEXT 
170 INPUT"PRINT BOLD (Y OR N)" :B 
OS 
180 lNPUT"PRINT DOUBLE·STRIKE (Y 

30 SAVEH.DBLWIDE • . &H7000.&H7000, 
&H7016 
40 DATA0.0,14 .0 .77,0.0.0,0,0 ,0.0 
• 0. 0. 0. 1 . 0 .1. 0 ,1 . 0. 1 • 127. 125. 9. 1 
6,190.125.2.16 .191.125.0.127,125 
.8.246.125.9.142 .125.14.58 .191.1 
25.6.134.128 .183 . 125 ,13,198,7,24 
7.125.11.142 . 61 
50 DATA64.188 .125 . 2,39,33 , 120,12 
5.10.198.5 .247.125 .12.246 . 125,11 
.90, 88.122 . 125 . 12 . 38 .250 . 190.125 
,0,58 , 230.132.83.244,125.13.39 .3 
,124 .125.10.122.125.11.38.218 . 19 
8.128.250.125.10.247,125.10.174 . 

STY ACTBAS 
LOB CHRCTR 
CMPB 6S80 END OF STRING YET? 
BNE RH2 
INC STRIX 
INC STRIX 
LOB STRIX 

CMPB 04 READY T~ CHANGE SCREENS? 
BEO TOGGLE 

CMPB #8 DONE WITH SECOND SCREEN? 
LBNE RET1 IF NOT.START NEW STRING 

LOY HIBASE SET FOR NEXT 7 LINES 
LEAY 224 ,Y 
STY HIBASE 
LOY LOBASE 
LEAY 224 .Y 
STY LOBASE 
RTS 
LOY HIBASE SELECT RIGHT SCREEN 
STY ACTBAS 
JHP RET1 
END 

OR N)":DSS 
190 PHODE4.1:SCREEN1.1:PRJNTf 2. 
CHRS(30):CHRS(27):CHRS(23)'DISPL 
AY GRAPHICS.SELECT TEXT . ELJTE 
200 IFBOS-"Y"THENPRI NT# -2.CHRS(2 
7):CHR$(3l)::GOT0220'START BOLD 
210 PRJNTQ 2.CHRS(27):CHRS(32): ' 
END BOLD 
220 IFOSS-"Y"THENPRJ NTQ 2.CHRS(2 
7):CHRS(21):CHRS(I8):GOT0250 'NO 
LF ON CR. SET GRAPHICS 
230 PRINTD 2,CHRSC27):CHRS(22);C 
HRS (18) 'LF Otl CR . SET GRAP I CS 
240 FORR•1 T055:EXEC&H7D16:PRJNT 
Q-2.AS;BS;SS:CS: O$:NEXT:GOT0270 
250 FORR-1 T055:EXEC&H7016:PRINT 
H-2.AS:BS;SS:CS:DS:CHRS(l3) :AS:B 
S: SS:CS;DS:CHRS(13);CHRS(10): NEX 
T 
260 ' SELECT TEXT, STD CHARAC 
TER SET.LINEFEED ON CR. END 80 
LD. 
270 PRINT#-2 .CHRS(30):CHRS(27):C 
HRS(19) :CHRS(27);CHRS(22):CHRS(2 
7>:CHRS(32):END 
280 PRJNTHS (1):MS(2):HS(5):PRINT 
HS(4):RETURN 
290 PRI NTMS(I): HS (3):HS(5):PRINT 
M$(4) :RETURN 
300 INPUTTS:RETURN 

159 , 125.6.246,125 .8.58 .246 
60 DATA125 .10.231,132.124,125.8. 
127 .125.10.68.183.125.13,129.0,3 
8.170.16.190.125 .0.49.33.16.191 . 
125 .0.246 . 125.8,193.128,38.148.1 
24 . 125.9.124.125.9.246 .125,9,193 
.4.39 .31.193.8.16.38.255.116.16. 
190.125,4,49.169 
70 OATA0.224.16.191 .125.4 . 16 . 190 
,125.2. 49. 169.0 . 224.16.191 . 125.2 
.57.16,190,125.4.16.191.125.0.12 
6.125 .33 



SPECIAL 
OF THE MONTH 

DRIVE CARDS 

TANDY ADD-ONS 
20 Meg Dnve Card 65 MS 

For model 1000, SX. TX, SL. TL.3000. 3000NL 

20 Meg Dnve Card 45 MS 

32 Meg Drive card 45 MS 

40 Meg Dnve card 60 MS 

49 Meg Dnve Gard 32 MS 

64 Meg Dnve Card 23 MS 

Call lor current pnc•ng 

$269.95 

$289.95 

$299.95 

$339.95 

$399.95 
$539.95 

TDP/2 
$699.95 

rorn ....... 1onc1r· n 12 --IOP/ 2 .. ,...., ..... ....._ 
• ... _.,_ .,._a--••'__._ 
. .... ,_.., .... ___. __ ·~ ...... Olio"' ........ ..... ___ 
..... , -~_.. CII., ., ·--., ..... _____ ,.._ ..... .... ..... _ 
·--- ......... ~- .a.- ..... ··-· "-'. , ... ·--.......... ... _ .... .................. _ . ...,.......,..__ ........ ....... 
• ...__ lllt ...... I'Ct • .. . . 
•U-

TOP / 2 Options: 
• 12 monochoome monotor 

• 14 CGA mono10t 

• 14 EGA mon IOf & card 
• 14 VGA montlof card 
• 1 2 Meg floppy 

$89.95 
$279.95 
$499.95 
$599.95 
$119.95 

l ondr· TV 2 .. ..., ..... ...__ ......... __ "- ....,.... 
. ... .. ..,..._ ........ __.. .,... • ..oo ..... ............. ...... _ _ gr;w ··---..... ......_ ____ _ . :,.,...,._ 
: '"'!":. ':""'._ .,..._.. ....... - c:.;,. - .-. . . ..,.~-. ...... __ . .... _... ......... ....... _ ...... 
. --·~ ..._ ........... ..... , .... 

• 1 ... Meg boppy 

• 7201( lloppv 

• 3601< lloppv 

• 20 ~eg drwe 

• •o Moo <lr'lvo 

$119.95 
$99.95 
$99.95 

$279.95 
$349.95 

External Hard Drives for Tandy ~ EX, HX Computers 
Complete System · JUSt plug In (reqUires 384K m•n ) 

20 Meg $389.95 30 Meg $429.95 
40 Meg $499.95 

Now we carry IDE Drives for new Tandy "s 20 Meg - CALL 40 Meg - CALL 
100, SX. TX. SL, n. 3000, 4000 

2nd Floppy 
360K TEAC $119.95 
720K MUUO.ho $99.95 
3 Yz" ~ $119.95 

T811<1y ' EX, HX 

360K or 720K 
External 
Floppy 
For EX 01 HX 

$139.95 

Tan4y ' 1400 LT 

360K 
External 
Floppy 
$199.95 

1000. SX. TX. SL. TL 

Hard Drive 
Controller 

Wil run 1 or 2 
Hard em-

Supporta c1nves up 10 120 megabytes 

$99.95 
Tandy' EX. HX 

External 
Hard Drive 

IOMeg $299.95 

20 Mog $389.95 

30 Meg $429.95 
•o Meg $499.95 

Tandy ' 1400LT 

720K 
External 

Floppy Drive 
$199.95 

,...---- 1000, IOOOA ---, 

Memory Board 
with 512K 

Expands memory to 6401< 

$199.95 

.----Tandy ' EX, HX ---, 

384K Memory 
Expansion Card 

lrcludet 384K 

$189.95 

.-----Tandy' 1400 LT 

20 Meg 
Internal 

Hard Disk 
Drive 

$699.95 

Tandy· 11 a regoitarect craa.nar~< ol Tandy Cotporauon 

CUIIUTY 
CUSTOI.!ER SEIMCE 

· T(~z:Na 
~--I'QR YOUR PROnCTICN 

MO<f:CXI'OA 
ST~ CAEDn CN1C1 

TRUE DATA PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 347, 115 So. Main Street 

Uxbridge, MA 01569 
Tel. 508-278-6555 

1-800-635-0300 
Hours: 9 a m.·6 p.m., SaL 10 Lm.·4 p.m 

1000, SX. TX. SL. TL. 3000, 4000 

Memory Upgrades 
From 

$50 

Color Computer 

Drive 0 
IncludeS fto9py llnve ~o 

& powet SUpply 
controller & 50/lwara 

$179.95 

Color Computer 

Drive 0 + 1 
IncludeS 2 ftoppy drives case 

& power sul)l)ly 
COI'IliOief & toilw3Je 

$269.95 

COAPOAATE P O 1 W£\.COMEO 
AU PACKAOCS $HIPPO) UP$ VC.:PT CAN.\1)1 
ANC A P 0 1 C 0 0 1 ADO ll lO MAST'fACII"D· 
VISA 11002'< 
.till A£TURHS IIIUST HAY£ RMA• ICAI.L 5CI t,. 
~~~~~ \'OU "-'Y tiE $UlJfC'I ! 0 A IOI.l .. OCI( 
INO ftE ~ OWICUI 
~RUUHOAI!U 
I ~WAARAN'TYUNl.USOl><lltNISU<OI£0 
I'AQ'S T£N4<XJNOmONS SLeJ[C! 1'0 
OW<;E W'nCJVT t«ma. 



Turn of the Screw 

Build Your Own 
EPROM Programmer 
by Tony DiStefano 
Contributing Editor 

E 
nough of the basics! It· time to 
sink your teeth into a real project 
- an EPR0\1 programmer. 
Though not a fancy, high-priced 
project, the end product (known 

a the MPROM progmmmer and sold by 
OISTO) can program three types ofEPROMs. 
M ake sure it can program the EPR0~1 you 
need before you ~tart . If you understand my 
last several aniclcs. this project should go 
fine. 

The programmer can program the fol
lowing type of PPROMs: a 2764, which is an 
8K LPROM on a 28-pin chip; a 27128. which is 
a 28-pin EPR0\<1 with a 16K capacaty (Re
member, the CoCo I and 2 do not u~e the 
last 256 bytes of the EPROM if you use it in 
a Disk Controller. l n the CoCo 3. the unu -
able area i normally 512 bytes, but i t has a 
way of being able to aeces ir.); and a 27256, 
which isa32K EPROM that reside in a28-pin 
ocket and can be used in a controller with 

a 28-pin socket. 
The 27256 can only be progmmmed t6K 

at a time. This require two passes with the 
programmer. With a CoCo I or 2, it can 
only be used one half at a time, but if you 
know what you are doing. you can add a 
swatch and acce s both halves separately. 
With the CoCo 3, you can acce s the whole 
thing by whispering special codes to the 
GIMEchip. 

I f you'd l ike to use any of the e chip • 
tha~ project will help you program them. 

Programmer Construction 
Figure I shows t11e complete chematic 

Tony DiStefano is a well-known early spe
cialist in computer hard.,.,.are projects. He 
li\•es in Laval Ouest, Quebec. Tony's user
name on Delphi is DISfO. 
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for the EPROM Programmer. Table I i a 
complete parts lisl. Obviously you need to 
get all the part before you tart buildjng the 
programmer. 

Cut the proto-board to about 31.4-inch 
quare. Figure 2 shows where to place the 

connectors and tcs. Remember. if this is to 
fit in your OJSTO controller, you mu t put 
some component on one side of U1e board 
and others on the other side. The diagram in 
Figure 2 is hown at the top of the board. Ln 
other words. looking at the tC numbers. all 

the components go on top of the board. JPJ. 
JP2 and the ZJF socket are the only parts 
mounted on I he other side of the board.TI1e 
diagram shows only the major pane;: place 
all of the smaller parts wherever lhey fit. 
Remember to place the smaller compo
nents close to where they are connected. 
Thj keeps your wiring '>hon. 

I did no1 mention sockets in the part 
list. Some people like to solder the IC 
rurectly to their board, ~orne l ike to wire
wrap i t. and others like to use socket . It's 

Quantity Refer ence Part 

I Ct IOOj.IF@ SO Volts 
I C2 IO(JF @SO Volb 
I 01 IN4004 
I 02 INS817 
I JPI 2 pin angled Header 
I JP2 3 pin straight Header 
I JP3 17 pm Female Header 
2 QJ.2 2 3906 
4 Rt.2.3.6 4.7K 1/4 Wan 
I R4 
I RS 
I R7.8 IOK l/4 Wan 
I R9 
I Ul 74LS244 
I U2 74LS374 
I UJ 74LS273 
I U4 74LSI38 

us CD4040 or 74HC4040 
U6 7406 
U7 28 pin ZIF Socl..et 

I us LM317 Regulator 
6 .I vF 25 VoiLS 

Mise: Proto·lxxud. wtrt, socktu. boumu and C'aps or adopttr, soldu.l:.PROMS. 

T able 1: Parts List 



really up to you. U ually I u!.e sockets. If 
you want to, just get the proper amounts 
and ize!>. 

ot shown in the chematic diagram is 
the V cc (+5 Volts) and GNO (Ground) of 
each tc. The following i a l ist of V cc and 
G. o for each tC: 

IC# v (."(; C. NO 

Ul 20 10 
U2 20 10 
U3 20 10 
U4 16 8 
us 16 8 
U6 14 7 
U7 one 14 

-
Pin 
arne 

DO 
Ot 
02 
0'\ 
D4 
05 
D6 
07 
AO 
AI 
A2 
RJ•W 
E 
*CE 
+5V 
GNO 

MEB 
Pin# 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
3 
4 
17 
15 
2 
13 
t6 
t4 

CoCo 
Pin# 

tO 
II 
t2 
tJ 
14 
15 
Hi 
17 
19 
20 
21 
18 
16 
36 
9 
33 

r- a 0 i in an EPROM. the only way to change 
11 back to I is to erase it. which can U!>Ually 
only be done with an EPROM era er. Ultra
violet l ight erase an EPROM. So anything 
that generates uv erases an EPROM, o to 
~peak. It 's j u t a matter of time. For in
'>tance. the un has uv and therefore can 
erase an EPROM, only it takes about a day. 
Neon lamps can do it in about a week. A 
proper uv EPROM eraser can handle the job 
in about even minutes. 

AI o in the pan List arc six capacitors. 
Place one as clo e as possible to each of the 
l>iX tCs on the board. They connect from 
V c-c- to GNO on each. 

Table 2: System Pinouts 

To program the EPRO~t require hard
ware. Stan powering the device by pulling 
+5 Volts to V cc· Then you must give it a 
stable address. It doesn't have to stan with 
Address 0, but most programmers tan 
there. Valid data must also be present at the 
data lines. This may be a linlc different for 
every EPROM, butt he theory is basically the 
arne. 

The V w pin i the programming voltage. 

EPROM Programming 
A new or erased EPROM ha all the same 

data in each cell-all SFF or, in binary, all 
I . The EPROM programmer changes a I 
into a 0. but it cannot do the oppo ite. Once 

Depending on the EPROM being pro
grammed, thic; voltage can be +12.5 volts. 
+2t volts or +25 volts; the older chip!> 25 
volts and the newer ones mo tly 12.5 volt~. 

J music + MIDI + easy = Lyra J 
We're cclebr:llin:; l.ym's 5 th b1rthday w1th a s.:~k uf \llpcr 
price~! Lyrd IS the ca~iest to use music m:~king progrnm l'or lhc 
Color Computer Transcribe sheet music or compoM: )'Olll own 
symphony with just :1 mouM!! Or sit back and li:.tcn to a disk o f 
ready-to-play music. Hook up any MIDI s~nthc~itcr for 
mcn-diblc sounds. 'lbc ever popul'lr graph•~ music Pro&rnm 
comes with :1 printer program as well :1~ the 100 fl.'lgc hook. 
T he Lyra Comp:10ion . and mv bonus di~kl> of muMc. ull for 
ont)• $35! Sec the November 1989 Rninbow Act now while 
'llllplics la~t Vi!l.'l and M:1stercard welcome. M~1cWurc. 

ll:lmlct Rou1c llox 1261, Sea!>1dc, OR 97138 (SO:l) 738.0119 

Corrections 

T he Assembly Line, Part I "(May 1990, Page22):Tocorrect 
a minor problem with Large magnification • add Line645 and 
change L ine 650 in Li ting 2 as follow : 

645 CLRA 
650 LOB O,U 

Change Line 10 m Listing 3 to: 
• 

10 CLEAR ZOO.&H6000-l:CO-&H61B6 

Classic Solitaire 
Klondike • 

I!JI!JI!ll!l 
@)~I!J~l!l~r!] 

I!) • 

Pyramid • Canfield 
I!)_&_ l!l. ------1!)-=1!)-=-I!J-=--l!l 

~ ~ .!!)~!!)~ 
Play these classic favorites in 16 color high-res graphics 
128K CoCo3 one disk drive Joystick $14.95 

Zenix 
Ftght your way through waves of Xenians In this fast

paced arcade game by Jeremy Spiller and Mike Newell. 
Experience breakneck speed. Exceptionally smooth 

320x225 color graphics. 32 levels of play. Sound. 
1 00% machine language. 

128K CoCo3 one disk drive Joystick $29.95 

Also available: 
Tazman (CoCo3)(requires OS9111) ............... ....... $24.95 
Armchair Admiral (CoCo3) ................................. $14.95 
Riddle of the Ring (CoCo3/CoCo2) ........ ........... $1 0.00 
Games Pack I (CoCo3/CoCo2) ...... .................... $1 0.00 

Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard & Visa 
All orders add $2.00 shipping . COD add additional $2.00 

Washington addresses add 8 .1% sales tax. 

Eversoft Games, Ltd 
P.O. Box 3354 

Arlington, Wa 98223 

(206) 653-5263 
1 Oam - 6pm PST 
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The EPRO~ts that work on this programmer 
usc only the 12.5- and the 21-volt kind. After 
the V PP voltage i applied. a programming 
pul e i required. 

Again. there is a difference between the 
older and newer type chips. The older one<; 
such as the 2708 or2716 (IK and 2K EPROMs) 
require that the programming pulse width 
(duration of the pulse) be 50 ms. Fifty 
millisecond~ doe not seem long and to 
program I K and 2K EPROMS. it isn't. That' 
only 50 seconds for a tK EPROM. This pro
grammer can program a 272S632K EPROM in 
about one hour. New internal program
ming circuli!> allow for hon er program
ming times. 

U~ing 2764s or greater reduce the rime 
required to program an EPROM. It involve 
a short al gorithm. Mo t programmers on 
the market today use thi method. but some 
do so mcorrecLiy. When you see ads for 
programmers that claim to program an 
EPROM in "seconds:· chance~ are they are 
not progmmming the EPROM long enough. 
even though the device eem to work 
properly. The device may lose information 
prematurely or not meet pees on acce 
<>peed Now I'll explain the proper algo
ri thm to u e when programming an EPROM 
using less than 50ms. 

U7 

z tr 

us 

ua 

JPI 

U l 

U2 

U3 

G 
JP..$ 

Start the programming by raising V PP to 
the proper voltage. With stable add res~ and 
datu on the EPROM, a I ms pulse ill applied 
to the PO.~ pin (program pin). The CPR0\1 i~ 
then verified for proper data at that loca
tion This I ms pulse is repeated until the 
<>elected address i correct. Then a final 
pulse that is four times the duration of the 
total amount of pulses required for proper 
operation i given to the EPR0\>1. In other 
words. if it took three pulse to program 
that location. the final in urance pulse should 
be 3*4. or 12ms. Most of the time, how
ever. only one pulse is required; therefore 
the final pulse is only 4ms. gjving the total 
put e width of5ms. That's 10 rime shorter 
to program. The bigger EPROMs require 

Figure 2: Part Placement Diagram 

even le s time to program. After that ad
drell i s programmed. the next location i 
programmed and so forth until all the de
sired locations are programmed. The EPRm1 
must be completely verified when pro
gramming is done. 

CRC sell . Table 2 hows the different pin 
numbe~ required to wire the EPR0\1 pro
grammer to your CoCo· bus. The compo
nent layout i not so cri tical and may be 
done to your own preference. 

Get your parts. put it together and check 
your work carefully. Don' t attempt to put 
an EPROM into the socket unti I we run a few 
tests. Next month I'll go through a com
plete test and explain what each particular 
component is used fora well as tCliting and 
troubleshooting. ~ 

I f you don't have a OISTO product that 
has an MEB adapter, you have to make a few 
changes to the diagram. All the cormec
tions to connector JP3 have to be changed to 
the CoCo's bus connector. You will need a 
tandard CoCo proto-board !>Uch a!> the one 

Model101 $37.95 (101 P $43.45) 
Serial to Parallel Printer Interface 
* WorkswtlhanyCOCO 
* Compoublewtlh ·cenlronlcs' Par allot lnpul Prm1ers 
* Jus11urn lhe knob 1oselect anyone of 6 baud ra1os 

300·9600 
* Comes complete W11h cables 10 connect 10 \'OUr Pftnler and 

computer 
• Can be PQII'erod by mos1 prtnters 

Model104 $46.95(104P $53.95) 
with "Modem Switch" 
* Same features as 101 Plus 
• Bu 11n Senal P0t1lor your Modem or otller 5er,. , deVIce 
• Sw,tcn between Senal OuiPUt and Parane OuiPul 
Alllteml eovered by a 1 year warranty 

SAVE $2 PER ITEM 
HY SENDING CHECK OR M 0 WITH YOUR ORDER 

Some of the Prtntera 
That Can -
Supply PQ\\ er for 11'1 1 0 1 11 nd 
104 are Radto Shack. S1ar. 
Oktdala, Brolher, Julu. and 
Sm•lh Corona 

Some of the Prlnltrl 
That Cannot-
Supply power for lhe tnterfaces 
are Epson Se llosha 
PanilSOnlc S•lver Af'ed 8N2 
NEC II your pr.nlorc.1nno1 
supply power 10 lhe nlt>rliiCe 
you can order your nlorlacc 
wnh the p- op110n Of you can 
supply your own AC adapter 
We reco'Mlend the Redo 
Shack 273·1431 AC adapler 
wtlh a 274·328 oonnectOf 
adapter 

* Free Shipping tn the 
U SA (except AK and HI) 
on all orders over $50 

* On orders under S50 prease 
add S2 50 IOf sh•ppng and 
handling 

* Orders shtpj:ad 1n U S A 
and Canada onty 

You Can Pay By: 
* VISA or MaslerCard 
* Orsendcheckormoney 
ordefpa~e •nUS funds 
and deduct S:C pe• ttem 

* Onocus1omersadd6 
sales talC 

Metric Industries Inc. 
P.O. Box 42396 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 
(51 3) sn-0796 
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The Assembly Line, 
Part III: 

R
emember the SpirographTM, 
a wheel within a wheel? If 
you inserted a pen and ro
tated the inside wheel, it 
created endless loops and 

circles. By changing wheel sizes and pen 
locations you could draw an infinite num
ber of designs. You can do the same thing 
on the CoCo. 

First let's see how to generate a simple 
design. The large, fixed wheel can have a 
radiu that measure from r 1 to 99. The 
second wheel has a radius of r1 and, be
cause it fits inside the first wheel, must 
have a maller radius than r1; the difference 
betweenr 1 andr2 isr. The distance your pen 
is from the center of the inside wheel is di. 
Since we' re not actually using wheels, you 
can let this distance be greater than the 
in ide wheel. 

As the pen goes around inside Wheel I , 
it generates an angle A 1 of 0 to 359 degrees; 
but it also generates another angle A 2 as it 
goes around the inside wheel. This angle is 
proportional to the two radii (r.fr

2
) so 

A2=A1(r/r2). The x location is: 

rcos(A 1 )+d icos(A1) 

and they location is: 

rsin(A 
1
)-disin(A

2
). 

The numberofloops the fini shed design 

Bill Nee reversed the snowbird trend by 
retiring to Wisconsin from a banking ca
reer in Florida. He spends the long, cold 
wimers writing programs for his CoCo. He 
can be conracted at Rt. 2, Box 216C, Mason, 
IV! 54856-9302. 
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by William P. Nee 

has is the urn of both radii (r1+r2) divided 
by their GCD (greatest common denomina
tor - the largest number that evenly di
vides into both r

1 
and r

2
). The number of 

360-degree cycles it takes to complete the 
design is r jGCD. 

CoCo churning, 

wheels spinning, 
ideas turning 

Now for an example. Type in and run 
Listing I . Since Rl is 90 and R2 is 45, their 
GCD is 45 (computed in lines 200 through 
250); the design has (90+45)/45. or 3, loops 
and takes one 360-degree cycle to complete 
(HX). RA is a factor U1at converts angles to 
radians since the CoCo only computes the 
sine or cosine of angles in radian measure. 
After thex and y locations are derived, they 
are ploued relative to the center of the 
screen. 

Take. a whi le , doesn' t it? Try changing 
Rl in Line 20 to so. Now it's going to take 
nine cycles to complete the drawing. Or, 
even worse, change Rl to 91 - if you wait 
for that one to finish, you' ll end up g lued to 
your chair. It takes a while because the 
CoCo has to compute the sine and cosine of 
A 1 and A2 every Lime. Since SIN and COS are 
already ROM routines, you really wouldn't 
save much time by converting the program 
to machine language as it is; what's needed 
is a different approach. 

At the end of the machjne language 

program is a scaled table of sine values 
from 0 to 359 degrees. After converting 
degrees to radians, I multiplied each value 
by 256 to get a two-byte number; negative 
values all begin with SFF. Now, instead of 
multiplying we can just look up the sine in 
the table. This also works for cosines since 
the cosine of a number is the sine of that 
number plus 90 degrees. At this point we'd 
better look at the BASIC program (Listing 2) 
and see what changes were made to it. 

Lines 1 o through 200 set up the variables. 
check for proper values and return informa
tion about the display. The subroutine at 
Line 2000 draws three menu selections and 
saves them in theM array; the subroutine at 
Line 1500 computes the greatest common 
demoninator and the number of cycles. 
There are new options for rotating the en
tire display up to 359 degrees and for scaling 
values. Since we'll be using the joystick. FB 
corresponds to SFFOO. the location giving 
the status of the fire button. 

Lines 200 through 340 display aU previ
ous andcurrent values. Youcanchangeany 
current value by moving the cursor over the 
desired number and pushing the fare but
ton; each time you push it, that number 
increases by one. When all the new values 
have been set, move the cursor to the right 
and push the fire button. This copies the old 
display to pages 5th rough 8 and then draws 
the new djsplay on top of the old one. 

The routine beginning at Line 600 scales 
and pokes all the current values into the 
machine-language program and executes 
it.lfitis the e leventh display , that's the end 
of the progmm - otherwise lines 700 through 
750 bring up three menu choices in the top
left comer along with a li ttle arrow that you 
control with the joystick. Move the arrow 
over the desired option (only the available 



ones will blink) and push the fire button. 
Menu options are: 

• Change- list previou!-. and current val
ue-.; change currem values 
• Save-give the picture a name and -.ave 
it tO di k 
• Undo- remove only the Ia t display und 
its values 

The subroutines at lines 3000 and 4000 print 
the information properly and compute the 
new value a you change their number-.. 

The picture is saved in l ines 00 through 
840. The menu i removed and that pan of 
the picture is replaced. then the exten ion 
.SP I is added to the picrure name. Finally 
the routine at Line 900 copies the previous 
display from pages 5 through 8 to pages 1 
through 4 and puts all current values back 
to their previous values. Type in and save 
Listing 2 a SPIRO. ow let's follow the 
machine language program (Listing 3) as it 
goes through its pace . 

Space i re erved for all the variables in 
lines 110 through 220. The only variable to 
use floating-point math i OR (Rl/RZ)- all 
the re t are one or two bytes. The fir t 
number to be computed is R*COS<ANG· 
LEI+ROTAT). After adding ANGLEl, ROTAT 
and 90 degrees. the value is doubled (be
cau e the sine table is made of two-byte 
numbers) and the Oth value in the <,ine table 
i Mored in Regi ster X with it ign (0 or 
/JHF) in SIGNl. Then the scaled R i multi
plied by Register X and there ult stored in 
NUMl. The econd value to be computed i 
0 I ST*COS<ANGLEZ+ROTA T> . Again. after 
adding ANGLEZ. ROT AT and 90 degree , the 
result i doubled and the oth value tored in 
Register X with its sign in SIGNZ. The 
scaled OIST is then multiplied by the value 
in Register X. 

Since the..\ location is the sum of these 
numbers. the result is added to NUMl, in
cluding the igns - actually. three-byte 
addition. SIGNl and the first byte of NUMl 

are the stgned value of the new x location. 
Because we' ll be adding 1211 to this value 
later when we plot it. compare the new 
value to plus or minus 127. Any value 
out ide thjs range is ignored ince it would 
be off the screen; and we can then al o 
bypa s the y location computations. 

The fi rst number of the y location to 
compute is 0 I ST*S IN ( ANGLEZ+ROTAT l. After 
ROTAT is added to ANGLE2. the result is 
doubled, and the Dth value in the ine table 
stored in Regi ter X. This value i multi
plied by the scaled 0 I ST and the re ult is 
stored in NUHl with its Mgn in SIGNl. The 
second number i \ R*SIN(AtiGLEl+ROTATl. 
ROT AT is added to ANGLE 1. the result doubled, 
the Dth value !>tored in Register X and 
multiplied by sculcd R. 

Because they location is the difference 
between these two numbers, NUMl and its 
sign are subrractcd. Since we will be sub
tracting thls value later from 96 when we 
plot it, compare the new value to plus or 
minus 95 and discard any location outside 
this range. 

The PSET routine (Line 1230) adds 128 to 
the :r: location and ubtmct<, the y location 
from 96. The re ults are stored in locations 
SBE and sco, and the ROM routine at S9374 
ets the points. Then ANGLE I i!. increased by 

one degree, multiplied by DR (that's Rl/R2), 
and the rc<;ul t stored in ANGLE2. Finally, rhe 
running counter ACOUNT i~ increased by 
one. If it · s greater than the maximum count 
we computed in the BASIC program, the 
display is complete. Otherwise a quick 
check can be made to see if you want to top 
drawing (pres any key to do this) and then 
i t's on to the next :r: and y locations. 

After you've typed in the source code, 
check for errors with A/NO/NS/WE. When 
it 's error-free, save the code with w 
SPIRO . SRC and then as emble i t with A 
SPIRO.BIN INS/WE. The BASIC program 
will check to see if the machine language 
ponion has already been loaded. If you use 
a fast poke. be sure to in sen a low poke j ust 

before saving any picture. Here's a demo 
that make a pretty de ign: 

Rl R2 01 sc OA 

90 10 30 100 000 
90 tO 25 100 000 
90 10 20 1.00 000 
90 10 15 1.00 ()()() 

40 10 15 1.00 000 
40 tO 15 1.00 180 
40 10 15 1.20 180 
90 10 05 100 000 
90 10 10 100 000 

Don' t forget that the program allows for 
just tO changes. You could have more than 
thi~ but then would only be able to ave and 
display the la::.t 10 changes for the print 
routine in lines 3000 through 4000 to worl... 

Some other suggestions are to use PMODE3 
and allow for colored designs; you'd have 
to scale the .\ and y locations before using 
the PSET routine. How about adding a LOAD 
menu option that will load a previously 
saved picture (along with its last 10 change::.)? 
You could also include Quit as a menu 
opt ion or l..eypress check. In another article 
I'll show you how to do all the reM of the 
BASIC program (menu selection. JOystick 
changes. etc.) in machine language. Until 
then, keep experimenting with this pro
gram nnd don' t hesitate to be designing 
people. 

64K Disk • 
Listing 1: SP I ROl 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT , INC 
10 CLS 
20 Rl - 90:R2- 45:01-40 
30 R- Rl -R2:DR-Rl/RZ:RA-ATN(l)/45 

Signs, Banners & Greeting Cards 
Coco Graphics Designer Plus ..... $29.95 

Labels with Text & Graphics 
Label Designer ................... $34.95 

Zebra Systems, Inc., 121 S. Burrowes Street, State College PA 16801 (814) 237-2652 

The CGOP and La
bel Designer requjre 
a 64K CoCo II or 3 
with a disk drive and 
mouse or joystick. 
Many popuJar print
ers are supponed. 
ConsuJt previous ads 
or call Zebra. 
Include $3 Shipping 
plus $3 more for 
COOs. VISNMC 
accepted. PA resi
dents add saJes tax. 
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40 GOSUB 200 
50 PRINT"SPIROGRAPHICS" 
60 PRINT:PRINT"RADIUS OF WHEEL 1 

-" :Rl 
70 PRINT"RADIUS OF WHEEL Z · ": R2 
80 PRINT"OISTANCE ON WH EEL 2 -": 
01 
90 PRI NT 
100 PRI NT"THIS WI LL HAV E"C R1+R2) 
/J "LOOPS": PR JNT" AND WILL TAKE"R 
2/J"CYCLES " 
110 PRI NT: PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO 

START" :EXEC &HADFB 
120 PMODE4.l:PC LS: SCREEN1 .1 
130 FOR N-0 TO HX 
140 Al-II:A2-Al*DR 
150 X•R*COSCAl*RA)+DI*COSCA2*RA) 
160 Y-R*SIN CAl*RA) · DI*SINCA2*RA) 
170 PSET(l28+X ,96 · Y) 
180 NEXT 
190 GOTO 190 
200 'GREATEST COMMON DENOMINATOR 
210 I• Rl: J• R2 
220 IF 1>-J THEN l·I·J:GOTO 220 
230 IF 1-0 THEN 250 
240 TEMP-1 :1-J: J- TEMP:GOTO 220 
250 MX-(RZ/J) *360:RETURN 

.----.,/ 
I \A 90 ............ 251 
l_!:.J 180 ............ 89 

620 .......... 176 
700 ............ 20 
740 ............ 94 
1500 ........ 219 
2020 ........ 190 
3030 ........ 215 
3110 ........ 202 
3240 .......... 13 
3510 ""'"'" 41 
END ............ 49 

Li ting 2: SP I R02 

0 ' COPYR IGHT 1990 FALSOFT , INC 
10 CLEAR 200.&H6000·l:IF PE EKC &H 
6016><>204 THEN LOAOH"SPI RO" 
20 PCLEAR8:01M M(43 ). H1 (101,H2Cl 
0),M3(10).P(43).P1(1).C(21.0R 
30 CLS:PRI NT" SPIRO - GRA 
PHICS" 
40 FB-&HFF00:GOSUB 2000 
50 M4- 0:RA- ATN(1)/45:NN•0 
60 PRliiT: INPUT"RAOIUS OF WH EEL 0 
NE -" :Rl:Rl • INTCABSCRl)) 
70 IF Rl>99 THEN Rl - 90 
80 INPUT"RADI US OF WH EEL TWO -
": R2 :R2- INT(A8S (R2)) 
90 IF R2>R1 THEN PRINT" MUST BE 
LESS THAN WHEEL ONE": GOTO 80 
100 R· Rl -R2 
110 INPUT"OISTANCE ON WHEEL TWO 
":OI:Dl- INT(ABS<DI>> 

120 GOSUB 1500 
130 INPUT"SCALE FACTOR [1] -";SC 
:l F SC-0 THEN SC- 1 
140 SC- INT(A8S(SC)*l00)/100 
150 INPUT"ROTATE ENTIRE DISPLAY 
[0] · ";OA: IF DA<0 THEN DA•360+0A 
160 IF ABS (DA)>359 THEN OA- 0 
170 PRINT:PRINT"THIS WI LL HAVE"( 
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Rl+R2)/J "LOOPS ": PR INT"ANO WI LL 
T 
A K E " R 2 I 
J"CYCLES":PRINT:PRINT:PRI 
NT"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN" 
180 R1(0)• R1:R2C0l-R2:01(0)-DJ:S 
C(0l• SC:OA(0)·0A 
190 EXEC &HADFB: GOTO 600 
200 Ml•0 
210 CLS:PR INT" CURRE NT DATA" 
220 PRINT" <Rl> <R2> <D I> <SC> < 
OA> [OK]" 
230 GOTO 3000 
300 NII- NN+ 1 
310 Rl(NN)•R1:R2CNN)•R2:DJ(IIN)-D 
l:SCCNN)•SC:OA(NN)• OA 
320 PUT(0.0) -( 47,35l.P.PSET 
330 PCOPY 1 TO 5:PCOPY 2 TO 6:PC 
OPY 3 TO 7:PCOPY 4 TO 8: M3- 1 
340 GOTO 600 
600 SCREEN 1.1 
610 POKE &H6000, 1NT(R*SC+.5) 
620 POKE &H600L,l NT(D l*SC+.5} 
630 DR· R1 /R2 :V· VARPTR(OR) :FOR Q-
0 TO 4:POKE &H6000+Q.PEEK(V+Q):N 
EXT 
640 HS8-JNT( MX/256 l:LSB-HX-HS8*2 
56 :POKE &H600A,HSB:POKE &H6008, L 
S8 
650 POKE &H600C.l NT(SC*l6) 
660 MSB- JNT(DA/256):LSB-OA-HSB*2 
56:POKE &H6006.MS8:POKE &H6007, L 
S8 
670 EXEC &H6016 
680 GET( 0.0) -( 47.35l. P.G:PUT(0 ,0 
)·( 47,35 ) ,M , PSET:IF NN<10 THEN 
7 
00 
690 GOTO 690 
700 H-JOYSTK(0)*4:V-JOYSTK(l)*3 
710 GET(H.V)-(H+7,V+7),P1,G:PUT( 
H.V)-(H+7,V+7),C,OR:PUTCH.V) · 
CH+ 
7,V+7 l .Pl.PSET 
720 IF H<47 AND V<9 THEN GEH 0.0 
)-(47 .8 ) .HI :PUT ( 0.0 )· 
(47 .8) .Hl.P 
R E S E T : P U T C 0 . 0 ) -
(47 ,8),M1,PSET:IF 

PEEK( F8 )• 254 OR PEEK( FB >- 126 
TH 
EN 200 
730 1 F H<4 7 AND V>S AND V<17 THE 
N GET( 0.9 )-(47.17) ,M2: PUT( 0,9) 
( 
47 . 171 . H2,PRESET :PUT( 0.9 )
(47,17 
) ,H2,PSET: IF PEEKCFBl• 254 OR PEE 
K(F8)· 126 THEN 800 
740 IF H3- 1 AND H<47 AND V>17 AN 
0 V<27 THEN GET(0.18) (47, 26) .H3 
:P UT( 0,18) 
(47 .26) .M3 . PRESET : PUT 
(0.18)-(47.26).M3.PSET:IF PEEKCF 
8)- 254 OR PEEK(F8)·126 THEN 900 
750 GOTO 700 
800 CLS:LI NEI NPUT"FILENAME- ·: 
NS:VERIFYON:SCREENl ,1 
810 NS-NS+" /SPI" 
820 PUT(0.0) ·( 47, 35) .P . PSET 
830 SAVEH IIS,&HE00.&H25FF ,&HE00 
840 GOTO 680 
900 PCOPY 5 TO l:PCO PY 6 TO 2:PC 
OPY 7 TO 3:PCOPY 8 TO 4 
910 GET(0,0)·(47 .35) . P.G 
920 PUTC0.0) (47 ,35).M 

930 NN- NN -l:M3·0 
940 Rl• RlC NN l :RZ• RZCNN):DI-DICNN 
) : SC-SC(NN):OA- DAC NN> 
950 GOTO 700 
1500 I • Rl: J·R2: IF 1-0 OR J-0 THE 
N RETU RN 
1510 IF I>-J THEN l-l -J:GOT01510 
1520 IF 1-0 THEN• 1540 
1530 TEHP-1:1-J:J•TEMP:GOTO 1510 
1540 MX•(R2/J)*360:R•R1-R2 
1550 RETURN 
2000 PMOOE4.1:PCLS:DRAW"BH0.0:NR 
2 :N D2:8Fl :F3.:GET ( 0.0 )· 
(7. 7) . C.G 
: PCLS: ' CURSER 
2010 DRAW"BH6 .2:Hi;L3:Gl :04;F1;R 
3:El:8Dl:BR3:11U6;BU3:RS:NU3 :D3 ;8 
R3:U4:E2:Rl:F2:01:NL4:D38R3:U6:F 
5:NU5:D1:BR3:BU1:U4 :E1:R4 :803 :NL 
l :D3 :NL4:8R3:U3:NR3:U3 :R5 :806 :NL 
s·:'CHANGE 
2020 ORAW"BM2,16:NH1 : R4 : H5 :El:R3 
:F1;805;8R3:U4:E2:Rl;F2 : D1 :NL4:D 
3 ; 8R3:8U6:M+2.+6:R l :M +2 . 
6;806:8 
R3:U3:NR3:U3:R5:806:L4":'SAVE 
2030 DRAW"BM1. 25 :BU1 :U5 :8R5:D5:G 
l :NL4:BR4: U6 : F5 :NU5 :01:8R3:NR4:U 
6:R4:Fl:04:801:BR3:8Ul:U4:E1:R3: 
Fl:D4:Gl:L3":'UNOO 
2040 GETC0.0)-(47,35).M.G:PCLS 
2050 RETURN 
3000 FOR T-0 TO NN:TT- T+2 
3010 IF Rl(T)<l0 THEN PRINT@TT*3 
Z+2.USING"0U":R1CT);ELSE PRINT@T 
T*32+2 . US I NG"/#1" : Rl( T): 
3020 IF R2(T)<10 THEN PRINT8TT*3 
2+7 .US ING"0/J":R2( T) :ELSE PRJNT@T 
T*32+7 . USI NG"ID":R2 (T) : 
3030 IF DICT><l0 THEN PR INT8TT"3 
2+12.US ING"0#":0 l(Tl :ELSE PRINT@ 
TT*32+12 . USING"f#" :DJ( T) : 
3040 PRINT@TTw32+16.USING"f.UU" : 
sec n: 
3050 IF DA<Tl>99 THEN PR1NT832*T 
T+21 .USI NG"I##";DA(Tl ::GOTO 3080 
3060 IF 0A(T)>9 THEN PRINTi32*TT 
+21. USING"0/M" : DA< T> : :GOTO 3080 
3070 PRINT@32*TT+2l .USING"00U": O 
ACT) : 
3080 NEXT:TT·CTT+l )*32:T• T·1 
3090 IF Rl(T)<l0 THEN PRINT@TT+2 
,USI NG"01":Rl (T): ELSE PR 1NT&TT+2 
,USING"#I": R1(T) : 
31 00 IF R2(T)<l0 THEN PR IIIT@TT+7 
.USING"0#":RZ(T) :ELSE PRJ NT8TT+7 
.USING"#f":R2(Tl: 
3110 IF OI(T)<l0 THEN PRI NTiTT+1 
2.USING"01" :DI(T) ;ELSE PRINT&TT+ 
12 .USI NG"UU":OI (T) : 
3120 PRINT8TT+16.USING"R.#U":SCC 
Tl ; 
3130 IF OACT>>99 THEN PRINT&TT+2 
l .USI NG"UDD" :DA(Tl::GOTO 3160 
3140 IF 0A(T)>9 THEN PRINTliTT+21 
.US ING"0/JR" :DA(T) ;:GOTO 3160 
3150 PRINT8TT+2l.USING"00#":DA(T 
) : 
3160 Ll• &H400+TT+2 
3170 L2- &H400+TT+7 
3180 L3- &H400+TT+12 
3190 L4• &H400+TT+l6 
3200 L5- &H400+TT+Zl 
3210 H· INT(JOYSTK(0) /2) 
3220 LL•&H400+TT:LR- &H400+TT+31 
3230 LO- &H400+TT+H 



3240 VA- PEEK<LO) :POKE LO.l28:POK 3500 IF (H>1 AND H<4) THEN R1- 10 112 )/ 
E LL .4l :POKE LR .40 *<PEEK(Ll)·l 12)+(P EE K(Ll +l )· 10+(PEEK(L4+3) 112)/100:RETURN 
3250 IF ((H>l AND H<4) OR (H>6 A 112 ) 3540 IF (H>20 AND H<24) THEN DA-
NO H<9) OR (H>11 AND H<14) OR (H :GOSUB 1500:RETURN 1 0 0 • ( P E E K ( L 5 ) -
- 16 OR (H>l7 AND H<20 )) OR (H>20 3510 IF (H>6 AND H<9) THEN R2- 10 112 )+10* (PEEK(L5+1 

AND H<24)) AND (PEEK ( FB )-254 OR • (PEEK(L2) 112)+(PEEK (L2+1) · >-112)+(PEEK(L5+2)·112) 
PEEK<FB)- 126) THEN VA-VA+1:1F 112) 3550 IF DA>359 THEN DA-DA-360:GO 

v :GOSUB 1500:RETURN TO 3550 
A>l21 THEN VA- 112 3520 IF (H>ll AND tt<14) THEN 01- 3560 RETURN 
3260 POKE LO.VA:POKE LL . l26:POKE 10*(PEEK ( L3) · 112)+(PEEK(L3+1)- 4000 1 F ( Rl- Rl( NN)) AND ( R2- R2 ( N 

LR . l24:GOSUB 3500 11 N)) AND (01- 0l(NN)) AND ( SC- SC( N 
3270 IF H>26 AND (PEEK( FB )- 254 0 2): RETURN N)) AND (DA-OA(NN)) THEN Ml-0: GO 
R PEEK(FB) - 126) THEN GOSUB 4000 3530 IF (H>l5 AND H<20 ) THEN SC- TO 3210 
3280 GOTO 3210 (PEEK(L4) 112)+(PEEK(L 4+2 )· 4010 Hl - l:GOTO 300 

Listing 3: SPIRO 

00100 ORG $6000 00270 XC 
00110 R RMB 1 00280 
00120 DIST RMB 1 00290 
00130 ANGLE! RHB 2 00300 
00140 ANGLE2 RHB 2 00310 
00150 ROTAT RHB 2 00320 
00160 ACOUIIT RMB 2 00330 XCOHP 
001 70 COUNT RHB 2 00340 
00180 SCALE RMB 1 00350 
00190 DR RHB 5 00360 
00200 SJGNl RHB 1 00370 XCl 
00210 NUHl RHB 2 00380 
00220 SIGN2 RHB 1 00390 
00230 START LDD 10 00400 
00240 STD ANG LEl 00410 
00250 STD ANGLE2 00420 CONX 
00260 STD ACOUNT 00430 
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LOX 
CLR 
CLR 
LDD 
ADDD 
AODD 
CHPO 
BLO 
SUBD 
BRA 
LSLB 
ROLA 
LDD 
BPL 
STA 
TFR 
CLRA 

#STABLE 00440 LOB R 
SIGN! 00450 JSR $9F85 
SIGN2 00460 STU NUH1 
ANG LE I 00470 LOX liSTABLE 
ROT AT 00480 LDD ANGLE2 
ft90 00490 ADDD (/90 
ft360 00500 AD DD ROT AT 
XC1 00510 X2COHP CMPD 0360 
#360 00520 BLO XC2 
XCOHP 00530 SUBD D360 

00540 BRA X2COHP 
00550 XC2 LSLB 

o.x 00560 ROLA 
CONX 00570 LDD o.x 
SIGNl 09580 BPL CO NX2 
D. X 00590 STA SIGN2 

00600 CONX2 TFR D.X 

ORIGINAL DUAL HI - RES Co lorware HI - Res 
T~n diJ H1 + Low lles , r as s eth J~ c t 

ECO NOMY ~I &: LO- RES T ~ r. d iJ H1 • lo- Rts 

DUAl HI - RES $40 HI (.( LO- RE S S27 
HAUII: Soft l:e14boud extend cabh 

DOMINATION • r u k" - l•te war game 
MVDO S the txtendtd DOS for y ou! 

S25 
SI B 

S l 5 

HAIIIk:Soft P 0 Bo ~e 7112 Elg1n, II 601 2 1 
(708) 7 42 - 3094 eves ~nd ends 

SASE for mort i nfo ~nd price I ist. 
S / H ( US Ill CAN ) ~!ways included 

M 0 Che a t C 0 0 . (no ored it ca r ds yet) 
I year warrantlj on All hardware II 
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00610 CLRA 01360 JSR SB3F0 02110 FOB 228 
00620 LOB 01ST 01370 STO ANGLE2 021 20 FOB 230 
00630 JSR S9FBS 01380 021 30 FOB 232 
00640 TFR u.o 01390 LOO ACOUNT 02140 FOB 234 
00650 AOOO NUH1 01400 AOOO /11 02150 FOB 236 
00660 STO HUM1 01410 STO ACOUNT 02160 FOB 237 
00670 LOA SIGN2 01420 CHPO COUNT 02170 FO 239 
00680 AOCA SIGN! 01430 BHI FI N 02180 FOB 241 
00690 LOB HUMl 01440 DONE JSR l SA000 ) 02190 FOB 242 
00700 CMPO #127 01450 LBEO XC 02200 FOB 243 
00710 LBGT Al NC 01460 FIN RTS 02210 FOB 245 
00720 C'MPO I 127 01470 02220 FOB 246 
00730 LBLT A INC 01480 STABLE FOB 0 02230 FOB 247 
00740 STB SSE 01490 FOB 4 02240 FOB 248 
00750 01500 FOB 9 02250 FOB 249 
00760 YC LOX #STABLE 01510 FOB 13 02260 FOB 250 
00770 CLR SIGN! 01520 FOB 18 02270 FOB 251 
00780 CLR SIGN2 01530 FOB 22 02280 FOB 252 
00790 LOO ANGLE2 01540 FOB 27 02290 FOB 253 
00800 AOOO ROT AT 01550 FOB 31 02300 FOB 254 
00810 YCOMP CHPO /1360 01560 FOB 36 02310 FOB 254 
00820 BLO YCONT 01570 FOB 40 02320 FOB 255 
00830 SUBO 0360 01580 ros 44 02330 FOB 255 
00840 BRA YCOHP 01590 FOB 49 02340 FOB 255 
00850 YCONT LSLB 01600 FOB 53 02350 FOB 256 
00860 ROLA 01 610 FOB 58 02360 FOB 256 
00870 LOO o.x 01 620 FOB 62 02370 FOB 256 
00BB0 BPL CO NY 01630 FOB 66 02380 FOB 256 
00B90 STA SIG!Il 01640 FOB 71 02390 FOB 256 
00900 CONY TFR o.x 01650 FOB 75 02400 FOB 256 
00910 CLRA 01660 FOB 79 0241 0 FOB 256 
00920 LOB 01ST 01 670 FOB 83 02420 FOB 255 
00930 JSR S9FB5 01680 FOB 88 02430 FOB 255 
00940 STU NUHI 01690 FOB 92 02440 FOB 255 
00950 LOX liSTABLE 01700 ros 96 02450 FOB 254 
00960 LOO ANGLE! 01710 FOB 100 02460 FOB 254 
00970 AOOO ROT AT 01720 FOB 104 0247 0 FOB 253 
00980 Y2COMP CHPO #360 01730 FOB 108 02480 FOB 252 
00990 BLO Y2CONT 01740 FOB 112 02490 roB 251 
01000 SUBO #360 01750 FOB 116 02500 FOB 250 
01010 BRA Y2COHP 01760 FOB 120 02510 FOB 249 
01020 Y2CONT LSLB 01770 FOB 124 02520 FOB 24B 
0Hl30 ROLA 01780 FOB 128 02530 FOB 247 
01040 LOO o.x 01790 FOB 132 02540 FOB 246 
01050 BPL CONY2 01800 FOB 136 02550 FOB 245 
01060 STA SIGN2 01810 FOB 139 02560 FOB 243 
01070 CONY2 TFR o.x 01820 FOB 143 02570 FOB 242 
01080 CLRA 01830 FOB 147 02580 FOB 241 
01090 LOB R 01840 FOB 150 02590 FOB 239 
01100 JSR S9FB5 01850 FOB 154 02600 roe 237 
01110 TFR u. o 01860 FOB 15B 02610 FOB 236 
01120 SUBO NUHl 01870 FOB 161 02620 FOB 234 
01130 STO NUH1 01880 FOB 165 02630 FOB 232 
011 40 LOA SIGN2 01B90 FOB 168 02640 FOB 230 
01150 SBCA SIGN1 01900 FOB 171 02650 FOB 228 
01160 LOB NUH1 01910 FOB 175 02660 FOB 226 
01170 CHPO 695 01920 FOB 178 02670 FOB 224 
01180 BGT AINC 01930 FOB 181 02680 FOB 222 
01190 CMPO 11 95 01940 FOB 184 02690 roe 219 
01200 BLT A INC 01950 FOB 187 02700 FOB 217 
01210 STB see 01960 FOB 190 02710 FOB 215 
01220 01970 FOB 193 02720 FOB 212 
01230 PSET LOD Q$8060 01980 FOB 196 02730 FOB 210 
01240 AOOA SBE 01990 roB 199 02740 FOB 207 
01250 STA SSE 02000 FOB 202 02750 FOB 204 
01 260 SUBB 5C0 0201 0 FOB 204 02760 FOB 202 
01270 STB 5C0 02020 FOB 207 02770 FOB 199 
01280 JSR S9374 02030 FOB 210 02780 FOB 196 
01290 02040 FOB 212 02790 FOB 193 
01300 AINC LOO ANGLE! 02050 FOB 215 02800 FOB 190 
01310 AOOO ill 02060 FOB 217 02810 FOB 187 
01320 STO ANGLE! 02070 FOB 219 02820 FOB 184 
01330 JSR SB4F4 02080 FOB 222 02830 FOB 181 
01340 LOX II OR 02090 FOB 224 02840 FOB 178 
01350 JSR $8ACA 02100 FOB 226 02850 FOB 175 
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OUR LATEST 30 ISSUES 
ISSUE 163, SEP. 1987 
GENEOI.OGIST HELPER 

ISSUE '?f MAY 1988 
SUPERLO 0 

SMART COPY ROOOLADVENTURE 
UAMEHAHCE ltiAZE 
COC03 • COC02 HELP YAHT1£E3 
DIRECTORY P1CTURE PHASER 
SUBSTANTIALATIACK SHAPESIPI.A TES 
SAVE THE t.IAIDEH STAR WARS 
CAVIA TOR El.£tTAONICS 14 
ElECTOONts 6 PRINTER COHTOOL 
MONKEYSHINE ltiAZE2 

ISSUE~OCT.1987 ISSUE ~JUNE 1988 
GARDEN S IIARKET WA CHER 
FORT KNOX 3STOOGES 
ELECTRON FORMULAS HOSTAGE ADVENTURE 
SNAKE IN THE GRASS PAOGRAUTRIO 
CYCLEJU!ol' GlADIATOR 
GEOMETRY US. & CANADA OUIZ 
WIZARD JEOPARDY 
GAMEOFlfE ELECTRONICS I 5 
ElEClAONtS 1 COC03PRlHT 
Ft.GHT SI'-WLATOR cnv 
ISSUE fiS, NOV. 1987 
TAXIIAN 

ISSUE 173, JULY 1988 
FOREIGN OBJECTS 

DAISY DOT CHESS FUNDAMENTALS 
CHILO STONE ADVENT. WATERFOWLOUIZ 
SIREGGSERT WHAUMY3 
CROWN OUEST ADVENTURE TUTORIAL 
GYMKHANA CIRCLE3 
COCO 3 DRAWER EOUCATK>N TRIO 
FOOTBAll WRITE·UP EOOOR 
ElECTRONts 8 PiCTURE PACKER 
CHOP AIRATIACK 

ISSUE fi6, DEC. 1987 
ONE ROOM ADVENTURE 

ISSUE 17~ AUG. 1988 
VIDEO CAT 

059 TUTORIAL 1 EYEWIWE 
RIVER CAPTAIN JAVA 
SOUNDS GAI.IETibO 
BETTING POOL CR!ONAUT WARRIOR 
ADVANCE ENVELOPE PRJfT 
UATHTAil.ES RAIAORJVE3 
ELECTRONICS 9 MOOE2 
LOWER TO UPPER Xt.«>OEM TRANSFER 
NOIOS CAVEll 

ISSUE:Jr JAN. 1988 
UEOIA ER 

ISSUE 17S~EP. 1988 
OR4CULA A NTURE 

SAVE THE EARTH HELP TRIO PROGRAM 
WEIGHTS & MEASURES SHOWDOWN DICE 
lr:JN RES GRAPHICS TARZAR t ADVENTURE 
COAST TO COAST ARAKNON 
BACCARAT CASH FLOW REPORTING 
SA TILE SHIP GRAPHICS LETTER 
ELECTRONICS tO GRAPHIC EOOOR 
TAPE CONVENIENCE ADDRESS BOOK 
DUEL SOUARES 

ISSUE 168, FEB. 1988 
COIHFILE 

ISSUE •76. OCT. 1988 
SUPERBUTZ3 

WORD COUNTER CIWoiBERS 
SOUIRREL ADVENTURE TlbORACE 
AREA CODES EARTH TROOPER 
DRAW POKER STAIIiATE 
TURTLE RACES BOWUNG SECRETARY 
ELECTRONts 11 DISK TUTORIAL 
loiUlTI.SCREEH JOYSTICK >KEYBOARD 
CANON PRINT KEYOOARO <JOYSTICK 
COCO TENNIS i1£1tl;t~Mtl 

ISSUE 169, MAR. 1988 
POI..X:E CADET 

ISSUE 177, NOV. 1988 
POI..X:E CADET J2 

ST Al.fl COLLECTION ST ARSHIP SHOWDOWN 
BARRACKS ADVENTURE MUSCCOUPOSER 
ClTYnl iiE COUPONS/REBATES 
HHOCRAPS PROGRAM UBRARY 
OLYMPICS BOYSCOUT SEMAPHOR 
H~RESCHESS HOUSEHOLD CHORES 
ElECTRONICS 12 MAXOMARAOVENTURE 
OOUillE EDITOR CHUCK WOO 
DOUBt.E BREAKOUT 1tl!l!1ail•l:'tJII 

• 
ISSUE 170~ APR. 1988 
BtOTIOOIC 

ISSUE 178, DEC. 1988 
POliCE CADET 13 

SUPERCOiollol TANK TURRET 
GeiESIS ADVENTURE WAROFTHEWORl~ 
PlANETS SPmSTER CAFE 
PHKINAR COCO-SIZE 
SIGN LANGUAGE SIGN MAKER 
ARX SHOOT OUT lEGAL OEOUCllONS 
ElEClAONts 13 BOOK KEEPIIIG 
loiAGICKEY CARLEASE3 
SNAP PRiNT w:w~~·~1wme 

ISSUE 179, JAN. 1989 
POliCE CADET 14 
DRAWPOKER3 
TllflHEX 
BATILE 
INSDE THE COCO 
COCO BULLETIN BOAR) 
HOT OIREtTORY 
VCR TUTORIAL 
PRINTER CONTROl 
~ 

ISSUE ISO, FEB. 1989 
SCAABfl.E 
SPEWNG CHECKER 
SANDSTONE AOVNT. 
THE FAMilY FEUD 
HAR!>ESS3 HANOK:AP 
U.N1GOlf3 
ULnf.AATERM3 
HETWORI<ING TUTORIAL 
A· MAZING PlACE 
11Jilllfl!Hitlll 

ISSUE 181, MAR. 1989 
MONSTERS 
SUPERCONCENTRAIDN 
TEN PROGRAMS COC03 
FINANCE 
SMOWBAU. FIGHT 
RULER 
POP.lJPWfriOOWS 
T ARZAR2 • CASTLE 
SUPERUSTER 
lt!i'Jtl•kU 

ISSUE ~R. 1989 
DUNGEON E 
DISK TRANSFER 
IIAILLIERGE 
SUPERSPREA~HEET 
BlASTER 
TllfRlWO 
OREA.IA TUNNEL 
DISKUTIUTY3 
EDUCATION TRIO 
lll!j[t1UD.UI 

ISSUE 183, MAY 1989 
f&OfiRST80 
t.IOOEIA BATilfSHIP 
CHU~H WNAGER 
SUPER FILE SORT 
BASEBAll SlATS 
TARZARPT 3 
INVOICE 
CARD SOUEEZE 
S\'IORDPI.A Y I • 2 
l :ljlrAU;\:119 

ISSUE 184, JUNE 1989 
C~ORDPUZZLES 
t.IOUHTOEATH 
TERAON 
OISK/T APE TRANSFER 
PAPER WORKS 
SUPER DATABASE 
CONNECT3 
BUSINESS MODEL 
11-'55 FORI.!AT 
J!ljl;l!):J§~ 

ISSUE ~a;o JULY 1989 
5PLAYEH KER 
RESUME WRITER 
CRAZY CHEMlST 
JOURIIEYUP 
SUBIMIIIIA 
WORKI!a.'CH 
VACAnON PLANNER 
DISK EDITOR II 
NIGHT OF lHE NinJA 
I~"'~UI~~·~~~ill 

ISSUE 186, AUG. 1989 
ni.IETRAP 
PHONE ACCOUNTANT 
ONTAIIiET 
NAME THAT TUNE 3 
LASER DEFENCE 
CHECKBOOK BALANCER3 
KROACH ADVENTURE 
SUPER BAR GRAPH 
EASYLETIER 
l!li'Dir·I:IO'f·l!JII 

ISSUE 187 ~EPT. 1989 
PURCHASE DER 
IHVEHTORY INVOtE 
AI.IERICAN TRIVIA 
KOOACH2 ADVENTURE 
TETRA 
SOLO POKER 
GAI..I+Xf03 
IBM PCTURE VIEWER 
!liB PATCH 
U!lml 
ISSUE~T. 1989 
SAlES P CliNG 
VIRUS3 
WLLMAKER 
JOURNAL-GEN. LEDGER 
POOO: CADET t5 
RED DOG 
IMDLIIS 
!MCINTOSH PICT SAVER 
FROG 
lit301!111-1UI•lll 
ISSUE 189, NOV. 1989 
SPEECH INDEXER 
OUEST ADVENTURE 
EDUCATIOH TAOS 
BIGLETIER 
PANGO 
ElEMENTS 
GARDEN PI.A!JNER 
VIOEOSH0\'1 
WARP 
~ 

ISSUE~ DEC. 1989 
MUSIC.4V CE 
HONEYCOMB 
POINT OF SALE 
ORBS ADVENTURe 
IIIM·COCO 
CIVLWAR 
LIST UTlliTIES 
BRE.ij(·IH COCO II 
LABYRINTH MASTER 
·~·l•iilfl'1ill!ll;!l~ 

ISSUE 191, JAN 1990 
TRENCH fiGHTER 
COCVERT3 
SPEEDGAI.IES 
BUSIHESS STARTER 
CAVERNOUEST3PT 2 
BUilDERS HELPER 
TARZARIV 
ADDRESS IT 
ANII.IAL GRAPHICS 
~ 

ISSUE~FEB1990 
PENTA-SA 
ROTISSERE LEAGUE 
NICK'S OUEST 
SOUTAIR 
EOUCATlON4 
IBM·BASIC 
BASEBAll CARD ORG. 
MUNCHY3 
RIVER RAIDS 
l!l!l:W 

ISSUE 193, MAR 1990 
l.fl MOVIE 
INVADERS 
COC03 RECFE MACHINE 
SllVERCAPE 3 AOV 
BABY .SITTERS BASE 
8 BtE SCRIPTURE 
VOCABULARY OUIZ 
DROP PACK 
OOCTORWH03 
l.!l.llll1l:lD 

Name 

Address 

EACH ISSUE 
CONT~NS10PROGRAMS 

READY TO LOAD. 

AVAILABLE ON TAPE OR DISK 

SUPER SAVINGS 

~GlE ISSUE..·-·-·-· S 8 00 
2·5 ISSUES . - _ .... - S 6.00 EA 
&.IOISSUES._. __ S SOOEA 

11 OR MORE ISSUEL.. S 4 50 EA 

All931SSUES ......... - ... S 245 00 

COCO I, II, AND Ill 
• AI Programs Include OoaJmeriallon. 
• We Send 1st Class- No Charge! 
• For lnlonnallon On Other Softl'lare, 

Turn to Pages 29 & 88 

.. ,e. '(E,P.f\ 
0'" cf\\Pi\ON 

sues NL'I 
0 '~ $10.00· ~ 

RAINBOW 
' TOM MIX PROGRAMS CERTIFICATION 

SEAL 

Mail Or Call ~-\ 
~~ 

T&D SOFTWARE 
2490 MILES STANDISH DR. 
HOLLAND, MI. 49424 

(616) 399-9648 
PLEASE CIRCLE 

TAPE 

DISK 

1 11 25 n " <S SJ as n at at 
10 18 2l3'C2l0 5811l11S2~ 

l II 19 l1 36 C3 51 59 U ~ 83 I I 

12 20lll35 «~st n &a IS IMI2 

1122 JIJIII5£&213188S 
IS 2:3 ll lS 17 l6 61 11 1f 57 

' 11 Ztl2G!Cil661nllaa 

City ---------State-- Zip __ _ 

Card# Total $ 



02860 FOB 171 03610 roa -139 04360 FOB · 243 
02870 FOB 168 03620 FOB · 143 04370 FOB 242 
02880 FOB 165 03630 FOB ·147 04380 FOB · 241 
02890 FOB 161 03640 FOB ·150 04390 FOB 239 
02900 FOB 158 03650 FOB -154 04400 FOB 237 
02910 FOB 154 03660 FOB -158 04410 FOB -236 
02920 FOB 150 03670 FOB -161 04420 FOI · 234 
02930 FOB 147 03680 FOB ·165 04430 FO 232 
02940 FOB 143 03690 FOB 168 04440 FOB · 230 
02950 FOB 139 03700 FOB 171 04450 FOB · 228 
02960 FOB 136 03710 FOB -175 04460 FOB 226 
02970 FOB 132 03720 FOB · 178 04470 FOB 224 
02980 FOB 128 03730 FOB -181 04480 FOB 222 
02990 FOB 124 03740 FOB -184 04490 FOB 219 
03000 FOB 120 03750 FOB -187 04500 FOB · 217 
03010 FOB 116 03760 FOB · 190 04510 FOB -215 
03020 FOB 112 03770 FOB -193 04520 FOB · 212 
03030 FOB 10B 03780 FOB -196 04530 FOB 210 
03040 FOB 104 03790 roB 199 04540 FOB · 207 
03050 FOB 100 03800 FOB ·202 04550 FOB 204 
03060 FOB 96 03810 FOB · 204 04560 FOB 202 
03070 FOB 92 03820 FOB -207 04570 FOB 199 
030B0 FOB 88 03830 FOB -210 04580 FOB 196 
03090 FOB 83 03840 FOB · 212 04590 FOB · 193 
03100 FOB 79 03850 FOB -215 04600 FOB 190 
03110 FOB 75 03860 FOB -217 04610 FOB 187 
03120 FOB 71 03870 FOB 219 04620 FOB · 184 
03130 FOB 66 03880 FOB -222 04630 FOB - 181 
03140 FOB 62 03890 FOB · 224 04640 FOB 178 
03150 FOB 58 03900 FOB ·226 04650 FOB -175 
03160 FOB 53 03910 FOB -228 04660 FOB 171 
03170 FOB 49 03920 FOB -230 04670 FOB 168 
03180 FOB 44 03930 FOB ·232 04680 FOB 165 
03190 FOB 40 03940 FOB -234 04690 FOB -161 
03200 FOB 36 03950 FOB -236 04700 FOB -158 
03210 FOB 31 03960 FOB -237 04710 FOB -154 
03220 FOB 27 03970 FOB -239 04720 FOB -150 
03230 FOB 22 03980 FOB -241 04730 FOB · 147 
03240 FOB 18 03990 FOB ·242 0<1740 FOB 143 
03250 roB 13 04000 FOB -243 04750 I DB 139 
03260 FOB 9 04010 FOB -245 04760 FOB 136 
03270 FOB 4 04020 FOB · 246 04770 FOB 132 
03280 FOB 0 04030 FOB -247 04780 FOB - 128 
03290 FOB ·4 04040 FOB 248 04790 FOB - 124 
03300 FOB · 9 04050 FOB 249 04800 FOB 120 
03310 FOB · 13 04060 FOB -250 04810 FOB - 116 
03320 FOB · 18 04070 FOB -251 04820 FOB · ll2 
03330 FOB -22 04080 FOB ·252 04830 FOB 108 
03340 FOB ·27 04090 FOB -253 04840 FOB 104 
03350 FOB -31 04100 FOB -254 04850 FOB 100 
03360 FOB 36 04110 FOB ·254 04860 FOB 96 
03370 FOB -40 04120 FOB 255 04870 FOB -92 
03380 FOB -44 04130 FOB -255 04880 FOB 88 
03390 FOB ·49 04140 FOB 255 04890 FOB ·83 
03400 FOB ·53 04150 FOB -256 04900 FOB -79 
03410 FOB ·58 04160 FOB -256 04910 FOB · 75 
03420 FOB · 62 04170 FOB -256 04920 FOB 71 
03430 FOB 66 04180 FOB -256 04930 FOB 66 
03440 FOB 71 04190 FOB ·256 04940 FOB 62 
03450 FOB · 75 04200 FOB -256 04950 FOB · 58 
03460 FOB · 79 04210 FOB -256 04960 FOB 53 
03470 FOB ·83 04220 FOB -255 04970 FOB -49 
03480 FOB -88 04230 FOB -255 04980 FOB -44 
03490 FOB ·92 04240 FOB 255 04990 FOB -40 
03500 FOB -96 04250 FOB ·254 05000 FOB ·36 
03510 FOB -100 04260 FOB -254 05010 FOB · 31 
03520 FOB · 104 04270 FOB ·253 05020 FOB 27 
03530 FOB 108 04280 FOB ·252 05030 FOB 22 
03540 FOB -112 04290 FOB ·251 05040 FOB · 18 
03550 FOB 116 04300 FOB -250 05050 FOB 13 
03560 FOB ·120 04310 FOB -249 05060 FOB ·9 
03570 FOB ·124 04320 FOB · 248 05070 FOB -4 
035B0 FOB -128 04330 FOB · 247 05080 END START 
03590 FOB -132 04340 FOB · 246 
03600 FOB ·136 04350 FOB -245 

~ 
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Novices Niche 
1 Graphics CoCo 3 

CoCo 3 Joystick 
by Keiran Kenny 

Joystick 3 i a simple program for 
colorful doodling on HSCREEN2 with the 
right joystick. When you run the pro
gram, press the 0 through 7 keys and you 
see a pixel in the corresponding color 
(green to orange) at the center of the 
crecn. T o change color in mid-trace, 

press another color key. Hold the fire 
button in for a flashing cursor. The pro
gram is fool proof and does not respond to 
keys other than 0 though 7. A diagonal 
trace stops when it reaches the edge of the 
creen and waits until you move it again 

wiLh the joystick. 

T he Listing: JOYSTK3 

0 'JOYSTK3 ' by Keiran Kenny, 

ALL 
COMMANDS 
AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS 

Sydney, 1988. 
1 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT.INC 
10 ONERRGOT0310 

190 IFY<0THEN200E LS E220 
200 IFJ0<63THENY-0:X-X+l 
210 IFJ0>0THENY- 0:X-X·l 
220 IFY>l91THEN230ELSE250 
230 IFJ0<63THENY-191:X-X+l 
240 IFJ0>0THENY-191:X•X·l 
250 PK-PEEKC65280) 

20 ONBRKGOT0320 
30 POKE65497.0 
40 PALETTERGB 
50 HSCREEN2:HCLSB 
60 EXEC44539:1FPEEK(135)>550RPEE 
K(135)<4BTHEN60 

260 IFPK-l260RPK-254THENHCIRCLE( 
X.Y).l.K:HCIRCLE( X.Y) .1.8:GOT030 
0 70 X-160:¥-96 

80 J0-JOYSTK(0):J1-JOYSTK(l) 
90 IFJ0<63THENX-X-l 
100 IFJ0>0THENX-X+l 
110 IFJ1<31THENY-Y -1 
120 IFJ1>0THENY-Y+l 
130 IFX<0THEN140ELSE160 
140 IFJ1<31THENX-0:Y-Y+l 
150 IFJ1>0THENX-0 :Y- Y·l 
160 IFX>319THEN170E LSE190 
170 IFJ1<32THENX-319:Y-Y+1 
180 IFJ1>0THENX•319:Y-Y -l 

A 

270 K- PEEK<l35):1FK>SSORK<48THEN 
270ELSEK-K-48 
280 HCOLORK:HSETCX.Y) 
290 FORD-lT0100:NEXT 
300 GOT080 
310 WIOTH40: LOCATE6.ll:PRINT"ERR 
OR fl"ERNO"IN LINE I "ERLIN 
320 POKE65496,0 :END 

Gxclusive! 

RAINBOW 
ClftT.ICAnoN 

SLal 

£111 PagesE T. D.O • 

2 ~.:ra:-=~'&6 c~~!e~cr. ~~- iJ 
64()(384. Pull-d<Jin -· icons and dWog ,. 
bclce. l.lipcrt ASCII teet or tot.- fr01 · 
k417bonl, alx t.rt with 91"&lt11cs, floe teet 
•round l.rnr~ll..ar ~. ltagnify, UJp, 

NO MORE 
SEARCHING 

THROUGH 
MANUALS 

enl.a~, r«<lloe, stretdl and slld.e sa-.en in seconds. ~ srevi .. , 
select printers frCJI the pull"'1bbn aenu. Rilq, CoCol1 TUidr 11-ies 
lnterface'-RG8/QI) -lt«'( joystldi:laouse, Qlsoll( Star, ~£1. 
IClUOOO, 1Wl05/106 prh ..... s lll <1111 $49.~ 

£111 'Uiipart Set I Set .II 
F.adl Set c:c~~talns 672 cllpart piece for * all versions of Cill Plges W~lJ. SIAmlb; 
lnd detailed.. . •dl Set: W~lr $29.96 . 

£111 Fonts 
~ 59 -,we• like fonts for 1M Col crltlx al:li 
("R!I') N~ s .. ie and IIAT... W~l.r 519.9& W. 

fJDI Lettrex 
KEYBOARD TEMPLATES 

FOR YOUR COCO 

Lett .-que 11 ty teet dinctl.r frCJI ywr 
ar1'111t soCIMIA. 14 gral lfi.O lecl fonts. 
Req.6« CoCo 1/l/l, aJ'O' 11011ilor, 1 drive, 
aoun, Qlscft or CQ~C~&tlble prlnler.. $24.95 

q. Yolo fil~'! !;~~ lot«- l!il ALL Commands for CoCo 1·2-3 
on ONE Template .......... . . $6.95 

Telewriter 64 Template . .. .. ... . 5.95 
Telewriter 128 Template ......... 5.95 

Please add $2.00 Shipping & Handling for each Template 

(NC Residents Add 5% Sales Tax) 

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY 

P&M PRODUCTS 
1003 Shalimar Drive 

High Point, North Carolina 27262 
(919) 887-2236 

~ face. Req. C~l. RG8 or OtP aW~i\or\ 11011'!, 
1 Drive, joystickhouse... on-17 Sl4.y:, 

• 
UPGRADE I'OLICY1 CIII Pa911 V. l.O awners can WP9"de t o CIII 
Pa9esE v .2.0 br Stlld1D9 the original systs dlllt. CCJP7 of 
the sales slip. and $12.00 to the address listed k1oe. 

Abo•• program• aold e~rclual••l' through 

/'loless 1917 Madero st. #8 
(iomputer wautesh&. WI 53186 ~ 
~ • Phone (414) 549-0750 IWHeOW 
~eslgD Cell for a F'ree Brochure .,..:.~-

A SorTy, no Cr.Slt Canb~'• - o..dt or !Ioney ~ Cllll.r A 
V All ~ adiS $3 .00 511, II Residents adiS !i\ Se 1• Tlx V 
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Barden's Buffer 

The Future of the CoCo 
by William Barden, Jr. 
Contributing Editor 

T 
here's no point in denying it, MS
DOS ystemo; !ouch as the Tandy 
1000 serie!> and IBM PSf2 l>eries are 
big bu!>ines.,. They constitute the 
bulk of the computer sales aiJ over 

the world. Can the CoCo survive in wake of 
the popularity ofMS-DOS systems'? Yes. Let 
me tell you why I think it can. First. we'll 
make a brief com pari on of Lhe two differ
ent system . 

Comparing Basic Capabilities 
A typical ~S-DOS y tem hac; 640K bytec; 

of memory. a 720K-byte di k drive. a paral
lel printer pon. a serial interface for data 
communications. and 640·by-200CGA color 
graphic . Thi typical system cost!> about 
51200 with a color monitor. A CoCo 3 with 
512K bytes of memory. a J60K-byte di.,J... 
drive. a erial interface and 640-by- t92color 
graprucs costs about S750 with color moni
tor. The two y terns are roughly compa
rable in the amount of proces ing they can 
do and speed of operation. 

Both MS-DOS and the CoCo 3 allow di k 
drive upgrade . Hard di k drive that store 
10. 20 or 40 megabytes are available for both 
MS-DOS system and the CoCo for about the 
same price. 720K-byte di k drive are avail
able for the CoCo at reasonable prices. 
Most MS DOS systems can be upgraded to 
1 4-iM-byte. 31-S-inch floppy drive . 

Graphics capabilities can be upgraded 
tO 640.by-350 (EGA) or 64o-by480 (VGA) on 
MS-DOS system . An MS DOS EGA upgrade 
CO I about S1SO with EGA monitor; a VGA 

Bill Barden has wn11e11 J5 boo!..s and hun
dreds of mo!(a:ine articles about small 
compw ers His ne11'est Color Compwer 
hook is "Connecting the CoCo to the Real 
World", a book of CoCo imerfacing proj 
ects. He has o1·er 20 years experience in the 
industry on systems ranging from main· 
frames to micros. 
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upgrade co tsabout s600 with VGAmonitor. 
There is no corre ponding upgrade for the 
CoCo to increase its graphics resolution. 

There are many plug-in options avail
able for MS-DOS systems. One of thelle. 1 he 
80A87 coproce or, allow high-'\peed com· 
putation of noating-point number... This 
type of computation i u!.cd in number
crunching programs such as spreadsheet!. 
and peed up computer operations in this 
type of program. There is no comparable 
upgrade for the CoCo. In addition to the co
proces or. MS-DOS systems provide plug-in 
boards for additional memory, scanner\, 
clock/calendar. and control and other ap
plications. A typical ystem, however, 
probably won't have very many of these 
additional board . 

The CoCo on the other hand. also has a 
great many plug-in options such as serial 
pon~. digitizers and hard disk interface 
cards. It' !> true you'll need a Multi-P<tk 
Interface for many of these. but on the other 
hand. CoCo option are generally one-third 
to one-half the co 1 of a comparable option 
on an MS DOS > tem. 

Software is another factor in comparing 
the two types of system . There's a great 
deal of software for MS-DOS systems; 
however,the CoCo also has a large amount 
of reao;onably priced software for basic 
applications - data communications. 
preadc;heet . word proces mg and the I ike. 

Again. CoCo software i much less expen
i ve than the MS DOS variety - about one

third to one-hal f the co t. 
Comparing the two baltiC ystem . the 

CoCo come out with the following 
core heet: 

• Computing power fairly comparable 
to a less expensive MS-DOS f,ystem. 

• A basic price about 40 percent less. 
• Upgrade!> in hardware at one-third to 

one-half the cost. but with fewer available 
than on MS·OOS y!>tems. 

• Software at one-third to one-half the 
price. but with fewer specialized !.oftware 
application available. 

Now. a few reasons why the CoCo is 
sti ll an attractive system today. 

CoCo Cost and M odular ity 
One of the bigge 1 reasons the CoCo 

will be around for a while is its aumctive 
entry level and upgrade prices. Where else 
can you get a basic computer Y"tem for 
about St30? It 's true that addingadi c;k drive 
cost S200. but the casseue capability of the 
CoCo can' t be found in current \1S-DOS 
sy!.tems. Cassette storage is sti ll a viable 
way to store computer data and provides a 
very inexpen ive way to stan ll';ing a 
computer system. As for a monitor. using a 
standard television as a temporary monitor 
is ' till an option. CoCo color graphic!. on a 
television i still betterthan the ba ic (non
Tandy) CGA graphic found on MS-DOS 
systems. even without an expensive color 
monitor. You can become a computer 
hobbyi t with Sl30, a tape recorder and a 
television. Try that with an MS-DOS y tem! 

This basic entry-level price provides a 
way for kids or others with limited funds to 
try computing without a huge inve tment. 
And the resulting sy tem they have with 
that mall investment i fairly powerful. 

BASI and A embly Language Power 
BASIC still remains the mo 1 popular 

computer language. BASIC is bundled with 
mo'it computers as pan of the system oft
ware. Fonunately for the computing 
community, BASIC used with all MS·DOS 
systems and with the CoCo is Microsoft 
BASIC. I'm not a big fan of monopolie in 
computer software. but in this case Microsoft 
BASIC has standardi7.ed BASIC program
ming. If you Jearn how to use Extended 
Color BASIC, you'll be able to use GW
BASIC found on MS-DOS :.ystems with no 



addirionol rraining. Extended Color BASIC 
(and Disk BASIC) are a subser of ow BASIC. 
Acrually , subset isn't a very good word 
because 95 percent of the command'> found 
in GW·BASIC are found in Exrended Color 
BASIC with a high degree of comparibiliry. 
E tended Color BASIC i a very powerful 
language with the capabi liry of doing j uM 
about anything you'd wanr 10 do on a 
computer system and vinually anyrhing 
you can do on an MS·DOS system. 

The CoCo uses a M otorola 6809 micro
proces or. The assembly language used for 
the 61!09 is a very straightforward. ea y-ro
usc as embly language, much more o rhan 
the 80x!!6 assembly language used in MS
DOS sy tern . Motorola designed the 6809 
w1th an instruction set that follow cia sic 
computer in truction . The 80'<86 instruc
tion et. on the other hand. i a hodge-podge 
of instructions that have a heritage dating 
back to one of rhe original Intel micropro
cessor!.. the 8008. Although the I!Ox86 in
struction set is more powerful than the 
6809'~. it'-, moredifficultto u e. l fyou have 
any ideas about learning assembly lan
guage and wam to stan on a lucid insrruc
tion ct. the 6809 in the CoCo probably i a 
better choice than the SOx 6 serie . Once 
you've teamed one as embly language. 
you· re in good . hape for teaming all of 
them. 

CoCo Operating Systems 
The ba!>ic CoCo operating system i!> 

really part of Disk BASIC. While the com
mandl> are not extremely powcrful , they are 
ea'>y 10 u!>e and constitute mo\1 of the 
common thing~ you need to do on a com
purer. The "vfS-00 operating sy-.tcm. on the 
other hand. is a lot more compte:<. although 
you do get more capability. 

M ull ita king is the ability to run !>everal 
ta!tks on a computer system at once. Micro
son haS jU!!t brought OUt itS new VeT!. iOn Of 
Windows. namely Windows 3.0. which 
provides this capability on high-end MS 
DOS systems. AI o. 0512, a multirasking 
!tystem for IBM PS/2 series computen. and 
high-end MS·DOS compatible!>. has been 
our for orne time. CoCo OS·9. however. i'> 
a powerful multitask\rg operating ystem 
that's been available for the CoCo for yC<}r.). 
at an affordable price. OS-9 is no more 
difficult to learn than MS·DOS, bur MS·DOS 
can' t multitask. However, once you've put 
in the necessary time. you have all the 

capabilities of a powerful operating system 
that can unleash the power of your CoCo. 

os.g i s very imilar to the Xenix and 
UNIX operating systems used on larger 
computer system . UNIX i highly regarded 
by it!. many users. such a tho e u ing 
computer.. like the D1gital Equipment VAX 
series. OS-9 also allows such popular lan· 
guage a C and Pascal to be u ed on the 
CoCo. A structured version of BASIC, BAS· 
IC09 can also be used under OS·9 on the 
CoCo and is n very powerful compiled 
BASIC. 

CoCo Real-World Interfacing 
Tho e of you who read this column 

regularly know thllll am a champion of the 
CoCo· s use in interfacing to the real world. 
It's po sible 10 use the CoCo as an instru
ment to mea ure uch things a~ windspeed, 
temperature and pre urc. One reader. for 
example, use a CoCo to measure and 
record precision resistances, and another 
u es it to control plasric cuuing operationl>. 

The reason the CoCo lends itself so well 
to these applications is that all ver ions 
have built-in dual joystick capabi lity. Two 
joystick port allow you to attach a variety 
of other device to the CoCo and mea ure 
their inputs. MS·DOS sy tern aJso have 
joystick port through a game control 
adapter. but it· san optional i tem. (For more 
on this. see my new book Connecting the 
CoCo to the Real World.) 

The CoCo as a Game Machine 
There's been a lot of negative talk among 

CoCo users about how the CoCo is treated 
by Radio Shack a a game machine. Nin
tendo sells about five billion dollars worth 
of products annually. so you really can't 
blame Radio Shack for wanting a share of 
that market. The CoCo. with its good graph
ic capability. does make an excellent game 
machine, albeit not quite as good as the 
Nintendo system with its dedicated hard
ware. There are many games available for 
the CoCo as well !.uch a!. King's Quest. 
Rampage, Predator. etc. Unlike Ninrendo. 
the CoCo not only can play a decent game 
of Terris but does everything else a com
puter doe . as well. For about the price of a 
Nintendo, you can have a !tystem that bal
ances your books. too. 

T he CoC o as a Busine ystem 
While wri ting th i'> article 1 received a 

phone call from Anhur Boos of Mansfield. 
Texas. A rthur runs a rural water co-op not 
too far fr om the ight of the Tandy Tower 
in Fort Worth. The co-op ha about 500 
cu tomcrs. and all bill ing is handled by 
four CoCo with DMP-130A and OMP· 132A 
printer . Not only is billing handled. but 
accounts receivable. accounts payable, the 
general ledger and inventory i done a 
well - under OS-9. Arthur swears by the 
CoCo!. and illu trares what I've been preach
ing fora long t ime: The CoCo is a powerful 
sy~.tem that can often be used for busine s 
application!! at less cost and just a effi
ciently ~ any MS DOS system. 

Upgrading Your CoCo 
I f you've been considering an \4S DOS 

o,yMem in I ieu of your current CoCo. thmk 
about ~me of the point I' ve mentioned 
above. I have both sy terns. so I'm not 
pushing one over the other. I do a lot of 
video digitiLing. experimentation and data 
logging wirh my CoCos. I'll also whip out 
useful CoCo BASIC programs when the 
need arise~. Much of my ·ord proces\ing. 
on the other hand, is done on my MS· DOS 

systems. But i f I had a more limited budget. 
I could gcr along nicely with the CoCo and 
no \1S·DOS ystem and \till do prcuy much 
the arne types of computing ta ks that J do 
roday. 

Be realistic abour the capabi lities of 
each system. Too often we're drawn in by 
the hype of the computer press about new 
products. They are often being promoted 
ju t to generate new ale . 

l fyouhaveaCoCo I or2.Irecommend 
upgrading to a CoCo 3. There· more power 
with bener graphics and memory capabil
ity that put the y rem on a par with the 
lower-priced \4S·DOS sy tern . If you have 
a CoCo 3. consider adding some new disk 
drive with more capacity or po ibly a 
hard drive. 

I f you· re a CoCo enthusiast and haven· t 
tried OS 9. con idcr giving it a shot. It· a 
powerful operating system that can im
prove the capabi li tje of your sy tern dra
maticaJiy if you ·re willing to inve 1 ome 
time in learning the system. 

I thmk the CoCo is going to be around 
for a wh1le. It has too much going for it. 
e<,pecially when it comes to cost. 

See you next month wirh more CoCo 
topic!>. 
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CoCo Consultations 

Hard Drives for 68K • 

by Marty Goodman. 
Contributing Editor 

I hm•t a Seagace SCSI hard dri\•t on my 
CoCo 3. C a11l use that with 011e of the soo/1-
to-be-inrroduad OS-9 68K system.f from 
Frank Ho~!: or Kenneth uigh? 

Jim Hutchi11s 
Indianapolis. Indiana 

Yes. The Frank Hogg and KLE . ystems 
use a SCSI bu. 10 talk to the hard drive. The 
more common CoCo 3 hard drive arrange
ment include a SCSI drive. like the Sea gate 
N-serie , or an ST-506 drive hooked to u 
SCSI hard drive controller. Both work with 
the SCSI bus on the new OS-9/68K sy terns. 
The Burke and Burke sy tern. however. i 
not compatible with a SCSI bus, o to bring 
the drive from that system overto the Fronk 
Hogg or K LE y ·tern. you need to buy a SCSI 
controller board for the drive. 

JDOS T r ouble 
I am /ww11g trouble usi11g JDOS with the 

CoCo 3. The most recel/lvtrSIOII has pokes 
rn make 1t compatible with the CoCo 3. bill 
they also limit me to usi11~ the CoCo 3 in 
CoCo 2 mode. Also. I'm hal'lng problems 
with unreliable disk opera lion when usi11g 
my CoCo 3 at 2MH:. 

Jim Walsh 
San Diego, California 

Get rid of JDOS and !>top bearing your 
head agaimt a wal l. JDOS t\ riddled with 
incompatibilities and has been parched and 

Marrin H Goodman. M.D .. a physicia11 
trained 111 anesthesiOlogy. is o longt1me 
tlectrnmcs tinkerer and outspoken com
mellfator - sort of the floward Cose/1 of 
the CoCo world. On Delphi, Marty is the 
SIGop of RAINBow's CoCo SIG and data
bose mana~er of OS-9 Online. His non
computer passions include running. moun
tainetring and owcfoor photography. Marty 
lives 111 San Pablo, California. 
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repatched. The disk problem you are hav
ing with it orwith RS-DOSi most likely due 
to the facJLhat RS-DOS and JDOS have ti ming 
constants in the disk read and wri te routine 
(DSKCON) that are too hon to work with the 
CoCo 3 at 2M Hz. To fix both problems you 
de cribe. I recommend you buy. configure 
and bum into an EPROM. ADOS J or (i f you 
have 5 12K) £:ctendecf ADOS J from Spec
troSy terns. This modification of RS DOS 
allow full u\e of CoCo 3 Mode and CoCo 
3 BASIC commands and is by far the most 
compatible of all DOS mods with RS·DOS. 
and corrects the disk 1/0 software in the 
ROM for error- free disk 1/0 at 2MHz.. 

A ll Around Me s 
I have a CoCo 3 who.~e RGB video does 

not work. E'·erything else does work. When 
I plug in on RGB monitor. the picture ap
pears to Jack both hori-zontal and vertical 
sync pulses. The luminance information 
seems to be Ktttin~: throu~h . but it is smeared 
and scattered ttl/ over the p/ace. ls myGIM£ 
chip bad? Should I replace it? 

Ktith March (K£fTHMARCII) 

Continental. Ohio 

Your problem could he u bad GIMEchip 
but is probably a blown 74lS04 chip (lC 15). 
located toward the middle oft he keyboard. 
This chip i just in front of the keyboard 
cable connector and 74LS30 chip (IC I4). 
berwecn the lSC81 00 I P keyboard PlA chip 
and the GIME chip. This 74LS04 is a hex 
inverter gate/buffer chip. Two of those 
gates (pins 9 and 10; pins II and 12) 
con titute. re pectively. the inputs and 
output for buffer on the H and Vsync 
lines as they leave the GIME chip_ Since the 
74LS04 chip (and not the Gh\llE chip) is 
exposed to the out ide world (via the RGB 
port), it is more likely to get zapped (and 
thus protect the GlME chip from hann). Ju t 
u~ a logtc probe or oscillo cope to exam
ine the ltignal s going into pins 9 and I I and 

then the ignal s coming out of pins 10 and 
12. l fthe '>ignal coming out of Pin 10 is not 
an inverse of the one going in on Pin 9, and 
imilarly for pin!. I I and 12. then your 

74LS04 has turned into a data motel (data 
checks in, but does not chect.. out). The bad 
news is that the 74LS04 is soldered to the 
CoCo motherboard, o it requ1res the re
moval of the motherboard and it shield 
and some degree of technique to remove it 
without harming the CoCo 3. The good 
news is that this i a 25-ccnt chip. as op
posed to the $22 price tag for u new GJME 
chip. Note: Keith March later replied (via 
Delphi) that he replaced the 74LS04 chip 
wlfll a new one. and that t111s completely 
fixed his problt-m. He now has a working 
RGB ,·ideo in that computer 

Need a Resurrection 
[',•e ~01 adt'ad6-IK CoCo 2 that I'd like 

to repair. The screen shows only wa''Y 
black lines. I repaired one 64K CoCo 2 by 
replacing tile 6809£ chip. based on your 
advice in a pre1•ious column. What do you 
su~gest I do with this dead CoCo? 

James Morton Haynt's 
Dallas 

This CoCo may be "more dead'' than the 
last one. There are several things I'd check 
out: Fir t check the power upply to make 
sure the+5 volts isOK. I fthe power supply 
is good, check the RF modulator (the l ittle 
metal box that conven voo video signals 
into RF video). It's possible the box i 
malfunctioning. and your TV i not getting 
the right frequency signal. While you are at 
it. make sure the channel !>Witch i set 
correctly. One way to test if the problem i 
limited to the RF-modulator is to hook a 
monitor driver and video monitor up to the 
CoCo to~ if the signal at that point i any 
good. Then check the memory (by chip 
replacement) and the SAM chip (the 74lS783 
or 74LS785) and the 6809E itself. Usually 



a bad memory chip or 6809E produces a 
flat green crcen or a checkerboard of green 
and orange- not wavy black lines. 

You might also uspect the VDG chip 
here (the 6847 chip). r ve yet to see a dead 
CoCo where only the 6847 chip failed. In 
one CoCo that got a nasty jolt of 110 voiL\ 
on its ground. every chip in it got burned 
out except the VDG and one small scale 
logic chip. 

A Virus Among Us? 
I'm concerned abour vimses on the Color 

Computer. /low can I rei/ if my disks are 
corrupted? Whar does the VERIFY ONfimc
tion under Disk BASIC mt>an? How can I 
compare one d1sk' s comems to a11otlrer? 

Lorin E. Owens 
Bakersfield. California 

I would not worry about viruses under 
Di!>k Extended Color BASIC, because it i so 
difficult to make one that no real virus has, 
to my knowledge. ever been created for it. 
This i because the operating system is 
burned into firmware in the ROMs of the 
computer. and !.O 1 • in effect. impos ible to 
corrupt. One can in theory create a viru 
that perpetuates itself from di k to di k 
even under Disk Extended BASIC (several 
of us on Delphi have discu sed how this 
could be done). but to my knowledge it has 
never been done. I fit did occur. it would be 
easy to pot and fix. because disks with this 
son of virus do not duplicate properly with 
the BACKUP command if that command is 
used immediately after a power-up of the 
computer sy tem. 

Under OS-9, much more sophisticated 
viruses arc po ible, but OS-9 users tend to 
be a responsible crowd, and I don' t know of 
any problems with OS-9 viruses to date. 

VERIFY ON simply mean the computer 
check to see that it has correctly wrirten a 
sector during write . Thi check takes extra 
time. but ensure that the data i being 
written properly. The best way to compare 
two dj ks i with a machine language 
compare program. However. a relatively 
effective one can be written under BASIC: 

10 FOR T- O TO 34 • 
20 FOR S- 1 TO 18 
30 OSKI S O. T.S.A$, 8$ 
40 DSKIS l,T,S.CS,OS 
SO IF AS<>CS THEN GOTO IOO 
60 IF BS<>O$ THEN GOTO 100 
70 NEXT S 

80 NEXT T 
90 PRINT "DISKS ARE lDENTICAL":E 
NO 
100 PRI NT "DISKS ARE DIFFERENT 
N:• 
110 PRitH "TRACK "; T 
120 PRINT "SECTOR ·: s 
130 END 

This program compares all 35-ttacks on 
a rusk in Drive 0 with tho con a di k in 
Drive I. If it finds a discrepancy. it notes 
what track and sector it is in. For a 40-track 
disk, change FOR T- O TO 34 to FOR T-O TO 
39. Foran80-trackdisk.change FOR T- O TO 
34 to FOR T- O TO 79. 

The Hi-Re Joystick Interface 
I recently purchased a //i-Res Joystick 

lnte1face for the Color Computer 3, bwl 
cannot get it to work with tilt> JOYSTK 
commands/rom BASJC. Can you help? 

Ste1·e Buehler 
Santa Ana, California 

TI1e Hi-Res Joystick lmerface requjres 
special soft ware. THE RAJNBOW published 
a three-pan \Cries (July 1986 through 
September 1986) by Steve Bjork. inventor 
of the Hi-Re!> interface. TI1e e article in
clude a discu sion of how the interface 
works, as well as as embly language rou
tines for accessing it. Allematively. the 
adapter can be u ed with CoCo Max 3 and 
Max to. 

Also refer to "Programming for the Hi
Res Joy tick Interface," by Duane Peoons 
(February 19811. Page 122) and "Barden's 
Buffer·· (February 1990, Page42) for funher 
information on u ing the Hi-Res Joystick 
lmerface. 

FAX Chance? 
Is thue any way to send and recei~·t> FAX 

messages using a Color Computa? 
Marvin E. Logan 

Ft. Carson, Colorado 

If. by FAX. you mean the 4800 or 9600 
baud ccrrr Group m type FAX commonly 
used now by businesse • the an wer is no. 
To allow a computer to send or receive that 
highly sophisticated FAX protocol, dedi
cated hardware cards are needed. Too few 
people with Color Computers have an inter
est in buymg uch hardware. o none has 
ever been developed for the CoCo. In my 
article, "Weather ... or Not?" (February 

1985, Page42), I presented in a program that 
allows a Color Computer (any model) to 
receive Weather FAX transmission broad
cast on shortwave radio. These use an 
ancient, vastly <;impler protocol. For thme 
interested, there is an update to that pro
gram available from me that let!> you use 
other printers and send and receive WEFAX 
signals. 

Di k Drive Housing 
Can /use the case and power supply that 

once housed a single. MPf 52 A, fii/1-heiglu 
disk drive to house and power one 51j.,-inclt 
half-height dri1·e and one J 'h-inch halfheiglu 
drive? 

Joseph D. Mtaux, Jr. 
Lafayette. umisiana 

Probably. A I noted in my two-pan 
article on dj k drive in THE RAJ BOW. 
older full-height drives tend to u e sjgnifi
cantly more power than modem half- and 
third-height drives. It is likely that the 
supply you have wiJJ power both newer 
drives. 

You need to add another power connec
tor and check that the supply 1 not being 
overloaded. To check for overload. see if 
the regulator chips are running hot. 

Another thing you can do is check the 
input voltage to the regulator chips. If the 
input voltage to the 5-volt regulator does 
not drop below 8 volts when the drives are 
being acce~~ed. and if the input voltage to 
the 12-volt regulatordoesnotdropbelow 15 
volt . you have funher evidence that the 
power supply will handle the load. 

Your technical questions are wel
comed. Please address them to CoCo 
Consultation , T HE RAINBOW, P. 0. 
Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059. 

We reserve the right to publl b only 
questions or general interest and to edit 
for brevity and clarity. Due tn the large 
volume or mall we receive, weareuoable 
to anS"I'•er letters individually. 

Questions can also be se~t to Marty 
through the Delphi CoCo SlG. From 
tbe CoCo SIG> prompt, pick Rainbow 
Magazine Ser vices. Then at the RAIN· 
BOW> prompt, type ASK (tor Ask the 
Expert ) to arrive at the EXPERTS> 
prompt, where you can select the "CoCo 
Consultation "online form. "bleb bas 
complete instrurtions. 
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ife Without 

Will the 
virtues of 
BASIC09 
never 
cease? 
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ine Numbers 
by Dean Bergmann 

S 
ince I have begun to learn a liule 
about BASJC09, I have come to 
the stanling conclu ion that BAS
JC09 is easier to use than Color 
BASIC, Extended Color BASIC or 

Disk BASIC (once you have learned to usc 
OS-9). When programming in BASIC09, it is 
easier to keep track of your own variables 
and program flow: it ' easier to follow the 
logic and program flow of someone else· s 
listing: it's easier to debug; and its structure 
makes program listings clearer. 

I put off learning BASIC09 for a long 
time. r'd seen statement that program
ming without line numbers was great. 
Though I didn' t doubt it was possible, I just 
couldn' t see how that would work - there 
were all those listings! How could you 
follow program logic without line num
bers? A in most instance of switching 
from one system to another. my previou 
teaming was getting in the way. I was 
trying to make it more complicated than 
was really necessary. 

I can't give a complete tutorial here in 
one easy lesson, but I wi ll try to make it 
easier for you to look at other BASIC09 

Dean Bergman1s the installation manager 
for ShowBiz Pizza Time,lnc. 1/e has been 
playim: with Color Computers since 1983. 
You can comact Dean at 2312 Balsam. IIA-
111, Arlington, TX 76006. Please enclose an 
SAS£ when requesting a reply. 

listings you've seen printed in THE RAIN 
BOW. In orde r to explain to someone who 
doesn't yet own a copy of BASIC09. it' 
necessary to have a simple, clear program 
listing. We want a progrom that illuo,trate'> 
general principles.so we'lljust print name 
on the screen. In BASJC09, all programs are 
called procedures. We 'II call this proce
dure. hown in Li ring I. Pr I ntName. 

For now, ignore the hexadecimal num
bers on the left. You never type those in, 
and if you change a single space in the 
program, they' ll end up different anyway. 
These hexadecimal numbers are called off
sets and are useful for pointing out loca
tions in your program and for finding bugs 
when you get an error message. A you 
type in the listing, you don't have 10 capi
talize the commands because BASIC09 takes 
care of that for you. 

One of the first lessons to learn in Bi\S· 
IC09 is that the programmer hao, to define 
variables. This may seem more complex at 
first glance, but it acruaJiy help to make 
things simpler. Defining a variable auto
matically clears space for it As a result. 
there are no CLEAR or PCLEAR commands; 
no gue ing about how much memory you ' II 
need to run the program. 

Now we have to decide what we'll call 
these variable . Because there isn't a two
letter limit , BASIC09 is very forgiving with 
variable names. You can choose to use the 
dollar sign ($) for string variables, or you 
can e lect not to- the choice is up to you. 



It's a trade-off between how many letters 
you want to type. what is easier for you to 
remember while you are programming. and 
how readable you want your listing. Re
member, you may need to read your own 
program listing six momhs or a year down 
the road, so as long as they're not terribly 
long. I always opt for readabi lity. 

We define variables u ing the 0 T M state
ment. Because just about anyone's name 
can fit into 35 characters, we'll define the 
name variables in Listing I as 35-character 
tring variables. After defining these vari

ables. we assign values to them. If you 
would I ike to keep up the nice practices you 
were taught in programming class. you can 
use :- instead of-. but this is not really 
imponam to how the program run, . 

Next we ·u print each name on the c;crecn, 
stan ing 20 spaces over from the left side. 
with a blank line between each one. Isn' t 
that simple? Now, look at the listing again. 
The procedure flows from one line to the 
next - with no line numbers - from 
beginning to end. Of course that's obvious 
in a listing this simple. but how about 
programs that have a lot of options and 
require subroutines and choices? Let's add 
some to our program (sec Listing 2). 

First we have to add a couple of new 
variables. We'll use a slriog variable 
(choi ce) with I nkey and an integer(count) 
in the FOR/ NEXT loop. Next we '11 list the 
choices on the screen and stan polling rhe 
keyboard. ln BASIC09, 1 n key is not a regular 
command but a separate procedure. o we 
have to run the program and pass the value 
it gives back to our own procedure (i.e., 
passing parameters). Otherwise it works in 
the same way that it does in other fonns of 
BASIC - it looks at the keyboard one time, 

and if it does not find a key pres ed, it 
releases control to the next line in the 
program. With other fom1s of BASIC. thi 
means using a GOTO in order to keep repeat
ing the line until a key is pressed. Since we 
have chosen nol to use line numbers here, 
let's try RE PEAT/ UNTIL. At this point the 
program keeps polling the keyboard until 
the Ascn value of I he key pressed is right 
for one of the choices. 

Notice that everything between REPEAT 
and UNTI L is indented. BASI COO automati
cally indents statements in your program 
that appear inside a control structure. For 
instance, look atlhe I FIEND I Fs further down 
in the listing. In each one, when the IF 
statement is not true. Lhe program simply 
skips to the corresponding ENOl F and con
tinues from there. Notice how the indenta-

• 
Listing 1: Pri nt Name 

Pr1nt Name 

lions make the REPEAT, FOR and IF lines 
stand out from the rest (maJ.dng them more 
visible). 

It might have been simpler in this Listing 
to have used ON GO SUB 1000 , 2000, 3000 , 
4000 with corresponding line numbers (BAS· 
IC09 allows that), but consider how many 
GOTOs and GOSUBs are used in most BASIC 
listings. In order to follow a program 's 
logic, which is necessary during debug
ging. you have to keep jumping back and 
forth all through a listing. Finding a bug or 
al tering a program can be like wandering 
through a maze. especially if you're typing 
or trying to understand a Listing created by 
someone else. A voiding this maze is what' 
really nice about not using line numbers. 
(Of course, BASIC09 let's you use line 
numbers if you really want to.) 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0014 
001 8 
0022 
0029 
002A 
0043 
0058 
0073 
0074 
007A 
0083 
0085 
008E 
0090 
0099 

DI M you rname. h1sname , hername:STRING (35] 
yourname- · · 
h1sname-·· 
hername- ·· 

INPUT "Enter Your Name: ·,yourname 
INPUT "Enter His Name: ",h i sname 
INPUT "Enter Her Name: " ,hername 

PRINT \ PRINT \ PRI NT 
PR INT TAB<20 >: yourname 
PR INT 
PRINT TA8 (20) ; hi sname 
PRINT 
PRINT TAB (20) ; he rname 
END 

PI,...! f:r,glnt Is o rrocy.,. !hot tel:os 'PI' tlot <tid lrcotl.., to c:ho.-1 
o colartd sk~J-cf plonth. stars. <tid 11-o KoM <tid S.n. l4- si~. tho 
plonots <tid Fcrltan Of"t oopped !roo a rrtnl co""'ltr 11 .. <tid boldly .y...., an 
tho f ield of """lcrlol slc>rS bo.pd. Nov 'F" «•• r~t crbli diSilly 
end plonet .Yc:v lr<j<: or skip orcin! to post or fuhrt u ... <tid other plcc:os, 
lho lf<1on <tid oll plontts aro shodovtd to tholr !"_. phew; £c:rth Is . ,.,.. 
shodovtd for Us GR>toroc•:o froo the l'oon. 

froa 1\Jl ti-Vu., jw.t 'cl l <~·cllc~· • lth the-.. ocod ~'PI' • ltldcv; 
tho pull-do... .......,, scroll brltms, <tid ovorly ...lea 1pl' uprr fonc:o 
st .,loti") en! dellclltful. Crn "9 onotl..- Plonet E..jl,.. on tho soot 
uroon ond CC>II'O"• dlspl<lljl. Scroll 11-o sl:y dlspl"''tosl Qf' ..st ond dw:k 
tho rln cr " ' It o .. of ""'J u lutlol objoc:t • llh '"" hcrlton llrw. At tt.. 
prKOnt _.,.., , <H tf tho S.... Is rlclng In 114..,1 I cr .holt..- the ltocn 
Cl'or tho ~Ito. loochors ond ~lmon viii lo\19 the dl$ploy 9'0"9S thot c.., 
bt S>~ltc:hod an or off: PI-ts, St.,.., lloon/Sun, ond Aow.otallcn llab.lsl. 
lr ... l..-s, " t tho procyoo doto ond locetlon lo 'fJ'T trip ond pr..-ob<..-.. 
vhat os t...,.,..tcel opporl111lllos o•41t 'P'· y..,. flntorluo '' r..&j I 
·r • [ • H R I', l • • I H ' If • f H £II £ R I 0 £ s R II t l • • . ' 
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The o,econd choice. the FOR/NEXT loop, 
prints the name tO times. 1l1e third choice 
keep!. listing it until you pre.,., lhe BREAK 
key, unless of course her name really i s 
Brutus. which will break the loop. 

The founh choice runs another proce
dure (Li ring 3) that gets it variables and 
their values (parameter ) from the main 
progmm. lfthis nc>w procedure-used l ike 
a subroutine-altered the value of those 
variable .the new value are pas ed back to 
the main program. The PARAM ~t atement 
takes care of pa ing the variable in both 
directions. 

lnmanyBASIC091i tingsyou ' ll eeTYPE 
statement . For brevity, I'm leaving them 
out oflhese listings. When a procedure uses 
a lot of different variables that need to be 
pa sedaroundto adi k.aprinteror anolher 
procedure. it i s often ea ier to combine 
them into one complex variable. TYPE state
ments define complex variables. 

BASIC09 al way checks for errors when 
you enter each line. which i s nice because 
it catches a lot of them. Then. every time 
you go from the Edit mode to the Com
mand mode. tl checks your whole Ust ing 
for errors. Errors caught at thiS ume are 
mo tly rn1 mg control structures: LOOP 
wilhout ENDLOOP. FOR '' 11hou1 NEXT. IF 
\\ llhout END IF and !-.0 on. By the lime ) ou 
have finished your first draft. a lot of your 
debugging will be done. 

Di:.k Extended Color BASIC is not a true 
disk operatmg '>Y\tem (DOS). In fact 11 ha 
barely enough di!-.1.. funct iOn'> to mal..e your 
drive\ u..able. If you have never u.-.ed another 
DOS. then learning OS 9 requi re., about a~ 
much time and effon a!> learning Extended 
Color BASIC. I firM tried OS 9 with t28K and 
one di'>l.. dri' e. but I quickly found out that 
5t2K and two drives were ncccs'>ury to 
avoid a l ot of fru\tration. But then, even 
with Di ~;l.. BASIC, two drivesput an end to a 
lot of disk swapping. 

Once> ou have learned your way around 
the operuting '>Y'>tem. RASIC09 has it ~ own 
rcwurdo, to add to OS-9. For instnnce, it has 
enough in common with other BASIC'\ that 
you won' t have to \tan from \Crmch to 
learn your wuy around. I hope this make 
the l istings you ee easier to understand. 

If you decide to gi ve OS 9 u try. you'll 
find that it'> multita'l l..ingabil itie!. open up a 
'"hole ne" world. Many compare it to 
..,,\itching from ca.,.,cllc tapes 10 di'>k'>. 
Imagine never having to quit the program 
you' re U'ling in order to look up that file 
name you forgot. or to \CC how much di ·k 
space i s left . or even 10 format a di k. You 
can tal..e a break from your word processor 
to play a game for a while and then go back 
to your document right where you left the 
cursor. The time pent learning OS-9 i 
well-rewarded. a 
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Listing 2: Pr1 ntHame1 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0014 
0020 
0027 
0028 
002F 
0036 
003D 
003E 
0057 
006F 
0087 
0088 
008E 
00AD 
00AF 
00C4 
0008 
00EC 
0105 
0107 
0121 
0122 
0124 
0128 
0135 
0149 
014A 
0150 
0151 
015E 
0167 
0169 
016A 
0177 
0186 
01AC 
01AE 
01BE 
01C7 
0102 
0104 
0105 
01E2 
01E4 
01EA 
01FF 
0203 
0205 
0206 
0213 
0227 
0229 
022A 
022E 

PrintNamel 
DIH yourname .hisname.hername:STRING[35] 
DIH cho1ce:STRING[l] 
DIH count:INTEGER 

yourna11e- ·· 
hisname- ·· 
hername-·· 

I NPUT "Enter Your Name: w.yourname 
INPUT "Enter H1s Name: ", h1sname 
I NPUT "Enter He r Name: ", hername 

PRINT \ PRINT \ PRI NT 

• 

PRINT TA8(20) ; " SCREEN PR INTI NG OPTIONS" 
PRINT 
PRINT TA8(24) ; " 1. 
PRINT TA8(24); " 2. 
PRINT TA8(24) ; "3. 
PRINT TA8(24) ; "4. 
PRINT 

Your Name" 
His Name " 
Her Name " 
All the Names " 

PRINT TAB(22); " (Press 1. 2 . or 3] " 

REPEAT 
choice- "" 
RUN 1nkey(cho1ce) 

UNTIL ASC(choice)>48 AND ASC(choice)<S3 

PRINT \ PRINT \ PRI NT 

IF cho1ce- "1" THEN 
PRINT TA8(20); yourname 

END IF 

IF cho1ce- "2" THEN 
IF h1sname-·sue" THEN 

PRINT TA8(20) : "Wa sn ' t there a song about htm?" 
ENOIF 
FOR count- 1 TO 10 

PRI NT TA8(20) : hlsname 
NEXT count 

END IF 

IF cho1ce-"3" THEN 
LOOP 

PRI NT hername . 
EXITIF hername-"Brutus" THEN ENDEX IT 
END LOOP 

END IF 

IF choice-"4" THEN 
RUN pr1nt all the_names(yourname.hisname .hername> 

END I F 

PRINT \ PRINT 
END 

L isting 3: Pr1ntName2 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0014 
001A 
0023 
0025 
002E 
0030 
0039 

PrlntName2 
PARAH yourname,h1sname,hername:STRING[35] 
PRINT \ PRINT \ PRINT 
PRINT TA8(20): yourname 
PRI NT 
PRINT fA8(20); hlsname 
PRINT 
PRINT TABC20 ) ; hername 
END 



S 
imulating Clue, the popular board 
game, DNecto allow you to play 
a deteclive who must solve the 
murder that has taken place at 
the Falsofl Building. There are 

ix suspects, ix weapons and nine rooms. 
You must find out who did it. what weapon 
was used and whnt room it happened in. 
You have so mms to solve the murder. and 
you mu t try to get clue~ to help you. 

Derecto was wriuen on a 32K di k ys
tem but should run on a 16K sy tern if you 
do a PCLEARI before loading the program. 

You move around the building u mg the 
directions north. south, east and west. There 
are ix weapons in the house. The weapon 
u ed by the murderer is hidden. To find I he 
other weapons, you must search each room. 
If you find a weapon. you know that weapon 
wa not used by 1he murderer. Occasion
ally you do not find a weapon in the room 
even though it is there. Some1imes you 
mu t earch more 1han once. 

Often. when you search a room, you find 
a tip. A tip tells you one of three things: who 
commined the murder. what weapon was 
used or what room the murder occurred in. 
You may choose one of these three ques
ttons to ask the computer. but you do not 
always get the truth. Sometimes the com
puler throws you off track. To keep from 
getting thrown off track. you must ask 
many questions. More often than not. 
however. you get the trath. There are three 

Robert Becker studies economics and busi
ness management at Come// University. 
His hobbies include music (he is also a disc 
jockey) and COI1lfJ111ers. 

.Elerrze-n.t-a~ 

rrzy dear 'lV'at-so-n. 

0 Dunnit? 
by Rob Becker 

kinds of tips. They are: free tip, 5-tum tip 
and 10-rum1ip. On thc5-tum tip and the tO
tum tip you are asked if you want the tip. If 
you say Ye . you lose the amount of tums 
the tip is wonh. If you say No. you do not 
lose a tum. 

As in a reaJ murder investigation, you 
can que tion the suspects. And. like a reaJ 
investigation. you do not always get the 
truth. You may ask the suspects one of 
1hree thing : who did il, whal weapon or 
what room. You will notice the truth i 1old 
more often than no1. and the more que -
lions you ask. the easier il is 10 solve the 
murder. 

Sometimes lhe suspect refuse to an
sweraquestion. lf this is o.youcannot a k 
1he uspect a question until you leave the 
room and come back at another time. You 
can only ask the suspect one question dur
ing the game. 

To keep lmck of what you've found or 
1he information you have received from 
suspect . you have a list. The lis I has all the 
suspects' names on il, aJ11he weapon and 
all the room of1he building (excepl for the 
parking lot, because a murder i never com
mined there). 

To see the lis1, press L while1hegame is 
in progress. You do not lose a 1um when 
you look a1 your lisl. An asterisk or a 
number nex1 to a suspect, weapon or room 
mean that it has been suspecled as being 
pan of the murder. The number of asteri ks 
shown tells the number ofrimes il ha!. been 
suspected. A greater than sign(>) next to a 
weapon means that you have found thai 
weapon. 

WruJe you are looking at your list. you 

are asked if you want to solve the murder. 
Answer Ye~ or No. If you answer No. you 
return to the game; otherwise. type in the 
suspect. the weapon and the room. 

Afler you have typed in your su pect. 
weapon and room. the computer !>Uspense
fully tells you tf you've won or los I. Also at 
the end of lhe game, you receive a score. 

Scoring 
Each tum 
Weapon found 
Correc1 killer suspec1 
Correc1 weapon 
Correct murder room 
Solving the murder 
Best possible score 

10 pic;. 
so pic;. 

400 pb. 
300 pts. 
soo pts. 
600 pts. 

2460 pts. 

You get 10 points for every rum you 
have lef1. The bes1 possible c;core is almo 1 
impossible 10 get. You get 50 point~ for 
every weapon you find. 

You get 600 points extra if you solve the 
murderaJong wilh the points for1hecorrec1 
killer. weapon and room. Once you receive 
your score. you also see the murderer. the 
weapon used to commit the murder. and the 
room the murder took place in. After every 
move you make. pre any key to continue 
the game. 

Over 2000 points is a good score. My 
high score is 2380 points. It is good to earch 
all the rooms to find all the weapons. be
cause you will know which weapon is 
hidden. and you will aJso get 2.50 point 
extm. Que lion aJllhe suspect • so you get 
all the information possible. Once you think 
you can solve 1he murder, do so. Good 
luck! 0 
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I 16K Extended 

./ 

L' A 40 .............. 19 
~ 90 ............ 144 

170 .......... 192 
250 .......... 223 
320 ............ 21 
380 .......... 148 
410 .......... 117 
500 .......... 155 
560 ............ 28 
610 ............ 78 
680 .......... 154 
720 ............ 94 
780 ............ 94 
920 ............ 71 
1020 ...... 108 
1120 ........ 144 
1220 ·~······· 81 
1300 .......... 26 
END .......... 242 

The Listing: DETECTO 

0 COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT. INC 
1 · •** DETECTO *** 
2 ' *** BY ROB BECKER *** 
3 ' *** COPYRIGHT (C) 1990 *** 
10 CLS(C):PR1NT@40,"*** DETECTO 

Thll sales-based accounting padc•ac Is dallll'td 
ror the non·accountant oriented buslnam~.~n. It 
also contains the ncxlbllfly ror lhe a~tounlln& 
orltllted uur to stt up a double entry journal with 
an almO&I unllmlttd clulrt ol accounts. Includes 
Sales Entry, transaction driven Attounls Rtcd•a
ble and Accounts l'llyabl~ Journal Entry, Payroll 
Dlsburumtnt, and Rtcord Maintenance pro
arama. S)'llml outpull Include Balan« Sheet, In
come Statement, Customer and Vender status Re
ports, Acc:ounls Receivable and Payable Aging 
Reports, Chtck Realstcr, Sales Reports, Account 
Status Lists, and a Journal Poclln& List. 

$79.95 

INVENTORY CONTROL/SALES ANALYSIS 

This module Ia declgned to handle lnY«ntory ton· 
trol, with URr de.Rned product coda, and produce a 
detailed au lysis oltbe business' sales and lhe &ala 
rorce. One may enter/update Inventory data, tnltr 
sales, run nve sales analysis reports, run nve Inven
tory reports, ... t up produd code., enter/update 
saleam.~n recclrcb, and update the SBAP lnYentory. 

$59.95 
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***-: :PRINT@69. ""** BY ROB BECKE 
R ***": :PRINT@99. "*** COPYRIGHT 
(C) 1990 ***";:FORX- 1T0800: NEXT: 
IFDI-1 THENGOSUB60 :DI-0: GOT01250 
20 X- RND( -TI MERJ:FORZ- 1T0l0:X-RN 
0(63J:Y- RN0(20)+ll:SET<X .Y.Sl:PL 
AY "V3101T20C":NEXT 
30 FORX-lT0300:NEXT :PRlNT@266."W 
HO DUN IT?": 
40 FDRX- 1T02000:NEXT:DI- l:C- l:GO 
T010 
50 RM-RN0(10):TL- 51:SC-Sl 
60 SU S(l)-" LO NNI E FALK":SUS(2)-" 
CRAY AUGSBURG":SUS(3)- "TONY OLI V 
E":SUS(4) -"GREG LAW" :SU~ (S) -" KEL 

LV GOFF" : SU S{6)-" HEID! NELSON" 
70 WPS(l)-"COCO":WP$(2)-"CASSETT 
E":WPS(3)-"DISK DRIVE":W PS(4)-"M 
ULTI-PAK":WPS(SJ-"PRINTER" :WPS(6 
)-"MODEM" 
80 RHS (lJ-"COMPUTER RODM":RHS(2) 
-"LOBBY":RMS(3)-"0FFICE":RHS(4}
.HALLWAY":RMS(5)-"CONF.ROOH":RMS 
(6)-"KITCHEN":RHS(7)-"STAIRWAY": 
RMS(8)-"BASEMENT" :RHS(9J -" ELEVAT 
OR":RHS(10)-"PARKI NG LOT" 
90 IFDI - lTHEN RETURN 
100 FORX-1T06 
110 RPCXJ-RN0(9):FORY-1T06:1FY- X 

THENNEXTY ELSEIFRP(X) -RP (Y) THE 
Nll0ELSENEXTY 
120 NEXTX 

Designed ror m.~lntalnlna p«SSnMI and P•Y· 
roll data ror up to 200 hourly and nlaried em
ployHS \01lh 8 deductions tach. Cakulalts pi)'· 
roll and tax amounts, prlnu checks and 
maintains year·lo-date totals wflk h can be auto
matlal ly Lransrcrred to tbe SBA package. Com· 
putts tach pay period's loCals ror rtrafght lime, 
overtime and bonus pay and determines tues to 
be withheld. Addldonal outputs Include mailing 
llst, llsUna ol employHS, ytar·Lo·dale federal 
and/or state lax listing, and a listing ol curnnt 
misc. dtdudlons. Sulltd ror usc In all stales ex· 
« pi Oklahoma and Oflaware. 

$59.95 

PERSONAL BOOKKEEPING 2000 
llandles 45 account$. Enters eash expenses as 
easfly u chtcb. Handles :U ex~nse at~rlea. 
Menu driven and user rrltndly. 

$39.95 

130 FORX- 1T06 
140 RWCXJ-RNDC9J:FORY- 1T06:IFY-X 

THENNEXTY ELSEIFRW(X )- RWCY) THE 
N140 ELSENEXTY 
150 NEXTX • 
160 KS- RND(6):KSS(KS) - SUS(KSJ:KW 
- RND(6):KWS(KW)-WPS(KW):KR- RN0(6 
): KRS(KRJ-RMS(KR):RW(KW)-0 
170 TL-TL-1:1FTL- 0 THEN1130 ELSE 
SC-TL+SW: CLS:SOUND200.l:PRINT@37 
." ROOM : ":RMS (RH) 
180 PRJNT<~62. " 1"; :PRINT@94. "I":: 
PRINTEl126, "S": :PRI NT@l58 ," T" ; 
190 PRI NT@101,"TURNS LEFT :": TL; 
200 PRI NT@l65,"YOU SEE: ": :IFSU 
S(RM)-"" THEN PRINT"NOBODY " ELSE 
PRINTSUS(RM) 
210 GOSUB810:PRI NT@262."*"; 
220 IFO(l)-1 THENPRINT8230. "N"; 
ELSEPRINT@230. " -"; 
230 IF0(2J- 1 THENPRI NT@263. "E": 
ELSEPRI NT@263. " · ": 
240 lFD(3)-1 THENPRI NT8294 ."S": 
ELSEPRJNT@294," -"; 
250 JF0(4)- 1 THENPRI NHi261."W"; 
ELSEPRINT@261,"-"; 
260 IFRP(RM)>0 AND QQ(RM)- 0 OR 0 
OCRMJ- 2 THENPRINT@268,"qUESTION" 

270 PRINT@332. "sEARCH"::PR1NT@39 
6. "mOV E'': 
280 AS-INKEY S: IFAS-"H" THEN 290 

Includes detailed audit trails and hiJtory re
pOrts ror each arnomer, prepares ln•·olces and 
monthly statements, mailing labels, • Ring liW, 
and an alphabetized aas1omer llstlna. The user 
can denne ntt ltrms ror commerdal accounts 
or nnance charaes ror revolving account$. This 
padc•ae fUnctions u a atandalone AIR J)&tem 
or lntearata wllh the Small Buslnecs Account· 
In& packaae-

$59.95 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Designed ror the maintenance or vendor and 
AlP lnYolce nte~. The Jysttm prints checks 
voids checks, cancels chtcQ, deletes canceii;J 
c.htcka, and deltta paid AlP Invoices. The ustr 
can run a Vendor List, Vendor Status report, 
Vendor Aged repOrt, and an AlP Check Reats
ter. This packaae can be ustd either u a sta n. 
dalont~ AlP ~yJttm or c•n be lntearattd wllh 
tht Small Buslneu A~~ounlln& Paclulge. 

$59.95 
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ELSEIFAS-"S"THEN330ELSEIFAS-"a"T 
HEN390ELSEI FAS-" L"THEN560ELSE280 
290 SOU ND100 .1:IFaa<RM)- 2 THEN a 
aCRH)- 0 
300 PRIIIT<i396. "dIrection?" 
310 DS-INKEV S:I FDS-"N" OR DS-"S" 

OR DS-" E" OR DS-"W" THEN320ELSE 
310 
320 GOSUB920:SOUND1.10:GOT0300 
330 PRINT&332,"search";:FORY-1TO 
350:HEXT:FORX- IT05:PRINT"."::SOU 
ND100.1:FORY-IT0350:NEXTY:NEXTX 
340 IFRND(5)-l AND TL>l0 THEN730 
350 IFRW(RM)- 0 THEN 360 ELSEIFRN 
0(5)- 1 THEN360 ELSEIFWF(RH)- 1THE 
N360 ELSE370 
360 PRI NT@332, "NOTHI NG FOUND.":$ 
OUND1 . 10:GOSUB1340:GOT0170 
370 FORX- 1T02:PRINT@332,"SEARCH" 
: :FORY- 1T0200:NEXTY:PRINT®332 ."s 
earch"::SOUHD200,l:FORY- 1T0200:N 
EXTY:NEXTX 
380 FORX- IT0350:NEXT:PRINT8332,W 
PS(RH);".": WF(RH)- 1:SW-SW+5:GOSU 
Bl340:GOT0170 
390 lfRP(RH)- 0 OR aacRH)-1 OR aa 
(RH)- 2 THEN 280ELSEJFRND (4) - l TH 
ENPRINTi268,"SUSPECT REFUSES.":$ 
OU ND1.5:FORX- IT0200: NEXT: SOUND1 . 
5:GOSUB1340:1Faa<RM)-0 THEN aa<R 
H>- 2:GOT0170 ELSE 170 
400 aaCRH)- I:PRINTe268,"SUSPECT 

fna C.lerSJiteaa 

aUESTIONED. ": SOUND200 .l:PRINT@30 
0. "ASK : ": SUSCRM>:PRIHT@332, "1) 
WHO DID IT?":PRI NTi364. "2) WHAT 
WEA PON? " :PRINT8396, "3) WHAT ROO 

H?":PRINTli428. "aUESTION";:lNPUTa 
:lra<l OR a>3 THEN400 
410 PR Jt1T@428. "*,..********"***"; 
:PRINTi460, "•"::PRINT@474, "•"::P 
RINT&492."***************"::PRIN 
T8461. ""; :FORY- 1T0250:NEXTY:FORX 
-1T013:PRI NT". ";:SOUN0200. l:FORY 
• 1T0250:NEXTY:NEXTX 
420 ON a GOTO 430 .480 ,520 
430 IFKS-RH THEN 440 ELSE460 
440 BL-RN0(6):1FBL-KS OR BL- RM T 
HEN440 
450 SS(BL>- SS<BL)+I:PRI NT846l,SU 
S(BL):PRINT8474,"*";:SOUND150.1: 
GOSUB1340:GOT0170 
460 IFRN0(3)•1THEN440 
470 SS(KS)-SS(KS)+l:PRINT8461.SU 
S(KS):PRINT8474,"*": :SOUND150,1: 
GOSUB1340:GOT0170 
480 IFRND(2)-l THEN490 ELSE510 
490 BL-RND(6}:1FBL• KW THEN 490 
500 WS(Bl)-WS(BL)+l:PRIHT846l .WP 
$(8L): PRJ NT@474. "*": : SOUND150 ,1: 
GOSUB1340:GOT0170 
510 WS(KW)-WS(KW)+l:PRINT@46l.WP 
S(KW):PRINT@474, "*";:SOUND150.1: 
GOSUB1340:GOT0170 
520 IFRND(3)- l THEN530 ELSE550 

530 BL- RN0(9):IrBL- KR THEN530 
540 RS(BL>·RS<BL)+I:PRI NT@46 l.RM 
S(8L) :PRINTi474 ,"*";:SOUND150,1: 
GOSUB1340:GOT0170 
550 RS(KR)-RS(KR)+l:PRINTi46l.RH 
S ( KR): PRJ NTi47<1. "*": : SOUN0150, 1: 
GOSUB1340:GOT0170 
560 Tl- Tl+I:CLS:PRIHT@0,"suspect 
s":FORX- 1T06:PRINT@0+(32*X).SUS( 
X);" ":: IrSS(X)- 0 THEN NEX TX ELS 
EFORY- lTO SS(X):PRINT"*"::NEXTY: 
NEXTX 
570 PRINTi225 , "weapons":FORX- lTO 
6:PRINTi224+(32*X) . "";:lFWF(X)- l 

THENPRI HT">": ELSEPRINT" ": 
580 PRI NTWPS(X):" ";: IFWS(X)-0 T 
HEN NEXTX ELSEFORY- lTO WS(X):PRI 
NT"*";:HEXTY: NEXTX 
590 PRINT@l7, "rooms":FORX- 1T09:P 
RlNTil7+(32*X).RHS(X);:IFRS(X)•0 

THENNEXTX ELSEIFRS<5>>0 THENPRI 
NTRS(5) :"H": ELSEPRI NTRS(X);:NEX 
TX 
600 PRINTi369 , "SOLVE(Y/N}" ;:INPU 
TSS:IFSS•"Y" THEH610 ELSE170 
610 SC- Tl+SW:CLS:PRINTil, "suspec 
ts":FORX-IT06:PRI NT@0+(32*X),X;" 
) "; SUS(X) " ":: IFSS<X> -0 THEN NE 
XTX ELSEFORY- lTO SS(X):PRINT"*" ; 
:NEXTY:NEXTX 
620 PRI NTi257 ,"SUSPECT" ;:INPUTYS 
630 CLS:PR INTil, "weapons":FORX-1 

A 'lew liOtd Proc:esmg Or•entod Graon,cs S~ 

tOt 'lour Color CH!Iouter 3 llld 059 Lo111 2 

Al...LMI • AFTER OVER TWO YEARS Of PROGRAMMING ... 
Three C's Projects proudly announces the release of 

ri:ATUAcS: ~-oown· Moous 

:Js01 C-istormzable 

ExttnSNe un of Overfly 'H'II'Idows 

UN witt! y~ favoote Text Editor. 
Tu t Formatter a Spelling Choeker 

not inct~d«<> 
~- a minimum of 2561< of RAM 

ll'ld the Wlnclht t.4oclH from yt:AJt Multi-vue Ollk 

Complete with Full Documentation & Support 

for only $22.00 
($25 CON} 

NC Resident• Please Add 5% Sales Tax 

Send Check or Money Order to 
C.lorSJate•• 
P.O. Box 541 

CaaUe Sape, NC 2142t 
(tlt) "5-U2' 

Ask for our FREE catalog 
of OS9 Games & Utilities! 

THE POWER STONES OF AKD U 
The Five Towers of Trafa·Zar 

A twist of fate has put you inside the stronghold of the evil wJZard. Trafa
Zar. Ill prepared and inexpenenced. your only hope of SUNIVal is to lind the 
Mind Stone. the second of the lhree great Power Stones As an apprenttee 
of thegreatw1zard. Niz, you must rely on your magiCal traming your w1ts and 
your cunnmg as you fac'! the forces of evil that mhabrt the towers 

Th1s fas1 paced adventure game is really loaded w1th graphiCS You will 
explore more than 600 rooms and come eye·to-eye wllh mons1ers from 
beyond your 1mag1natJon It features an 1m proved. lull game save and easy 
one key command inputs with over ElfiY commands Including twenty spells 
and arrow key movement It takes two full diskS just to hold this much 
excttement II 1 

ONLY $25.00 And We Pay Shippingl' 
Color CompUI!r 3 and one Dsk Ouve requared 
H C. residents add sor. ~es tax 
·OutSide continental U S. muS1 send S3.00 shipping and handling 

ARD I : The Quest for the Spirit Stone • $ 18.00 
see rev1ew · Rambow Aug 88 ~ 

£~.£ ~J 
'ftltJP.r c (5 
PROJECTS 

send check or M.O. to: Three C's Projects, P.O. Box 1323, 
Hamlet, NC 28345, (919) 582·5121 
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T06 : PRI NTi0+(32*X l ,X: ") ": :I FWF( 
X)>0 THENPRI NT">": ELSEPRI NT" " ; 
640 PRI NTWP S(X) :" " ::IFWS(X)- 0 T 
HE NN EXTX ELSEFORY- lTO WS(X):PRI 
NT "*" ::NEXTY: NEXTX 
650 PRINT&257 ,"WEAPON" ; :I NPUTYW 
660 CLS:PRI NT@l ," rooms " :FORX- ITO 
9:PRI NT&0+(32*Xl , X;" ) " :RMS( X): " 

" ::IFRSCX)- 0 THE NN EXTX ELSEFORY 
-lTO RS(X):PR INT"*" : :HEXTY : NEXTX 
670 PRI HT8353 ,"ROOM"; :INPUTYR 
680 FORX- 1T010:C- RND(8):CLSCC):S 
OUNDC*3 . l:FORY-1T050:NEXTY:NEXTX 
:CLS0:FORX- 1T02000:NEXT 

690 CLS:IFYS<>KS THEN 1140ELSEPR 
INT@l72, "SUSPECT" :A- 32 LENCSU S(K 
$)):A- A/2:PRI NT8256+A,SUS(KS):SO 
UND50 ,20:FORX- 1T0500: NEXT:CLS0:F 
ORX- 1T01500:NEXT 
700 CLS:IFYW<>KW THEN 1140ELSEPR 
1NT@173, "WEAPON" :A- 32 · LENC WPS(KW 
)):A- A/2:PRI NT@256+A, WPS(KWl :SOU 
ND100, 20 :FORX- 1T0500: NEXT:CLS0: F 
ORX- 1T01500: NEXT 
710 CLS:IFYR<>KR THEN ll40ELSEPR 
INT8174 ," ROOM" :A- 32 LENCRMS(KR)l 
:A- A/2:PRINT8256+A,RMS(KR):SOUNO 
150, 20:FORX- 1T0500: NEXT:CLS0: FOR 

L': \ Novices Niche 

Line Copy 
An Easy Way to Copy Program Lines 

by Geoff Friesen 

Entering long program li ting into 
the CoCo by hand can become very tedi
ou . I created Line Copy ro ea e this pain. 
Line Copy make a copy of any Line in a 
program. A an example. ~uppo~ you 
wanted to copy Une 100 in the foliO\\ ing 
program to Line 400. 

100 PR INT HEX S (PEEKC &H8C18)*256 
+PEEK(&HBCIC)) 

You would type LCOPY 100 TO 400, 
which rellults in the following program: 

100 PRI NT HEXS (PEEKC &H8C18)*256 
+PHKC &H8CIC)) 
400 PRI NT HEXS (PEEKC &H8C18) • 256 
+PEEK< &H8ClC)) 

Needles to say, Line Copy can ave a 
great deal of typing-and Syntax errors. 

The yntax of Lint Copy is: 

LCOPY sourceline TO destline 

sot~rceline, TO and destline are neces
sary . If any of these arc mis ing or one of 
the numbers is out of range, a Syntax 
Error occurs. If so11rceline does not exi t, 
Line Copy generate an Undefined Line 
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Error. lt doe<. not matter if destline exi ts. 
becau e it is replaced with sourceline. 

Line Copy is most useful in conjunc
tion with EDIT. Some programs have 
many similar Unes. After the fi rst uch 
line is entered, Line Copy can be used to 
copy thi line to the appropriate places. 
Minor changes to the new lines can then 
be made with the EDIT command. 

Unfonunately, once Line Copy is 
in tailed. SK 1 PF is no longer available. 
This is a tmdeoff I had to make. Origi
nally I wanted to get rid of DLOAD bccau e 
DLOAD has no useful purpose; however, it 
i rather lricky to remove DLOAD and I 
wanted this program to run under Extended 
BASIC ac; well as Di k BASIC. In the future 
I will replace OLOAD with LCOPY and leave 
SKIPr alone. A future ven.ion of Line 
Copy will suppon a mnge of lines where 
sourceline appears, making LCOPY even 
more useful. 

lfyou are usinga64KCoCo I or2.you 
must put it into the aii-RA \II mode before 
running LCOPY. Refer to Listing 3 in the 
April 1990 issue (Page 109) for ALLRAM. 
Since the CoCo 3 is aJwayl. in the aJl-RAM 
mode. no modifications are needed. 

X-1T01500: NEXT 
720 SC-SC+60:W I- 1:GOT01140 
730 X- RND(3) 
740 ON X GOTO 750 . 760.770 
750 Tl- TL+1:PRINT8332 ," FREE TIP" 
:SOUND255 ,5:GOT0780 
760 PRI NT8332 ,"TH~ · 5 TURNS" : :S 
OUN0250. 5:1NPUfTS:IFTS- "N" THEN 
TL- TL+1 :GOT0170 ELSEIFTS- "Y" THE 
N TL- TL·4: GOT0780 ELSE760 
770 PR1NT8332."TIP · 10 TURNS" ;: 
SOUN0240 ,5:INPUTTS:IFTS-" N" THEN 

TL- TL+l:GOT0170 ELSEIFTS-"Y" TH 
EN TL- Tl · 9:GOT0780 ELSE770 

-
Utility 64K I 

------------------

The Listing: LCOPY 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT , INC 
100 REM -· 
1 I 0 REH LCOPY 
120 REM -· 
130 CLEAR 200 . PEEK( &H27)*256+PEE 
K<&H28)-85 
140 SA- PEEK( &H27)*256 
150 SA- SA+PEEKC &H28l+l 
160 FOR I- SA TO SA+85 
170 READ BS: POKE l ,VALC"&H. +BS) 
180 NEXT I 
190 DATA 24 .4C.BD.AF . 67 ,9E . 2B ,AF 
200 DATA 8D .00.3F . 9D .A5 .8l ,A5 ,26 
210 DATA 30 ,9D .9F . 24.39 . BD.AF , 67 
220 DATA 9E . 2B .AF , BD,00. 2E.9D .A5 
230 DATA 26 ,2C .A E,8C .25 .9F.2B . BO 
240 DATA AD .01.25 .25,DE, 47,33 , 44 
250 DATA 8E .02 .DC ,C6,04, 37,02 ,A7 
260 DATA 80,5C ,4D ,26 , F8,AE.8C.0C 
270 DATA BF , 02 , DA ,9F , 28 .32,62 , 7E 
280 DATA AC ,80, 00 ,00,00 ,00, 7E.B2 
290 DATA 77.C6 .0E. 7E ,AC ,46 
300 FOR 1-&HAAFl TO &HAAF5 
310 READ BS 
320 POKE l .VAL( "&H.+BS) 
330 NEXT I 
340 DATA 4C ,43, 4F,50, D9 
350 POKE &HABAD ,SA/256 
360 POKE &HABAE.SA AND 255 



780 PR!NT@364 , "1 ) SUSPECT": PRI NT 
e396, "2) WEAPON " :PRINT@428,"3) R 
OOM":PRINT@460."WH!CH ONE"::INPU 
TQ:IFO<l OR 0>3 THEN780 ELSEPRIN 
T&460." " 
790 GOT0410 
800 IFI NKEY s-""THEN800ElSERUN 
810 FORX- 1T04:0(X)-0:NEXT:ON RH 
GOTO 820.830.840,850.860,870.880 
,890 .900 .910 
820 0(2)- 1:0(4)• 1:0(1)- 1:RETURN 
830 0( 4 )- 1:0(2)- 1:RETURN 
840 0(4)- 1:0(2)- l:RETURN 
8S0 0(4)- 1:0(2)- 1:RETURN 
860 0(4)-1:0(2)- 1:RETURN 
870 0(2) - 1:0(3)- 1:RETURN 
880 0(4)-1:0(3)- l: RETU RN 
890 0(1)•1:0(2)- l:RETURN 
900 0(1)- 1:0( 4)- l:RETURN 
910 0(4)•1:0(2)• 1: 0(3)- l:RETURN 
920 ON RM GOTO 930,950.970.990,1 
010 . 1030 .1050.1070. 1090. 1110 
930 IFDS-"N" THEN RH-10 ELSE JFO$ 
-"E" THENRM-3 ELSEIFOS•"W" THENR 
M-2 ELSERETURN 
940 GOT0170 
9S0 IFOS- "W" THEN RH- 8 ELSEIFO S
"E" THEN RM- 1 ELSERETURN 
960 GOT0170 
970 IFOS-"W" THEN RH-1 ELSEIFOS
"E" THEN RH- 9 ELSERETURN 
980 GOT0170 
990 IFDs-·w· THEN RM- 6 ELSEIFOs
"E" THEN RM- 10ELSERETURN 

1000 GOT0170 
1010 IFOS-"W" THEN RM- 10 ELSEIFO 
S•"E" THEN RM- 7ELSERETURN 
1020 GOT0170 
1030 IFDS-" E" THEN RM- 4 ELSEIFOS 
- "S" THEN RH-8 ELSERETURN 
1040 GOT0170 
1050 IFOS- "W" THEN RH•S ELSEIFDS 
- ·s· THEN RH-9 ELSERETURN 
1060 GOT0170 
1070 IFDS-"N" THEN RM•6 ELSEIFDS 
•"E" THEN RH-2 ELS ERETURN 
1080 GOT0170 
1090 IFOS•"N" THEN RH- 7 ELSEIFDS 
- ·w· THEN RH-3 ELSERETURN 
1100 GOT017 0 
1110 IFOS• "W" THEN RH- 4 ELSE1 fDS 
- "S" THEN RH- 1 ELSEIFDS- "E" THEN 

RH-S ELSERETURN 
1120 GOT0170 
1130 PR INTil01."turns left : 0": 
:SOUND200 .30 :GOT0610 
1140 CLS : IFWI-1 THENPRINT@43,"YO 
U WON!!!":SOUND200.20: GOT01 160 
1150 PRINT843 ,"YOU LOST .": SOUND1 
.20 
1160 IFYS- KS THEN SC-SC+40 
1170 IFYW•KW THEN SC- SC+30 
1180 IFYR•KR THEN SC- SC+50 
1190 SC- SC•l0 
1200 PRINT8106,"SCORE :" : SC 
1210 PRINT816S."KILLER: " :SUS(K 
S) : PR itiT@197, "WEAPON: ";WPS CKW) 
:PRI NT@229 . "ROOH : " : RHS(KR) 

MVCan vas 2.0 - OS-9 Paint Program 
F r. ! ll'' e ;r•fe•· '!lll. C:·• L!.e •.• !.:o: ~r:ir!:t IS ll"&•'!t e :;r 'I' ! :: .:r 
Clm;uter , MVCanuas Ml only suppor a :rue 'l'tllJO'»S, MVCanues .s ~he 
ONL'f Cc" on~ut•r tr~> :c e:Sttor 'h ' t itll ~s ''~U more chorces than 
JUSt 11 321 bf 210 pixel, 16 color arephtc resolutron • 

llo,.. ·~rt~ WVCen uer the grs~htc ej ttni po•»er foun.i cnly ~nder 
RStoQ) tese.i p,j ... ts s rr:arrre ~ ···t:-. t!:e ~er.efru o: a m~;.tlt!sk:ne 
'lltr.:SO<~:ne en•.•tronrten: 1 pro.iuce cr.e oi the m]H •:erse:rle end 
j:OI."erf •• ira;:ht:: rsc~sces II''S:!et e LD the :en~" Cc!cr CJrr:p:ter : ~ser 

MVCanues :1 11 a\11111! Ji:J'Ht::k lie"t.~er" jtr•;er. i''~ht: ej,::r i;r :::e OS·9 
~eo:el !I l~u!'t·'Ju e •tn1c-:.r.i en":ronr:ler.: 

MVCenves fHtures rr.:l~d! 

o t.l .. 't.p e ~tree:: res: ... :ror.t rour drf 'erent l<esol .. t:c~s • 
6q: IIY ZI!O otth 2 ' r q co!cn ! 320 t.T 20C us.r.a ~ or :e cclcrs 

o M:use/ jOYS\ttktt.e yboard con trolled 
o se.e:t JP :o :6 ecl~s :u1 cr 11 pslette or 6; 
o MG :Res:&.'l ) d111~1:ed pr:l Jre rr:~p:n.nc 
o V£F (iraphscs format l V[f Squesh;n& (Compreu:on) 
o Fetelte sn;malt:n. &J\d Fe:zep 

lr.s:en t ire~· salsna :r: 6~Cx2.-. 11:de 
MulliJ)II font IIIPj)Oil 
Clspbeard ;nclujes :cp.Cul & Pss•.e Fo~p lnvert end Rerr.11p 

Q P!etn nverse transp1rer.: ll:ld undsrhne 6. pr;~~r:sor.el :ext 
~ Dr11wrnc features :nclude t.rc.e, Etttpse i<ad:ans !.snes, Pentt!, 

Brush. rs • ruse sr.ray Box Bar and Stamps 

1220 PRI NT8293,"YOUR SUSPECT":PR 
INT83S7, "SUSPECT : " :SUSCYS):PRI 
NTi389, "WEAPON : ": WPS(YW ):PRIN 
T8421,"ROOH : ":RHSCYR) 
1230 l FWI-1 TH ENSCREEN0 . 1:FORX• l 
TOS0000:NEXT 
1240 GOT01240 
1250 FORX• 227T02S2:PRI NT@X,CHRS( 
128) : :NEXT:FORX- 291T0316:PRINT&X 
,CHR SC128) : :NEXT 
1260 FORX• 1T06:USS(X)• SUS(X):PWS 
(X)- WPS (X):NEXT:FORX• lT09:HRS(X) 
• RMS(X) :NEXT 
1270 EX S(l)- US S(RN0(6)) : EX S(2)•P 
WS(RN0(6) ) :EXS(3) -HRS(RNOC9 )) 
1280 EX S(4)• US S(RN0(6 )):EXS(S)- P 
WSCRNOC6)):EXS C6) -MRSCRND(9)) 
1290 IFEXS(1)• EXS(4) OR EXS(2)- E 
XS(S) OR EX SC3)• EXS(6) THEN1 280 
1300 EXSC3)- EX S(3)+"?":EXS(6)-EX 
$(6)+"?" 
1310 PS(l)- "WAS IT ":PS(2)• "W ITH 

THE " :P$(3) -" IN THE " :PS(4)• "0R 
":PS(S)• "WITH THE " :PS(6)-" IN T 

HE ":PS(7)-" 1T'S YOUR JOB TO FIN 
D OUT" : P$(8) -"WHO THE MURDERER I 
S.":PSC9)•"GOOO LUCK!!!" 
1320 FORX• lT09:H- 32-LEN(PS(X)+EX 
S(X)): H•H/2:PRI NT@2S6+H. PS(X):EX 
S(X):FORY- 1T01S00:NEXTY:PRINT&2S 
6, " ":NEXTX 
1330 GOT050 
1340 AS• INKEY S:IFAS-""THENI340 
1350 RETURN 

JI]HG 
~lUJSCLIES 
In Seven Seconds! 

THAT'S IIOU lll' 11 HUl[i 
TO LIIU II "ll[I[LITIOI!• 

Hom you can have: 
Gl tfacro ~eys 
Control Cha1·act er s 
17 International chrs 
Disk access at lmhz 
90 H 29 and ~0 H 29 

teHt ~creens 
G~O H 22~ & l20 H 22~ 

graphics screens 
[scape ~ey added 

c Fr.n:ers ~~~p·rted Epsor. , :J.IF 1iar.j·.•' 1811.. Ge!lllns. S:er ~ CllJh 

• 
Syr:em Requires CoCo3. CS-9 LVL II, Ossk !:m·e. ~121: 

"nly t~H: • SHO: H lie" F:es edj O'l u'ts t-ex. :oo Crde'! A1d SZ!C 

JUST SUU 

$25.00 
~ • t OO Shipping/llandlmg 

On-Screen sta1us 
display 

runct 10n ~eys 
I ~ey speed toggle 
I key caos lock 
AHU HOh£! 

;ena Check Monev orjer ~~ 
Hy;er·ieth Scftc are .,W :isnnu Ctr ·n~ I L" V!illf. !IV S9:0J 

Phor.e FC2) :sz.: 1~6 
IOI[RT lff[RMINN 

To: 2+17 IAI Plltl UIY 
IMLIHIO, fl lZMZZ 
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BreakPoint 

BASIC09 Interfacing 
by Greg Law 
Technical Editor 

C 
reating programs in BASIC09 
can be a real treat Thi!> is 
especially true since BAS· 
IC09 can make progrnmming 
a pleasure instead of a bur

den. You don 't even need to exit BASIC09 
during your creative effons. The editor. 
compiler and debugger are all self-con
tained. ! fthe program doesn' t work the first 
time, you have the debugger at your dis
posal, a mere keystroke away. Because the 
editor automatically checks each line as 
you type it. many common errors are in 
li tings prevented. 

But what if you need a ta k performed 
that BASIC09 is not equipped to handle 
directly'? The beauty of BASIC09 is that it is 
equipped to handle mo t of your needs one 
way or another. If you can' t perform a task 
direaly, you can use the gfx. gfx2 or sysca 11 
modules to perform the ta k.l f all else fails, 
you can write your own module using 
another language such a C or as embly. 
Forourdiscu~ion.let's examine the sysca11 
module and how it is used. 

The first step is to create a tructure that 
is amirrorimageofthe regi ters used in the 
6 rN microprocessor. The registers used are 
the condition codes regi!>ler(CC). two accu
mulator (A und B), the direct page register 
(DP) and three index registers (X. Y and U). 
The condition code~ regi<.ter and the accu
mulators are 8-bit registers. while the index 
regi ters are 16-bit. The !.tack pointer (SP) 
and program counter (PC) registers are not 
used by the sysca 11 module. Therefore. 
the cc. A. B and DP regibters are type BYTE 
and the X. Y and U regi ters are type 
INTEGER. The next tep i to declare the 

In add1tion to being OS·9 On/me SJGop. 
Greg Lo .... ·mjoys programming on all types 
of compwers and has worked on systems 
ranging from rite CoCo to the Burroughs 
86700 super mainframe. He li\•es in Louis· 
' 'ille, Kemucky. 
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TYP E Reglsters-CC.A.B.DP:BYTE: X.Y.U:INTEG ER 
DIH Regs:Reg1sters 
DI H Ca11Code:BYTE 

Figure 1: 6809 Register Structur~ 

regi ter packet as a variable and declare a 
variable of rype BYTE that will be u ed to 
hold the system call code. The re ult is 
shown in Figure I . 

As a imple exercic;e. let ' use the sysca 11 
module to get our proces~ ID and user 10. 

Tum to Page 8-22 in lhe Technical Refer
ence ection of the OS-9 Levelu manual or 
to Page 98 of the Technical lnformation 
manual included with OS-9 Level I. Here 
you find thedcscriplion of the FS ID sy tern 
call. Notice there ure no entry condition'>, 
so we do not need to assign any values to 
the regi ters_ At the top of the page. to the 
right ofDS9 FS 1 o, are three numbers: 10. JF 
andoc. The firstrwo numbers, IOand JF,are 
the machine code value!> of the SW 12 a scm
bly language instruction. The third number, 
oc. is the system call code for the FSID 
system call. Therefore, the val ue of soc i 
as igned to Call Code. 

ln the exit conditions it shows the process 
ro returned in Register A and tile user ID 
returned m Regi tcrY. If thereis anerror. 
the carry flag in the condit ion codes regis
ter is set to one and the B Register contain 
theerror code. The forma t ofthecondition 
codes register is shown in Figure 2. To 
del ermine whether or not the carry bit is set. 
tc t Bit I of the condition codes register. 
Thi is accomplished by the IF 
LAND< Regs. CC . I) - 1 test. If the carry bit is 
set, the statements inside the IF I END 1 F 
condiJjonal are executed. The resulting 
program i shown in Listing I. 

As another example, let's w.e the sysca11 
module to get the current date and time. 

The sy tem call code fort he FST1me system 
call i S15. and Register X contains the 
address of a ix-bytc buffer to hold the date 
and time. The de cription of the FH 1me 
system call shows that the buffer will con
tain the year. month. day. hour. minute and 
second. in that order, ac; type BYTE. As 
!>hown in Li ting 2, this information i u ed 
to create the T1 me Packet structure and 
declare the variable T1 me using this truc
ture. The statement Regs. X :- ADDR( rime l 

IBIPIHI! INIZIVICI 
L_ 

Carry nag 
Overflow nag 
Zero nag 
'eg3ll\e nag 

IRQ mnsl. 
Half carry Oag 
FlRQ masl. 
Enure Oag 

Figure 2: Condition Code 

a\signs the addre s of T1 me to Register X. 
Next the value of St5 is assigned to Ca 11 Code. 
Finally the PRI NT statement prints the date 
and time. 

For u I itt le more sophistication, let's use 
the SS. DevNm Get Status call to get the 
device name of the screen. Regisler A 
contains the path number of the device or 
file, Regi ter B contains SOE. and Register 
X contains the addre sofa 32-byte buffer. 
The system caU code for the ISGe tSt t 
system call i ~ S&D. Here I use the tandard 
ourput path, Regs.A: - 1. You can use the 
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to take advantage of from 64K up 
to a full 512K. Requires low cost 
amplifier (RS cat. #277-1008) and 
any microphone. Will run on a 
CoCo 1, 2, or 3. Vocal Freedom 
Disk: $34.96 $17.48. Optional 
Hacker's Pac Disk: $19z96 $9.98. 
Disk for both: $49.96 $24.98 

Reads your master disk once and 
then makes super fast multiple 
disk backups on all your drives! 
No need to format blank disks 
first! Supports 35,40 or 80 track 
drives. This utility requires 

~ y~ 512K. Disk: $-1-9;-95- $9.98 

~:;~;.::~r;tf~~~:·c=- ~f c&c&. (8~ 
puter could read their r .. \ • • • • 
minds? Mental Freedom r' ~ • • • • 
uses tbe techniques of Produce standard grade 2 
Biofeedback to control video Braille on a Brother daisy wheel 
game action on the screen. Tele- printer. Easy to use for sighted 
kinesis? You control the action or blind user. No knowledge of 

This is a fascinating CoCo 3 game with your thoughts and emo- Braille is necessary. Call for free 
of skill and coordination. Pyr- tions. Your goal is to materialize sample. Will run on CoCo 1, 2, or 
amix is 100% machine language and levitate objects with the 3. Disk: $69z96 $34.98 
written exclusively to take ad- power of your mind while avoid
vantage of all the power in your ing the insidious cobra. Mental 
128K CoCo 3. The Colors Freedom teaches peace of mind 
are brilliant, the gra- in the face of adversity. Mental 
phics sharp, the action Freedom even talks in a per-
fast. Written by <~ssi~:>fectly natural voice without 
Jordon Tsvetkoff using a speech synthesizer! Re-
and a product of quires Radio Shack's low cost 
ColorVenture. Disk: $19.95 $9.76 Biofeedback monitor, Cat. #63-

675. Will run on a CoCo 2 or 3 but 
not CoCo 1. Disk: S24z95 $12.48 

VDOS, The Undisk, ramdisk for 
the CoCo 1 or 2 only. Available 
only on tape: $24.95 $12.48 
VDUMP, backup Undisk files to 
single tape file. Requires VDOS. 
Tape: $14.96 $7.48 
VPRINT, Print Undisk directory. 
Requires VDOS. Tape: $9r96- $4.98 

ocal Freedom t urns 
your computer into a digital 
voice recorder. The optional 
Hacker's Pac lets you incorpo
rate voices or sounds that you 
record into your own BASIC or 
ML programs. This is not a syn
thesizer. Sounds are digitized 
directly into computer memory 
so that voices or sound effects 
sound very natural. One "off
the- shelf" application for Vocal 
Freedom is an automatic message 
minder. Record ·a message for 
your family into memory. Set Vo
cal Freedom on automatic. When 
Vocal Freedom "hears" any 
noise in the room, it plays the 
prerecor ded message directly 
from its Random ~Access Memory 
with amazing fidelity! You may 
also SAVE or LOAD sounds to and 
from DISK. VF also tests memory 

~b~ 
These three utilities giv/r••••••••••••llllla. 

real power to your CoCo 3. j 
Add $2.50 shlpping 

~ ~ handling in USA or 
This is the best Ramdisk avail- CANADA 
able. It lets you have up to 4 Add t5 00 to ship to 
mechanical disk drives and 2 f · · 
Ram drives on- line and is fully other countries 
compatible with our Printer 
Lightning. Requires 512K CoCo 3. 
Disk: ·~ $9.98 

Load it and forget it--except for 
the versatility it gives you. 
Never wait for your printer 
again! Printer runs at high 
speed while you continue to 
work at the keyboard! Disk: 
$19.96 $9.98 

Dr. Preble's Programs 
6540 Outer Loop 

Louisville, KY 40228 
24 Hour Hot Line 
(502) 969-1818 

~sa, MC, COD, Check 



Submitting 
Material 

To Rainbow 

Contributions to n r£ RAINBOW are wel
come from evel)·one. We like to run a 
variety of program that nrc u<>eful. help
fu l and fun for other CoCo owners. 

WHAT TO WRITE: We are inter
ested in what you want to tell our read
en;. We accept for consideration any
thing that i well-written and has a prac
tical application for the Tandy Color 
Computer. If it imeresrs you. it wirl proba
bly interest lots of others. However, we 
vastly prefer arucles with accompany
ing program that can be entered and 
run. TI1e more umque the idea, the more 
the appeal. We have a continuing need 
for short articlei> wrth hon lrsrrngs. These 
are e pecially appealing to our many 
beginners. 

FORMAT: Program ubmi~~ions 
mu 1 be on tape or disJ... , and it is best to 
make several ave , at len t one of them 
in ASCII format. We're !.orry. but we do 
not have time to J...ey in program and 
debug our ryping errors. All programs 
should be ~upported by some editorial 
commentary explaining how the pro
gram works. We also prefer that editorial 
copy be included an ASCI I format on the 
tape or di k. using any of the word proc
essors currently avaJiable for the Color 
Computer. Also. please include a double
spaced printout of your editorial mate
rial and program li Ling. Do nor send text 
in all capital letters: use upper- and 
lowerca~e. 

COMPENSATION: We do pay lor 
'>ubmrssions. based on a number of crite
ria. Tho e wishing remuneration should 
so stare when making subm~sions. 

For the benefit of those .,.. anting more 
detailed information on maJ...ing submrs
sions. please send a elf-addre sed, 
sramped envelope (SASE) to: Submis
sion Gurdelines. THE RAL'IBOW, The Fal
soft Building. P.O. Box 385. Pro peer. 
KY 40059. We will send you compre
hensive guideline . 

Please do not submit material cur
rently bubmiued to another publication. 
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standard input path (0) or the tandard 
ourput path (2}. Alternatively, you can open 
a fi le or device and assign the path number 
returned in the OPEN call 10 obtain the de
vice name the file is on. otice that two 

dure copies this string into a string BASIC09 
can deal with properly. 

For homework. refer to the mouse rou
tines shown in the "KlSSable OS-9" column 
in the September. 1987 i ue of THE RAIN
sow. Dale demon trate orne fine ex
ample!> of setting up and using the Hi-Res 
mouo;e in thai particalar i s~ue. 0 

tring are dec lared; NameH and Name. The 
reason i that the device name returned i s 
terminated by selling the most ignificant 
bi t in the Ia tchamcter. The strhcpy proce-

I OS-9 • 
Listing 1: Get!D 

PROCEOURE 
0000 
0025 
0026 
002F 
0036 
0037 
003F 
004E 
004F 
0061 
0073 
0077 
008F 
00A7 
00A9 

I OS-9 

GetiO 
TYPE Reg1sters- CC,A,B.OP:BYTE: X. Y.U:IHTEGER 

DIH Regs:Reg1sters 
DIM CallCode:BYTE 

Ca11Code : -S0C 
RUN SysCall(CallCode.Regs) 

IF LAND(Regs.CC.l)• l THEN 
PRINT " ERROR fM: Regs.B 

ELSE 
PRINT "Process ID - "· Regs.A 
PRINT " Use r 10 - ": Regs.Y 

END IF 
END 

• 
Li ling 2: GetT1me 

GetT11:1e 
TYPE Reg1sters• CC .A. B.DP:BYTE: X. Y.U: I NTEGER 
TYPE T1mePacket•Year .Honth.Day.Hour.M1nute.Second:BYTE 

DIH Regs:Reg1sters 
DIM T1me:TimePac ket 
DIM CallCode: BYTE 

Regs.X: • ADDR(Ti me) 
Ca 11 Code: - sI S 
RUN SysCall(CallCode.Regs) 

PROCEOURE 
0000 
0025 
0044 
004 5 
004E 
0057 
005E 
005F 
0060 
0075 
0084 
0085 PRINT Tlme.Honth: "/": Tlme.Day: ·r: T1111e.Year : " "; Thne.Hour 

; ":"; r1me.Hinute: ":"; T1 me.Second 
00C4 END 

I OS-9 

Listing 3: Dev 1 ceName 

PROCEOURE 
0000 
0025 
0026 
002F 
0036 
004 6 

Oev1ceName 
TYPE Reglsters- CC ,A.B. DP: BYTE: X.Y.U:INTEGER 

DIM Regs:Reg1sters 
DIM CallCode:BYTE 
DIM NameH,Name:STRING[32] 



0047 
0053 
005F 
006D 
0075 
0084 
0093 
009C 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0008 
0012 
0019 
001A 
0021 
0022 
0032 
0041 
0042 
004E 
0052 
0054 
0055 
0061 
006C 
0079 
007D 
0081 
008E 
0090 
0098 
009C 10 
0089 

Regs.A :-S01 
Regs.8: - S0E 
Regs.X: -ADOR(NameH) 
Ca11Code: -S8D 
RUN SysCall(CallCode .Regs ) 
RUN Strhcpy(Name .NameH) 
PRINT "'/": Name 
END 

strhcpy 
PARAM Name,NameH: STRI NG 
DIM Coun t :INTEGER 
DIM i: INTEGER 

Name:-"" 

FOR Count :-1 TO 29 
1:- ASC(HIDS(NameH.Count,l)) 

IF 1- 0 THEN 
GOTO 10 

END lF 

IF 1>127 THEN 
1 :-LAND< l .127) 
Name: - Name+CHRS(i) 
GOTO 10 

ELSE 
Name: - Name+CHRS(1) 

END IF 
NEXT Count 

<* Return to the caller *) 
END 

PRO( ; R.\ \ IS 0 \i S \ I I nilS \ lC l' I ll 

$15 each-tape or disk 

Area and Perimeter 
Distance Problems 
Money pack 
Dollars and Sense 
ETT Typing Tutor- Learn the keys 
The Quizmaker (create a test) 
Colorgrade (Teacher's Gradebeok) 
Street Map Game 
Explorer s and Settler s 
Know Your States 
Science Game 
Famous American Women 
St ates and Capitals 
Musi c Drill - Learn the scales 

IT'S SUPER SALE TIME AGAIN!! 
BARBARIAN QUEST 

'. 
I· ' ' - l . 

! . I. . \ 
' - ~ - - ~ --: 

-- ~ -- ~ 

Save ~our brtde to be from the horror' of the evil 
Luthor'\ domain! Scr~n afler ~creen of b.!uutiful 
graphic~ and c:llciung arcade action with fully 
antmatcd charae1CI'!\. Great digitized ..ound. Walk. 
run. jump. climb and light. Game include.' an 
optional cominue feature that allow~ ) ou to kec:p 

1-----_..:.;:::...~ playing e\•en if you looo;c! Set )OUr own lcvcj of 
'Ire<.~! It'~ grc<~t arcade action! Requires 512K and I disk dnve. ~ ON 
SALE!!!! JUST $29 Re"cwed Jul) ' Cj() 

THE SUPER DISK 
Never before have ~o many powerful di!.k utilities been a~embled tn one 
pad.age. The manual containl> EVER BEFORE PUBLISHED trformauon 
about ~·op) protection technique~ and the dtsk ha~ ALL of the uuliue~ you n~ 
to u~e thatmformation. If you are an author. thi' i' n MUST HAVE package! 
If you ju't like to SNOOP. this disk has everything )'OU need to read & wrue 
any pan of a di\k. even th~ data you were r1e.1t meant to sec! If you want to 
create copy !!~~ted disks or copy your \oalunblc original~. THE SUPER DISK 
is for you! ~ ON SALE!!!! ONLY S29 Revte"'ed March '90 

WARGAME DESIGNER II 
WGD ll r~ o <:omplete graphic oriented war game 
design syMem. Create your own graphtc tcon~ for 
uniu. and terram feature~ . Dc'ign your own map~. 
As~tgn each unit it'' own unique annbutel>. Then 
piny the games you want to . the one~ YOU d~ign· 
ed. h's e.asy All module.~ are menu driven. no 

programing knowledge required ._~cs complete wuh manual. 2 nopp} dbks 
and 4 ready to play s~narios. V' ON SALE!!!! JUST S24 
Review> August '88. lui) '89. Seprcmbcr '89 

WARGAME DESIGNER ICON DISK 
This di~k contains hundreds of ready to usc icoOJ> for units and temun featur~. 
Save hour~ of design time. JuM tran,fcr these icons to your WGD II game 
di>k (automaucally from menu) and you're ready to design a ne"' scenario. 
A real bargain lll just S 15 Rcvic .. ~-d June '89 

WEEKLY WINNER 3.0 
Recently updated. WW 3.0 now handles 3.4.5.6 and 7 digitlono~. We've: per· 
:.onally seen it pick 4 and 5 out of 6 in the Ohto SUPER LOTTO and have 
had report> of winmngs from users mother pans of the US. Enhance YOUR 
chance! lnve'il in WEEKLY WINNER 3 today ONLY $15 
MSDOS Version only S21.00 

·" ... ·-'~ . .. ;: . 

tid 

COCO 3 FLAGS 
Thts t> the BEST " RISK" play alike a\ailable for 
the COCO 3. Screen >hows the enure world and 
zoo= in on the area you choose. For I to ?y~cr... 
It'-. great entertainment for a mere ~ ON 
SALE'!!! ONLY St9 
Re' tewed Au~u~t '89 

COCO 3 WHEEL 
Out~tandmg party fun of 1 to 6 player'! You can 
even design your own word punle~. $X" ON 
SALE!!!! JUST Sl9. 
Re,iewed May '89 

VOCAB 
If you like SCRABBLE. )Ou'll love VOCAB It 
even includes a f~~.!J1. of computer opponentl>. For 
I to 6 pla)w. yr ON SALE!!!! JUST $19 

NEW!!! GNOME NEW !!! 
Great addicu~e non-violent arcade action fun by Mike Snyder. See if you a' 
Tel Hilar. the Gnome Pnnce can recover the Spirit Sword frurn the evil Jaranc. 
Dozen~ of !>Creen~ to conquer require quick rcncxc' and con~ntration. M L. 
COCO 3 128K Dis~ INTRODUCTORY PRICE JUST $21. 

NEW !! FIRESPIRE EW!!! 
Here come' the ~cquelto GNOME already! We ~hould have wan .. '<! buttht~ 
i, ju,ttoo much fun to hold back! Now that you·,c recovered the Sptrn Sword. 
it'~ time to lind the f'trcsptre. More '(rccn,. more ncuon than GNOME. 
G'IOME not rcqutred to play ML. COCO 3. Dbk. ALSO INTRODUCTORY 
PRICED AT S21 . 

Get both! GNOME and t' IRESPIRF. for JmiT $32 

All orders are ~htppcd vtu fir,! clal>l> matl withtn 2~ hou~ of rccetpt We ac· 
t·ept VISA. MASTERCARD. MONEY ORDERS. PERSONAL CHECKS and 
COD order- coo·, add S3 00 Phone or mail your order tn toouy! 

SPORTsware 1251 South Reynolds Road, SUite 414 
Toledo, Ohio 43615 • (419) 389-1515 
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1 Software CoCo 1, 2 &3 I 

Arkanoid-
New Variation on 
an Old Video Classic 

Picture a row of bricks crossing a screen 
slightly more than half-way up. Down the 
left side you see a high-score indicator, 
current score, number of lives remaining 
and a round indicator. At the bottom is a 
paddle that responds to your cont rol. From 
out of nowhere a ball suddenly appears, 
ang.ling steadily down toward the base of 
the screen. Deftly manjpuJating the joy
stick, you end it careening back upward to 
strike the bricks. As you strike a brick, it 
disappears and the ball rebound~ down
ward again, gaining peed. 

Sound familiar? Tl should. Arkanoid, a 
new ROM-Pak from Tandy designed for the 
Color Computer 1, 2 or 3, is by no means a 
new concept in video games. Twas playing 
games of thjs genre before there wa a 
Color Computer! It is, however. a new 
variation on an old clas ic. And some clas
sics are well wonh repeating. 

ln this latest incarnation, the wall of 
bricks varies dramatically in shape from 
one level to the next. In fact the word "wall" 
doesn' t always apply. as the target bricks 
are distributed on the screen in some in
triguing panems. With some rounds, once 
you break through the lower layers of bricks. 
you can almost sit back and watch as the 
re t are destroyed from above. Other rounds 
require intense hand/eye coordination and 
superlative reflexes. 

There are variations in the bricks. too. 
Silver bricks require two or more hits be
fore they disappear, whereas gold ones 
cannot be destroyed. Random bricks re
lease one of seven rypes of "reinforcemenL 
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items" when rut. These reinforcement items 
are labelled, drift down, and are caught on 
the paddle for a variety of effects. 

The S item slows down the ball. The C 
item causes the ball to stick to the paddle, 
then is released again by pressing the lire
button. The E item expands the size of the 
paddle. Catching the D item splits the ball 
into three balls, which can inflict greater 
damage on the remaining bricks (if you can 
keep them in play). You score an extra 
paddle (life) by catching the P item. whjJe 
a B breaks a hole into the next level of play. 
My favorite is L. which enables you to 
shoot lasers at the brick with your paddle 
by pressing the lirebullon. 

Arkanoid offer orne other interesting 
new slants. From doors at the top of the 
playing area, hjndering objects (although 
these objects are more helpful than a hin
drance) appear at mndom intervals. They 
meander around the top and middle areas of 
the creen until hit by the ball,atwhichtime 
they are destroyed, giving you a bunch of 
points, and the ball is deflected just as if it 
had been hit by a brick. When you are down 
ro that lasr brick on any given level, there is 
nothing more frustrating than gening locked 
into a pattern that never quire hits the brick. 
As a hindering object wanders into such a 
pattern , the ball is knocked into a new 
course. often taking out the Ia r brick in the 
process. 

Another innovation is an oprion screen 
available before starting the game. It en
ables you to choose the number of players 
(one or two). which joystick to use and the 
staning level. There arc 22 level for the 
Color Computer I or 2, and a .full 32 for the 
CoCo 3. When you to e the game. you can 
immediately continue at the same level, 
although your score is reser to zero. 

Arkanoid is a great deal of fun . The 
colors are bright, the action fast and chal
lenging, and you don't need to spend hours 
trying to decipher the manual (which is six 
pages of shon and simple directions) be
fore playing. 

I have only two minor gripes with this 
product- one with the program and one 
with the packaging. First, I am unable to 
use my Tandy deluxe joystick. Perhaps l 
didn ' t try hard enough since my standard 
joystick was at o plugged in and worked 
line. I could not get the paddle to move to 
the left with the deluxe model, which could 
be a serious annoyance if that's the only 
kind of joystick you have! 

My other complaint is Tandy apparently 
feels that the only way to sell a new vari-

ation on an existing theme is to give it an 
outer space scenario. Arkanoid is a delight
fully simple and en!rossing program on its 
own merit. But the exterior packaging al
ludes to a mysterious "they" who have 
"destroyed your planet" and are now 
"corning after you!" Moreover, a very scant 
cenario screen (that pops up if you don' t 

start the game right away) provide a weak 
explanation of some "mother ship" being 
destroyed, but a "Vaus" manages to escape. 
The manual refers to your paddle as a Vaus. 
o presumably you' re controlling a space 

ship. 
What a bunch of junk! The only thing 

even remote I y resembling spaceships dur
ing play is a laser item that allows you to 
shoot at the bricks. It 's difficult to think of 
this item in terms of a laser. though, when 
the shots are accompanied by noise as loud 
ru. an explosion. 

Arkanoid is a terrific adaptation of a 
classic game, and it deserves better than to 
be swaddled in a completely misleading 
package. Seeing this on the rack in Radio 
Shack, you don'r have any idea what 's 
really inside. Bur then, I guess that's what 
reviews are for ... 

(Data East, di t. by Tandy Corporation, J 700 
One Tandy Center , Fort Worth, TX ; 76102 
$34.95: Available in Radio Shack stores na
tionwide) 

- Jim K. Issei 

SuperFile III
A Simply Useful 
Database 

CoCo3 

SuperFile fll by Gimmesoft i a multi
purpose database program that is grear for 
club mailing lists. record collections. in
ventory. etc. The program runs under Disk 
Extended Color BASIC on a Color Com
puter 3 and requires an so-column display. 

SuperFile 111 is based on a direct access 
file structure that provides for fast data 
retrieval. The program supports all the basic 
functions of a database such as soning, 
searching and print fom1atting, including 
labels. The program is menu-driven and 
easy to set up and use. Six pages of docu
mentation adequately explain program 

, 



How to build a high-paying career, 
even a business of your own, 
in computer programming. 

RICK BRUSH, 
NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 

Start with training that gives you 
hands-on programming experience 
-at home and at your own pace. 
Training that begins with BASIC, 
then continues with Pascal, C, and 
COBOL- today's hottest computer 
languages. Training that even 
indudes a powerful IBM<ompatible 
computer, modem, and program
ming software you keep. 

Start with real-world training. 
The kind of training only NRI 
provides. 
Now with NRI's new at-home training 
in Computer Programming, you can be 
one of today's highly paid, creative 
team of computer wizards who give 
computers the power to carry out an 
astonishing range of business, profes· 
sional, and personal applications. Now, 
with NRI, you can be a computer 
programmer, ready to build a high
paying career-even a business of 
your own-making computers do 
anything you want them to do. 

The only programming course 
that Includes a powerful 

compute r system and 
software you keep. 

Unlike any other school, NRI 
gives you hands-oo programming 
experience with a powerful IBM 
compatlble We-if. Coast com· 
puter system, including 2-100 

baud internal modem, 640K RAM, 
disk drive. monitor, and invaluable 
programming software-BASIC, Pas
cal, C. and COBOl-all yours to keep. 

You gel the experience and the 
know-how, the computer and the 
software to get to the heart of every 
programming problem, design imagi
native solutions, then use your choice 
of four key computer languages to 
build original, working programs. 

No matter what yow background. 
NRI gives you everything you 

need to succeed In programming, 
today's top-growth 

computer career field. 
You need no previous experience to 
build a successful programmjng career 
with NRI training. Indeed, your NRI 
lessons start by walking you step by 
step through the fundamentals, giving 
you an expert understanding or the 
programming design techniques used 
every day by successful micro and 
mainframe programmers. And then 
the fun really begins. 

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out 
your training, you use your modem to 
"talk" to your instructor, meet other 
NRI students, even download pro
grams through NRI's exclusive pro
grammers network, PRONET. 

Your career in computer 
programming begins with 

your FREE catalog from NRI. 

For all the details about NRI's at·home 
training in Computer Programming, 
send the coupon today. Soon you'll 
receive NRI's fascinating, information· 
packed, full-color catalog. 

Open it up and you'll find vivid 
descriptions of every aspect or your 
NRI training. You'll see the computer 
system included in your course up 
close in a special, poster-sized foldout 
section. And, best of all, you'll find out 
how your N Rl training will make it 
easy for you to build that high-paying 
career-even a businC$ of your own- in 
computer programming. 

You master toclay's hottest computer languae ... gaining the skills you need to 
build programs for a wide variety of real-world applications. 

With your personal NRI instructor 
on call and ready to help, you use your 
computer and software to actually 

design, code, run, 
debug, and 
document 
programs in 
BASIC, Pascal, 

Send for your NRI catalog today. 
It's yours, free. 

If the coupon is missing, write to us at 
the N RJ School of Computer Program· 
ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa
tion Center. 4401 Connecticut Avenue, 
NW, Washington, DC 20008. 

18M is 1 Reglst~red Tntdi!INirt of the IBM COtpO<ation 

IIIRI School of Computer Programming 

I 

McGraw-Hill Contmuing Education Center ~~~~ 
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW cnli 
Washington, DC 20008 • 

YES! Please rush me my FREE catalog describing NRf's 
at-home training in Computer Programmmg. 

AOOIIESS 

AGE 

Only NRI CJve• you an IBM-compatJIM computer with modem, 1 
640K RAM, disk drive, monitor, and software-BAStC, Pascal, C, I OTY«r•TUZIP ''" ~---""""'Courd !><:10080 and COBOlr-811 yours to keepl ...._, 

~------------~------~----------------------J~-------------------------------------' 



opemtion. I ran the progl"c~m with only 
minimal reference to the manual. 

Although the program is easy to use and 
adequately provides the capability for 
managing databases, it cannot go much 
beyond the complexiry of the already de
scribed examples. The record tructure is 
limited to six fields with a maximum of 30 
churacters per fi eld. This field structure is 
OK for mailing lists but is otherwise lim
ited. A an example, suppose you want to 
maintain a database for your computer club. 
Besides the u ual fi elds for name. addre . 
etc .. you would want field for rype of 
computer. date joined. date for dues re
newal. rype of computer and perhaps an so
character field for comment. This is not too 
much to ask for in a database, but it's 
defin itely not pos ible with SuperFile 111. 

If your database needs are fairly simple 
and can be confmed to a record structure 
with a maxtmum of six fields, then by all 
means consider SuperFile 111. This program 
is also available for MS-OOS u ers. 

(Gimmeson . P.O. Box 421 , Perry Hall, MD, 
211 28; 800-441-GIME; $29.95 plu $3 H) 

- Donald D. Dollberg 

LsoftwaFP----....;.c.;;..;oc...;...o ~3 

The Power Stones 
ofArdll-
The Five Towers 
of Trafa-Zar 

Ouch! Dam wall, there goes another 
heahh point. Where 's my torch? I can't see 
anything in here. Ah. that' better. Now 
I'm getting somewhere. What was that 
noise? Who goc there? Oh no. Goblins! 
Where' my Dagger. Aaaaaaah! (gasp. fade 
to black) 

I haven' t gonen far into this dungeon 
and dragons-type Adventure. I'm playing 
the role of an apprentice ro the wizard Niz. 
The wizard was planning to transport him-
el f into the five towers ofTrafa-Zar using 

a special powder. There was an accident
a cat knocked the powder over. inadver
tently transporting me. not the wtLard. into 
the towers. Luckily Niz had told me what 
he planned to do. He wa going to try and 
find the Mind Stone. 

The Mind Stone is one of the three 
power stones of Ard. It contains a force of 
good energy that repels all evil forces. This 
is in my favor. because the evil wizard, 
Tmfa-Zar, can't get clo e enough to the 
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tone to use it powers. l ie ha hidden the 
stone and placed hi minion of evil crea
tures throughout the towers to keep the 
stone from being recovered by good people. 

Before you play, male backups of both 
sides of the disk. U e your backup disks to 
play the game. Next. create your character. 
The character may be male or female. elf or 
human. Choo e the character abi lities to 
best meet your ends. The choices are saved 
to disk: onecharactcrcan be aved per disk. 
lf you want to change characters. you can 
overwrite the previous one or make more 
backup di ks. 

The game screen appear; and your 
Adventure begin<;. The lively-colored screen 
is divided into boxes displaying ability 
core , a character picture. a spell box, the 

game level. the item in hand, the text area. 
your annor mting, thc weight of your load, 
your opponent's picture, the number of 
opponent . a picture of the room and direc
tion. The infonnation in ide these boxe is 
subject to change. so keep close tab on it. 

You have over 50 pells and action 
comman<b to use. Read the manual thor
oughly, because you'Ll probably find a need 
for every one of them. I low prudently you 
ca L spells and lay creatures help deter
mine whether you find the tone. 

Casting spells and using action com
mand drains your character of vital abili ty 
points. Each spell ca 1 reduces spell points. 
Reducing any of the ix ability point to 
zero result in death. U ing the wizard 
trance returns pcll points to their maxi
mum. Thi trance can't be u ed in the 
middle of a battle. 

I find the fast pace exciting. Once I had 
to carry a mattres across one level of a 
tower and drop it in a room with a shimmer
ing blue ceiling. Jumping on the maure !. 

let me go through the ceiling to the next 
level of the tower. Along the way, I wa 
frantically casting one- and two-key spells 
as strange creature appeared around every 
tum. 

In addition to the fast pace, there are 
several other things that make this game 

enjoyable. 1 found learning all the com
mand!> a fun trial-and-error process. For 
instance. lighming works well again t a 

room full of goblins. Sometimes it help to 
tum off the lights before attacking your 
opponent. Attacking bea!.ts and then run
nmg before spell points arc exhausted takes 
a li tt le practice. The beasts give you a good 
run for your money (or life. rather) if you 
try to escape! Hand-to-hand combat i time
con'>uming but ndl the sole part of the 
game. The puzzles and riddles nrc chal
lenging. Examine everything. leave no tone 
untumcd. and remember to ave your game 
often! 

There arc five towers. each with five 
levels; each level has twenry-five rooms. 
I'm till in the first tower. The game is 
lengthy and po sibly too toil orne for the 
beginning Adventurer. The S25 price i 
justified. Requirements are a CoCo 3 and at 
least one disk drive. Options exist for using 
one or two drives and an RGB or composite 
monitor. 

(Three C'c; Proj ect , P.O. Box 1323, 1-Jamlet, 
c 28345. 919-582-5 12 1:$25) 

- Ton) 0 11 \oe 

Lsoftwar·.,...,.., --

Overlord
Production of War 

"llear me monals! 1. Sauron the Mag
nificent. discaple of Melkor, but lder of 
Bardd-Dur. rulerofMordorand Lord oft he 
Rings. do hereby command you to lay 
down your anm and surrender to me Frodo 
the Hobbit." Aside to himself Sauron said. 
"You can never fi nd a Natgul when you 
need one." 

Word such ~thatkeptrunning through 
my head .,.. hile playing the Middle Eanh 
map 10 Oblique Triad's latest CoCo 3 disk 
game. 01•u/ord. It's a fascinating <,trntegy 
game. perhap" like no other. becau..e you 
are concerned .,.. ith production of war 
matenal ju.,t as much as you arc with 
maneuvering your force in the field. ln 
addition, you must also become a c;ea and 
air power, not juM a commander with a 
massive anny. But which has priority? 
Congrnt u lations. you now have a war game 
with built-in interservice rivalry. 

Oddl) enough. even though the game' 
title i rhe same a the code word for the 
June 6, 1944 Nonnandy inva ion, the front 
coverofthcin tructionbooklet ecmstobe 
illu tralcd with various Warsaw Pacl weap
onry. That minor technical distraction. 
however. doesn't detract from the book
let's concise instructions. It guides you 



through playing the game and creating your 
own maps. If you're not in the mood to 
create your own world!>. the program al
ready includes seven map5. 

Thio; is warfare on a grand scale. not a 
game to be hurried through on a slow 
Sunday afternoon unles!> you have the 
following week off. II is strategy in llle 
claS!>ical sense. because you have to begin 

building your force at the same time you 
tart exploring and conquering rhe territory 

immediately around your capital. This calls 
for planning, juggling resources and a cer
tain amount oflow cunning. Depending on 
the city's industrial capabilities, you can 
create armies. fighter spy planes, paratroop 
tran pons, troop ship . ubmarines. de-
troyers. cruisers. battleships and carriers. 

Some take a lot longer to build than others, 
and some are needed sooner than others. 
Deciding what to designate for production 
after you've captured a city can be a puzzle: 
only through conquest can you expand 
your production and your empire. You may 
have to redesignate a city's armament pro
duction during the course of rhe game. 
Decisions, decision . 

Fortunately there is a game save option. 
although it eems to work best if you use a 
separate disk for the aves. Thi allows you 
to avoid sitting up for t72 hours straight as 
you and your opponent slug it out on the 
plain or the steppes or in the mountain . 
Speaking of opponent . the game allow 
for three player., all or which can be human 
if you can find two other aspiring warlords. 
You can tum off one player (electronically 
of course) and play against the computer. 
The computer, by the way, does not storm 
across your expanding borders ~ if an 
equivalent of the Fulda Gapexi ted all over 
the world. 

A T said. the program lets you choose 
from one of seven mups, or you can create 
your own by following the easy directions. 
Since everything is driven from pull-down 
menus and a joystick or'" mouse, yourtyping 
doe n't have to be of olympic quality. If 
you are creating your owo world, holding 
the burton down on either the joy tick or 
mouse speeds things up. When creating the 
area near the top of the creen, you might 

pick up another terrain ymbol if you get 
sloppy. 

One neat capability is the Make Shore 
option. which let you create curves on 
your homemade map so your world docsn 't 
look boxy. 

When you begin, usc the Aran map, 
which covers a fairly mall area. You can 
get the idea relatively quickly. AI o, when 
you· relearning how the system work . or if 
you want to usc a handicap ystem for 
newer players. change the production effi 
ciency rating. Of course you can also raise 
your own production efficiency before 
beginning to enchance the probability of 
ultimate victory by implementing urge 
production techniques and total Quality 
Management/Statistical Process Control. 
but remember your mother told you it' not 
nice to cheat . 

The booklet gives you some playing 

hint , but there is one other thing you 
should know: Armies may board transponl> 
by using theW command; thi!. works if the 
transport is within one grid square. Other
wise the armies wait until a transport gets 
within one grid square and then load auto
maticaJJy. Transport . however, can ' t get 
through rough water. which is easy to spot 
(once you know it's there). Unfortunately 
I'd given the W command before fi nding 
that out. This left me with four armies 
waiting impatiently for the tran port that 
never howed. Throughout the re 1 of the 
game, I could hear thou ands of tiny elec
tronic voices muttering. "Oh. ure. llerc we 
go again. Hurry up and wait." 

As a J.R.R. Tolkien aficionado and 
honorary member of llle Fellowhip of the 
Ring, my favorite map is Middle Earth. It 
contain city names such as DoiGuldur. 
Esgarolll. lsengard. Moria and Helms Deep. 
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Even though some Tolkien fans might find 
the use of spy planes and aircraft carriers 
unusual, you can still imagine the chanting 
of Orcs. the thrumming of arrows and the 
clang of swords. 

This is an excellent game, an innovative 
change from the run-of-the-mill moving of 
land forces until you have superiority. You 
have to decide on your order of battle and 
forcescomposition. then produce it on rime 
while preventing your potential adversar
ies from conquering you or the lands you 
want to expand into. 

In the meantime, if someone el e play
ing the Middle Earth map locates the Rul
ing Rjng, I'd be glad to trade great quanti
ties of Mithril Mail for it and would even 
throw in one of the PaJantiri to sweeten the 
deaJ. l thank you, and my Ringwraiths 
thank you. 

(Oblique Triad, 32 Church St., Georgetown, 
Ontario, Canada, L7G 2A7 416-877-8149; 
$29 US, $34 Canadian, plus $2.50 SIR) 

- John M. Rebert 

LSettw~aHr~e._ _ __;c~oc~o;_;1.:...;.. 2;;...;&;_;3;;..._jl 

Word Search 
Puzzle Generator
Computerized 
Hide-and-Seek 

It's hide-and-seek: on paper. Word Search 
Puzzle Generator hides words within a 
matrix of randornJy arranged leners, then 
prints the puzzle on paper. You then find 
those word and circle them. 

The program prompts you to type each 
word you want h idden in the puzzle. You 
may not use duplicate e ntries, but any 
combination of letters is accepted as a 
word. The number of words you can emer 
depends upon their leng th; I've entered up 
to t30 hon words. Words that won't fit into 
the matrix are deleted from your entries. 

You have the option to watch the pro
gram form the matrix. If you plan on work
ing rhe puzzle yourself, it would be bener to 
skip this option. After the puzzle is com
plete, use the Prim option to prim tbe puzzle 
with the hidden words listed in alphabetical 
order below it. 

To save your puzzle to the game disk:, 
you must g ive it a filename and use the 
Save option. You can save 35 to 60 game 
puzzles oo the disk:. depending on the number 
of hidden words in each puzzle. This Save 
feature is listed under a menu that aJso 
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offers you options to prim, load and make 
puzzles, read the disk directory. print an 
answer key. set the baud rate for your 
printer and exit to BASIC. 

Besides using Word Search for juSt plain 
fun, il could be used by teachers in the 
cia room to familiarize students with 
vocabulary words or biology terms. For 
example, if the cia sroom has access to a 
CoCo. srudentscould be as igned to design 
puzzles using only tenns within a specific 
category- as a Jesson in classification. 

If you can find no practical use for the 
program, you'Ll be left to debate whether 
the mere fun of making and solving rude
and-seek puzzles is worth the S22.95 price. 
Cons idering this price, I was surprised to 
find that no editing feature is in the pro-

gram; so if you want to add words w or 
delete words from a puzzle you've already 
created. you must remake the puzzle. 

There is no debate, however, concern
ing how easy the program is to use: a 
youngster couJd use it. Word Search runs 
on the CoCos I. 2 and 3 and requires a 
printer. 

(Second City Software, P.O. Box 72956, 
Roselle, IL 60172, 312-653-5610; S22.95 plus 
$2.50 S/H) 

Book 

Inside OS-9 
Levell/-

-Kelly Goff 

05-9 Level II I 

A Reference Manual 

A nice addition ro anyone's bookshelf, 
Inside OS-9 Lel•e/11 is fu ll of information 
you 'd be hard pressed to find elsewhere. It 
is approximately 200 8'h-by-tt-inch pages 
filled with tables. text and source code. It is 
not a tutorial on how to use OS-9. Rather, it 

is a reference manual for tho e who want to 
know what goes on in the Kernel during 
system calls. where tables are located and 
what they contain, etc. 

The book is djvided into seven chapters 

.. 

INSIDE OS9 
LEVEL II 

and starts with an introduction to multi
tasking principles. memory management 
and OAT images. Also covered are the steps 
taken when a process is forked and when a 
device or file is opened, includjng the vari
ables used. 

Chapter 2 covers the process descriptor. 
di rect page. system memory map and inte r
rupts. It also includes flowcharts of the 
actions taken during system calls and inter
rupts. Chapter 3 covers RBF, SCF and Pipe 
devices as well as the device de criptor and 
path descriptor fonnats. Assembly language 
source for a device descriptor template and 
fl owcharts of the actions taken during 1/0 
syste m caJJs are provided. 

Chapter 4 gives detailed information 
about window table format , fonts and 
window descriptor fonnats. Chapter 5 in
clude patches. corrections to the manuals 
and a font conversion utility that converts 
Graphicom-111 font files to OS-9 font files. 
Chapter 6 is the goody chapter where you· Ll 
find source code for an alarm, utilities to 
dump blocks of memory, a memory map, a 
process map. process descriptors and a 
syste m memory map. Chapter 7 covers the 
GIME registers and provides an appendix 
howing correc tions, module header defi

nitions, and video display and error codes. 
The utilities alone, r believe, are wonh 

the priceofrhe book. It is the utilities that 
demonstrate the meanings of the user, 
process and system memory maps. The 
book is a treasure chest of infonnation and 
has found a permanent spot next to my 
computer. 

(Frank Hogg Laboratories, 204 Windemere 
Road, Syracuse. NY 13205; $29.95 plus $3.50 
S/H) 

-Greg Law 
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Notes II -
Finish Your Music 
on a Positive Note 

Choir directon., music wnters and ar
rangers. band directors and music teachers 
everywhere, li<;ten up. Have I got a pro
gram for you - Notes 11, for the CoCo 3. 

I can hear you now, "Oh swell. another 
four-pan harmony music program. right?" 
You couldn't be further from the trulh. 
because Notes 11 doesn't make a <>ound. It 
prints the sheet mu ic on your dot-matrix 
printer. 

For those of you who missed the review 
of the original Notes progmm (RAfNBOW. 
June t9 9, by Walter M ycr.), what we have 
here is a word processor for musicians. 
Notes and Notes 11 take hand-written manu
scripts and print them out in ea y-to-read 
hard copy. 

Notes 11 executes lhesame way as Notes. 
by typing RUN-NOTES" . A title screen ap
pears asking you to select the grand staff or 
a single stave. After your selection und a 
shon pause to load the rest of lhe progmm, 
Notes II asks you to in en your Save disk 
into Dnve 0. The default Save drive can be 
changed by u ing the utilities included. 
lnc;ert your disk and press E.I\'TER to return 
to lhe main menu. 

The main menu hows what's buried in 
this program. There are option to change 
l ine numbers. look at di rectories. emse and 
restore lines in memory. kill lines on disk , 
load from di k. print. ave, change taves. 
access utilitie and. of course. enter the 
music editor. 

Pre!.s to enter the mul.ic editor where 
you must ftrst a sign a line number. Select 
either a single stave or grand staff on which 
to enter your notes. Clef selection. which 
includes treble, bass. al to and tenor clefs, i 
made using two keystrokes. Presto. you 
have a perfect treble clef; time signatures in 
four keystrokes. key signature in three 
strokes for any key. and one to five harps 
or nat\ drawn automaiically right where 
they shouJd be. 

Other music symbols are drawn ju t as 
easily: bars, double bars. repeat sign • natu
rals. accents, crescendos, decrescendos. 
trill c;, turns, do-dads. knick-knacks. doo
hickies and dozens of other musical marks, 
some of which haven't been seen in a long 
time. Words can be added to your compo
sition j ust asea ily. This program can write 
it all. 

But what if you makeamisrakeordon' t 

like what you've written? No problem. 
Single keystroke erasures. deletions and 
insertions make error correction a breeze. 
There is even a small erase for teeny-tiny 
mistakes. 

I did find one mu icaJ occurance that 
Notes 11 could not handle. Occasionally, 
especially in piano music. two notes on the 
same tern are only a single step apan . 
Because of U1is. one note on the stem mu t 
tum in the other direction. I could not ftnd 
a way to get the program to draw the e 
nores. A quick call to Robert Pori. pro
grammer and violinist, as ured me that not 
onJy has t hi been fi xed, but other improve
ments are being made as wel l. 

Uti lit ies include set-up for most dot
matrix printers at any rate from 300 to 9600 
baud. Some experimentation may be nec
essary due to di fferent control characters, 
etc .• but if you have your tru ty printer 
owner'smanuaJ handy.you shouldn 't have 
a problem. Notes 11 requires a CoCo 3 with J28K and 

a single disk drive. l recommend an ROB 
monitor for better re!>olution and a second 
drive for music storage. 

Notes 11 takes advantage oft he CoCo 3 · s 
Hi-Res screen. Defaults for both foreground 
and background are <;elected from any of 
the CoCo's 64 colors and easily changed at 
any t ime. The notes on the creen appear 
somewhat tall and thin due to the shape and 
size of the Hi-Res screen's pixels. but they 
are very readable. Hard copy is normal size 
and easy from which to play or o;ing. 

This is not a program for everyone. l t 
doe not play music. write music or teach 
music. But i f you l ike to write. arrange or 
rearrange mu ic, if you teach or direct a 
choir or a band, you have a use for Notes 11. 

At $45 the price may seem a bit high. bur 
it is wonh every cent. Well-written. easy
to-use programs that are functional, fun 
and reasonably-priced don't come along 
often. For the music lover, Notes 11 i'> all 
three. 

Notes 11 has several featu~ that are 
missing from the original Notes. Fi~L, and 
most important in my opinion, Notes 11 can 
handle both ingJe stave and grnnd staff 
mu ic. Notes can handle only a l.ingle stave 
at a time. Being able to ee both the treble 
and bass clef is much easier. (Robert Pori, 137 Wlngfoot Ct., Aptos, CA 

95003, 408-688-0 115; $45) ext. Notes 11 ave the tave as a series 
of keystrokes in a buffer. then wri tes the 
buf fer to disk. This allows you to save up to 
68 staves of music 

-Randy Ca sel 

on a single disk. 
Notes. however. 
stores an entire 
PHODE4 creen on 
disk. limit ing stor
age to just 22 lines. 

All of the edi ting 
features found in the 
original program 
have been retained 
in Notes llexcept the 
'>pooler. The original 
Notes (CoCo 3 ver
sion) has one; Notes 
11 does not, but my 
spooler program. 
loaded in fir\t wi th 
St2K, work11 just fine. 

Documentation? 
How about :l l page.'> 
of documentation? 
Six pages of this are 
a complete index. 
another six area list
ing of the function 
keys. Take out the 
cover page, introduc
tion and table of 
content and you 
have a concise six
teen pages of instruc
tion that tells you all 
you need to know. 

• EX T ENDED • 
ADOS - 3 

• Built-in RAMdisk • Point-and-pick file select menu • 
Not8 new verSIOn ot AOOS-3 but a "ew l)(oductthat shares Sf't'« ... rh AOOS·3 .n 
a 16K EPROM Arrow key seleet!Oft ot I tes to e•~ute LOAO COPY KILL o• 
SCAN Tne BACKUP comtru~nd IS dOUbleo on speed IO< lull d Ski I)(OPOrloonate4y 
laste• tor oartly lull dosks (BACKUPs to or from lhe RAMO•$k ryoocauy lake!> 10 20 
sec: I • BACKUP·w•th-loomat • Wold·card COPY and KILL wllh op11onal promptong 
lor •ndoY>dua foles • O.te (Or date, tome ,..,lh harDware clock) doSI)Iayed lor lo~s on 
the d·r~tory onnti!O on LUSTUlQS • OATES lunctl0f1 • Key rep!at • Bloc• 
(II()Yf' copy ot BASIC program ones . Te.t screen l)flnter dumo . Auto-<ebOOC ot I 
BASIC poogram or the DOS command • Parat•tll)(lnttng • Read wntllflormatlS-40 
tracks on 80-track droves • SupPOrts 3 doubll'-sldcd droves plus 2 RAMdnvos • 
Allows dotlerent "umbers of tracks on doflerent drtvH • Share the orogonal s excel 
tent compa!lbdoty ,..,,h commeraaiiOitware For 128K CoCo 3''"'h A005-3 (RAM· 
dosl< uw requ•res 512Kl Includes ntormat•on on nawng an EPROM burned I COSt os 
$151 after conltgunng Elflended AOOS-3 o.s .. S39.9S. Ext1!1'1d0d AOOS-3 plus 
A005-3 ~.ts. Onllfl• IO< O.sto •eaHome clock SS. Adapter IO< contrOl ers tackong 
28-0irt socket. $10. SmartWatch real·lom~>clock (TMdy 25·1033 eQlnVl $35 (Onvers 
lor E.llt AOOS-3 ano OS·9 onctude<l uwble on 28-orn sooket~ controller.~ a< on 
Rom;)ack S10). 

" •• • w ill b low rou r aoc:lla oH ••• Im.,.,.albla to e lva EatonMd AD0$-3 
•nlllhlnll ot"- than • rave ,.,.la w." - llalnbow, Oc toM< 111811. 

" Flaw Ia .. , compatible o-atlon with Juot ebou1avar)'lhlnll und er 
the aun ... b 11 far tho most USD'UL product aver d evlaed lor the 
Color Com puter." - CoC:o Clipboard, Sept / Oct 111 811. 

AOOS-3 (revrewed July 1987) 
Custom1ze delault startup message colOrs screen wodth. baUd rate step ratos 
oroces10t soved "umbo• oil racks 135 40 or 801 Oosl< l 0 and l)(lnlong a•e rei abte at 
double CPU speea E•tra command• such as FAST SLOW AUTO RUNM SCAN 
CAT PAT ON OFF KeySiroke ,..eros 1rrow-key ~roll through BASIC l)(ograms 
ec:hL repeee ollasl comtru!nd 3uiCHldol ol mror hne. ML mono tO< lOts more Usa~ liS 
a dosk ulohty or on EPROM I?SK Coco 3 EPAOI'¥1 Durning (cost tS S15·20) mlorma· 
110f11)tO.tded Oosk S34 95. ADOS tor CoCo 1 and 2 Oosk $27.95. 

FOR OS-9: Sm•rtWatchreaH rrW"CIOckwothdnver $30.00:onAompact. $4000 

11t1t N. Kendall Or. 
SulteA108 
Miami. FL 33176 
(305)274-3899 

P1 EASE ADO S2!; l!PPI"'G • NO DElAY 0'1 PERSONAL CHfCKS 
WE CANNOT ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS 
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~~000 1~--------
The following products have recently been received by THE RAiNBOW, examined • 
by our maga:ine staff and issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your assurance 
that we have seen !he product and have ascertained that it is what it purports to be . 

Master Catalog, a utility that organites up to 3,000 
disk filenames. II suppons single- and double-sided 
drives. alphabetizes. ~ns, 'ean:he~ & finds, and 
prints a columnar hard copy of your dm:ctory listings. 
The program works on any Color Computer with at 
least32K byte~ of RAM and requu~~ n disk drive and 
RS-DOS veNions 1.0 or 1.1. Sl'cmuJ Ciry Software. 
P.O. Box 72956. Rostllt. IL 60/n. 312~53-5610: 
$19.95. 

Master Catalog m. a utility that organizes up to 
3.000 disk filenames on the CoCo 3 only. It suppons 
sangle- and double-sided drives and alphabetizes. 
sons. searches & finds and prints columnar hard 
cop1es of your directory hstings. II takes advantage of 
double speed forsoning the filenames and uses the SO
column screen. An RGB monitor is recommended. 
Seco11d Cit)• Sofrware. P.O. Box 72956. Rost'llt'. IL 
60171.312-653-5610:$19.95 

Noles II. an update of Nares, a music word processor 
for the CoCo 3. The program lets you create, edit and 
print profes.sional-looking, single-stave sheet music. 
Some new features include the use of CoCo 3 's HJ
Res screen, the ability to draw single and grand stave 
mu~ic line), onscreen help and the ability to draw 
horizontal and venical lines. Requires a disk drive. 
128K and a dot-matrix printer. Robert Pori. 137 
\Vin,voot Ct .. Aptos. CA 95003. 408-688...()1 15:$45. 

• creen\•iew 1.0. a set of machine language sub
routine~ that enhan11e grnph1cs material on the CoCos 
I, 2 and 3. The routines are acce sed through BASIC 
and let you slide the contents of Screen 2 into Screen 
I from any direction. There are 29 routines in all that 
help you to improve the presentation of your graphics 
on~creen. Software Crqfrers. 13 Tope: Terrort!, Dia
motul l'ole. Drego Martin. Trinidad. WI. 809-637-
5412:$8.95. 

J 990 CoCo T ax Estimator helps you predict yourtax 
liab1llly. It follow~ the armngement of the Internal 
Revenue Service' 1990 Forn1 I 040 ES. For the 512K 
CoCo 3 using OS-9 Level U and an SO-column moni
tor. The program 1S Mulri-Vue compatible. Puritas 
Springs Sofn.oare. Tilt' Amerirrusr Bldg .. 17140 Lb
rain Al'r . Clrt·tland. OH 441 f / , ZJ6-25f-8085:free 
offer 

Keyboard Template, a posterooard accessory that 
fits around the CoCo keyboard. It has most of the 
commands and functions to operate and program any 
Color Computer model. including those for graphics. 
P&M Products. 1003 Shalimar Dri•·e.Higlr Poim.NC 
27260. 919-279-3091; $6.95 plus '2 SIH 

• Mailman. a dntnba.~e m:magemcnt program dc
~igncd to provide maximum management of mformn
tton Intended for postal mailmg applications. Runs on 
any CoCo with ECB, 32K of memory, a disk drive and 
any printeroperat1onal w1th yourCoCo.Johm,onSoft
warl', P.O. Bo.r 91. Da_vro11, 0 /f 45449. 513-866-
2601:$39.95 pltiS $2.50 SfJ-1. 
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• Mailist Pro To Mailman Data, converts Mail
isr Pro address data files to data files acceptable by 
Maifnum. A working knowledge or Mailman as neces
sary to run the program. Runs on the CoCos I. 2 and 
3 with ECB and a minimum of32K memory. Requires 
a &ingle- or dual-disk drive and works with any printer 
used with the CoCo. Jolwson Sofrwart. P.O. Box 92. 
Dayron. OH 45449.5 f 3-866·2601: $9.95 plus $2.50 
SIH. 

Check-09MV, a checkbook register-keeping program 
wrincn 111 BASIC09 for the CoCo 3 running Mulri
Vtlt. Suppons all types of banking transactions cen
tered around your checkbook. Prints a hard copy 
s1milar to a monthly bank statement. Requires OS-9 
U:vel n and Multi-Vue. Secolld Cicy Sojrware, P.O. 
Box72956,Rosetle. IL60fn.J12-653-5610; 525 95. 

• Re\elation. a software package for the CoCo 3 
that lets you use 225 lines ofvenical resolution in aU 
Hi-Res graphics modes and 281inesof text. including 
an optional status display line. It supports 62 macro 
keys, high-speed di k accx~. lowercase command 
entry. and control and international characters emer
ablc from the keyboard. Roben E. OffermLJml, f/ ,2447 
Oak Park Way. Orlando. FL 32822, 407-282·62n: 
$25. 

• Tuty,afruuyg.ameforthcCoCo2or3. in which 
the object is to gain points by saving apples. pane
apples. cherries, watermelons, grapes and strawber
nes. Fruits roll on the screen like a slot machine; you 
save or discard them and either roll agam or J...ecp the 
pointS you get on the first roll. For one to four players. 
Joystick and RGB monitor optional. Available on 
Disk only. CB Gamts. P.O. Box 2496. Kalispell. MT 
59901. 406·257-3832: $24.95. 

Baby IJASlC, a tutorial on how to access the extra 
memory in yourcomputerto store and execute BASlC 
programs. Also mcluded IS how to chain program 
sections from disk without erasing variables. For any 
CoCo with 64K or more, and a disk drive. Danosofr, 
P.O. Box 124,StaiiOIIA.Mississauga. ONT. L5A 227. 
Canada. 416.$97-0121:$11.95 U.S .. $10.50 Cdn.plus 
$2.50SIH. 

Gnome Quest. In Search of lht Spiril Sword, an 
nrcadc action quest game in wh1ch you are a gnome 
seeking out Jcrane. a would-be wizard who has stolen 

the Spint Sword. The 'journey takes you through a 
cavern and over an ice mountain, requiring you to 
jump from platform to platform using Lhe joystick. 
Requires a CoCo 3. one disk drive and a monitor
ROB or composite recommended. SPORTSware./2.51 
Soml& Reynolds Road, Suire 4/4, Toledo, 01141615. 
4/9-389-15 '5: $2/ 

Gnome Quest ll, Firesp1rt, an arcade-action quest 
game in whlch you play the role of a gnome who must 
recover the Firespire. hidden ncar live monuments. 
The area surrounding the monuments is infested with 
deadly creatures you must avoid or destroy while 
reaching for the Firespire. Requi res a CoCo 3, joy
stick.diskdriveanda TV or monitor. RGB or compos· 
ite monitor recommended. SPORTSware, 1251 Somh 
Rt)•llolds Road. Swrt 414. Toltdo. OH 43615. 419-
389-1515:$21 . 

Wholenum, drills users on addition. subtraction. 
multiplication and division of whole numbers. The 
program gives positive feedback using sound tutd 
comments onscreen as well as a reward game for 
achieving a specified number of correct answers. 
Allows for several players toprnclice. Runs on a CoCo 
I, 2 and 3 and does not require ECB. CoCoSoft 
Educational Software. P.O. Box 665, llo11se. NM 
88121. 505-279-6455:$8 ppd 

Classic Solitaire, 3-in-1 solitaire pack that contains 
Klondike. Pyr.unid and Canfield Mllitaire played 
according to Hoyle's book of card games. Full color 
320-by-192 graphics. For the CoCo 3 with one disk 
drive. RGB and composite/T'V displays recommended 
Eversofi Games Lrd. P.O. Bo:c 3354, Arlington, WA 
98223-3354. 206-653-5263: S/4.95 plus S2 Sill. 

Games Pack I (CoCo 3 Version or CoCo 2 Version 
available), three popular family games on one disk! 
Pardon Me, Roy IS a full-color graphics version of 
hangman. Enter your word I ists. up to I 00 words per 
list. or make them up as you go. playing against 
yourself or other players. 8 ralnbriSieris our version of 
concenmnion, in which you choose your gamcboan:l 
'izc and the difficulty of play. Mastumind also in· 
eluded. Requires a diRk drive. Evt'rsofi Gamt.r Lrd. 
P .0 . Bo.t 3354 .Arlingcon. VIA 98223-1354. 206-<>53-
5263: SIO plus $2 Slff 

• Fi~"' product received from this company 

The Seal of Certification i open to all manufac turers of products for the Tandy 
Colo r Computer. regardless of whether they advertise in THE RAINBOW • 

By awarding a Seal, the magazine certifies the program doe exist- that we have 
examined it and have a sample copy-but this does not constitute any g uarantee 
of satisfaction. As oon as possible. these hardware o r software items will be 
forwarded to THE RAI NBOW reviewers fo r evaluation. 



I 
am iuing in a dimly-lit room. peck
ing on the computer and listening to 
some light jaLz in the background. 

' At long last I fini h writing all of the 
source code and it i time to take a 

break and compile it. lt take-; a few light
year to compile and. of course, it ic; giving 
me a few dozen error . Fortunately I have 
decided to print the error listing on the 
primer so I don' t have to remember all of 
them. Back to the grind of editing and 
compiling! 

I think this wi ll probably work a lot 
fa<,ter on a RA \1 di k o I pend another 30 
minutes making a new boot disk:. It works 
the first Lime and boots without any prob
lems. I initialize the RAM di k and copy all 
of my source code, libraries and# 1 ncl ude 
fil e . Now it istime tocompileagain.Oops, 
now I don't have enotgh memory for the 
compiler. Bummer. Time to reboot without 
the RAM disk and wait for the light-year 
compiler again. There must a bener way. 

Just when you think the world is coming 
to an end things really start getting bener. 

This day i particularly brilliant - a warm 
!.pring day and the birds are chirping out
side. But that has to wait; the 1-Meg Up
grade kit from CRC/Disto ha arrived and it 
promi e to solve the world's problem -
well. at least the memory problem I'm 
facing. 

Quite a hefty little package, the Upgrade 
kit come~ with two small PC boards, an 
external power supply. instal lation instruc
tion . and a disk that contains software to 
test the RAM and patche for OS-9. The 5t2K 
RAM board plug into the 5t2K upgrade 
sockets, and your existing 5t2K board in
stalls onto thill board piggy-back style. 
Another board inMalls on top of the 68B09E 

CPU chip via a 40-pm header connector. 
Installation i definitely not for the novice 

and requires some delicale soldering. If 
you are not proficient at soldering and can 
do without the compuler for a few days. 
CRC will install and test the 1-Meg upgrade 
for you. The documentation guides you 
through the ins1allation procedure every 
step of the way, topping afler every step 

CoCo3 

1-Meg Upgrade
Light at the 
End of the Thnnel 

with checkpoints to make ure everything 
is progres ing moothly. 

Looking ovt>r the kit, I see that each pin 
on the 40-pin header connector must be 
soldered to each pin on the 6 B09E CPU chip. 
Thi actually appears to be a mule wire
wrap style header connector with pin!. bent 
at angles to fit snugly onto the CPU. You can 
put the header connector on the CPU and it 
pretty much hold itself in place. so you 
don' t need four hands to older with. Once 
the header connector is soldered, you ol
der a l-inch wire across R22. That's ir for 
the oldering. 

The thoroughness of the documentation 
bafnes me at times. lr instructs you to use 
an ohmmeter to check the continuity of 
each pin, not once but three time . You 
must check it twice to make sure none of the 
pins are horted, and then again to make 
sure each is making good connection. You 
arc also in tructed to power up the CoCo to 
make sure it till works. then install the PC 
board onto the header connector and power 
up the CoCo once more. 
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"Poker Showdown, 
a video game of . 

high tension and realism" 
- The Wall Street Journal, March 15. 1999, page 1 

• Play against people worldwide 

• Chat whi le you play 

• Amass a fortune in "Computer Chips, 

• Straight poker, 5-card-stud, 5-card-draw, 7-
card-stud, and Texas hold'em 

• Robot players ensure that all tables had an 
ideal number of participants 

Poker not your game? DELPHI has -----
many other games, thousands of 
CoCo programs to download, and all of the other 
services you wou ld expect from the world's 
premier online information serv ice. 

As a RAINBOW subscriber, you get a FREE lifetime DELPl ll membership ($29.95 value) 
which includes a credit worth one evening hour of usage ($7 .20). If you don't already 
subscribe to RAINBOW, just request a subscription when you sign-up to DELPHI, and, for 
the $31 subscription fcc, you' II get d1e same great deal! 

With your CoCo and modem: 
• Dial 1-800-365-4636 
• At Username: type JOINDELPHI 
• At Password: type RA I BOW 
(Or, if you do not yet sub cribe to RAINBOW, type E DRAINBO W) 

The World' s Premier Online Informat ion Service 

800-544-4005 . 617-491-3393 



The documentation in truct<; you to 
remove yourexisting5t2K board and install 
the 5t2K board included with the 1-Meg 
Upgrade ki t, connect the external power 
l~Upply to the connector on the s t2K board, 
and run the memory te t. Finally. you are to 
install your original 512K board, power up 
the CoCo. and run the memory te t three 
times. Did he say three times? Yep. 

There is a small wire on the 5t2K board 
that com e!> with the 1-Meg Upgrade kit 
This wire in tails into one of three pins on 
the satellite board. T wo of the e pins select 
the upper or lower 512K board, and the one 
in the middle enables the board selection 
signal to <;elect bet"'een the two 5t2J< boards. 
The first two tesl'> make sure the two RAM 
boards are working properly: the final test 
makes !.ure the a tell ite board and all 1-meg 
of RAM is working. 

In tallution is trrughtforward. so I don' t 
think I'll have a problem w ith it ince I 
worked seven year<, as a computer techni
cian. and o;oldering on delicate boards was 
a standard pan of the job. A s I begin the 
project, 1 di cover I'm not so lucky. 

B oth of my 5t2K boards test good with 
the memory test program, but apparently 
the board elect signal isn' t working. The 
memory te t program only test'> 5t2K no 
matter which pin I connect the j umper to. 

I quickJy pull every thing apan and go 
through the in taJiation instructions again. 
starting with the continuity check s. Every
thing check out OK, but it' got me puzzled 
because CRC thoroughly checks the ki t before 
shipping it to make ure it works flawlessly. 
I mu t be goofing omewhere; I call them 
and they tell me to recheck the solder 
connect ion again. Once again my ohmme
ter shows no shon s and zero ohm\ on all 
connections. and a v i uaJ check how'> 
everylhmg hould be great. Could m)' rruSty 
meter be giving me false readings? Wel l 
my Beckman digital meter is no I ouch and 
hasn ' t failed me yet 

With determinat ion I reach into my tool 
k it and grab my pring-hook - a long, 
slender metal rod with a hook on the end 
and use i t to pull on each of the pins to make 
sure they are soldered nugly to the CPu. A 
half-dozen pin later I distinctly feel one 
pin moving. Oops. chalk one up to a poor 
solder joint. Grabbing m y trusty soldering 
iron. I resolder that pin and check all the 
other-.. j ust to be afe. Putting the CoCo 
back together. 1 run the memory te t and 
this time it passes. Feeltng bener now that 
it is work mg. I curse myself for not doing a 
better '>oldering job on that pin. 

I boot OS-9 Level II and apply the patche 
to grfdrv and reboot the system. running 

the mega command included with the up
grade to enable the extra 5t2K. Everything 
looks good so far . I initialize the RA\1 disk 
and tart compiling. Talk about a major 
dif ference! Not only does the compiler run 
fast, but wi th a 192K RAM disk and the entire 
C compiler and DynaStar loaded into 
memory, I have more free memory than I 
had originally with nothing loaded. 

Feel ing l ike I'm on cloud nine. I create 
a graphics window and run a program that 
generates and <>olves rnndom mazes. The 
program runs fine for about ten minutes 
and then locks up with a colorful display. 
Instantly I stun suspecting problems wi th 
the G !HE chip. After all, I have an original 
G 1 HE chip dated 1986. I discus!> the problem 
with Kevin Darling and he also suspects 
problems with the GlHE chip. so I order a 
new one from National Pan'>. 

I make a quick call to CRC; they <,uggeM 
I cut both C65 and C66- <,tandard practice 
with most St2K upgrade!>. I figure it can't 
hun. so I cut C65 and C66, but that doesn' t 
change the rc ults. The ma1e program '>till 
crashes. Thinking this through, I recall that 
on my original 512K I in tailed a 4t-ohm 
re istor in parallel wi th R22 instead of cut
ting the two capacitors. Maybe the D.P. 
Johnson 512K board 
doesn ' t like the RAS 
and CAS timing with 

discovered and fixed. According to thb 
spokesperson. mo.,t. if not all. CoCos with 
thi!> problem are fixed by in<,tall ing a ne" 
GI HE chip (dated 19117) or adjusting the 
valueofR22. My '>Y~ tem has been rock sol id 
ince I adjusted the val ue ofR22. 1 installed 

a new G I HE chip ju t to be on the !>afe 1tle. 
I've been Ul>ing the 1-Meg Upgrade for 

quite some time now and have completel y 
fallen in love with it . Aside from the ini tial 
problems. it has been a very reliable prod
uct. It make l i fe so much easier. With the 
extra 512K I have enough memory to load 
prac tically everything I normally use and 
till have enough memory left to get the 

work done. The staff at CRC arc very friendly 
and are willing to help in any way the} can . 
If you don't feel comfonable installing the 
1-M eg Upgrade kit. a repre. entative from 
CRC w1Ll gladly in tall the kit for you and 
make ure it work reliably before return
ing the CoCo to you. 

(CRC, Inc.. II Soul. des Laurent ides. La' al, 
Quebe<:, H7G 253, Canada, 514-967-0195; 
$199 plus $8 fH) 

-Greg La" 

any other value of 
R22. o I remove the 
j umper f rom R22 and 
try it again. This time 
the maze doe n' t run 
two minutes before 
i t crashes. A ha! R22 
at zero ohms works 
for ten m inutes and 
R22 at 1~ ohms works 
for two minutes. 
Thinking I am on to 
something, I inMaJI 
the 41-ohm resi'>tor 
in parallel with R22 
and try it again. Ten 
m inutes later the 
CoCo i till running 
the maze program o 
I leave it running all 
night. The next morn
ing it i s still running 
Like a charm and even 
run throughout the 
weekend. 

BACK BY POPULAR 

A few days later I 
called CRC and n rep
resentative informed 
me that the graphics 
problem had been 

50 DISKS OR TAPES FULL OF OVER 500 PROGRAMS! 
HERE IS WHAT YOU'LL RECEIVE: 

• Over 250 Utility/Home application Programs including a 
Word Processor, DataBase, Spreadsheet, Disk Utilities, 
Business Software, Electronics Series, Educational 
Programs for Kids, plus much morel 

• Over 200 Exciting Games (15 From Tom Mix), Including 
P51 Fl;ght Simulator, SailorMan, The King, Family Feud, 
Air Attack, Moneyopoly, plus much morel 

• Over 30 Adventures, Including Martian Crypt, 
Rambo, Dracula. Plus 32K Graphic Adventures! 

lndlvk1Jallssues sel tor $9.00 each or $450.00 tor 
al 50. We sLASHED the price to only $ 150.00 ! 

REG. $450 ~~~ $15o.oo 
TURN TO 

~~~~~STING •• THIS MONTH ONL •• 
Of OUR BACK 
ISSUES =· 

Buy this package of 500 
programs and receive a FREE 

6 month subscription. 
~ 
RAINBOW ---T&O SOFTWARE · 2490 MILFS STANDISH · 

• HOI LAND Ml tl9424 • (6H)) 399·9648 • 
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An important link In the CoCo community is its ability to communicate with fellow users. If 
questions arise, a fresh source of Information can be invaluable. We here at THE RAINBOW have 
decided to create " Intercom," an information exchange point for Pen Pals, ())Co Clubs and a ass. 

If you would like a Pen Pal or are running a CoCo Club or BBS , send us a letter Including the 
Information listed here to: The Rainbow Intercom, P.o . Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059. 

brm 14andhaveaCoCo 3 l'mlookml/.formaleor 
femnle wnu:rs.l don'tl.no" a lot about computer~. \0 

please keep your lcuers simple. I' ll try my bc~l to 
an\wcr alllcucrs. 

Rarlrtl l.anRI..a111p 
9221-. 79th St 

l.tlnrontnn 1 I>C 2 R5 
Cwratlu 

.I I'm rnqurnng if anybody ha_\ ~ BBS m Vancou~er. 
Bntr\h ColumbrJ, Canada. I ha~e a CoCo 3. a CoCo 
2.aMuht·Pal.,an RGB monitor.acomposue monitor. 
:1 di'l. drive and a dot matrix printer 

AltfOIIdU ~/rl'l'/l.f0/1 
I X55 W t" lith lll't 

Vonnm1u II C V()J ZC4 
Cumulu 

.l.l rm II and look.ing for a pen p.1l around m} age. I 
have a CoCo 3 and a CCR·l! I ca,o;ene ded .. I would 
hl.e a pen pal from anywhere .tround the .,.,orld 

Robm Rnultr 
lf>.J I 21111 St Nnrth 

lVI Raprll~. 11'154494 

,I.. I'm mtcre~ted in finding pen pnl~ mo,tly from 
Au!>trnlia. l h3ve a CoCo 3. monrtor. a Star X-1000 
pnntcr,drsl..drivesanda 1200-baudmodcrn I'm areal 
CoConut. I'm interested in new age mu~ic, hiking. 
brcyclrng, electronics and all a~pect~ of computcn.. 
e~pecrally telecommunications. 

Mrrlrat'lllnlm 

zn "'" si 
ldolrn Fulh. II) XJ402 

.l.l I'm 23 years old. I ha"e a CoCo3. one Fl).502dr~l. 
dme and a S1ar 1\X-1000 Rambow printer. I would 
lrl..e American pen pals my age or older. I'm rmerested 
rn lcamrng assembly language and eiC(.'Ironic nard
ware pro,~ecb. I'm preuy good wrth BASIC. I al"<! 
have CoCo 1\.!AX Ill and love mnl.rng picture~ and 
scrapbooks. 

I 1~11 Cnrr 
1111.\264 

2117 Buffa/tl Rmul 
RodrtMtr, NY J.I()U 

-' I am a mom. grand· and great i,'fllndmother with 
many rntere~ts rncluding the CoCo 3 with 'i12K or 
memo!'} I prefer a pen pal age 40 and up. but I'll 
an\wer to anyone "'ho has ~rmrlar rntcrc\t~ (c g .• 
daycare and pn:<;ehoolteachen) Plea~. no cham or 
n:hgrou~ marl 

PllylliJ J Tic h1 
10325 Lmrur Dril't' 

Flax :.talf. AR 860().1 

h I'm 18 year; old and I'm lookrng for pen pal~. I 
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have a CoCo'\, dr~l. dnve and DMP· IIO pnnler. I 
enJOy arcade game , Adventure<; and u~ing the CoCo 
a~ a MIDI sequencer usrng L\ru .md a Yamaha YS· 
200 ynthcsitcr. Anyone intere<Jied can write rn Eng
lrsll or Spani\h. I will an~wcr allleUcN. 

Jorge De Albt!nu 8 
A1·. Bf'na••idtl 1530 301 Mirofln"r 

l.inur · /8 P;•ru, Smulr Am~rira 

,6 I'm 46 year~ old and have tduglu myself ru. much 
a~ I can about the CoCo. There' ~ull a lot I need help 
wrth. I'm voc.lllyhand"aJ>IX.-d. ~ rt'!>note:t>y forme 
toas:l.. someoneabouuheCoCo I'm on a pany line. so 
I can't u~ a modem I "ould appreciate someone 
helping me b} one on one correspondence. I wrll 
supply a SASE for each reply rn the correspoodencc 
I have a CoCo 3. E"ended BASIC. a ~rnglcdis\. dme 
and a DMP-1 '\0 pnnter. l .,., ould lrl.e ~me rnfomatron 
and recommendat ion~ ohout expandrng my hardware 
and ~flware rn order to do more with the CoCo. I 
pan•cularlynccd help gcnrng rnto RS·OOS and OS 9. 

1'rrl) L. Railu 
Rt I. Box 159·8 

Jarbmrl'illt . AR 72(176 

.L. I .1m a 19·ycar-old All' Force lrngurst (translator). 
rm loolo:ing for pen pal\(an} age between 15 and 23). 
male or female I have a CoCo 3. modem, CCR· I 
n:eorder,and vmousg.~mecanndg~. l lrketelecom

mumcating. and I can be reathed b) means of the 
Hayes BBS ( 1-404-Hl ·MODEM). Accesl> to thi' 
net" or\. rs free. a~ r~ mernbcn.hip leave a mes~age 
for ROBERT LYON anytime. My interests rncludc 
science-fiction. blue~. ~oul. new age music and com
puter and arcade games. (nearly onything computcr
rchucd) I'll om" cr nlllcner-; or messages. 

Robert E Lyon 
Routl' I. BoA 2J7·B 

Lum1Nno11. MS 39-155 

, ~- CoCo CLUBS 

CALfFORNIA 
1t Marys,•rlle\Yuba Cuy Area CoCo Club. Jim Ves
tal. P.O. Bo' 5126. ~larywille. 9~901. (916) 742-
5499 

COl' ~ECTIClTf 
1t Southe'.s~tem Connecucut Color Computer vscr. 
Group. Larry Donovo~n. 25 Stony Brool.. Road. Ston 
rngton. 06378. (203) 535 4211 

FLORrDA 
1t Cross.Coumry Color Computer Club. Tom Tiule. 
860Gardenia Drive, Royal Palm Beach.13411. (407) 
798-3726 

Gt:ORGI 
1t Atlanta Computer Soclety. Lnc .. Alan R Dagc~. 
4290 Bell\ Fell) Rood Suite. 10639. Ke~w. 101-W, 
(4().1) 469 'ill I (voice). (404) 636-2991 (modem) 

IOAHO 
1t Snal.e Rrvcr Color Computer Club. Emil Fmnl..lin, 
1750 Cam1el Dmc. Idaho Falls. 83403. (208) 522 
0220 

ILL.INIOS 
1t Quincy Color Computer Club. Steve Wellman. 
1600 Hrghland Lane. Quincy. 62101, <217) 224·1:1307 

IOWA 
1t Mrd Iowa CoCo. Terry Srrnon~. 1321:1 48th. Des 
\iornes. 50311. (515) 279-2576 

Kt-: T t.CKV 
1t !Jardin County Color Computer Club. Pnul Ur 
bahn\. 2887 Republic Ave., Radcliff. 40 160. (502) 
351 4757 

LO !SlANA 
1T The CoCo Srg. Christopher MayeuJt, 20 Grbb~ 
Orr\e, ChJlmeue, 70043. (504) 277-68 ()(voice) or 
{504) 277-51 35{modem) 

\1ARYLAND 
1t Ari.ade, John M. Beck. 35n Terrace Dnvc liD. 
Sunland. 20746. (301) 423·8418 

MICiiiGA 
1t Color Computer Owners Group, Bernard A. P11t· 
Inn. 1RR Emmon, Blvd .. Wyandoue, 4!! 192. (313) 
21:13-2474 
1t Greater Lamrng Color Computer U\ers Group. E. 
Dale Knepper. P.O. Box 14114, Lansrng. 48901. 
(517) 626-6917 

~Jo:WVORK 
1t The l~and CoCo Club. Dennrs Zobel. P 0 Bo>. 
426, M&~pequa, 11762 
1t Krngs B}tC CoCo Club. Mony Lrbowrv. 1063 E 
84th St .. Brool.l}n. 11236. (711!) 763·4233 

~ORTll C ROLINA 
1t No rca u~cr. Group. Manhcw Royal. Route 21 Boll 
906. Fayeucvrllc. 28304. (919) 484 1210 

01110 
1t Da)IOn Area Color Computer U!>CI'\ Group. John 
Teague, 308 Orange"'ood Dnve, Ketterinj!. 45429. 
(51'\)4)4.9168 
1t Dayton Color Computer U~r.. Group. Steven E 
Lewr~. 4230 Cordell Drive, Da)'ton, 45439. (513) 
299 3060 
1t The \.renter Toledo Color Computer Club, Brll 
E\pcn. Dl9 Nonh St . Bowhng Green, 4'402, (419) 
471 9444 
1t Tri-C'ounty Computer User Group, Ron Potter, 
10914 Olrvcr Road, Cleveland, 441 11. (216) 476· 
26!!7 



PENNSYLVANIA 
tr Cumberland Volley Users Group. Thomas Mar
tin, 9085 Newburg Road, Newburg. 17240. (7 17) 
423-5525 
1r Pittsburgh Color Group. Ralph Maning. 309 Fra
l.ier Drive. Pm~burgh. 15235. (412) 823-7607 

RHODE ISLAND 
1t New England "CoCoNuis"ColorComputcrClub. 
Anhur J. Mendonca. P.O. Box 28106 onh Station. 
Providence. 02908. (401) 272-5096(Sig3) 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
1t Empire Area Color Computer Users Group of 
South Dakota. Carl Holt, P.O. Box 395. Brandon. 
57005. (605) 582-3862 

TEXAS 
1t Mid CitiesTRS-80 Users Group. Rob Yoder. P.O. 
Box 171566. Arlington. 76003. (817) 535-793 I 

VIRC lNIA 
1t Richmond Area Color Computer Organitallon. 
Willinm T. Mays Jr.. 6003 Westboume Drive. 
Richmond. 23230. (804) 282-7178 
1r Southwestern Virginia Color Computing Club. 
Ricky Sutphin. Route I Box20. Henry. 24 102. (703) 
365-2018 

WASlllNGTON 
tr Spokane Color Computer Club. Richard Baysin
ger. W. 2217 Sanson. Spokane. 99205. {509) 326-
2793 or BBS{509) 325-6787 

WEST VIRGINIA 
1r lluntington Area ColorComputcrSymposium.Jim 
Bush, P.O. Box 391. Lesage. 25537-0391, (304) 736-
53 14 

AUSTRALIA 
tr Australian National OS-9 Users Group. Gordon 

Bent7~. C/· 8 Odm Street. Sunnybank, Queen~land, 
4109. (07) 345-514 I 
1t Bnsbane Southwest Colour Computer Users Group. 
Bob Devric • 21 Virgo St.. lnala. Queen£ land, 4077. 
(61)-7-3727816 

CANA DA 
1r Uahfax Danmouth Color Computer Users Group. 
David H Haley. Comp. 117 Green forest Subdivision. 
RR~l Lower Sackvitle, Nova Scotia. B4C 2S6. (902) 
864-0454 
1t Les CoCophiles Du Sud-Ouest, Jean Labro~c. 20 
Ste-Julie#A. Vaudreuil, Qucbec.J7V I 85. (51 4)455· 
0486 

PUERTO RICO 
1t Pueno Rico Color Computer Club. Luis R. Mam
ne7, P.O. Box 2072. Guaynabo. 00657-7004. (809) 
799-8217 or (809) 728-2314 

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS 
-- -~ -- ---- ---- ---- ---- - - - -- --- - ----- -. 

State/Cit) DOS a me Access umber 
(Baud ra te-Parity-Word 
Bits.Stop Bits) 

California 
Marysville ~lineBBS (9 16)742-6809 

Colorado 
Colorado Springs The Time Safari (7 19)635-7228 
' Florida 
Cocoa Beach KB Enterprises' CEBBS1 (407)799-3282 
Illinois 
La Granb>e Park S& VBBS (708)352-0948 
Kansas 
Beloit Kansas Konnektion BBSl (913)738-5613 
Louisiana 
Harvey The Node3 (504)347-4320 
Michigan 
Taylor J & L'~ CoCo Comer (313)292-4713 
Minnesota 
Brainerd Brainerd 4-Way1 (218)828-1 144 
orth Carolina 

Concord The Stargate BBS (704)788-7867 
Oklahoma 
Tecumseh Put BBS' (405)598-5082 
Pennsylvania 
Conshohocken Chalie's Help Line (215)825-3226 
John~town CoCo Electronic BBS1 (814)535-1497 
Virginia 
Henry Public Acce~ (703)365-20 18 
Canada 
Lunenburg. N.S. Color Nova BBS (902)634-3095 

otcs: 
1KB Enterprises' CEBBS is up 5 p.m. to 9 a.m. seven days a week <ESn. 
1Kan'>B'> Konnckti~n BBS i ~ up from I 0 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
1Brnincrd 4-Way i~ up from II p.m. Saturday to 5 p.m. Friday. 

Parameters 

300/1200- -8-1 

300/1200-N-8-1 

'100/1200-N-8-1 

300/120012400-N-8-1 

300/1200-N-8-1 

30012400-N-8-1 

300/1200/2400-N-8-1 

300/1200/2400-N-8- 1 

300/120012400-N-8· 1 

300-N-8- 1 

300/1200-N-8-1 or N-7-1 
300/1200/-N-8-1 

300/1200-E-7-I or -8-1 

300/1200!2400-N-8-1 

•Pat BBS is up 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekends. Th1s new BBS 1s counting on you for upload~. 

'CoCo Electronic BBS is up 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. seven day'> a week. Press return a few times to get connected. 
6Public Access is up from 12:30 a.m. 10 9 a.m. Monday through Sunday. 

SysOp 

Jim Vestal 

David Vallier 

Kevin Berner 

Paul Jerkatis 

Gary N. McCany 

Gene Clifton 

Jim Snider 

Mike Lowe 

Jim Broct.. 

Pat Aldridge 

Charles DiManino 
Alben Baldish 

Rict..y Sutphin 

John D. Cleveland 
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Cominued from Page 6 
Logitec Paimshow Plus, etc. Of course to 
get this up and running I also needed expan
sion slots in the 1000 HX and additional 
memory. 

1 fou nd that I needed at least a 20-Meg 
hard drive to handle the bargain items. in 
addition to everything I had already pur
chased. When I totaled everything. I was in 
the neighborhood of s t200 and would still 
have to spend about another S650 for the 
hard drive. At this point I sat down, re
viewed my needs and realized that the 
CoCo 2 and 3, when combined with my old 
reliable RAINBOW. programs from RAIN· 
BOW ON TAPE and DISK, and Telewriter-64. 
gave me everything I needed from my 
computer. I returned the tooo HX and most 
of the other items and happily paid the 
restocking charge where necessary. 

I know THE RAINBOW is a little leaner 
than it was a few years back, but a long as 
you keep your good writers and advertis
ers, I' ll keep subscribing. 

Philip BelT: 
Hartington, Texas 

Fuzzy Monitor Blues 
Editor: 

I have been enjoying THE RAINBOW for 
over 1 wo years now. and in that time I have 

not missed an issue. In the March t990issue 
you ran a program, Scope. which I read 
with great interest. Using my CoCo 3 as a 
torage scope would be extremely helpful 

in my job. Using it as a triggered storage 
scope would be even better. I really like its 
high-speed capabili ty as I need to look at 

signals on the order of .75 milliseconds. 
I was thrilled when I tried running Mr. 

Barden's Scope progmm. Ir was a real 
heartbreak when, after my computer per
fectly drew the graticule , the writing it put 
on the screen was nothing but gibberish. 
I'm using a color TV for a monitor. 

Is there is some way the program can be 
modified so I can use my TV? I took the 
program over to a friend's house, and hi 
composite monitor didn't do any better 
than my TV. We did not type in the pro
gram; we had it on RAINBOW ON DISK. 

Please send me the program correction 
as soon as possible, so I can at least use Lhe 
storage scope. Please give the triggered 
storage scope idea some thought. 

Gary Brown 
Phoenix 

Tire fuzzy screen writing is nota resultof 
some problem in the Scope program. Rather, 
it is a resulT of the poor text resolution of 
most 1Vs and color composite monitors. 

When viewed 011 a monochrome or RGB 
monitor, the text appears crisp. 

Looking for Bu m per Stick er 
Editor: 

Does anyone know of a progmm that 
prints out tex1 and graphics in the proper 
size for a bumper sticker? Where can T find 
bumper ticker blanks? 

James Ruth 
128 Seymour Ave. 

Newark. NJ 07108 

THE RAINBOW welcomes letters to tbe 
editor. Mall should be addressed to: 
Letters to Rainbow, T he Falsof't Build
ing, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 4005,. 

Letters should Include the writer 's 1\.111 
na me and address. Letters may be ed· 
ited for purposes of clarity Or t O COD• 

serve pace. 
Letters to tbe editor may a lso be 

sent to us through our Delphi CoCo SIG. 

From the CoCo rG> prompt. type RAJto 
take you Into the Rainbow Magazine 
Sen ices area or the StG. At the RAIN

BOW> prompt, type LET to reach the 
LETTERS> prompt and then select Let
ters for PubllcatJon. Be sure to include 
your complete name and address. 

We've Just Converted Over 250 Macintosh Quality Pictures For The Color Computer. 
Each Set Includes An Excellent Graphics Editor! Pictures are CoCo-MAX II compatible. 

Set #1 
Clipart 
Space Pictures 
Animals 
More 

Set#2 
Celebrities 
Cartoon Characters 
Great Graphics 
More 

Set#3 
Adult Only 
A-Rated 
Beautiful Women 

Each Set Of 10 Disks 
Only $35.00 ! 

Buy 2, Get One fl-ee! 
~-Coco 1,2 And 3 
32KMinlnun 

DlskO 

T&D Subsaiption Software • 2490 ••s Stanclsh Dr., Holancl, Ml 49423 • 616-399-9648 
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_ _ _ hardcover copies of CoCo: An Affectionate History for $45.00 apiece. 

___ softcover copies of CoCo: An Affectionate History for $13.50 (plus $2.50 S/H) apiece. 

Canadian and Foreign. additional $2.00 postage. 

Name My check in the amount of is enclosed. 

Or,billto: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AmericanExpres~ Address 

City _______ State ___ Zip Account Number 

Signature Expiration Date --------------
Mail to: CoCo History. The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, Prospect. KY 40059. For credit curd orders call (800) 847-0309. 

a.m. to 5 EST. residents add 6% sales tax. 



For the first time, a 
community has banded 
together to design their 
next computer. 
A revolutionary new 
computer, conceived by 
you. The 

Power. ~ 
The Color CompU1efN era 

began ten years ago with an affordable 
upgradeable compU1er with great 
sound and graphics. The MM/1..,. 
continues that tradition with powerful 
graphiCS, crystal clear sound, fantastic 
multJtask1ng and familiar CoCo·styte 
Windows. And it goes lar beyond 
competing compU1ers With unprec· 
edented power, software. and 
community support. 

Excite your eyes w~h hi-res 
graphics surpassing the famed 
Commodore Amlga ..... Mix in hot 
mus1c with a MIDI musical keyboard. 
Or buy the Extended System to play 
back d1g~lly-sampled horns. drums 
- even your own voice! And the 
MM/1 will never be out of date. 
because its optional high speed 32-M 
bus lets you expand your system to 
the best new technology. 

More colorful than competing 
Maes. las1er than an Amiga, better 
built than an Atari STTM. The MM/1 is 
your next computer - designed by 
you to lead the next color computer 
revolution. 

Support. (f3 
We're pounng our energy into 

bringing the MM/1 the best ollhe MS· 
DOS"" and UNIX software catalogs. 
Interactive Media Systems, Inc. IS 
launch1ng the MM/1 into the 
mamstream, so you never need to 
complam about a lack of popular 
software agam. 

Our actiVe developers program 
(the IMS Developers Association, or 
IDEA) has been secretly working lor 
months on applications exclusive to 
the MM/1 . These graphics editors, 
sound sampling programs, and 
animation utilities bring you 
unprecedented soltware power. 

Grve us a call to get a listing ol all 
the vendors and developers 
supporting the MM/1. Ask us. too. 
about the colleges and univers1hes 
around the Umted States already using 
the MM/1 In computer science and 
muh1media labs, pushing back 
computing fron1lers with the same 
computer that 1s now available to you. 

Smart. ffi 
II you're thinking of buying an 

IBMTMPC. Amiga, or Atari ST, think 
aga1n. Much of your CoCo hardware is 
useless on these computers. All of 
your expenence is also useless -
unless you acquire an MM/1. 

The MM/1 uses your RGB-A 
monitor, dnves, joysticks, and lots of 
other hardware you already own The 
MM/1 IS easy to use with 05-91 
68()()()"", Windows. user gUides, and 
more. 

Personal Computing recently 
reported that about one of every lour 
MS·DOS users will abandon it In the 
next two years In lavor of UNIX-style 
computing. Why? Because they want 
muh~sldng windows The MM/1 has 
muhrtaslong w1ndows and goes 
beyond mos1 UNIX computers With rts 
graphics, sound, and ease ol use. 

And smart computer purchasers 
want multimedia. Byte Magan/16, 
Amiga magazines. Computer Shopper 
-even Radio Shack .. sales circulars 
- toU1 multimedia and multitasking 
as the way of the future. Can you find 
a multitasking, muhimedia PC or Mac 
lor less that $2000? Unlikely. 

But you can do it all on the MM/1. 

Free. ffi 
For no extra charge, the MM/1 

includes software worth over one 
thousand dolla.rs. OS-9168000. C 
compiler, Basic, IBM PC File Manager, 
tape backup support. a graphics editor, 
and more. Right oU1 olthe box. And 
enjoy a built-in software ~brary that will 
giVe you plenty ol power lor years to 
come 

Cus1omer satisfaction Is built into 
the MM/1 , too. Call lor details on how 
to get your money back if not satis11ed 
And serv1ce? II ever you run Into a 
problem, get in touch w1th us by phone. 
on ln1ormation services, and on our 
exclusive customer BBS. 

A quality staff backs up the MM/1 
The IMS team includes top people from 
international computer firms as well as 
lolks rooted in the CoCo world, and 
each person ts commmed to you 

Compare. ~( 
The MM/1 costs tar less than 

comparably equipped PC compatibles. 
Amigas. and Alan STs. When you shop 
lor a new computer, use thts checklis1 
lor comparison. 



For $779, /"' 
you get an MM/1 with ... 

• slimline case with 200 Watt power 
supply 

• a lull one Megabyte of memory! 
• a high-density floppy drive (1.4 

Megabyte capacity) 
• graphics resolution up to 720 x 540 
• up to 256 colors from a palette of 

16 million colors 
• a true multitasking operating 

system - OS-9158000 
• windows. applications. utilities

S300value! 
• 2 serial ports. for printers, mice, 

terminals ... 
• MIDI-capable for the music 

hobbyist or profess1onal 
• PC keyboard port lor XT style 

detachable keyboard 
• Uses CM-BTMor similar 'l'Onitor 

15 MHz CPU- runs cirfles around 
the Amiga! 

• built· in graphics coprocessor 
• expandable with optional 32-bit 

high-speed bus 

In other words, if you buy any 
other computer, you will probably get 
shortchanged. 

Systems. <B 
MM/1 Kit (1 Meg single board PCB, 

with software) 2 serial ports, 
PC keyboard port, RGB·A port, 
operating system. applications. 
instructions $659. 

MM/1 Personal (above with case, 
floppy drive, ready to go) Sn9. 

MM/1 Pro (Personal system, plus 
keyboard) $859. 

MM/1 Pro Station (Pro with RGB·A 
monitor) $1149. 

MM/1 Extended (super-enhanced 
with all software, plus extra 
serial ports, two parallel ports, 
stereo sound port. realtime 
clock, support for mice. 
joystick; call for details) $1125. 

Extras (/' • zyy 
Other hot items from IMS are 

also available. Just call our toll free 
number to order what you like. 

MM/1 T ·Shirt ('The Revolution Starts 
With Me') $8.95 

MM/1 video (interviews. demos) $8.95 
The Insider newsletter $9.95 

NC residents add appropnale 
sales tax .. Some Items require a small 
postage charge. Call for details. 

Giveaway. ffi 
Thousands of people are already 

lining up to buy the MM/1 . But if 
you'd like an MM/1 of your own. free. 
read this. 

If you come to the Atlanta 
COCOFEST at the Atlanta Lakewood 
Holiday Inn, Oct 6·7, Kenneth-Leigh 
Enterprises and Interactive Media 
Systems, Inc. will be there m full 
force. showing off the MM/1 , tis 
networking and graphics, its advanced 
windowing, and digital sound. 

And one lucky attendant will win 
an MM/1 Free. Call COCOPRO! at 
3131481·3283 for information on the 
Atlanta COCOFEST. 

aiMS Interactive «J Media Systems 
1·800·866·9084 

238 catawba Ave. • Dav1dson NC • 28036 



Computer Widow's Tale: 

STUFF 
I watched ac; my hu!>band broughr home some sruFF, 

I a'lked him exactly wh~• t the STUFF was; 
Heju'>t mumbled things I didn't undersrand, 

and that is when my tory began. 

I went down to his office to give him what for, 
tripping over the STUA- that was piled on the floor: 

behind boxe and paper and styrofoam pieces 
wuc; my husbund cornered with our cat named Peaches. 

There were computers. primers. joysticks. urnberjack 
monitors, modems. three or four Multi-Paks, 

hardware. oftwarc. all kinds of computerware 
sruFF that looked like it came from a nightmare. 

I pictured the STUFF climbing up to my kitchen. 
a mas ive stampede with an appetite itchen. 

devouring everything like a big hungry hog
including me. my bird . and my dog. 

So I ran up tair and staned to pout; 
I cried my hean out on our comfy ol' couch. 

when all of a sudden I heard the steps creak: 
IT WAS THE STUFF COMt 'G TO GET ME! 

I grabbed some newspaper and hid behind 
a big rocking chair that u. ed to recline. 

1 made me a gun and looked real tough 
and waited ' till saw the first sign of the STUFF. 

Around the l:Omer came li re-eating dragons. 
drunken old knights Maned throwing their flagons. 

Hundred'> of '>paceship'l hovered over my head 
a'> all the commander-. shouted "CODE RED"! 

Creature'> belonging at an al ien zoo. 
ten-legged. no-legged; there were some with two. 

ll1ey were long and slimey. creepy and hairy; 
there wa'> even a nerd. in a suit , named Larry. 

Zup. Lap. 1.ap went my new'>papcr gun. 
I didn't c;top lapping ' til ( lnew (had won. 

As the .,mokc cleared away. I about threw up. 
when I saw the mess from all the dead STUFF. 

I crawled from my hiding place tom and tattered. 
but the STUFF was gone. so that didn ·r man cr. 

I got out my broom and some Lysol spray. 
swept up the remains and threw them away. 
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Then r began tO wonder where my husband could be. 
Wa!>n' t he worried what had happened to me? 

Maybe the STUFF had auackcd him too 
und turned him into a pile of goo. 

1 ru hed downstairs calling his name, 
stopped dead in my tracks for his room wasn't the same. 

No boxes or paper, no styrofoam pieces 
were covering him up. or our cat named Peaches. 

"Look what I did,'' he aid with a mile. 
"What do you think of my neat little pile? 

I hope I didn't wake you making all that noise, 
but it was a good time to pick up my toy :· 

"There is one thing," he continued to tell me, 
"something that ha made me very. very angry. 

I et my favorite game over by the stairs. 
but when I went to put them away--they weren't there." 

Well. a year ha gone by. and I never said 
thatl zapped hi STUFF and it was dead. 

Just think of what that boy would say. 
if he knew what went out on garbage day. 

- Nancy Myers 



The Rainbow Bookshelf 

The Rainbo" Uook of imulations 
20 award-"' inning entric~ from n IE RAINBOW'<; first Simulations contest. 

The ~nd Rainbow Book or imulations 
The 16 Winner<; ITom our second Simulauon~ contest. 

The Complete Rainbo~ Guide to 0 -9 
Author.. Dale Puckell and Peter Dibble dcmon,trnte OS-9"s multitasking and multi~r felltures. 

Thl! Complete Rainbow Guide to OS-9 LeH~I Jl ol.l: A Beginners Guide to Windows 
Puclcen and D1bble uncover the my tene~ of the ncv. windowmg en' tronment. 

The First Rainbow Book of dventurtll 
Comams 14 v. inmng programs from our first Adventure conte<;t 

The. econd Ralnb01~ Book uf Ad, entures 
N:aturinl! 24 of the mo\1 challenging Ad,enture game• ever compiled. 

The Third Ralnbu" Book or Ad,entures 
The Eltcitemenl continue\ w1th 19 new Adventure~. 

The Fourth Uook or Adventures 
Founeen fll!>cinaung new Adventures from the winnel'li of our fourth Adventure competil ion. 

A Full Turn of the crew 
The Rainbow Int roductory Guide to Statistics 

Or. M1chael Plog and Dr. orman Stentel give a solid introductiOn to the realm of Sllltistielll 
processe~ 

Name _______________________ _ 

Address -------------------City ______ _ 
Stato Ztp ______ _ 
.J Payment Enclosed, or J Charge to 

J VISA .J MasterCard ..J American Express 
Account Number 

Card Expiration Date ---------------
S.gnature 

.J The Rainbow Book of Slmutetlora (tnt) 
J Rainbow Slmulabons Tape (first) 
.J F ~" Simulations Pac:~ge 
.Jlhe Second Rtlnbow Book of Slmutetlone 
.J Second Aalnoow Somu~at.ons Tape 
.J Second Ra·nbow Somulatrons Disk 
.J Second S•mulabOns PIIOkage with Tape 
.J Second S mulatJons Package wtth Disk 
.J The Complete Rtlnbow Gu~ to OS.. 
.J Rainbow Guide to OS-9 Oilk Set (2 dSKS) 
.J Rainbow Guide to OS-9 Package 
.JTht Window•' Appllcallona Dllk lor 

The Complete Rainbow Gu<dt 

$~$350 __ 
s,>.9S' s 3.50 __ 
$~$6.00 __ 
$~$ 495 __ 
s..,.HS s 495 _ _ 
~ $495 _ _ 
$~$ 8.95 __ 
SJO-t(l S 8.95 _ _ 
~ $12.95 __ 

~ StG.95 -
~ $29.95 __ 

to0$-9le,. II VQA I St995 __ 
.J The Retnbow Book of Advtntu,.. (lirst) S _.).t95 S 2 00 _ _ 
.J Raonbow AdvtnMas Tape (~rat) S~ S 2 00 _ _ 
.JFtrst Adventure Package SJ.S-'0 S 3 50 __ 
.Jlhe Second Rainbow Book ot Adventure• SJ,l-95 S 6 95 __ 
.J Second Ralrlbow AdvenlurH T liP' S)3:9S $ 6 95 __ 
..I Second Adventure P~C~U~ge S,?J-:tO Sit 95 __ 
.J The Third Rein bow Book of Adventure• $~ S 8 95 __ 
JThlrd Adventures Tape $~ $ 6.95 __ 
.J Third Advent\IIH OISit Set (2 disks) ~ S 7.95 _ _ 
.JThrd Adventure PacKage With Tape ~ $1195 __ 
.JThrdAdventulePad<agew.thOisk ~ $12.95 __ 
.JTho Fourth Relnbow Book o f Adventur.. SJ,0-95' S 7.95 __ 
.J Fourth AdventurH Tape ~ $ 6.95 __ 
.J Founh AdventurH Olsk S~-tS S 11 95 _ 
.J Founh Adventure P~ With Tape ~ $13 90 __ _ 
.J Fourth AdvenMe Padlage with Oisk ~ S 18 90 __ 
.JA Full Tum of the ScreW' $19 95 __ 
.J Introductory Guide to S .. tletlca ~ S 2 95 __ 
.JGuode to Sta~.s-.a Tape or [)jsk (•~ choice) ~ S 2 95 __ 
.JGu<dt to Sllll$1CS Package SJ2:§(! $ <I 95 

(lndJcate choice of tape or d•sk) 
Add $2 per bool( Shipping Md Handling In U S. 
OutSide u s . ldd $4 per boolc 
Kltnlucky ~IS ado 6"1. sat.S tax 
(AI ION 6 to 8 weeks lor Yrf) Total 

Mall to: Rainbow Bookshelf, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059. To 
order by phone (credit card orders only) call (800) 847-0309,8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. For other 
Inquiries call (502) 228-4492. 
PleiiSe rote The !apes and dtells o"ored tJv The RWlbow ~.,.not ~alone products ThalD. Ihey lrelnlendecl 
co bt an equncc and complement co the boolls. Even If you buy I he 1~ or disk. you ... , stol need tile appropnaiAI book lor loading 
illld ope<at•nglnsuuctions. 05·915 o roo.stered lrodomark olthe Mocrowave Syst.,.. CorporllloOn 

L-------------------------J 

''' GlPftESOFT ))) 
Toll Free Order line 

V-Term Terminal 
Vu, Unix, MaJnfrun.e, and BBS syatem.a 
Vt-100, Vt-52, Vldtu 6: Asdt emuladont 
s.rlal port to 2400, RS-232 to 19,200 baud 
XModem, XMode.m-CRC, YModem, ASCII 
15 enuy autodlal, 10 programmable mae:rot 
Disk (l28k or 512.k CoCoS ooly) •••• .S9.95 

Telepak II RS-232 
A Truly Compatible RS-232 IDterfacel 
lodudet S foot DB25 cable, gold edge 
eontllcta, and low voltage eompooenta. 
Telepak II 6: Manual .................. 149.95 

Turbo 512k Rmn 
Fully ...embled and teated board, h emtum 
l20na 256xl chJp., E .. y to foUow 
ln1tructlone, F .. t 6: easy lnetallat1oo, 
Complete wtth 612k aoftwara, RamDisk, 
RamTut, 6: Prtnt Spooler • 
5Ull board w/ aoftwa.rt ••••••••••••• $89.95 
OOOk board w/ aoftware •••••••••.••• SS4.95 

Disk Oalv •• SS8.95 With Cable •. SSS.95 
With CD Quality 8 bit Rom Pak • S94.95 A. ZENIX +() ()., 
An extremely F .. t &: Exdtlbg arcade atyle 
pme wlth S2 le\ltlt of playl You mu1t Blatt 
your way through a ra.ee of apacefarlng 
lnsectoldt 3t ultimately reach 6: destroy 
their planet, . . ... . . . . ................. ZEN1XI 
For 128k CoCo S, joyttk &: disk ... 129.95 

Those Dam Mllrbles 
This NEW 51211 on)p, arcade atyle, SD 
marble game featuret ana amooth IC1'Htl 
ac:roDiot~, g:rea t aound e.ftecta It lll'aph~ • 
and Incredible CoCo S acdonl 
For 5l2.k CoCo S, joy1tk 6: disk ... fSl.95 

0 Suprfile III 
A powerful, easy to uae, mulU.purpoae 
databuel U~e~: Mailing U1ta, Checkbook 
Manager, Ptraonal lte.mt loves~ tory, 
Audio/ VIdeo ltau. Featura: Add, Delete, 
Search , Sort, and Print Lakls It Reporu. 
For 128k CoCo S disk syatems ••• $29.95 

1-800-4:41.-GIME 
GIMMESOFT 
P.O. Box 421 
Perry Hall, MD 21128 
S01·256-75S8 

Add SS.OO SltH 
Add IS.OO COD 
MD add 5" tu 
VI .. / MC,MO,Ot 
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sTILL HOT 
GET 'EM WHIL.E 
THEY'RE 

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 
Have you explored the wealth of Information m our past issues? From our very first, four-page issue to many with more than 300 pages 
of matenal, it's all just for CoCo users - a great way to expand your library! 

A WORLD OF INFO AT A BARGAIN PRICE 
All back issues sell for the single issue cover price. In addition, there Is a $3.50 charge for the first issue, plus 50 cents for each additional 
Issue for postage and handling If sent by United Parcel Serv1ce. There is a $5 charge for the first issue, plus a $1 charge for each additional 
Issue on orders sent by U.S.Mail. UPS will not deliver to a post office box or to another country. 

MOST ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 
Issues July 1981 through June 1982 are available on white paper in a reprint form. All others are 1n regular magazine form. VISA, 
MasterCard and American Express accepted. Kentucky residents please add 6 percent sales tax. In order to hold down costs. we do not 
bill, and no C 0 D orders are accepted. 
Due to heavy demand, we suggest you order the back issues you want now while supplies last. 
To check availability and order. review and fill out the form below and mall1t w1th your payment. 
For greater convenience. order through the Rainbow Magazine Services area of our Delphi CoCo SIG. 

r----------------------------------- ----, 
I RAINBOW INDEX Please send me the following back issues: 

I A oomplete 1ndex for. July 1981 through June 1984,1s printed m the 
July 1984 1ssue. Separate oop.es are avrulable for S2.50 plus SOc han- VOLUME 1 DEC86 ~ $395 ..J 

I dhng. JULII1 p,.,., taw $200 ..J JAN87 Beglvlefs $395 ..J 
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issues ol THE RAINBOW NOV81 $200 ..J APA87 Home Help $395 ..J 

I TOTAL OEC81 Holodly $200 ..J MAY87 Pnnter $395 ...) 

FEB82 $200 ..J JUN87 Muso: $395 ...) 

I KY RESIDENTS ADO 6% JUL87 Anrwersary $395 ...) 

VOLUME2 
I U.S. MAIL CHARGE JUN83 P11r1teta $295 ..J VOLUME ? 

AUG87 Games $395 ..J 

I SHIPPING & HANDLING VOLUME3 SEP87 EducaiJOn $395 ..J 
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I TOTAL AMOUNT MAA 84 Busilloa $3.95 ..J JAN88 Beglnnere $395 ..J 
APR84 Gam.ng $395 ..J FE888 Uut~les $395 u 

ENCLOSED MAY84 P11n10f $395 ..J MAR88 Busoness $395 u 
Article Reprlnta JUN84 Mus.c: $395 .J APR88 Home Help $396 ..J 

In tnstances where a giVen issue Is now out of pnnt and not available lor JUL84 AnnNn;aty $395 ..J MAY88 Primer $395 ..J 
JUN88 MUSle $395 w purthase. we do provtdo photocoptes of sped he arncles The cost lor thiS SOI'VlCO VOLUME 4 JUL 88 Annrvei'AI'f $395 ..J IsS 1 50 plus 50 cents StH p.r article This seiVIGe tS provtded only tn the case of AUG84 GMilM sae5 ..J 

out·OI·stodllssues SEP84 Educaloon saes ..J VOLUME 8 
OCT84 Grt!pha $385 ..J AUG88 Games $395 ..J 

Name NOV84 Oaca CotTwn. $395 ..) SEP88 Educallon $395 ..) 

DEC84 HokYy $395 ..J OCT88 Graphics $395 ..J 

Address JAN85 e.g.,.,. $395 ..J N(YI/88 OalaComm $395 ..J 
FE885 U!~l* $395 ..J OEC88 Holiday $395 .J 

C1ty State Zip MAR 85 a-s $395 ..J JAN 89 8egonnars $3.95 .J 
APR85 s.m.ut- $395 ..J FEB89 Home Help $395 ..J 

.J Payment Enclosed, or UAY85 Pron1er $395 ..J MAR 89 ~- $395 .J 
JUN85 Muse $39S ..J APR89 Bu~ $395 J 

Charge to my: .J VISA U MC .J AE JUL85 Arrtwersaty $395 ..J MAY89 PnniM $3!15 ...) 

CARD# JUN89 Surnrner Fun $395 J 
VOLUWES JUL89 A.ttrw«sary $395 ...) 

EXPIRATION DATE PHONE () AUG85 o.m..s $395 ..J 
SEP85 Ecb:eiJOn $395 ...) VOUJME9 

SIGNATURE OCTBS Graphcs $395 ..J AUG89 a.yond BASIC $395 ..J 
NOV85 ON CotTwn. $395 ..J SEP89 Educabon $395 ..) 

OECBS HoWDy $395 ..J OCT89 Gr.pncs $395 ..J 
TO ORDER BY PHONE (credit card orders only) call (800) 847-0309, JAN86 Beg~ $395 ..J OOV 89 O.Conm $395 ..J 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. All other 1nqU1nes call (502) 228-4492. FEB88 lhllt.ea $395 ..J OEC89 Holiday $395 .J 
MAR86 eus.- $395 ..J JAN90 BegO!'Ine<s $395 J 
APRile HomoHGip $395 ..J FE890 Home Help $395 J 

send to: MAY86 Print Of $395 .J MAR 90 Hardware $395 ..J 
JUN88 MuSic $395 ..J APR90 8usmess $395 ..J 

THE RAINBOW 
JUL86 AnnoviiiSIII'f $3115 J MAY90 Pnnter $395 ..J 

JUN90 Summer Fun $395 ..J 

The Falsott Building VOLUME S JUL90 Antuwwsaty $395 ..J 
AUGU Game• $395 .J 

P.O . Box 385 SEPU EdUQIJOn $395 ..J 

Prospect, KY 40059 
OCT86 GraphOC. $395 ..) 

NOV8G oau.eomm. $395 ..J 
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Wrapping the RAINBOW 

· The Tenth Round 

0 
ver the years. I have been a bystander 
to many argument between Disk BAS
IC and OS-9 u ers. OS-9 proponents 
speak of the many vinues of muhi
tasking and muJtiple windows. Oppo

nents point out that os-9 isn' t necessary and is ''diffi
cult to learn.'' Both factions of Color Computer users 
have valid points. But one question that goes through 
my mind is, ''Where has this bickering lead us?" 

For one thing. it has lead to stagnation. With people 
o busy being stubborn, we· re all mis ing a number of 

opportunities for growth. Of cour e there are those 
who have picked a path and intend to follow it. We 
hope to pubush information about their new machines 
in the near future . The point is, the CoCo Community 
seems to have come to the belief that complaining 
about what we haven't got is more important than 
forging ahead into new territory. I am reminded of the 
old Tareyton cigarette adveni ement: but personally. 
I'd rather switch than fight. 

Another result is the very uncomfortable chasm 
over which THE RAJNBOW sits. Recent mail shows a 
great deal of positive feedback for our effons to in
crease coverage of OS-9. But we still get letters asking 
why we bother to put that "junk (OS-9)" in the maga
zine? Let's face it. OS-9 is a pan of the CoCo Commu
nity. As such. THE RAINBOW will continue to suppon 
it a much as it can. With the reduced number of pages 
(a direct result of a drop in advertising. which is a 
direct result of the stagnation we see) thi task be
comes incr~s.i!Jgly difficult. 

Try as they might, opponents cannot stop OS-9 
without hurting the community as a whole. Not 
supporting OS-9 (through submissions to THE RAJN
BOW and buying OS-9 and products designed for it) is 
like being a.boastful fighter and wanting to rie one ann 
behind your back to prove yoursel f. No matter what. 
you're still missing an important part and taking a big 
chance of losing the bout because of it. 

Another interesting aspect of all thi is an obvious 
but gradual change in the computer market as a whole. 
A clear ex~ple is the tendency of users to drop the 
CoCo entirely from thei r computing habits and move 
to u ing MS-OOS exclu ively. Of course this tendency 
blows to pieces the argument that os-9 is difficult to 
learn. MS-OOS is no easier to learn. and OS-9 is more 
powerfu l. What, then, are these people reaiJy looking 

for? Ready-to-run software! Products that take little 
effort to use and do just about everything but butter 
their toast for them. Users are moving away from 
hand -on learning about their system to buying canned 
soft ware. 

Mind you. [have nothing against these products. I 
am, however, pointing out that the availability of 
powerful canned oftware on the CoCo and other 
systems has contributed to a general complacency in 
the CoCo Community. I used to complain to OS-9 
programmers about the lack of useful applications 
available to anract more Disk BASIC u<;ers to Lhe 
sy tern. I no longer believe the solution lies there. I 
think it lies wilh all of us. 

The CoCo has always been a machine for learners. 
In the beginning. a lack of trurd-pany support dictated 
that users had to create their own soft ware 10 get what 
they wanted from the machine. People were intrigued 
by computers and wanted to learn all they could. This 
curiosity resulted in a grear deal of knowledge being 
passed from hand to hand. It appears those days are 
over. Bur need they be? l don' t think so. 

"OS-9 is too difficult to learn. I won't gain anything 
from it.'' Pshaw! Let's be honest now. Because I 
almost fell into thls trap myself. l have come to 
understand that such statements often come from 
those who have lost touch with the de ire and willing
ness to learn new things - something the CoCo 
Community has relied on from the beginning. 

We're not planning on making THE RAiNBOW an 
OS-9 magazine. But we will continue to support this 
pan of the CoCo Community. In keeping with my 
premise that OS-9 provides a means of purring an end 
to our complacency and offers us a chance to get back 
on track. we are now opening "Novices Niche" to 
BASIC09 submissions. We challenge you, especially 
those who are just making a decision to experience 
BASIC09's power, to share your ideas in the form of 
programs. BASIC09 submissions to "Novices Niche" 
must be 75 printed lines or shorter in length. We wel
come programs that fall into any category. but we are 
especially looking for those that present a commonly 
needed application and illustrate innovative uses of 
rhe CoCo to get a job done. We hope you ' II take the 
initiative to discover just what you can do. 

- Cray Augsburg 
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Advertisers Index 

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers - all of whom support the Tandy Color 
Computer. We will appreciate your mentioning THE RAINBOW when you contact these firms. 
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The CoCo 4 
that Tandy should have made 
or for that matter the 5,6, 7 ,8 ... 
Tomcat, the computer of the 90's. 

The Tomcat is a major Improve
ment over the CoCo 3. The Tomcat's 
TC9 6809 CPU is over 25% faster! It 
uses a PC AT compatible keyboard, 
has two ·real' serial ports, supports a 
serial mouse, has a parallel printer 
port, has provision for 512K on board 
RAM or it can use a CoCo 3 512K 
memory upgrade, can be upgraded to 
1 megabyte with the Disto 1 Meg up
grade with no soldering. it has 8 bit D 
to A and 8 bit A to D. 8 bit provides 
better sound and a higher resolution 
joystick, 256 verses 64, it supports an 
internal speaker, has the standard 
CoCo bus so that CoCo cartridges 
can be used (Disto, Eliminator, 
Burke&Burke Etc .), is powered by a 
PC style power supply. This also al
lows installing the board In most PC 
clone cases, will work with most, if 
not all OS9 software. will have 
RSDOS compatibility,and is K-Bus 
compatible! Whew!!! 

K-Bus capability allows interlacing 
the Tomcat to the 68000 and even 
the 680301 By Installing a 68000 
CPU, the Tomcat becomes a dual
processing system! When in OS9 
Level II mode the 68000 becomes a 
co-processor to the Tomcat, like a 
accelerator to Level II w1th a 2 or 3 
fold improvement in performance! 

When the 68000 is the master un
der OS9/68K, the TC9 acts as a co
processor to 68K. Switching back and 
forth between systems will be easy 
and will allow a smooth transition 
from OS9 to OSK. 11 is not necessary 
to have OSK to ~et the benefits of the 
68000, but it provides a smooth tran
sition when and if you decide to make 
the move. You go at your own pace, 
upgrading as you desire, and at each 
point you get a significant improve
ment in performance, for a very slight 
cost. 

Imagine expanding 
without sacrificing 

your present hardware! 

The world of 68K is open to you. 
The logical first step is to add a 
68000 CPU which will immediately 
speed up Level II operations by sev
eral factors and opens the door to 
running OSK. No other additions are 
needed to run OSK, as OSK will run 
in the TC9 memory and use TC9 vo. 
For further performance Increases ad
ditional boards, memory, 1/0 etc. can 
be added to the Tomcat. It is even 
possible to have several TC9's in the 
Tomcat for a multi-processing sys
tem! Memory limits are 16 Megabytes 
of which more than 14 Megabytes 
can be RAMI Because of the bus con
cept upgrades to future CPUs only re
quires adding that CPU to acco!T'4lliSh 
it. For example, you could start with a 
68000 and later replace that with a 
68030 and still use ALL of your other 
cards. When new cards such as the 
68040 become available, you could 
add those too. 

This is upgrading without having to 
throw anything away. Even rf you 
eventually switched over to 68K com
pletely the TC9 still functions as a 
muhi-function graphics co-processor. 
Because of the wide variety of K-Bus 
boards available and those under de
velopment, the possibilities for the fu
ture are unlimited. The TC9 Tomcat 
truly is the CoCo 4 that Tandy should 
have made, for that matter it could 
well be the CoCo 5, 6, 7, 8 ............ . 

Should you get one? 

If you currently own a CoCo 3 and 
use it tor either RSDOS or OS9 Level 
II the TC9 Tomcat is your road to the 
future. It will run your current software 
faster and give you powerful new tea-

lures and performance at modest 
cost. You get the ability to expand at 
your own pace, at low cost. the way 
you want to do it, for your future. 

User friendly service since 1976!. 

FHL, in business since 1976, has 
been manufacturing 680x0 based 
computers for over 6 years! We 
create computers because we like to 
use them, not just to sell them. Every 
computer we've made has be~n one 
we've wanted for ourselves. We put 
all our knowledge and experience into 
the creation of the Tomcat and be
lieve it's the best choice for you and 
for us. The Tomcat is the best we've 
done ... so far. 

Your bridge to the futu re! 

Deliveries start in late July of 1990. 
We are back-ordered well into August 
as of June 4th. You can reserve a 
place on the waiting list by simply call
ing or sending in your request. No de
posit is required. You will be con
tacted before delivery to confirm your 
order. There's no obligation 

For a system with case, power/ 
supply, TC9 and keyboard, prices 
start at only $499.95. The TC9 board 
alone is only $299.95. Many other op
tions and configurations are available. 
Please call or write for a complete 
brochure. 

204 WINDEMERE ROAD 
SYRACUSE NEW YORK, 13205 

315/469-7364- FAX 315/469-8537 



SLOT-PACK II by Chris Hawks 
• replacement for multapack 
• 3 slots. 2 switchable 
• X slot for RS-232 for modem (specify) 
• middle slot can take dask controller or 

ROM cartridge 
• 12 Volt adaptor reqwed so power is not 

drawn from CoCo 
MP·ll slot pack II 
AC· 12 12volt 

• new analog with stereo sound and 
hagh grade composite screen 

• 640 X 240 resolution@ 12 MHz 
with .42 dot pitch 
CC-3 RGB Cable 
Shappang 6/16/90 

HARD DRIVE 

20,000.000 Bytes or the equivalent to 125 
R.S. 501's on line are packed into this hard 
drive, pre installed and ready to run. This 
complete easy to use package includes a 
Seagate 20 Meg Hard Drive, a DTC 5150 
Controller and interface, • a heavy duty 
case, power supply and fan and a 1 year 
warranty. This 20 Meg Hard Drive will also 
work with Tandy and IBM clones. 
RSB Access Basic thru OS-9 $39.45 
FILE REPACK Un-Fragments disc$29.45 

See Rainbow Reviews 8189 

10 Meg** 
20Meg 
30 Meg 
40Meg 

$349 
$499 
$549 
$598 

80 Meg $1 ,090 
.. reconditioned 

DISTO BOX 

DC-7 Mini Controller $ 75.00 
OC-3 Super Controller $ 98.00 
DC-6 No Halt Controller $129.00 
MBA-1 3 in 1 Board $ 69.45 
MEB Mi~ Expansion Bus$ 30.00 
RS232 RS-232 Port $ 49.95 
DC-3C Clock and 

Parallel Port 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
MPI 5V. Full Height40 track $39.45 
Double Sided 360K 

MPI SV. Full Height 80 track $78.45 
Double Sided 720K 

TEAC SV. Hall Height40 track $98 
Double Sided 360K 

' 
TEAC SY• Half Height80 track $1 08 
Double Sided 720K 

TEAC 3112 Half Height 80 track $89 
Double Sided 720K 

FA·35 Frame F11S 3V2 into SV. space $12 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Howard Medical's 3D-day guarantee 
is meant to eliminate the uncertainty 
of dealing with a company through 
the mai l. Once you receive our 
hardware, try it out; test i t for 
compatabi lity. If you're not happy 
with it for any reason, return it in 30 
days and we'll give your your money 
back ( less shipping .) Sh ipping 
charges are for 48 states. APO, 
Canada and Puerto Rico orders are 
higher. 

Howard Medical Computers 
1690 N. Elston 

Chicago, Illinois 60622 

Order Status and Inquiries 
312-278-1440 

Master Card • Visa • Discover 
American Express 

C.O.D. • School P.O.'s 





Tandy 1400 FO $1219 
Tandy 102 32K $439. 
Ta WP-2 $249* 

~-

OMP-133 $289 

Color Computer 3 
w/128K Ext. Basic $1 15* 

Color Computer Disk Drive 
Drive 0 $239 Drive 1 $149 

~ 1:·· -
Tandyfax $839 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS COLOR COMPUTER MISC. COCO Ultlll by Mark Data 39 95 
Tandy 1000 HX 1 Dnve 256K 259 oo· Radio Shack Dove Contoller 79.00• COCO Max Ill by Colorware 79.95 
Tandy 2500 XL 1 Drive 1 Meg 1119 00 Extended Bas1c Rom K11(28 pin) 14 95 Max 1 0 by Colorware 79.95 
Tandy 3000 NL 1 Dnve 512K 869 oo· 64K Ram Upgrade Ki1(2 or 8 chip) 3900 Auto Term by PXE Compulmg 29.95 39 95 
Tandy 2800 HD I Dove 1 Meg 2529 00 Rad1o Shack Deluxe Keyboard Kit 24 95 TW·80 by Spectrum (COC03) 39 95 
Tandy 1100 FD 1 Dnve 640K 779 00 HI-RES Joyshck tnlertace 895 TeleWriter 64 49.95 59.95 

PRINTERS Col01 Computer Deluxe Mouse 44.00 TeleWnter 128 79 95 

Rad10 Shack DMP-107 120 CPS 219 00 Multi Pak Pal Chip for COCO 3 14 95 Ehte Word 80 79.95 

Rad10 Shack DMP-442 300 CPS 539 00 COCO 3 Serv1ce Manual 29 95 Ehte Calc 3 0 6995 

Rad10 Shack DMP-133 160 CPS 289 00 Serial to Parallel Converter 59 95 CoCo 3 512K Super Ram DISk 1995 

Rad10 Shack DWP-230 Daisy Wheel 179 oo· Rad10 Shack Deluxe JoystiCk 19 95 Home Pubhshmg by Tandy (CoCo3) 35.95 

Tandy LP-1 000 Laser Pnnler 1899.00 Magnavox 8515 RGB Monnor 299 00 Sub Battle S1m by Epyx (CoCo3) 26.95 

Tandy DMP·240 t92 CPS 8 color 399.00 Magnavox Green or Amber Monitor 9900 Thexder by S1erra (CoCo3) 22.45 

Ok1data 380 180 CPS 24 ~Vire Head 329 00 Rad1o Shack CM·8 RGB Mon 101 249 00 Kmgs Ouest Ill by Sierra (CoCo3) 31 45 

Panasomc KXP 1180 192 CPS 219 oo · Rad1o Shack VM-4 Green Mon1tor 99 00 Fhghl S1m II by Subloglc (CoCo3) 31 45 

Panasomc KXP I 191 240 CPS 259 00. PBJ OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 24 95 OS-9 Levell I by Tandy 71 95 

Panason1c KXP 1124 192 CPS 32900' PBJ 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 13900 OS·9 Development System 89 95 

Okrdata 320 300 CPS 369.00 Tandy OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 29 95 Mulh·V1ew by Tandy 44 95 

Okrdata 390 270 CPS 24 Wire HD 515 00 Tandy 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 149 00 VIP Wnler (drsk only) 6995 

OKI Laser 400 4PPM 999 00 COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE VIP Integrated Lrbrary (d1sk) 149.95 

MODEMS TAPE DISK Prices ore subjeCt to cllonoe without notice 
Radro Shack DCM-6 52 00 The Wild West(COC03) 25.95 Please coli lor shipping charges. Pl1c.ln OUI re-
Radro Shack DCM-7 8500 Worlds Of Flight 34.95 34.95 toll stOfe may be lllgller Send IOf complete 
Practrcal Perrpheral 1200 Baud 149 00 Mustang P·51 Fhght Srmul 34 95 34.95 catalog 
Practrcal Penpheral 2400 Baud 17900 Flight 16 Flight Simul. 34 95 34 95 ·Sate prices through 8/31/90 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800-343·8124 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

1111 
TRS·80 Is o registered trademark ol Tandy Corp. 

P.O. Box 1094 
480 King Street 
Littleton, MA 01460 

us 
SINCE1973 

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (508) 486·3193 


